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THE

EPISTLE DEDICATOR Y

And PREFATORY,

To all Chriſtians ſeriouſly purſuing Conformity unto

Chriſt, and panting after Communion with God in

him : Particularly the Inhabitants of the City of

Glaſgow , that are ſuch : And in ſpecial, to Mrs.

Durham , the famous Author's worthy Reliet and

my Siſter-in-law, who hath had a ſingular Care to

preſerve her deceaſt Husband's Lecturesand Sermons,

that they might be made forthcoming for the publick

Uſe and Edification of the Church .

A

Dear Friends,

DAM in innocency and integrity was in a flate of

perfe & friendſhip with God, of beautiful conformis

ty to his image, and of ſweetly comfortable comuni

munion with him : But, alas ! be continued very

fbort time in that excellent ſtate ; for the entring in of fin, by

bis tranſgreſing the law and condition of the covenant of

works, quite brake off the friendſhip, utterly disfigured and

defaced the conformity, and altogether interčupted and put a

Atop to the communion ; be baving thereby run himſelf and bis

pofterity under a forfeiture of that deſirable flate , and of all

the precious privileges annexed to it ; under whichhimſelf and

theybad lien eternally, bad not God in the depth ofbis infi

nite wiſdom , and in the exceeding and unſearcbable ricbes of

graceand mercy, deviſed and found out a way for taking off

that forfeiture, by ſending his Son, made of a womang
made
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iv The Epiſtle Dedicatory

made under the law , co redeem them that were under the

law ; who according to tbe covenant of redemption , treated

and tranfa &ted, finally concluded and agreed betwiset Jehovah

and him, having made a moſt coftly, but a moſt complete,

fatisfaction to provoke "divine juffice for the debt of the elect ;

in whole room, for that end, be did ſurrogate and ſubſtitute

himſelf, as tbeir Surety and Cautioner, bath re -eft abliſhed the

friendpip, riftored the conformity, and recovered the com

munion : Of which glad tidings of great joy, publicatień is

made in the preached gospel ; the tabernacle of the ordinances

whereof is reared up amongst men , that tbereby God the
Lord

may
dwell

among them ; theſe ordinances in their infti

tution and nature being means of communion and fellowjhip

betwixt God and men : Amongst wbich divinely inffituted or

dinances, that of the Lord's Tupper beareth exprefly the name

of the Communion, becauſe often and ordinarily the greateſt

meaſures and bigbeſt degrees of communion with God in Chrift,

attainable by Sojourning and militant ſaints here on earth, are

won at in the participation of that ordinance; the great pledge

and love-token of our dying Lord's deareft reſpect to bis diſ

ciples and followers, calling and obliging them , in the uſe

thereof, to a folemn commemoration of bim and of his love,

And to a publick and avoucbed" declaration of bis death till be

come again : Therefore is it beyond all otb ' r gospel - ondinances,

as it were, railed about with ſuch injun&tions, cautions, and

warnings , with ſuch terrible threatnings, with ſuch intima

tions of Attrocious guilt, and with ſuch denunciations of for

midable judgments againſt unworthy communicants, thunders

and lightnings ( as it were) being ſpoken againt ſuch. The

deſirable deceaſed Author of theſe few following Sermons

preached at Communions, uſed at ſuch Occaſions to endea .

vour, through grace, to rouſe and work up himſelf to ſuch

a divineneſs of frame, as very much ſuited the ſpiritual Aate

and majeſty of that ordinance, greatly fearing left himſelf,

or any ofthe people to whombe diſpenſed the ſame, bould fall

under the grievous guilt of the body and blood of the Lord :

Then, in a manner, kis face spone, as being in the mount

of communion and fellowſhip with God ; and, at ſome of thoſe

folemn and ſweet occafions, be spake ſome way as a man

thathad been in heaven, commending Jeſus Cbrift, making

a glorious diſplay of the banner of free grace, holding forth
ube
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the ricbes of it very clearly and corvincingly, and bringing
the offers thereof very low , wonderfully low ; ſo that, in bear

ing ſomeof thoſe fermons, particularly that on March. 22. I

was made to think, tbat the rope or cord of the offer of ſalva '

tion was let down and bung ſo low to fiziners, that thoſe of

the loweft paturé amongst them all, tho' but as Pigmeys,

might bave catcht kold of it , who, through grace, bad any mind

to do ſo ; and fo tome, ſo vebemently and urgently prefled,

on ſo ſweet and eaſy terins to be embraced, that I have been

ſometimes i de to wonder how the bearers could refuſe or ſhift

them : But there is no ſaving belief of this report made by

the prophets, apoftles, yea , or by blessed Jeſus himſelf in his

own perſonal miniſtry, but where the Arm of the Lord is

revealed ; no man can or will ( invite, befeech and perſwade

wbo will, if it were not only men , but even angels) come

to the Son, except the Father thar ſent him draw him :

Tbere is no moving bere, without a pull of omnipotency ; none

are nor can be willing 10 yield ihemſelves to Cbrift, till the

day of his power paſs on their bearts ; till then , ibey will fit

the moff preſing calls of the goſpel, but ében they can ſitno

longer, they muſt, they will riſe tben, and run after him ;

they will iben (as the word fignifies), make a free -will

offering of themſeives to him , however inexhortable and inc

flexible they bad bewed themſelves before ; they will then make

an abſoluté, entire, univerſal, unexceptioned and irreverſible

Jurrender and refignation ofthemſelves to him, to be at bis dif

poſe, to be guided and ſaved by binz'in bis ownway. I know,

the remembrance of ibofe cominunion- Sabbaths, high fab

bachs , and otber ordinary fabbaths and week -days, whereins

you fifter, and other ſerious ſeekers of God in Glaſgowin par

ticular, heard the joyful ſound, walked in the light of

God's countenance, and rejoiced in his name all the day ,

living in a holy croud of precious goſpel-ordinances, and have

ing, as it were, the beaverily manna of the goſpel falling
labundantly about your camp every day, making you think

That it was good to be there, is this day ſweet

and ſavury to you , and belpsyou , in a good meaſure, to keep

up a ſuitable and due efteem of fellowpip and communion

with the Father, and with his Son Jeſus Chriſt, which is

commended and indeared to your ſouls, and to the fouls of others

of the Lord's people, by the choice, rare, excellent and none
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vi The Epifle Dedicatory.

and that your

jucb nature and properties of it ; it being found by you all, pri

vileged with admiſſion to the enjoyment thereof, in your expe

rience, to be, Firſt, moſt real , and no chimerical fancy, or

a thing that both no being but in the deluded imagination of

tbe perſon ; And truly ( faith the apoftle John, 1 Johrri. 3.)

our fellowſhip is with the Father, and with his Son Jefus

Chriſt. It batb moft real effe &ts, tho Spiritual ; gracious

"Souls being more lively affected with them, than their very ex

ternal ſenſes are by the rareſt and moſt remarkable obje&ts :

And no doubt, the more ſpiritual any thing is , it hath in it the

greater reality, and worketh the more powerfully and efficaci

ouſly. It is uncontrivertible, and quite removed from all

reach of rational debate, that God is the greateft reality ;

and, by proportion, communion with God, whereby neareſ

and cloleft approaches are made to bim , muſt be very real :

Marvellous are the effects of this communion ,

fouls know right well, as the Pfalmift ſpeakerb , Pfal, 139.

14. in another cafe. Secondly, It is an awful fellowship,

and full of dread ; it impreffetb the foul with a deep , yet kind

ly, veneration of the glorious majeſty of the great and boly God,

who (as it is ſaid, Pfal. 89. ver. 7. ) is greatly to he feared

in the aſſemblies of his ſaints (where they are admitted to

fellowſhip with bim ) and to be had in reverence by all that

are about him. When Jacob was admitted to very near

communion with bim , Gen. 28. be faith , ver. 16. Surely

the Lord is in this place, and I was not aware ; And ver. 17,

it is ſaid of bim , that he was afraid , and ſaid , How

dreadful is this place ! this is none other but the houſe

of God, and this is the gate of heaven . Familiarity bere

breeds no contempt, nor is it waited with any neglect or for

getfulneſs to keep due diſtance. Thirdly, it is a deeply

humbling, and bolily self -debafing fellouſbip; as appears in
Abraham , Gen, 18. ubo being, as God's ſpecial friend, ad

mitted to talk with him at an unuſual andextraordinary rate

of familiarity, yet interlines (as it were ) bis diſcourſé, al

moſt in every period of it, with deeply felf.debafing acknow

ledgments of his being but duft and aſhes, and deprecatings of

God's anger for bis taking upon him to speak to bim , betwixt

whom and himſelf there was so infinitely vaſt a diſproportion.

So the prophet Isaiah, when he bath that glorious viſion of the

majeſy of God , Chap. 6. and bears tbe ſeraphims, tkoſe

purely

le
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purely intelle & ual creatures, baving their faces covered with

their wings, as not being able to bebold the brightneſs of

ibe glory of the moſt abſolutely perfect bolineſs of God,

crying , in a tranſport of admiration, each to another,

Holy , holy, holy is the Lord God of hoſts, the earth is

full of his glory ; be faith, Wo's me, for I am undone,

becauſe I am a man of unclean lips, and dwell in the

midſt of a people of polluted lips, for mine eyes have ſeen

the King the Lord of hoſts. So alſo Job, none-ſuch in bis

time according to divine teftimony, when be is admitted to

unuſual nearneſs to God, ſaith, Chap. 42. I have heard of

thee by the hearing of the ear, but now mine eye
ſeeth

thee ; wherefore I abhor myſelf, and repent in duft and

alhes. The neareft approaches to that light wherein there is

40 darkneſs at all, make the cleareft diſcoveries of the moft

eminentſaints their unworthineſs, nothingneſs, and vileneſs.

Fourthly, It is a transforming fellowſhip, and aſſimilates

the perfon privileçedwith admiſſion to it, to bim thatis conver

ſed with, and with whom fellowpip is attained unto ; there

is no real communion with him, but the reſult of it is ſome

lineament of further likeneſs to bim ; We all ( faith the ar

poftle, ? Cor. 3. 18.) beholding the glory of the Lord as

in a glaſs, are changed ( or transformed into the ſame

image, from glory to glory, as by the Spirit of the Lord .

Communion with and conformity to God, have mutual in

fluence and reciprocal force each upon otber : The more com

munion with bim , the more likeneſs and conformity to him ;

tbe more likeneſs to him , the more communion with bim ;

little communion with him makes little conformity to him, and

little conformity to bim cannot but be attended with little

communion with bim , Fifthly, It is a wonderful fel

lowßip, a fellow bip that even ſometimes tranſports, in a man .

'ner, the ſoul admitted to it, eſpecially in any more than ordinary

way or meaſure, into a ſort of rapture and extafy of admira

tion at it: Thus it did David , 2 Sam. 7. 18. Who ( faith

be) am I, O Lord , and what is my Father's houſe, thac

thou haft brought me hitherto ? And Solomon, who being

very near to God , in that ſolemn prayer of his at the dedication

of the temple, faith , 1 Kings 3. 27. But will God indeed

dwell with men on earth? ' and, as it is , 2 Chron . 6. ver.

19. will God in very deed dwell with men on sarth ?

A 4
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And indeedit is no great wonder that it be greatly wondred at,

that the infinitely great and holy God who inhabiteth eternity ,

and the high and lofty One who dwellerh in the high and

holy place, and is ſurrounded and attended there with an in

numerable company of angels, and of the Spirits of juſt men

made perfect, all of them bining in light, and burning in

zeal, none of them wearying to do bim ſervice, ſhould humble

himſelf ſo far, and floopſo low , ſo very low , as to dwell alſo

(an emphatick alío ) with ferful, tho' humble and contrite

creatures, who dwell in corrages of clay , and whoſe habita

rion is in the duft ; that be who is of purer eyesthan that

he can behold iniquity without deteftation and abhorency,

ſhould yet bumble bimſelf, not only to behold , but with de

light to dwell and keep fellou ſhip with them who are in a

great meaſure unboly, and bave so much of that dwelling in

them, which bis foul bates ; that the glorious perſons of the

dreadful and adorable Godhead Joould come and make their a

bode with ſuch , in whom ſogreat'aremainder of Ainking un

mortified corruption bath fiill its abode ; that in finitely pure and

perfect light ſhould bque fellowſbip with them in whom there

is ſo much darkneſs. Sixthly , It is an eſtranging fellowſhip

from all idols, and whatever is difpleaſing to God and eftrar

ging from him ; accordingly Ephraim , being brought near to

bim, faith, ( Hof. 14. S.) What have I to do any more

with idols ? And the people of God , ſuppoſed to be in a good

spirttual frame and near to him, ſay, Iſa. 30. 22. to every

idol (which they cap away as a menftruous clorh) with

indignation and abborrency, Ger thee hence : And David ,

being admitted to very near communion with God, Pſal 6.

ſaith, v . 8. to wicked men, by wkofe company bemight have been

eftranged from bim , Depart from me, all ye workers of

iniquity ; for the Lord hath heard the voice of my weep

ing, the Lord hath heard the voice of my fupplication.

And indeed it is highly ſuitable and congruous, that it flould

be fo ; for what agreement hath the temple of God with

idoló ? and believers are the temple of the living God , as

the apofle affirms, 2 Cor 6.16. Seventhly, It is a heart

quickning and reviving felloar ship; therefore be is ſaid, Iſa .

57. verf. 15. to dwell with him that is humble and of a con.

frite fpirit, to revive the ſpirit of the humble , and to

revive the heart of the contrire one. Eighthly , It is a

heart
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heart-laying, calming and compoſing fellowpip : It hubeth

into filence, and drivesaway, diſquieting, perplexing and ex

cruciating fears ; and therefore faith the Pfalmift, when near

to God, Pfal. 3. 5, 6. I laid me down and flepr, I awaked ,
for the Lord ſuſtained me: I will not be afraid of ten

thouſands of people that have ſet themſelves againſt me

round ' abour: And, Pfal. 4. 8. I will both lay me down in

peace and feep ; for thou, Lord , only makeſt me dwell

in caftely : So, Pfal. 27. 13, 14. Ninthly , It is a beart

cheering, refreſhing, and rejoicing fellowſhip: The refreſh

ing and joy that reſult from fellowſbip with God , do quite ſur

paſs and tranfcend the joy that the men of the world bave in

ibe enjoyment of all their earthly pleaſures ; Lift thou up

( faith the Pfalmift in the name of the godly, Pfal. 4. 7. in con

tradiftin &tion from , and oppoſition to, thoſe many who cry , Who

will fhew us any good ! debafing, and in a manner brutifying

themſelves, as if they bad not rational and immortal ſouls

icapable of enjoying God the cbief Good , the only Ohject ſuited

compleatly to ſatisfy their moſt inlarged deſires ) Lord , lift
thou

up the light of thy countenance upon us ; for thou haft

cauſed more joy of heart to me (to wit, thereby) than

when their corn and wine abound : Ard, Píal.'89. 16.

thoſe wbo walk in the light of his countenance are ſaid 10

rejoice in his name all the day : Thus, when he prays , Pfal.

43. for admiſion to fellowpip with God in his publick ordi

nances ( to which be bad gone with others ' of bis poople, with

the voice of joy and gladneſs, as they that keep holy-days,

as be telletb us in the preceeding Pſalm ) be promiſetb'in that

caſe, that be will go unto the altar of God, unto God his

exceeding joy, the gladnefs or joy of bis joy, tbe very beart

and foul of bis joy , or the creamof it, as fome tranſations
render tbe word ; there is reality, Solidity, ſtrength and efficacy

in tbat joy ; it is heart-joy, wbile as in the very midſt of

ibe carnal joy, jollity and mirtb of natural men, ariſing from

the greateſt affluence of worldly pleaſures and enjoyments, their

hearris torrowful, as Solomon faith : Ihere is no folidity in

it, it hath not a bottom ; if they would but a little retire within

themſelves, and ask fon a reaſon of their laughter, mirth

and jollity, it would inftantly evanill, and their bearts would

die within them as Äones ; 'tis kept up, to their deluſion

and ruin, by their abftraéting from , and non -reflecting upon

ibg
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the unſolidity and irrelevancy of the grounds thereof . But

the more the ground of this joy of the godly be reflected on ,

con fidered and ſearched into, tbey are found to be the more

abie to bear the bigbeft fuperftructures of their joy. Teothly,

It is ſuch a fellowship, that, whatever meaſure of it be attained

by ſojourning faints, it wakneth defires, larpnetb appetite,

and ſtirreth up kindly longings for more, and yet more of it,

even tili itbe compleated : Tbus Moſes, the man of God, and

bis great favourite, whom he knew face to face, when ad

mitted to very much familiar fellowſhip with him, and is

told, that he had found grace in his light, that he knew

him by name, and that at his earneft defire his preſence
Thould

go with him , Exod . 33. 12, 13 , 14. yet ſaith be to

the Lord, ver. 18. I beſeech thee, ſhew me thy glory. So

holy Job, God's darling, whoſe candle ſhined on his head,

by whoſe light he walked through darkneſs, and on whoſe
tabernacle the ſecret of God was, get with much boly long

ing cries, Chap 23. 3. Oh that I knew where I might find

him ! I would come even to his fear ; and comforts bimſelf

amidâ all bis forrows with the affured bope of the fully ſatis

fying figkt and enjoyment of bis Redeemer at the latter day,

So likewiſe the Spouse in the Song, who kad often been

brought into the banqueting- boule, kaving the banner of ber

Belived's love ſpread over her ; whoſe left hand had lain often

under her bead, and whoſe right band had embraced ber ;

who had often ſitten down under bis padow with great de

light, and found bis fruit ſweet to ber tafte; whoſe / pikenard

did ſend for the ſmell thereof, while the King fat jat bis

table; who bad frequently found, by the kifles of bis mouth ,

his love to be better than wine , and to wbom he bad often given

kis loves in the Vineyards; Yet dries, in the concluſion of that

high Song, Make halte ( or free)my Beloved, and be thou

like to a roe'or to a young hart on the mountains of

1pices. So- was it alſo with David , the man according to

God's heart, wbo bad much ſweet communion with bim in

his wandrings and wilderneſs-condition , in caves and dens of

The earth, and bad often ſeen bis power and his glory in the

fancluarg ; yet pants and breathes after more fellow bip with

poim , even as the chaſed bart dotb after the water -brooks, and

fries , When Mall I come and appear before God ? Pfal,

So in like manner was it with the apoſtle Paul, Cbrift's

great
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great minion, whp, befide all the good days be bad in diſpen

Jing Goſpel-ordinances, in planting and watering cburcbes,

in converting and edifying multitudes of fouls, in bis trium

pbing, by making manifeft the falour of Cbrift's knowledge,

bad been ravibed into the third heavens, caught up into para

diſe, and beard there unspeakable words, that were not lawful

or poſſible to be uttered ; yet, as if be bad never been with

bim, defired to be diſſolved , and to be with Chriſt, as

beſt of all; and grones witbin himſelf, longing to be abſent

from the body, and preſent with the Lord. And thus

was it, finally , with John the Divine , the beloved Dir .

ciple, wbo bad often lien in bis ſweet Mafter's bofom , and

could confidently Jay, Truly, our fellowſhip is with the

Father, and with his Son Jeſus Chriſt, cloſeth bis Revela

tions with tbat boly paſſionate defire, Even ſo, come,
Lord Jeſus.

Dear Friends, let it be more than ever your great work and

buſineſs to keep yourſelves in cafe and capacity to enjoy bis

blefed.company and fellowſhip : And, in order to this end,

1. Study to keep yourſelves tbrough grace as chajt virgins to

Chriſt Jeſus as your one Husband : Le: bim be to you as

the loving bart and pleaſant roe ; let his embraces fatisfy you

at all times, and be ye always raviſhed with bis love, and

beware of embracing the bofom of a ftranger ; let bim be to

you as a bundle of myrrhe lying all night betwixt your breafts ;

be for him and not for anotber, so thall be be for and with

you , refting in bis love, and rejoicing over you with finging.

2. Touch no unclean thing, hate the very garment Spotted

with the field, abftain tenderly from all appearance of evil:

O defile not thoſe temples of the living God, of the holy Gboft,

which temples ye are ; let no uhclean thing be barboured or

tolerated there, nothing that may provoke him to leave or lothe

bis dwelling and temple, nothing that may make his abode

in tbem grievous, unpleaſant, lotbfom , or wearifom to him .

3. Let all his ordimances and duties of hiss worſhip

in your eſteem , and much commended and even endeared to

your hearts,as means of communion and fellow bip with him

o be much in love with the diabiration of his houſe, and the

place where his honour dwells: Let bis tabernacles be very

amiable to you ; theſe are bis haunt, and let them be

4. Beware of all finful dalliances with idols, whereby the

lou

*be bigb
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foril is effranged from communion with God ; for there is no

agrecment betwixt the temple of God and idols ; from love

to fellowſhip with bim , and from zeal to his glory, bed them

all, with indignation, begone, ſaying to them , What have

we any more to do with idols ? , and as to a menftruous cloth ,
Ger you

hence, W'bon be bides bis face, withdraws bis

- prelence, and ſuſpends you from fellouſhip with bim, -be trou

bled, ariſe, fake off lazineſs, Sloth and ſecurity ; be bolily reft -

leſs, and go the round ( as it were) of all commanded duties ,

till you find bim '; Jeek him diligently in the night-watcbes on

your bed ; go forth to the fireets and broad places; go to the

watchmen , and ſeek bim whom your ſouls love : You will

bave gone but a little, and you shall find bim ; and, when

you bave found him , bold bim and let him not go, do not

awake nor waiſe him till be pleaſe. 6. Study to be very

bumble, tenderand contriteof beart, to be poor inſpirit, con .

Hantly ſenſible of your ſpiritual poverty, emptineſs, wants

and indigencies ; and to tremble at his word ; at commands,

left they be not ſuitably obeyed ; at threatnings, left they be

executed; at promiſes, left you ſeem to come sort of them :

For it is in perfons tbus qualified that be delights to dwell,

and it is to ſuch that he loves to look, as is very clear, Iſa.

59. 15. and 66 2. 7. Love, prize, improve, and, as ye

bave acceſs, pudy to keep up ( as you , fifter, in particular are

belped tkrough grace to do beyond many ) the communion of

ſaints, thoſe excellent ones of the earth , in whom , next to bis

own bloded ſelf, all your delights Should be ; In communion with

theſe faints, communion will the King of faints is readily

attained, it being here that he commands the blefling,

even lite for evermore, &. Be much in the lively exerciſe

of faith in, and of love to, the Lord Jefus : And be ſpiritually

preciſe, ftrift, exafi, accurate and pur & ual in obedience to

all bis commands, from principlos of faith and love; and

Chrift and his father will love you , and come and make

their abode with you , as be promiſeth, John 14. 21 , 23 .

O deſirable gueſts, and worthy of all poſible welcome, of all

readyand cbeerful entertainment ! Follow bard after him,

conftantly and cloſly purſue conformity to him , and communion

puitb bim ; It is but a little, and the conformity to bim Jhall

be compleated , and you likened perfectly to bim, according to

Greature-capacity; and tké communion with him which is now

b28
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But in part (as all the Spiritual privileges and enjoyments of

the people of God, whild upon earth, are) ball be fully per

fetted , ſhall be immediate, without the intervention of the

comparatively dark glaſs of ordinances, even to ſeeing him face
to face, and as he is; and shall be eternally uninterrupted,

without the leaft. cloud of moment's eclipſe : Now it is a cloud

and a clear day, a ſun -blink and anon a lower, rara hora ,

brevis mora, a rare hour, but quickly gone ; it fall not be lo
then , 0.deſirable and delightſom dry ! O ſweet, fingularly

ſweet and ſolacious day! ( rare and ravibing day ! Let all

o+ ber days paſs and baften away, and let that glorious day

come"; Even ſo, come, Lord Jeſus, and tarry not. I am ,

1

3

3
Beloved Chriftian Friends,

and dear Sifter,

1

Your very affectionate

Friend , and ſeriouſly

well -wiſhing Servant in

the Goſpel,1

J. C.

I heartily with that this mite

of ſervice may be acceptable to

the ſaints, it being not impro

bable that it may be the laſt fer

vice of this kind that I ſhall

have acceſs to do them .

Feb. 4. 1685
1

1
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Preparation -Sermon
FOR THE

: C O M M U NI ON

i Cor. 11. 29. For be that eateth and drinketb unworthilys

eateth and drinketb damnation to bimſelf, not diſcerning

the Lord's Body.

TE

T hath been ſo ordered in the good

providence of God , that ye have lutely

heard of that main, very comprehenfive

and indifpenGbly neceffary duty, called

for from all that would worthily partake

of the ordinance of the Lord's Supper,

for which we are now making ready , viz.

Self-examination ; in reference to which , the apoſtle having

perceived many faults and failings in theſe Corinthians,

and much unſuitableneſs as to their communicating ; gives

advertiſement, that whoever for the time to come would

aright approach to the table of the Lord, would examina

themſelves, and ſo eat : And, knowing well that this is a

difficult exerciſe, and that there is naturally a great deal

of averſneſs in peoples hearts from it , he judgerh it meet

to preſs the exhortation to that neceſſary, tho' difficult

cury , by a reaſon or motive ſet down in the words now

read in your hearing ; Fox, be that eateth and drinketb una

Wortbily, eateth and drinketh damnation to himſelf: As if he

had ſaid , You had need to look well ro the examination

of yourſelves, for, if ye neglect or miſcarry in that dutý,

your hazard and danger is dreadfally great' through un

worthy communicating; which if ye would eſcape, then

make conſcience narrowly and carefully to examine your

ſelves. The laſt words of the verſe are a confirmation of

the

1
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the reaſon, and do Thew why the Lord is ſo holily fevere

in puniſhing and plaguing thoſe who approach to his

table unworthily through not examining of themfelves, be

cauſe they diſcern not the Lord's Body : The force whereof

is, that there is a moft fingular and gracious preſence of

the Lord Chriſt in the facrament of his ſupper, and there

fore the perſon who goes not aright about it, doth put a

great diſreſpect upon ,yea , doch even vilify him who is

thus preſent in that ordinance.

It is the firf part of theſe words, that at this time we

would mainly ſpeak to ; wherein we would explicate the

meaning of theſe three. ift, To eat and drink unworthily,

here, is to eat and drink unſuitably or unbecomingly ; as

the apoftle, when he willeth the Chriſtian Romans, Chap.

16 : 2. to receive Phebe as becometh and is ſuirable to ſaints,

he makes uſe of the word worthily, for ſo it is in the

original; and this, being the oppoſite to that, is to be un

derſtood unſuitably and unbecomingly to ſuch a manifefta

tion of the love of Chriſt, in givinghimſelf so and for his

people : As in our common language, when a man does a

thing unſuitably, we ſay he did it unworthily, when it

anſwers not the end propoſed. 2dly, Judgment, or Dam

nation , here, takes in theſe three things. 1. A temporal

ſtroke ; as, o. 30 , 31. For this cauſe many among you are

fickly and weak, and many ſleep. 2. Je may look to eternal

judgment ; as damnation is often taken in fcripture. 3 .

Ic
may

look to ſpiritual judgments'; for tho' a believer be

not capable of eternal judgment, yet by unworthy

communicating he may draw upon himſelf temporal

ftrokes and ſpiritual judgments; he may much wear out

the life of grace, and bring himſelf under blaſting and

withering And unbelievers draw upon themſelves not

only thole, but eternal damnation, and that with a higher

degree of aggravation. 3dly , That he is ſaid to eat and

drink this to bimſelf, as in the former verſe a man is com

manded to examine berſelf : It may take in theſe two, as

aimed at by the apoſtle, 1. It is to provoke every man

to his particular duty, from his particular hazard ; he
hazards his own ſoul, 2. 'Tis put here, to Thew the re

Atriction of the judgment according to the fin ; and fo, if

a man examine himſelf, tho others neglect it, the judge

1

1

3
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ment Thall not overtake him ; but if he examine not him ?

felf, whoever eſcape judgment, he ſhall not eſcape ir :

And thus 'ris an encouragement to a man to go about the

dury of ſelf- examination, as well as a motive of terror:

· Corinth being corrupted with many abuſes, one Perſon

could not ameud all : Well ( ſays he) Let a man examine

bimſelf, and fo he shall eſcape the hazard ; if not, he will

fall under ir.

We ſhall firft draw fome obfervations from the words,

and thenſpeak a word for uſe:

Firft, It is ſuppoſed here , that in this ordinance of the

Lord's Supper chere is a ſpecial eminency, excellency,

dignity and worth ; or, this ordinance of the Lord's

Supper is of a fingular ſolemn nature: And this I gather

partly from this verſe conſidered in itſelf, He that eats

and drinks unworthily, implies that there is a ſpecial worthis

neſs in ir , that a man ſhould not offer indignity to ; and

parily from the connexion of this verſe with the former ,

for it is made a reaſon why he preffes particular and

ftrict ſelf-examination, which ſhews that there is a more

fingular excellency in this ordinance than in others ; and

partly from the context, for every circumſtance ſpeaks

out a folemniry in this ordinance ; as, ( I. ) The night

when it was inſtituted, v. 23. The Same night in which be

was betrayed, and when he was taking his goodnight of

his diſciples. ( 2. ) His jealouſy of, and hisquarrelling and

threatning for the abuſe of this ordinance, ſpeaks out a

ſpecial excellency in the ordinance, that all who approach

thereunto ſhould be ſuitably affected with . All the ordi

nanees of the Lord are excellent ; for if all his works be

excellent, then much more the goſpel-ordinances, as bea

ing a ftep above thoſe ; and yer this ordinance of the Lord's

Supper ſeems dignified with an eminency and excellency
above them all . 1. In reference to what it ſets out and

exhibires : They all ſet out love, but this ſets out love in an

eminent degree ; for it fers'forth the Lord's death , where

in the moft eminent ftep and degree of his love ſhines ;

yea , this ordinance fecs out his actual dying , and ſo fers

out his love in its livelieſt colours, and as the greatmaſter

piece of it . 2. In reſpect of the excellent benefics com

inunicared in it : It is crue, there is no other thing on the
matter
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matter communicate in it, than there is communicate in

the word and baptiſm ; yer , if we look to the words, Take

ye, eat ye, this is my body, they hold out Chriſt Jeſus noc

ſo much giving any particular gift, as actually confer

ring himſelf in his death and ſuffering: And the main ſcope

being to confer Chriſt and all that is in him to the believer,

it holds out ſome way the excellency of this ordinance be

yond others. 3. Inreſpect of the manner how our Lord

Is Jeſus makes over himſelf ; whereby I mean not only the

clearneſs of his making over himſelf, for in this ordinance

o there is the cleareſt view of a ſain Saviour, and of cove

Dancing with God ; and often the moſt comfortable ma

nifeſtations of love go alongſt with it, for which cauſe 'ris

called eminently the communion : But alſo that there is

there a clear glance of heaven upon earth , Jeſus Chriſt

and his people mixing (to ſpeak fo ) and being familiar

together ; he condeſcending not only to keep company
with them , but to be their food and refreſhment; and he

giving them not only the word to their faith , but himſelf

( as it were) to their fenſe, in ſo far as the meanwhere

d by he communicareth himſelf is more ſenſible ; it is by
his Spirit that the mean ismade effectual. And there is noc

only a fixedneſs of faith on our part , but a ſort of divine

neſs in the ordinance itſelf; the very firft- fruits of heaven

being communicate, as it were, to the very ſenſes of the
d believer : I ſay unto you ( ſays the Lord, Mat. 26. 29. ) [

will not drink benceforth of the fruit of the vine, until that

I day I drink it new with you in my Father's kingdom : Where

he ſeems to point 'out a more ſpecial way of keeping com

munion with his people in this ordinance, in reſemblance

to chat which hewill have with them in heaven ; there be

i ing here a more ſpecial union and communion betwixt the

head and members ſealed up, a type of that which isto

2 be in heaven, a taſte whereof is ſometimes given in this

ordinance ot the communion : Hence 'ris not only called

the communion, as in the foregoing chapter, but the commu..

nion of the body and blood of Cbrift, and the table of the

Lord .

The firſt Uſe of it ſerves to let us ſee how much we are

obliged to Chriſt Jeſus : What could he have given more

than himſelf ? And what mean could have been invenred ,

B that
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that could have more confirmed and warmed the hearth

of his peoplethan this, which is ſo lively a repreſentati

on and commemoration of his bleſſed body ? Very like

we might cometo diſcern his body better, if there were

a more high eſtimation of this ordinance ; not as if there

were any efficacy in it of itſelf to communicate grace;

yet, in reſpect of Chriſt's inftitution, 'tis a moft lively

mead of grace : And there is not a circumſtance in all the

action, but it is to be wondred at ; as, that it was infti

Epted the fame' night he was betrayed, and after the

paſchal ſupper, when the traitor Judas was going to

bring the band of foldiers to take him ; that he warrants
us to take it, and that we have therein ſweet communion

amongſt ourſelves : Every thing in it ought to draw us

to admire his ſufferings, and the great love they came from,

and the notable effects thereof to us.

The ſecond Use ſerves to provoke us to ſtudy to be in

a ſolemn divine heavenly frame for ſuch a ſolemn divine

heavenly action as this is, and thorowly to examine our

ſelves, and to ſee that all things be in good order ; like

to a bride that is to be married to -morrow, who will be

hermarriage-clothes, and ſeeing chat all things

he right I ſhall nor deſcend to particulars, but, in three

or four words in the general, only point ac ſuch a frame

as we conceive is called for from you . 1. It ſhould

bę ſuch a frame as ye would deſire to be in , if Chrift

were coming perſonally and viſibly to marry you to -mor

row : And that this night might thus be a brydel or

marriage-evening to us all! Conſider what frame we

would wiſh to be in, if we were to meet with him , and

ftrike hands with him perſonally and viſibly : Study and

ſeek afrer ſuch a frame. 2. It ſhould be ſuch a frameas we

would defire to have, if we were going to give up the

ghoſt, when all earthly things will be infignificant and

of litele worth to us ; even ſuch a frame as if our eternal

This would be the night of making our teftament (as it

were) and of the adjufting our accounts with God, and

of parting things to a point betwixt him and us ; oriher.

wife our debt may increaſe and grow greater, and it will

not be ſo eaſy for us to win to a diſcharge of it
.. 3. VC

Thould
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should be ſuch a frameas we would deſire to be found in,

if the day of judgment were coming, and if that day were

to be co -morrow : O how humble, how abſtracted from

the things of a preſent world ,and how confirmed in the

faith of God's love, would we ſtudy to be, if the voice ofthe

E arch - angel and of the laſt trumpet were founding, and

a ſolemo meeting of all before the tribunalof Chriſtwere

preſently to be ! What a frame (I ſay) would ye deſire to

be in , in ſuch a caſe ! Even ſuch a frameſhould ye ſtudy

to be in this night, as ye would deſire to be found in, in

that day : We fear ir will be to many then a prick and a

fting in their conſciences 'within them, that they made ſó

a little conſcience to be in a ſuitable frame for this fo folemn

an ordinance : The text tells that a ſentence will paſs on

every one of you, and youwould by all means labour to

be in ſuch a pof.ure as the ſentence may not be terrible

to you. 4. It ſhould be a heavenly and divine frame;

for, if it be a heavenly and divine a &tion, ye would confi

. der what a ' frame it calleth for ; how abftracted (as I

juft now ſaid ) the heart ſhould be from che world , and

from your carnal delights ; how much in heaven , and

9 converſant with God ; what a pitch your communion with

A God ſhould be raiſed to , in apprehending of, and mea

ditaring on him, in conſidering of, and admiring at the

fufferings of Chriſt, and at the love they came from ; ta
Ti

fting that he is good, and even delighting and folacing

yourſelves in hislove ; whichis the Lord's allowance on

i his people , when the action is humbly and reverently gone
about.

Secondly, obſerve ; That tho this be a moft fingularly

folemn ordinance, and ſolemnly to be gone abour, yet oft.

times men and women go moft unworthily about it, and

abuſe it. This is implied in the words, and we need not

many proofs of ir: If we will read from the20 ver.to this,

we will find it fufficiently proved , and if we look forward

to ver. 30. & 31. we will find that many ſåd ſtrokes

I came on theſe Corintbians for abuſing and profaning this

ordinance, and the apoſtle would have them gathering

their unworthy communicating from theſe ſtrokes. There

is á readineſs both in unbelievers and in believers them

felves to miſcarry in going about this ordinance ; a readi
в nefi
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neſs in unbelievers ; for as they ſpoil all things, all ordi.

nances and duties they meddle with, all things being un.
clean to the unbeliever, ſo there is a miſerable and woful

neceflucy lying upon them to ſpoil this ordinance ; and a

readineis even in believers, who alſo may miſcarry there

in , as is implied in the laſt words of the chapter, com.

pared with ver . 32. When we are judged, we are chafined

of the Lord,, that we should not be condemned with the

world. Some of them that were believers were chattiſed

for this fault, ro prevent their eternal ruin : And are

there any acquain :ed with their own corrupt nature, hur

they may and will in ſome meaſure find in themſelves an

apritude to miſcarry, as in all other duties and ordinances,

ſo in this ? But the doctrine holds our a ſingular and pe

culiar beneneſs to miſcarry in this dury and ordinance ; fo

that one who will pray with advertency , and be carried

fairly thorow in that and ſeveral other duties, may yet in

this ordinance tall under the guilt of unworthy communi

cating : Tve resſons of it may be there, Firft, Becauſe

the more folemn the dury be, and the greater concurrence

of duties be in it , there is the greater difficulty in going

about it ; for a ſoul cannot be right in this , except it be

right in a number of other duties and graces, as in prayer,

faith , love, and repentance : And that word, Let a man

examine bimſelf, takes in a complication of duties and

graces ; there would be a good rate and a good frame,

and graces would be in ſome vigour, and every duty

ſuitable and proportionable to the nature of the action

and of the day. And if it be a great and difficult work

to carry rightly on an ordinary fabbath, or in prayer, or
meditation, or other duties any day, what difficult

work muſtit needs be to have all theſe rightly yoked to:

gether ? A ſecond reaſon may be drawn not only from the

complication of graces and duries, that is required in this

action ; but from the nature of the thing itſelf, that calls

for duties in a high degree of ſpirituality : If any ordi

nance or duty, call for a ſpiritualframe, ' cis this: It re

quires that the exerciſeofthe judgment be moft clear, thar

faith be moſt diſtiną, that meditation be molt divine, asoc. It

And the more ſpiritual the duty be, there is certainly

the more aptneſs in us, thro' our corruption, to raiſcarry

a

ןמ
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nit. A third reaſon is , Becauſe there is in men and wo

men naturally and ordinarily bur very little ſtudy and en

ful deavour to know and take up arighi the nature of this or

dinance : There is in the moſt part a great ignorance of

the ſtrain and ſeries of the goſpel; but generally there is

a greater ignorance, darkneſs and blindneſs as to the right

partaking of this ordinance , than as to moft others ; ei.

ther thro' the difficulty of it , or thro' our lazineſs that

il puts us not to ftudy is better ; So that'if it were asked ac

are many of us who may have ſome affe & ion, Whac is a com

ha munion ? and what is the right way of partaking of ic ?

there would be found but very little diftinctneſs in the

15 thing, and many content themſelves to live withoutclear

neſs aboue ir : And this makes people incapable to go a
po

bout it arighe. A fourth reaſon is from peoples lorhneſs

to beftir themſelves in the work of preparatiou for it :

There is ſome ſelf -examination requiſite for every duty,

but there is a more ſo emn ſelf -examination injoined in re

ference to this ; and how very reluctant are we to it ? And

ſeeing examination of ourſelves is' as the door and entry

to this dury , is it any wonder that moſt perſons communi

cate unworthily ? this exerciſe of ſelf -ſearching being ſo

much fighręd , which is to the moſt part ſo very difficult,

and to many through their own fault'impoffible!

The firft Ufe ferves for warning as to this matter. It is

eaſy to get a coken and to come tothe cable , but it is not ſo

de eaſy to eat and drink uartbily, not ſo eaſy to diſcern the

Lord's body, and to ger Chrilt himſelf in the ordinance ;

and, in a word, 1o to go about partaking of the Lord's

i fupper, as ye may have ſolid quietneſs of mind in reflect

ing on it . " Is it not a wonder, then , that the moſt part

do ſo ſecurely and in a manner even deſperately ruſh upon

ir , who have it may be lien , ſome twenty ,
ſome

thirty years withour trouble under this guilt ? We would

think it a good piece of preparation , if ye were feriouf

ly afraid to become guilty of the bodyand blood of the Lord :
Want of this holy fear breeds fecurity, and keeps from

ftirring up ro dury, and from reflecting on ourſelves ;

whereas, if the heart were ftirred and rouzed with ſuch a

fear, there would be greater and more feriouſly ſharpned
diligence in all theſe duries, whereof we heard from the

fore .
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foregoing words, to which this is a ftrong and preſſing
motive,

The ſecond Uſe ſerves for trial , who among the great

company gathered together here this day are afraid of fin

ning againſt God ,and taking his name in vain in fo folemn

an ordinance. Many think they are prepared, but we

think not chat perſon the better prepared, that is not a

fraid and holily jealous over himſelf: Wo, wo to many

on account of the communion-days that'are paſt and gone

without fear: It weregood that ye were afraid left this

day prove like many former days , and left any of you

come ſhore of what hath been attained in former com

munion -days. ,

Thirdly, obſerve, That the fin of unworthy communi.

caring is a wrath - provoking and a judgment- drawing -on

fin : He that eats and drinks unwortbily, eats and drinks

damnation to-bimſelf. There is hardly any lin that the

Lord will more readily, ſpeedily, and fadly plague and

puniſh, than this : It is true, the Lord hath annexed that

certification to the third commandment, that He will not

bold bim guiltleſs that taketb his name in vain ; But is there

any ordinance wherein the threarning is more expreſſed ,

and in reference to which the judgment hath been more

feverely and ſome way indifferentlyinflicted ? as is clear,

whether we read before or after the words of the text :

And there is good reaſon for it ; For, 1. If the duty be

more folemn, if the preſence in it be more gracious, and

the bounty thatflows in ic be more abundant, then ſure the

fin of abuſing, or of unbecoming going about it, muſt be

2. If we look to the fin not onlyin reſpect

of its greatneſs in ſeveral other reſpects, but in reſpect

of the nature of it, 'cis a more'direa diſreſpect put upon,

and deſpite done in ſome refpect even unto Chriſt; 'ris to

be guilty of the body and blood of the Lord; ' tis as if the

[pear had been in ſuch a man's hand that pierced Chrift's

lide, and as if he had driven by his own hand the nails

thorow his hands and feet : The reaſon is, becauſe Chriſt

in this ordinance brings himſelf and his death ſo very near,

that the finner is put to it in a ſpecial manner, either to

receive him , or to refuſe and reject him ; and when he

refuſes and rejects him, he thereby practically ſays, that

he

1

the greater.

TH
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lircle or no account of him at all, and that,

if he had been living in thoſe days when he was cruci

fied, he would alſo have joined with the multitude, and

cried , Away with bim : Thus ſuch an one crucifieth theSon

of God afreſh, and puts him to an open bame: O hainous

and horrid guilt !

The firf Uſe ferves to alarm you , That, if the fear of

bin will not prevail with you, the fear of judgment, of

God's curſe and wrath, and of the vengeance of the Me

diator (repreſented in this ordinancevery clearly, as cru

cified , andbleeding out his precious life for finners) here,

and eternally hereafter, may prevail with you to be ſerious

in the work ye are now called ' to.

Let me ( which is a ſecond and more particular Uſe of

the doctrine) adviſe you, as to examine yourſelves feri

oully in reference to all your other ways , ſo to take a

ſpecial look of your bygone communicating : O that many
of you who are ſo whole at the heart, that there is no

provoking nor awakning of you, and who are fo fenire

leſs, that ye ſcare at nothing , could be prevailed with to

charge yourſelves with this horrid fin of being guilty of the

body and blood of the Lord, that thereby ye may be awak

ned ! It will certainly one day awake you ; therefore, in

your ſelf-examination , take ſpecial notice : If ye have

communicated unworthily, make special addreſſes to God

for removing of this dreadful guilt, and have a ſpecial

eye for the time to come that ye fall ' not in it ; I ſay

again, take a ſpecial review of your bygone carriage in

this ordinance , and ſay to yourſelves, Wherher are we

guilty of this fin ? and whether are we in hazard to fall

into it of new ? And, 10 itir you up to this, conſider,

1. Whar temporal ſtrokes, from God have come or may

come for it : Who knows but our outward capriviry , the

blood that hath beeo ſhed, the many new and upheard of,

or but very little heard of diſeaſes that are among us, have

in a great part been for this fin ? 2 , Know , that, beſide

temporal Arokes on the outward man, ye may fall under

ſpiritual plagues : The Lord may blaſt the ordinances for

the rime to come, that they fall do you no good ; and

he may blaſtany parts and gifts that ye have; he may

make your cars doll of hearing, and your eyes blind, and.

B 4 your
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your hearts fat: And, if ye quench any convictions that

ye may poſſibly be under for the time, it may be that ye

Thall never be privileged with ſuch convi&tions again,

nor be brought ſo near heaven hereafter ; but more delu

fion and ſeduction by error, more prophaniry, ſecurity ,

hypocriſy • and preſumption may break in among you ;

And tho' theſe be not thought much of now by ſome at

leaft, but lookt at as very light things , yet the day will

come when they will be found to be inſupportably heavy ;

and men will be put rather to wiſh , that this houſe, where

in we now are, had fallen on them and bruiſed them , or

that the ſword had fallen in upon them and Dain them , than

to ly under ſuch a weight. 13. Know, that it may bring

on eternal judgment; and but this will draw deep on

the ſcore of many profeſſors, even the abuſe of the Lord's

table, in partaking of his table, and of the table of de

yils! I ſhall name but a few fins here, that ye would no,

tice and try yourſelves in as to this : iA, Ye have often

communicate, have ye alſo often examined yourſelves

Can many of you pitch on ſuch an hour or hall-hour, that

ye a part to try your ſoul's condition ?. 2.dly , I would

ask, What repentance hath there been ? Righe examination

makes diſcovery of guilt, and diſcovery of guilt brings

out repentance, which hath fomepricking and ſoul-pang

ing with it. 3dly, Whateffect hath followed ? what en

gagements have been keeped ? how have many of us re

formed our walk ? is not our carriage as it was ? paſſion

and pride as quick and lively as they had want to be ?

deadneſs, ſecurity and worldly -mindedneſs as they were

before ? Are we nor as little ſelf-denięd , as unready to

forgive , as ignorant , and having aslittle kņowledge of gol

pel-myſteries as we were, and had many a year fince ?

But very few can ſay on good grounds that they have

made any progreſs in mortification and holineſs ; and, ex

cept it be ſome conviction, ſome flaſh of affection , or

ſome faine, reſolutions to amend things amiſs, what uſe

hath been made of, or what benefic hath been reaped by

many, and that nor of the worſt ſort, by, the communi,

pn ? And therefore, in the next place, let me fay , That

ir were not unbecoming or unſuitable to the communion,

to make this night a night of humiliation before God , and

ſet
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of prayer to him to be delivered from blood-guiltineſs;

there is not a more legible evidence of our unrenderneſs, '

than our being little pricked at the heart for this ſin: A

word of reflection from our neighbour , or the apprehenfion

of ſome great man's difpleaſure and feud , hathlien nearer

our hearts, than the wronging of the Son of God at this

rare, bath done ; for which it were good now to caſt an

eye to look to him , and to mourn 'as one mournetb for his one

ly fon , and to go to Zion weeping as we go, asking the way

ibitberward. Theſe are no uncourh nor ſtrange things, but
ſuch as are ordinarily preſt upon us. We are afraid that

many have lothed and left the ſimple way of godlineſs, to

get and look after ſome ſhining and gliſtering thing to the

eye ; and that way will never profic them . Take a ſeri

ous look of your ſoul's condition , and be in good ear.

neft in the exerciſe of repentance, as the life of your pre

paration ; even that ye may come, knowing well what ye

need , and what ye are to receive if ye come aright.

The third and main Uſe is, That, ſeeing there is ſo

great ground to fear communicating unworthily, and that

To great judgments follow upon it, it would be, as our

fear to communicate unworthily, lo put uptaking buſi

neſs, how we may communicate worthily : This is the

end of the day , and ſhould be our task and work this

night, even to endeavour to be worthy communicanis to

Ye will readily ask, How is ſuch a frameto.

be attained and come by ? I would , for anſwer, deſire

you ſeriouſly to mind what ye have heard on theſe words,

Let a man examine bimſelf, and ſolet him eat ; which com

prehend the ſum of what is called for from you ; And we

Thall now add theſe four things, that, in your preparing

yourſelves to communicate sightly and worthily , yewould

ſeriouſly mind ; 1. A right up-taking of yourſelves.

1.2. A right up -taking of the ordinance. 3. A right acting

in reference to both. 4. A right manner of ačting or a

right trame in your going about the work . For the Firt ,

We fay . There would be a right up-taking ofourſelves,

that we may know what we are, what are our fins, ſpiri

tual wants and neceſſities, thatwe may have ſome diftinct

errand to God : This is implied in theſe words, Let A

man examine bimſelf ; that he may be well acquainted

morrow,

with
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with himſelf. If there be not ſome rime taken for attain

ing to a right confideration of ourſelves, we cannot

come rightly to this ordinance ; or if any word come that

ſuits our condition , it will come by gueſs as to us , and we

may come to the commmunion, and neither know what we

need, nor what we are ſeeking or would be at.

For the Second,we ſay, There would be a right upta.
king of the ordinance itſelf, which, when wanting, it

mars us, that we know not how to communicate: In the

ordinance we would take up the ſubſtance of it, the end

of it, and how it effectuates the end . 14, The ſubſtance

of the ordinance is Chriſt Jeſus himſelf , who, tho ' he be

not bodily , yet is he really preſent in the facrament : His
words are not empty words, the ſigns are not emply ſigns ;

but the bread his body, and the wine is his blood : For if

there be a preſence in the word, as he makes it known

through his Spirit, by theefficacy of it on the heart'; then ,

in a more ſpecial and ſolemn manner , there is a preſence

in the ſacrament, which alſo hé makes ſenſible to the

ſpiritual ſenſes of the believer. 2dly, The end and uſe

the ordinance, for which God hath appointed it, ' would

alſo be rightly taken up ; and this is large: Ic ſerves for

the manifeling of his love in his death till he come again ;

and this would be a piece of your exerciſe, to diſcover

the love of Chriſt in it, and to putyour faith to exerciſe on

that love : In which reſpect, Chriſtians have not only their

particular care to look to in the ſacrament, but alſo that

their ſpirits be taken up with the thoughts of the wonder

fully condeſcending love of Chriſt, who hath given and

Jeft behind him a token and memorial of it. And eſpeci

ally theſe ends would be looked to and conſidered , 012.

That 'cis given for inſtruction, for it gives us a fight

of Chriſt crucified; it ſhewe us the way of making up our

union with him, and the neceſſity of it, and the warranc

given us to make uſe of him . And as 'ris given for inftru

&tion and reaching, ſo for ſealing and confirming ; the

Lord would have us thereby knowing the truth of his

promiſes and covenant for our greater conſolation, and

that we may with the greater liberry apply them : Even

when a prince offers peace to a rebel, and grants

pardon, tomakehim the more fure, and to remove ali
doubts
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doubts and jealouſies, there is a ſeal appended to the par

don, which confirms it, and conſequently Atrengthneth the

faith of the rebel to reft upon it ; ſo this is a ſpecial end

of the ſacrament, to feal and confirm ; God having

graciouſly condescended to covenant and promiſe, and to

ſwear to the truth of his covenant and promiſe, that the

beirs of promiſe may bave ftrong confolation ; he alfo appends

ſeals to his covenant. But, zdly, We are to conſider how

it effectuares theſe ends ; And thus we are to look on the

facrament asexhibiting and applying JeſusChriſt and his

benefits; which muſt needs be a ſpiritual and ſublime

thing , holden out in theſe words, Take ye,eat ye, this is

my body, &c. Where we have Jeſus Chrift giving over

himſelfto the believer, ſo as he and the believer become

one, and he hath Chriſt to feed upon. 'Tistrue, there is

no phyfical conjun &tion here; Yer as, in the word, the

offer and promiſes convey Chriſt holden out in the pro

miſes to the ſoul, being received by faith, there is an

union thusmade up betwixt Chriſt and the perſon ; ſo, in

the right partaking ofthe lacrament, theSpirit going a

long with the word and ſeal, and the believer receiving

the ſeal as given him of God for that end , as well.as the

word, there reſults an union and communion , a myſtical and

ſpiritual uniting and joining of Chriſt and the believer

together ; which, altho' ir doth not always neceſſarily pre

ſuppoſe faith going before, yet it fuppoſes faith neceſſarily

to go along with it : And in this there is moſt expreſs co

venanting and bargaining betwixt Chrift and the believer,

Jefus Chrift not giving himſelt hereindefinitelyas he doch

in the word and offer of the Goſpel, but particularly ;

and thus the believer's faith hath the moſt diſtinct ground

and reaſon to make application of him, andſo the more
diftinct confirmation .

For the Tbird, There isa right a & ing in reference to

both the former to be looked ro.. ift , There is ſomething

that our judgment and memory would be taken up with,

which is as the key to what follows: Weare to remember

the Lord's death, the end of ir , the love he had in dying,

and hiş infituringof this ordinancewhen he died for this

end, that we might remember his death and love thereia

till he came again, and have our mịnds medicating on theſe.

;
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2dly, There would be the exercile of our graces, as of

repentance, from reflecting on ourſelves ; of love, from

looking to Chriſt , and of continued fpiritual mourning,

refuking from both : And eſpecially there would be the

exerciſe of faith, as being the main thing thas on our part

makes up . the union , and whereby our communion is en

tertained . And there is a threefold act of faith called for

in worthy communicating ; 1. An act receiving 2. An

ad giving. 3. A ratifying act, that knits ' both the acts

together. ( 1.) I ſay, an act of faith receiving Chrift's word
and ordinance, andhimſelf therein . ( 2. ) An act of faith

giving, refigning or committing ourſelves to him : The

covenant being in this reſpect mutual. And , ( 3. ) A rari

fying act, coupling or knitting theſe together, viz. Chriſt

giving himſelf to us, and our giving ourſelves to him ; his
engagement to us, and ours to him . To clear theſe a little

further, 1. The receiving act of faith looks to the inſti- '

tution and covenant to which the facrament is appended ,

and to Chrift, in the words of infticution and in the cove

pant, making offer of himſelf, which is to be confidered

as in the word and covenant, to which the facrament isapo

pended : And accordingly it welcometh him , as it doth in

The word ; for, as there is a receiving actof faith as to the

word , ſo there is a receiving act of faith as to the facra

ment ; That is, when the ſoul is put to diſpure, whether

about the offer if it be made to it, or about the promiſe

that ſuppoſes the condition , if it may lay hold upon it ;

the believing foul's taking of thefacrament is the permite

ting and allowing of itſelf to be confirmed , by vertue of

Chrift's appointing that ordinance for its confirmation, that

the offer is made to it, and that the promiſe belongs to ir

in particular : As when a penitent finner comes to the com

munion, and that prorniſe rolls in his thoughts, Thy fins

and thy iniquities will I remember no more, and he would

fain believe it; the receiving act of faith is to take the

facrament as God's purring his ſeal to that word of promiſe,

that he will make it good to the foul in particular , Tby

fans and iby iniquities will I remember no more : Or when a

foul harh its ſecret longing after Chriſt, and cannot diſ

penſe with the want of him , and cries out , O ! when

spilt i bou come unto me? In the ſacrament it looks on the

事,
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inſtitution, and cakes it as a ſeal of confirmation to put ic

out of queſtion, that he that hath promiſed to come, will

come, and will not tarry ; and it looks on Chrift giving the

communion, as if it ſaw him taking the pen , and with his

own hand ſubſcribing the contract, and lays it up in irs
heart as in a charter -cheft, as an evidence and confirma

tion of its right to Chriſt. And indeed there is much

need of being diſtinct in this ; for there are many who

make conſcience of engaging to Chriſt in this ordinance,

who look not on it as Chriſt's engaging to them ; but the

receiving act of faith looks on it immediately as his enga

ging to the foul: As a perfon that hath a hard heart, looking

on that promiſe, I will take away the flony beart, and give

a beart of fish, and, expecting the making out of it, takes

the ſacrament as a ſeal that he will perform that promiſe,

becauſe he articles ſo with him to get that promiſe made

good ; even as a man, that would have ſome debateable

clauſe in his right to ſuch a piece of land cleared and pur

out of queſtion, brings it to his ſuperior to get it fealed of

new : Now this receiving act of faith doth not only diſpoſe

and fit us to receive from God ; but as the hand takes or

receives the elements , fo faith receives God's ofter of the

Covenant, and that which is repreſented and ſealed up in

that brdinance. 2. The act of faith giving, is (as I laid )

that whereby we give ourſelves away to Chrift; and ro ,

as we get one right, we give (as it were) another ; or, as

we take one hand, we give another : We receive Chrift

engaged to us according to the covenant, and we engage

and give ourſelves away to be his . Our very receiving

fuppoſeth our conſenting, and faith's delivering and giving
op itſelf or the perſon to Chriſt, and taking Chrift to it,

or to himſelf, ſo making ( asic were) an exchange. (O

wonderful exchange, bywhich we receive infinitely more

and better than we give !) when the ſoul hath gotten him,

it gives itſelf to him , to be changed and made bercer ; and

renewsits purpoſes, reſolutions and promiſes to that end,
and takes the ſacrament to make theſe ſure and ſecure.

3. The ratifying act of faith is this, when we have taken

Chriſt's promiſeby faith, and have given our promiſe to

him, and ſurrendered and delivered up ourſelves unio

him , and we go about the communion , and exerciſe our
faith
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faith to get both confirmed ; as we uſe to ſpeak, We will

take our facrament on it ; we take the communion to ſeal

his part of the covenant to us, and to confirm ourſelves

as to the performance of that which we have engaged to

him ; andibus chat which was before a bond on Chriſt's fide,

and a bond and engagementon our fide, becomes now a mu.

tual contract and bargain ; both are put in ove, and compli

cared together, ſealed with ove ſeal, and made uſe of for

borb theſe ends : T'he believer thinks himſelf ſurer of God's

promiſe, and himſelf more ſecurely engaged to God ; and

tho’ this engaginghath nònew promiſe with it, yet chere :

by the moreexplicitely is our duty brought forth, and

the promiſe more particularly becomes ours.

As for the Fourib and laſt thing, It is a right manner of

acting, or a right way and ſuitable framein our going about
this ordinance ; whichtakes in ſeveral things, as, 1. Fear;

becauſe it is a very difficult thing rightly to communicare,

andwe had need to tear left we miſtake and miſcarry .
2. Diftinctneſs and clearnets, which is a part of the reſult of
felf- examination : We would at leaſt be ſo far clear in our

condition, as to knowand be convinced that the general

Arain of our way hach not been right as it ſhould have
been by very far, when we cannor ſo well find out and

condeſcend upon the particular evils that we have been

given to, or have done ; and tho' we know not all nor many

of the parsicular promiſes of the covenant, yet we would

be clear in that general, thatinthe covenant God maketh

over himſelf a God all- ſufficient to the believer. 3.

Faith in, and dependence on God for. preparation , and

for a ſuitable frame, for gaining new ground of corrup

tions, for more humility and tenderneſs, for more thorowi
turning to the Lord : Convert me ( ſays Epbraim , Jer. 31.)

and I Jhallbe converted . There would bemany ſerious and

fincere -reſolutions, engagements, and purpoſes, and much

heart-melting, and prayer in the making of them .; as it

was with Iſrael and Fudab, Jer. 50. 5. whoſe grear deſire
and deſign was, to have the covenant betwixt God and

them to ſecured, that it might hold perpetually, and

never any more be forgotten ; they defired to keep(as

we uſe to ſpeak ) no hank in their own hand, they allow

of no reſervations or exceptions, and they go about this
great
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I great work praying and weeping : This were a ſweet and

ſuitable frame for a communion, and notably well becom

ing a people that approach to the Lord's table ; and we

ſeriouſly commend it to you , andyou to the grace of God

in the practice of theſe things, which his own bleſſed ſelf

make forthcoming to you.

A Preparation -Sermon for the Communion,

On 1 Cor. 11. 29. Not difcerning the Lord's Body.

I
T is a very great and grave, a very momentuous and

concerning work, rightly to partake of the facrament

of the Lord's ſupper; it hash as many and great ad

vantages attending thedue and worthy participation there

of, and as many fad confequences following the unworthy

participation of ir, as any other of all the ordinances of

Chrift harh : And therefore, when the apoſtle hath ſharp

ly expoftulated with the Chriſtian Corinthians for ſeveral

abuſes in reference to this ordinance , he proceeds, after

a full declaration of its inſtitution , to guard chem againſt

all after -abuſe thereof, and io fit and prepare them for

fuitable and worthy communicating ; and the firſt dire& i

on that he gives them is in reference to the preceeding

preparation , Let a man examine himſelf, and so let him

eat ; The ſecond is in reference to the action itſelf, teach

ing them to communicate worthily, ſo as they may diſcern

the Lord's Body, by holding out the danger of unworthy

communicating : Loth which he knits together, telling

them , that if any of theſe things be wanting, it will bring

op judgment. Whence in a word, and bur in paffing,

we may obſerve theſetwo things. 1. That a man will never

communicate worthily, that doth nor beforehand endea

vour to prepare himſelf for it; and therefore he prefixeth

this, Let a man examiné bimſelf, and then ſubjoins, And
fo let him eat. 2. That a man that is not diſtinct in dif

cerning himfelf in fome meaſure after the examination of

himſelf, will never aright diſcern the Lord's Body in this
ordi
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ordinance of the communion : He that takes not up.him

ſelf, will never take up Chriſt rightly.

In the words more particularly we have three great

things in reference to preſent communicacing ; The firft

whereof is, the great and peculiar uſe ofthecommunion ,

and that is, that it makes the Lord's body diſcernible, it

puts Chriſt ipa capacity (to ſpeak fo ) to be taken up and

diſcerned ; The ſecond is, the great duty of a worthycom

municant, and thar is, rightly to diſcern the Lord'sBody,

ſo holden forth ; The third is, the great fin that unworthy

communicants fall into, and that is , They do not diſcern the

Lord's Body, but are like ſo many dogs and ſwine, wbo not

knowing what delicates are there , they go about the action ,

not knowingwhat they are doing.

The Firi is clear , That, in theSacrament, Chrif Fefus

his broken Body is made diſcernible to us ; elſe be would not

find fault with them who come, and donot diſcern it. The

words alſo before, v. 24. clear it ; ' Ibis (faith he) is my

Body which is broken for you ; So Chap. 10. v . 16. The cup

of biefing which we bleſs, is it not the communion of the

Blood of Chrift ? and the bread which we break, is it not the

communion of the Body of Chrift ? And the ſharp judg

ments thatcome on people for not diſcerning the Lord's

Body, and ſo for being guilty of communicating unworthi

ly , do fhew , that notonly is our Lord's Bodyreally pre

ſent, but in
ſpecial manner diſcernible in this ordinance.

To clear this a little further, we ſhall, 1. Premit a

twofold diftinction ; and then , 2. Anſwer a few queſtion's

that ſerve for clearing the doctrine, and for better uptak

ing of this ordinance.

First then , We would difinguiß betwixt theſe two , viz.

Looking on the facrament as ſtrictly taken , and as contra

diſtinguiſhed from the word ; and looking on it as more

complexly taken , as including the word. It is in the last
ſenſe that we conſider the ſacrament here, viz . as taking

in , 1. Chrift, ſignified and repreſented by the elements.

2. The word and covenant, to which the facrament as a

feal is appended ; therefore the cup is called , The cup of

the New Teftament. 3. The feal of the facrament itſelf,

appended to the word and covenant.

you

2. We
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2. We would diftinguiſh betwixt Chriſt's broken Body

conſidered as difcernible to our underitanding only, and

the ſame conſidered as ir is diſcernibleto our very ſenſes,

or as it is apprehenſible, when by feeling we may grip it ;

as it were, and not only look ro it , but take hold of it :

(how this is, ſhall be more particularly explained and

cleared afterward , for preventing of miſtakes ) It is in this

laft fenfe that we underſtand diſcernible here, not excluding

the former ; ſo that Chriſt's broken Body in the facrament

1 is not only made diſcernible to the underſtandingof the

E: right communicant, but he is made communicable and

apprehenſible, and there is an union with him atrainable

in that ordinance : And what we ſaid before proves this

he holds out his Body to be received , and he is received
in it.

$ As for the Second, to wit, the queſtions to be anſwered ;

: they are thefe Four . 1. In what reſpect is Chriſt preſent

į and diſcernible in the ſacrament ? 2. To what ishe made.

diſcernible and communicable ? 3. How the facramene

makes him diſcernible, and what way it holds him our as

diſcernible to us ? maybe che reaſons why Chrift:

holds out himſelf, his broken Body, as diſcernible to us

in the facrament ?

1,4, then , In what reſpect is Chrift preſent and dir

cernible in the facrament ? We anſwer, 1. Not fimply con

ſidered as he is the Son of God, nor in reſpect of any

benefit from him as Mediator, neither ſimply as Redee

mer ; but he is holden our as incarnate ; and lo this ſacra

ment differs from the Jews Paſover, which held him quc

as to come, while this holds him out as come . 2. It holds

him out, not only as becomeMan , but as ſuffering, as ha

ving his Body broken . 2. He is made diſcernible in re

fpect of the end for which he ſuffered , and had his Body

broken , and his Blood ſhed: This is ( faith he) may Body

which is broken for you ; this cup is the new teftament in my

Blood, ped for tbe remiſſion of the fans of many, ro wit,of

all the elect : It holds out Chriſt Mediator, God -Man

ſuffering for us. 4. It holds him out as communicable,

and in capacity to be participare of by us ; therefore ' cis

called the communion of bis Body, Chap: 19. 16. ro tell us,

that we may be uniced to him , and made to Thare of him ;

C and

4. What
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and we are bidden take and eat, and all to dripk of it .

Thele laft two look to the covenant, and hold out the

facrament in reference to it, and how our Lord Jeſus,

firſt by his ſufferings was to purchaſe a people to himſelf,

and ſecondly that he was to be communicable to his people ;

therefore the cup is called the new covenant in his blood :
The

cup and covenant go together ; for tho' we may con

fider Chriſt wirhour the ſacrament, yet we cannot ſo well

conſider the ſacrament without Chriſt and the covenant.

2dly , To what is Chriſt made diſcernible and communi

cable . We anſwer, 1. He is not diſcernible nor preſent

after a corporal manner to the bodily eye, tho' he be real

Jy and truly prefent: The bread that he gives is his body ,

and the cup his 'blood ; and yet it was bread and wine

which was given, and nor his body and blood corporally .

2. He is not preſent and communicable by, any
local mu

ration, by taking us up to heaven to him , or by bringing.

his body out of heaven to us ; but he is there tbreeways

preſent and communicable, ( 1.) To our fpiritual ſenſes,

to an enlightned underſtanding, which conſiders Chrift's

body broken, and his blood ' thed. ( 2.) To the faith of

his people he is preſent in his own ordinance : When his

Spirit goes along, and quickens their hearts, and their faith

is in exerciſe, they are made to apprehend Chriſt's body,

and to have an union with him fitting in glory, as really

as they partake of the elements with iheir hand,and feed

upon them with their mouth and ftomach ; an union as ,

real as is betwixt the head and the members, and bet wixt

the root and the branches: Theſetwo, the Spirit on Chriſt's

fide, and Faith on our fide, make up a real union ; and

therefore, tho' this prefence be real, yer 'tis fpiritual:

Faith , looking and going thorow the elements, takes up

Chrift according to theend appointed, and this makes

the union : Even as faith will look andgo thorow the

word , and, crediting the word, takes up Chriſt in it, and

makes an union with him ; ſo, by vertue of this ordinance ,

there is a ſpiritual preſence ofand union with Chriſt Je

fus. ( 3. ) A preſence to fenfe, not ſo much in reſpect of

inward teeling, as in reſpect of the powerful effects of his
preſence, tho ofren inward feeling goes alongſt with it ;

and therefore 'ois called the communion of bis body, and the
wine
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wine of beaven : And in refpect of the mean and way he

maniféfts himſelf therein , to the eye, to the couch , to the

taſte, and to the ear ; and there is a colour ſenſible :

Which is more than is in any other ordinance, where

there is but the exerciſe of one ſenſe ; for, the more of the

outward fenfes he makesuſe of, he brings with him a pro

portionable blelling to the inward ſenſes of the ſoul.

3dly, How doth the ſacrament hold out Chriſt as dir

cernible to us ? For anſwer , I ſhall offer theſe Four ways,

how he may be preſent to the faith of the believer, in the

ſacrament; all which ways he is madediſcernible: 1. In

reſpect of the inſtitution ; for Chriſt is here repreſented

by the miniſter as giving himſelf; his authority and war
rant is here, therefore himfelf is here : This, cho' it be

common to all Chrift's ordinances, yet it belongs in a

peculiar way to this ordinance; for in it he is preſent in a

ſpecial manner, making over himſelf and his ſufferings to

us. 2. He is made diſcernible in the ſacrament, in as far

as it repreſents him : And tho' the word hold him out,

yet the ſacrament doth ſo, more fully , clearly and ſendi

bly, by ſuch and ſuch ſigns ; by bread, and bread

broken , repreſenting his body broken by ſuffering ; by

wine, and winepoured out, repreſenting his blood Thed';

and by wine diſtinct from the bread , to Thew a moſt true

and real death : In which reſpect , 'cis ſaid , Do this in re

membrance of me ; and, As often as ye eat this bread and

drink this cup, yeßew forth the Lord's death till be come

again . Every facrament repreſents Chrift, but this repre

ſents him in his ſuffering and dying, and in the end of it,

and makes it over to the worthy communicant,

made diſcernible by this facrament, in this reſpect, as 'tis

a ſeal appended and affixed to the covenant, ſerving to

ratify andconfirm the promiſes contained in the covenant ;

and ſo the bread and wine, conſidered in reference to the

inſtitution, are a real confirmation of our real partaking

of the thing fignified , and in ſome reſpect make Chri:

really preſent: As the giving ofa fealed charterof a

houſe to a man , is the giving him the houſe; or, as the

giving ofinfeftment by a bit of earth or ſtone (being a

legal confirmation ) is thegiving ofthat land to the man ,

wherein he is infeft; becauſe (as I ſaid ) ' cis a legal right

3. He is
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to it,and makes it preferit and diſcernibleto him : Even

fo, Chriſt is made diſcernible in this ordinance, becauſe

we have our right to him , which is in the word, in a

ſpecial manner confirmed to us in ir ; for not only doch

this ( as other facraments do ) confirm the word and cove

nant in general, but it hath ihis peculiar to it , that it con

firms Chrift's making over his dying felf to us. 4. Chrift

is here preſent and diſcernible, and made ſo by this ordi

nance, if we conſider the facrament as a mean whereby
we have Chriſt communicate to us : He not only makes over

himſelf covenant-wiſc, but fealeth this giſt; and the
facrament is a mean of communion with him thus made

over to us : In which reſpect, the believer doth and may

warrantably make uſe of the ſacrament for his quickning,

elevating, and frengthning to cleave cloſer, and to grip

fatter to Chrift ; for which cauſe, ' ris called the communión

of kis body, and herehy we are ſaid to be made one body

wiih bim : Nor but that without the ſacrament it may be

and is often fo ;; but by the ſacrament this union and com- ,

munion is strengthned and furthered to the faith and

fpiritual fente of the believer,

411 ły: What are the reaſons why Chrift will have his

broken body made thus difceruible and apprehenſible in

this facrament? We anſwer, That he will have it ſo, for

theſerestons, 1 , For evidencing of, ayd bearing teſtimony

to , his great love to his people : It ſays that a dying Chriſt

ſo loves us, chat he gave himſelf to us ; and ſo the memory

ofhis death is revived and kept up : He will have his
dying Sefin a facrament beſtowed on his people, to keep

his love fill fresh ro chein in their remembrance .

the publick profeffing and teſtifying our faith in a dying

Saviour: For in this ſacrament we profeſs.our faith in him ,

and dependence on him ; and we ſay thereby , and de

clare ro she world , This my Saviour died , and is able to

gweme life ; which is a piece of honour and glory to

the M'diator, and a part ofour duty , when we give pub

Nick teftimony , that we think no Name of a 'crucified Re

deemer. 3 The Lord hath, for the edification and bene

fit of his people , made himſelf fo diſcernible in this ſa

crament ; and there is a fourfold edification or benefit thac

redounds to them by it . ( 1.) Inſtruction ; fo th y thac

2. For

cannot
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cannot ſo well take up the Lord in the word , may be

ſomewhat helped to take him up in the facrament as a

Main -Saviour, and as being as needful as inear and drink ,

withour which , as we cannor live , no more can we live

without him ; And O how many fpiritual leſſons may he

had by theſe ſignificant ceremonies inftitured by Chriſt !

(2 ) There is here edification unto the faith of God's

people : And thus it becomes ſtrengthning, when not on .

ly Chrift fays in his word , I bave loved my Courcb , and

? given myſelf for ber, and , They that believe Ball not perijb ;

but we have this ordinance fealing this. ' Tis exceeding

ftrengthning to a poor weak doubting body , which could

pot eaſily believe that Chriſt' would be ſo kind to a rebel ;

1 when he gets a ſacred ſeal of his kindneſs, ic helps to be

lieve what is promiſed. 3: It edifes, as it ſerveth to pro

mote the inward growth of grace : For, in the ſacrament,

Chriſt is communicate ;and, as he is communicate, life is

communicare , love to God , and to one another, is com

municare : And , in a word , we cannot imagine a como

munication of Chriſt, but it brings with it Itrengthning

to the inward man. 4. There is edification in reſpect of

the believer's conſolation,whether as to his ſenſe, or as to

is his faith : The goſpel in its offer and promiſes comes out,

and lays, Men and women, be it known to you, thar

Chrift is preached to you, and remiſſion of fins thorow

him ; but the ſacrament fays, Believing man and woman ,

there is my body not only broken för all the elect in

general , but for thee in particular: And this much filen

ceth the great debate whether I be elected or not, or

within the covenant, or not ; for it ſays, O man, here is

a llain and broken Redeemer macie over unto thee, upon

E condition shat thou cloſe with him in the covenant , as he

offers himſell : and ſo , when there has been ſome wayer

ing and fainting in reſpect of confolation before, it proves

very ſtrengthning of the believer's confolation , confidering

the nature of the ordinance ; and, in this reſpect, the

ſacrament is as a love-token of a kind husband to his

ſpouſe, who, when he is to remove to ſome confiderable

diſtance from her for a time, ſays, Take and keep this in

remembrance of me, and think that I dearly love thee,

and will not forget thee , till we meet again ,

0

j
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The ſecond point of do& rine is the great duty called

for from a worthy communicant ; and that in ſhort is,

rightly to diſcern the Lora's body made fo diſcernible, and as he

is made diſcernible. The text confirms the doctrine : For ,

tho' a man had never ſo many good things; ſuppoſe that

he had not only gifts, but grace, yea and a holy frame

of ſpirit; yet, if hebe ignorant of what he is called to

or a -doing in this ordinance, he cannot diſcern the Lord's

body, and ſo cannot communicate worthily : Hence it is,

that there is ſo much need of knowledge, withoue which

aman can no more than a child or a fool rightly take up
Chrilt in the ſacrament.

To open this a little, we ſhall ſpeak a word to theſe

three, i . To the Object to be diſcerned. 2. To the act

of diſcerning 3. To the reaſons why this diſcerning is ſo

neceſſary a dury.

14, For the Objed to be diſcerned ; it is Chriſt Jeſus ſuf

fering, dying, and making over himſelf to his people ac

cording to his covenant ; 'cis Chrift, and yet Chrift dying,

and Chriſt dying according to the covenant, from which

he can never be ſeparated : And eſpecially in this ordinance

in particular, conſidered with its end and inſtitution with

relpect to the covenant, 'tis Chriſt giving himſelf, and in

this ſacrament, according to the covenant.

2dly, For the act of diſcerning ; it is taken four ways, the

laſt whereof is the main . 1. To diſcern a thing, in ſcrip

ture , is to have diſtinct thoughts and apprehenfions con

cerning it; ' ris to take up a thing fimply and as it is in it

felf: Thus , to diſcern Chriſt preſent in the facrament, is

to diſcern how and wherefore he is preſent. 2. To dif

cern a thing, is to difference it from other things ; and,

in this refpe&, a thing is ſaid to be diſcerned comparative

ly, as i Cor. 4. 7. Who maketh tbee to differ from another ?

Thus, to diſcern this facrament, and Chriſt in it, is to

difference it from other things ; confidering that it was

once common bread and wine, but that now it is not,fo :

It is to put a difference betwixt the facrament and com

mon bread and wine ; and betwixt the facrament and the

word and covenant, yet with reſpect to the covenant, as

the ſeals differ from the charter ; and to difference this

ſacrament from other facraments, in reſpect that it looks

1

to
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to a dying Saviour, and communicates him and his benefits

that way. 3. To difcern a thing, is to have a high eſteem

of it ; ſuch as was the diſcerning ofmeats, days, and places :

So to diſcern Chriſt in this ordinance, isso have adeep

impreſſion and high eftimation of Jefus Chriſt, of his death,

and of his matchleſs love ſhining therein ; to have much

fpirituality, holy fear , awe and reverence in reference to

him : Such a fear and reverence as mean men will have

before a king or a great man , who when they carry vor

fuitably before ſuch a great perfon, we will ſay to them ,

Know ye where you are ? So the right difcerning and up

taking of Chrift here, is to have a high eftimation of him.

4. There is a complex diſcerning ofa thing in reference

to its uſe and end : Or we may call it a relative diſcerning,

which is practical, when a man conforms himſelf ſuitably

to his diſcerning of the thing ; the want whereof our

Lord reproves in the Fews, Hypocrites (ſays he) ye can

diſcern the face of the sky, but ye cannot diſcern the ſigns of

the times : And, in this reſpect alſo , when a man carries

unſuitably before a magiftraté, ' is ſaid to him by diſcern

ingperſons; Know yewhere you are? And, this being the

main thing here implied, we ſhall ſpeak a little more to

it, wherein theſetwo things are ſuppoſed ; ( 1.) Some di

ftinet uptaking of ourſelves, of our need , and of our

hazard. ( 2. ) The right upraking of Chriſt in this ordi

nance, as tothe ſupply of thoſe neceſſities, and prevent

ing of that hazard . And this do&trinal diſcerning , goeth

before that which is pra &tical, which is a man's ſuitable

uſe-making of Chriſt, or fuitably exerciſing himſelf in re

ference to his need , and that ordinance appointed for ſup

ply of his need by Jeſus Chrilt ; which is with a reflex

look, fometimes on himſelf, fometimes on Chriſt. And

there are in this theſe five ſteps, which follow one of
them

upon
another. 1. It conſiſts in a ſuitable frame of

heart, as becomes ſuch a poor , ſinful, unworthy and necdy

perſon in the preſence of fo holy a Lord, going about
ſuch a holy action ; another frame than is called for at

our dinner'or fupper, or at ordinary hearing the word ,

or ar prayer ; A holy , humble, cheerful, ſerious, hea
venly and hungry frame: Holy awe and refpect to God ,

making humble ; faith of God's goodneſs and rich grace

1

1
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in Chrift ſhining in this ordinance, making cheerful; the

conviction of need, making fober, and yet very ſerious

and eager in what he is about. 'Tis a frame made up, as

it were, of contrarieties ; ardent love and zeal , and yet a

calm and compoſed fpirit to hear whatGod ſays, to take

' what he gives, and to behold what he manifeſts.

confifts in an exerciſe of the mind in medication , both in

reference to ourſelves and to Chrift : Meditarion in refe

rence to our own ſinfulneſs and miſery, and meditation on

Chriſt's love, calling to mind all that he hath done , think

ing with delight on Chriſt's ſuffering, and on the end of

it ; and again reflecting a look on ourſelves, to keep life

in this meditation, What was I when he ſuffered and did

all this for me ? and what am I now, when he is offering

this to me ? To have the picture of a loving husband

hanging by a wife, to what purpoſe is it, and forwhat uſe

doth it ferve, if ſhe never look on it to mind him whom

it repreſents ? . 3. It confifts in an exerciſe of graces, ' tis

even (as it is ſaid in the Song) a making of all the ſpices to

caft forth their ſmell; and the purring of all things in good

order, and ſtudying to have them in good cafe: ' Tis to

have love warm to the Giver, and cloling with the gift of

a dying Saviour ; and to have love warm to others of his

people for his fake, and becauſe he hath taken us in with

others, to partake of the benefits of his love ſhining in his

death : For love to the Head and members go together.

'Tis to have repentance lively ſtirred up, and fin made

heart- pricking, and godly ſorrow to flow ; the heart made

to lorhe fin , and the mind exerciſed in forming hearty

reſolutions, purpoſes, vows and engagements againſt it.

But 'cis eſpecially to have faith ftirred up and in exerciſe,

and to have all the ſenſes of faith (to ſpeak ſo) ſer agoing :

As, when the word comes out, and ſays Zake ye, eat ye,

this is my Body which is brokenfor you ; faith beholds and

gets as clear and fatisfying a view of Chriſt's ſuffering and

dying, as if the man faw him with his bodily eyes : When

the hand is ſtretched out to take , faith acts proportion

ably , in firerching out its hand to take Chrift ; and not

only grips him , hut in this ordinance, and according to

the end of ir , takes it as a pledge of Chriſt performing

what he hath promiſed, making uſe of him for the end ap

2. IC
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he pointed : When the eye looks on what is done , faith is

conſidering and taking a view of Chriſt, and of the cove

pant, and of the benefits purchaſed by him ; and fees a

nother thing than the elements , even the wakned-up ſword

of the Father's juſtice purſuing the Mediator , as the

I elects Caurioner : When the eye looks on the diftri

burion, faith ſees Chriſt made as it were believers

Common -good given among them , and to every one of

them : When the hand puts the bread and wine to the

die mouch , faith hath a way of opening its mouth , and (as

it were) chewing and feeding upon JeſusChriſt, and of
ftrengthning, refreſhing, and cheering itſelf in him ;

counting itſelf well come to with him, and ſecure in him ;

and fatning irs engagements to him : All which ſtrengthen

our fpiritual life, as eating and drinking doth the natural
lite . And then, when it comes to the taſte, Chriſt re

liſheth moſt ſweetly to the believer, ſo that no wine doth

cheer the natural heart ſo much as Chriſt in the ſacra

ment, conſidered in his love and covenant, and in the

benefits that come by him , does the ſoul of the believer ;

faith here conſiders Chrift not only as communicable, but

as actually communicated . The fourth thing wherein this

difcerning confifts, is a reflecting exerciſe: When we have

received the facrament, we are to reflect and conſider

what we have done, and what we are doing ; Are we

indeed feeding upon Chrift ? What is this in our hands ?

This bread in ſome reſpect is bor bread , bur Chrift;

This cup is not wine, but the cup of the new teftament

ir bis blood : And , by this reflex act, the believer applies,

and confirms himſelf ; having received the facrament,

whereby his union with Chriſt is fignified and ſealed up,

he applies, and ſays within himſelf, Now Chriſt is mine,

and I am his : And he confirms himſelf in Chriſt's love

to himſelf, and in his intereft,in him ; Now, faith he , I

have gotten no deluſion, but the ſign and ſeal of his bler

fed body broken, and of his blood Thed for me.

belief ſay , Have ye gotten Christ indeed ? Yes , ſays the

believer's faith , having received this pledge of his love , I

have gotten bimſelf, and I ſhould believe it : And this is

to acton Chriſt, not only directly, which is a thing com

mon to the ſacrament with the word ; but to act oo Chriſt

2
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reflexly , and to perſwade ourſelves of our union and

communion with him , which is the end of this ordinance ;
elſe we take not up

Chriſt as giving a ſeal: Therefore the

word is , Take, eat, this is my bodybroken for you ; there is

more than a bare fign here : And faith acts, not only for

receiving, but for confirming itſelf, that by receiving it

harh an union and communion with him, who is holden

out in the facrament; for, if it be a ſeal, and exhibite

Chriſt as a ſeal , then faith Thould receive and act on it as

fuch, for attaining the end thar a ſeal ſhould have, fup

poſing the condition to preceed. 5. It confifts in an act of

Ipiritual affecting, when there is a holy ſmacking ( to ſpeak

fo ) and kiſfing of Chriſt, the foul digeſting him for the

life of the inner-man, and thereon delighting , rejoicing,

and exulting in him . And ſo the faith, confidence and

hope of the believer are ftrengthned ; which makes him

that he is not aſhamed , and upon the back of this ordi

narily the love of God is thed abroad in the heart : And

tho' there ſhould be little ſenſible feeling, yet the believer

finds himſelf obliged to cheer himſelf in Chrift, and in
the covenant, and in the benefirs that he hath thro' bis

purchaſe ; and there is readily ſome warming of love to

Chriſt, and he is confirmed in the faith of the love of

Chriſt to him : And it is impoſſible, where theſe two are,

but fome holy tickling of affections, which flow from

the word, and from this ordinance thus rightly gone about

(as has been ſaid ) will follow ; and if this be not, that is,

if Chrift be not thus diſcerned in the ſacrament, ( 1.) God

gers not what he calls for , Chriſt's death is not rightly

minded, his glory and our edification are not promoved :

Nor, 2. Is the end of the facrament attained ; Neither,

3. Is our comfort furthered : For it is not the ordinance

barely , or ordinary bread and wine fet apart for a holy

uſe, but Jeſus Chriſt diſcerned and received in the ordi

nance, that comforts ;- otherwiſe, the ordinance in and by

itſelf will not promove our comfort and growth .

The third doctrine is, That it is, tho' a verycommon and

rife, 1yet a very great fin, not to diſcern the Lord's body as he

is bolden out in this ſacrament diſcernible. The greatneſs

of which may be eaſily gathered from what we have dif

courfed concerning the great privilege of the diſcernible .
neſs
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neſs of the Lord's body therein ; from the horridneſs of

the guilt that is involves in, even the guilt of the body and

blood of the Lord, the greateſt and moſt horrid of all blood

guiltineſs; and from thedreadful judgments and plagues

that follow on it, temporal or bodily, and ſpiritual plagues,

yea, even eternal damnation, if repentance through grace
prevent not. But we muſt, becauſe of the ſhortneſs of

time, leave all that mightbe ſpoken in the more parti

cular proſecution of this do&rine ; and Thall only give

you two or three caveats (wherewith I Mall cloſe) to guard

againſt miftakes in reference to what hath been ſpoken. I

know itwill readily be ſaid, If this bediſcerning of the
Lord's body, and if none other do diſcern it but fuch

as go about theſe things, ic will be hard for any to diſ

cern it . For anſwer to this, I would have you toconfider,

1. That there is a more explicire, diſtinct and perfect dir

cerning ; and a more implicire, confuſed' and indiſtinct

diſcerning of the Lord's body : If we ſpeak of perfe & ion

in diſcerning, who come up to that ? but if we ſpeak of

an honeft ſincere way of aiming to difcern, tho'it be fome
what indiftin & t and confuſed, ihat may be won at ; yea, I

would not think them ina good condition that reft fatis .

fied with themfelves, as being diſtinct enough in all theſe

things whereof we have ſpoken : Yet, where there is (as

I juſt now faid ) honeft aiming at theſe things, tho' in a

confuſed and indiftinct way ; where faith and love are in

ſome meaſure acting, with a ſort of fear and joy mixed to

gether ; when there is a fear to profane the ordinance, and

the ſoul loves it ſo well , that it cannot endure to want

it, nor Chriſt in it ; there is a diſcerning of the Lord's bo
dy, that warrants to draw near. 2. Conſider, that there

is a general confufion , and a particular confufion (to ſpeak

fo ) in going about this ordinance : The general confuſion

is this, when perſons are ſo very ignorant and confuſed,

that they know not at all whar they are doing ; a particu

lar confuſion isonly in ſome reſpect, that is , when a foul

knoweth thar Jeſus Chriſt is in the ordinance, and know

eth its own condition to ſtand in need of him, that it hath

many ſpiritual wants to be ſupplied, and that there is

much good and aſupply of all thoſe wants to be had from
Chriſt in this ordinance ; but how to come ar ir thereby,
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it knows not ſo well nor lo diſtinctly : A perſon that is

confuſed in the general, cannot diſcern the Lord's Body

in the facrament ; but one that is confuſed in a particular ,

may : And tho'luch an one cannot, it may be, pitch on a

particular promiſe that ſuits his need , yet hemay fix on

Chriſt, and on the covenant in general, which is one of

the main things that faith acts on ; and indeed , unleſs him

ſelf be acted on by faith , bis benefits fail : And tho' a

ferious ſoul cannot get a particular promiſe to ſettle on, we

ſay it ſhould fick by the covenant in general , as including

all particulars. 3. Conſider, that diſcerning is not to be

aftricted to the very inſtant ofreceiving, but we would

look well what is our aim and endeavour alongſt the action ;

and , if habitually we be indeed ſeriouſly ſeeking after and

puriving shefe ihings, we cannot have them all in our

thoughts at once ; that is ſcarce, if at all , poſſible : Bur if

the aim and ſtrain of your ſouls exerciſe run this way ,

and tho' there be failing in many things, yet this is not a

negketive Nighting and careleſs inconſideration.

word, ſee it chere hath been , 1. Some clear conviction

of fin , and of your great need of Chriſt. And, 2. See if

there hath been ſome uptaking of Chriſt in the ordinance,

and he made precious and lovely therein in ſome meaſure ;

and thar it was your errand , in going to that ordinance, to

take Chriftia fupply your need , and take away your fin ,

your about the ordinance rightly in order to

that end ; if the train and ſeries of your way in there

hath been honeſt and ſincere, ye have no realon to account

yourſelves (at leaſt altogether) unworthy communicants;

Tho', when we have done all that we can do, 'cis God

himſelf who muſt enable us rightly to diſcern the Lord's

Body , and who muſt graciouſly paſs by many things that

willbe found amiſs in us ; according to good king Hize

kinh his prayer, 2 Chron. 30. 18 , 19. The good Lord pardon

every one tbat preparetb bis heart to ſeek God, tbobe'be not

cleanſed according to the purification of the far.ctuary ; So muſt

we ſay, The good Lord pardon us , tho' we diſcern and

rake not up Chriſt's Body with that faith and love , with

that diflinctuefs and clearnels, with that delight, cheer

fulnets and joy that become, and are requinte for ſuch a
folemii action .
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A SERMON preached immediately be

fore the Communion,

2

ch

On Mat. 22. 4 .

marriage.

All things are ready : come to the

2

Ĉ

T

T!
HERE aremany great and glorious things ſpoken of

the goſpel ; and our bleſſed Lord Jeſushath made

uſe of many good fimilitudes, wonderfully, appofire, co fer

it our : Sometimes ' is called the kingdom of beaven, for

reaſons that we will not now infift upon ; ſometimes 'cis cal

lead'aa marriage, as here and elſewhere. Some of thoſe

ſimilitudes thew what great and fingular ſarisfaction is to be

had in it ; therefore it is comparedto a feaft, ſupper, and

dinner. Some of them thew the way how we are made par

takers of it ; fo opening and receiving holds forth believing :

And ſome of thoſe fimilitudes hold forth both , as this of a

marriage, which points at the ſtrait union berwixt Chrift

and believers, and at the manner or way of our entring in

to this bleſſed union , on which follows communion.

We need not infilt in opening the words , which are

plain ; we ſhall only ſay theſe two words, to make way for
obſervations : The firſt whereof ſhall be, to thew that the

ſcope of the parable is not to hold forth peoples coming

to the ordinances or the ſacraments only or mainly ; but

their coming to Chriſt Jeſus himſelf, and to the far things

in the ordinances. Many come to the ordinances , who

come not to Chriſt and to the feaſt ; that which is called

for here , is a real clofing with Chrift, and an accepting

of him for our Husband, on his own terms. The ſecond

word is , to ſhew , that tho ' the ordinances be neither the

marriage nor the feaſt, yet it is by the ordinances that

the marriage is furthered, and the feaſt prepared and

made ready; for faith takes Chriſt in the word , and ſtrikes
hands with him in the facrament : When he faith in the

word , Be thou for me, and I will be for thee ; Faith faith ,

Content Lord : And when he faith in the ſacrament, Take ;

1

Faith
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Faith faith , Welcome with all my heart ; he being there ,

as well as be is in the word. .

Theſe two things being premiſed, we ſhall, 1. At once

and together propoſe fome obſervations from the words.

2. We ſhall clear and confirm them. And then, 3. We

Thall in lift in the application of all jointly. The obferva

tions are theſe, Firp , That in the goſpel tbere is a clear and

manifeft making -up of a marriage betwixt Cbrift and ſouls.

The preaching of the goſpel is like aman's making of a

marriage for his ſon. The ſecond is , That this marriage is

one of the moſt excellent marriages that ever was : There

fore it is called the marriage of the King's Son . The

third is, Ibat, before this marriage can be brought about and

accompliſhed, there are many things to be made ready. The .

fourth is, That, wbere the goſpel comes, all things are made

readyforfoulscloſing with Cbrift in this marriage. The fifth

is, Tbat the Mafter of the feaft, the KING, God theFa

ther, and the KING's Son , the Bridegroom , are not only

content and willing, but very deſirous tobave finners coming

to the marriage : They wouldfain (co ſpeak fo with reve

rence) have poor ſouls eſpouſed to Chriſt. The fixtb is,

That,when the Maſter Jendsont bis ſervants in bis name, their

great work is to invite to the wedding, and to cloſe the mar

riage. The ſevenıb is , That, wben people are invited to this

marriage, it is their duty, and greatly of their concern , to

The eigbib is, That all they that come may expe&t a

very beauty welcome: Therefore they are invited once and

again. And if we compare this text with Luke 14. we

will find there, that the Maſter orders his ſervants to com

pel them that are invited to come in .

All theſe ohſervations are very obvious in the 'words;

and if the Lord would graciouſly pleaſe to help us to

ſpeak, and you to hear, asthey are not impertinent to our

preſent purpoſe, ſo they might be made very edifying ,

Itrengthning, refreſhing and comfortable toʻus.

We ſhall, in the ſecond place, a little more particularly

clear and confirm every one of them . The firft was, Tbat

there is a marriage betwixt Chriſt and fouls, beld forth and

made offer of in this goſpel. We take this for granted : For

here is theKing's Son, and ſome bidden to his marriage,and

thoſe that are bidden are not worthy : They are all
pro

come.
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profeſſors and members of the viſible Church ; the
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ſcope of the parable being to thew , that the offer of this

marriage was firſt made to the Jews, and again renewed

to them, and then from them ic came to the Gentiles . I

ſhall in palling give you a little hint of the nature of this

marriage, in theſe four : 1. There is by this goſpel a real

union made betwixt Chriſt and the ſouls of believers :

Which union is not with the ordinances, nor with ſenſe,

nor with the benefits which flow from . Chrift ; but with

Chrift himſelf primarily and principally : And it is ſo

near a tye, and very cloſe, that it ispreferred unto , and

goeth beyond, the union that is ber wixt the husband and

wife, Epb. 5. -30. We are ( ſays the apoſtle) members of bis

body, of bis fleb, and of bis bones : Where, alluding to that

union betwixt husband and wife, he not only makes the

union real , but makes the one much ſtraiter than the other.

2. The nature of chis union is ſuch , that it is mutual ; the

Bridegroom hath in a manner ( to ſpeak ſo, with reverence

of his Majeſty ) no power over himſelf, when he is marr

ried unto the Bride , and the Bride hath no

herſelf, but the Bridegroom : So thar here there is a forc

of mutual up - giving of the Bridegroom to the Bride, and

of the Bride to the Bridegroom ; according to thoſe won

derfully condeſcending words, Hofea 3. 3. Thou pait not

be for another man,ſo will I alſo be for thee. The Lord hach

believers under a peculiar tye to him , and he hath tyed

himſelf peculiarly to them, ſo that ( if we may ſpeak thus)

neither of them is maſter of themſelves : The Lord Jeſus

doth ſome way account himſelf not to be maſter of himſelf,

he is ſo engaged to them to be theirs and for them, and

cannot but be anſwerable to his engagement; and they

are obliged to be no more maſters of themſelves, but to

be abſolutely and altogether at his difpofing. 3. This

union is made up by mutual conſent of parties, and the

conſent muſt be willing. His conſent comes in his word ;

he ſays from thence, Bebold, I fand at the door and knock ; if

any man will hear my voice, and open the door, I will come in to

him , and will ſup withbim, and be with me :
I
come (as if

he had ſaid ) in my goſpel to woo; and, if any willconſent

to take meon the termson which I offer myſelf, I will be ;

theirs. The ſoul's conſent is given by faith in his word,

1
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which is called, John 1. 12. receiving of him , and is rela

tive to the offer : The offer is indeed backed and quick

ned by the Spirit, without which it would never be receive

cd ; yet notwithſtanding, that which our faith lays hold

on, is not the Spirit, but the word quickned by the Spirit.

4. Conſider here the effects that follow immediately and

inftantly on this marriage union ; Chrift with all that is his

becomes ours , and we with all that is ours become his :

Our debt is impured to him, he is liable to it, and must

pay it , and provide for us , and be our Head and Husband ;

and his righteouſneſs, the purchaſe of his death and fuf

ferings, viz. juftification, fan &tification , his Spirit, grace

and glory, and every good thing that he hath , become

ours; and at length the Bride is taken into the King's

ivory palaces.

The ſecond obſervationwas, That this is a moft honourable,

noble and excellent marriage ; the like whereof vever was,

nor never ſhall be, from Adam to the end of the world ,

'Tis with the King's Son, with the Prince of the kings of

the earth , the Heir of all things, the brightneſs of theFa

ther's glory, the exprefs image of his perſon , who was before,

| all things, and by wbum all things cónfift. 0 ! is there any

march like this ? Is there any ſo great and fo noble as He?

Is there any in this world whom ye can marry , that is ſo

rich as He ? They that marry him fall inherit all things,

Rev. 21. 7. We may clear it a little further from five or
fix particulars in the cext. 1. ' Tis an excellent and ho.

nourable marriage, in reſpect of the Bridegroom , who is

(as hath been hinred ) the King's Son ; who hach not another

natural ſon. He is the only begotten of the Father. There

is not another Mediator : He is the Father's Equal and

Fellow : So that, if ( if we may put an if to it ) the Fa.

ther be great and glorious, ſo is he ; for he is God , the

fame God equal with the Father in power and glory ; tbe

wonderful Counſeller, themighty God , the everlaſting Father,

the Prince of peace This marriage is excellent and

honourable, in reſpect of the Bride's Father - in - law ( ro

to ſpeak) he is the King : God the Father, Son and Holy
Ghoſt have all a hand in it ; and the believer , married to

Chrift, is daugbter- in -law to the grear God , ingrated ſome

way into the ſame ſtock , allyed with the fame family ,

2 Cor.
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2 Cor. 6.18. I will be a Father to you , and ye shall be

ſons and daughters, faith the Lord Almighty. 3. It isexcel

lent and honourable, in reſpect of the preparacion made

for it. There was never ſuch a wedding -fealt ; che dinner

is prepared , the oxen and farlings killed : Bu you will

fay, What is all that ? Even Jeſus Chrilt himſelf, he is

that Bread indeed , that Drink indeed, the Feaſt of fat things,

and of wines on the lees well refined ; the Bridegroom is (to

ſay fo ) che chief Diſh that the believer feeds and lives

upon for ever; and the ſpiritual bleflings and benefits that

are gorren in him and from him, are as fo many
diſhes of

this feaſt, ſich as 'righteouſneſs, pardon of fin , peace and

friendſhip with God, the Spirit, adoption , fančtification ,

joy in the Holy Ghoit, grace and glory, the hope of a

room in thoſe manſions that are in his Father's houſe, of a

ſeai with him at his table and on his throne ; even a ſhare

in his whole purchaſe: And is not that a feaſt ? 4. ' Tis

honourable and excellent, in reſpect of irs moſt noble riſe,

viz . from allerernity , in the bofom of the Father : It bred

(to ſay ſo ) in the King's breaſt before the foundation of the

worldwas laid ; the covenant of redemption was then con

cluded, and the contract of marriage there drawn , and the

bleſſed project of it then laid down : Sacrifices and offe

rings thou didft not defire, ( ſaith the Mediator, Pſal.40.)

Mine ears haft thou opened ; burnt-offerings nor fin -offerings

thou haft not required : Then ſaid I, Lo, I come, in tbe vo

lume of thy book it is written of me, I delight to do thy will,

O myGod . The Father gives ſo many to the Son to be re

deemed , of whom he willingly, readily and cheerfully

accepts, and offers to ſatisfy for chem , which in due time

he doch. 5. It is excellent and honourable in this reſpect ,

that there was never ſuch a concurrence of ſo
many

and ſo

great things to commend and further a marriage as there is

in this : Such as themaking of the world , men and angels ;

the incarnation of Chriſt, or his coming into the world ;

his preaching , and working ofmiraclesfor confirmation of

his doctrine ; his ſuffering and dying, riſing and aſcend

ing ; his giving miniſters and their gifts; and, to make up

the marriage-union, the Spirit from heavencoming along

with the word, and working , faith in the ſoul; by which

bonds, Chriſt and the believer are joined cogether; Chriſt
D by
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by his Spirit apprehending the believer, and the believer

apprehending Chriſt by faith. Was there ever amarriage

contract or union bound up betwixt two ſuch vaſtly and in

finitely diftant parties ? was there ever ſuch honour and

richesattending and following a match ; fuçh righteouſneſs,

remiſſion of sin, adoption, peace with God , joy of the

- Holy Ghoſt, the Spirit, holineſs in the beginning and gra

dual advances of it; fellowſhip and walking with God,

the white Stone, the new Name, the Throne, the Crown,

Grace, and Glory, every thing ihat is good fortheBride

here, and glory in heaven ; in aword, JeſusChriſt, and

all the Benefits of his purchaſe ? Were there ever ſuch ea

fy terms and conditions ? It is only, Come to the wedding ;

when the King comes a- wooing, let him be welcomed with

your heart's conſent; when he ſays, I am content to mar

ry you , let your hearts ſay, Amen, Lord Jeſus, I am con

tert to marry thee, and to be for thee and for none other.

And, may not I add , Was there ever ſuch ſecurity and

confirmation given of any marriage ? 'Tis confirmedby the

death of theBridegroom , he hath ſealed his teftament

with his blood , and there is no annulling nor altering of a

man's teſtament when he is dead : And our Lord Jeſus,

| who was once dead, is now alive, and lives for evermore ;

he willnever die again , nor make another teſtament. O

beloved hearers, all this is to let you ſee that our Lord is

in earneſt and very willing to eſpouſe you; and indeed it ſhall

not be his fault if it be not a bargain : And, if it be in

deed a bargain betwixt your ſouls and him, 'tis a very rare

and rich one ; 0 the many rare, excellent, noble, notable

and none-ſuch privileges andadvantages that attend this

marriage, and are to be enjoyed by the ſoul eſpouſed to

Chrift ! even God and Chrift, grace and glory, and all

thatis comprehended under theſe,belongstothat coul. We

muſt herebe ſilent , left in ſpeaking of them we darken,

them by our words ; here is an abyſs and bottomlefs depth ,

ready, as it were, to ſwallow up words : We confefs, we
can tell

little what they are ; 'nay, if all the

ableft and holieſt miniſters on earth , and all the angels in

heaven werejoined together, they could not to the full, by

very far, tell what an excellent match and marriage this is,

even to be matched with the Son of God ; and yet this

you
but

very
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i privilege and honour haveall the ſaints, all believers, to

whom he is Wonderful and Precious, tho', alas ! not as he

ought to be: There is a day coming, when we ſhall know

[ to ſatisfaction, that the Father is inthe Son , and the Son

in the Fatber , and that believers are in Cbrift, and be in

them: We ſhall then know the now inexpreſſible andin

conceivable advantages of this marriage, when be sball

come to be glorified in hisfaints, and wondred at in all them

thatbelieve : And till that day the one half will never be

The third obſervation was, That there are many things

to be removed out of the way , and to be done : Many things

tobe made ready before this marriage can be made up.

1. There's a naturaldiſtance between the parties,thatmuſtbe

removed ; God cannot be one Aleſh with us : And betwixt

parties to be married , there muſt be ſome ſuitableneſs of

nature; therefore, to remove this diſtance, and to bring

abour the marriage, the Son of God becomes Man, that

he may be Immanuel, God with us,God in our nature, and

fo in capacity to be cloſed with . 2. There is a finful di

ftance, which alſo muſt be removed before this marriage

can be made up : For God is a conſuming fire to finners ;

he and they neither will nor can unite in that poſture :

Therefore, before an offer of marriagecan be madeto any

purpoſe, be muſt give bimſelf for bis Church, that he may

fančtify and cleanſe it withthe waſhing of water by the

word , and then it follows, that be preſents ber to bimſelf a

glorious Church, without spot and wrinkle, or any ſuch thing.

He could not have acceſs to marry his Bride, ſhe was to

uncomely, filthy and lothlom , lying in a moft pitiful con

dicion , in ber blood, as Ezekiel fers it forth to the life and

at great length , Clap. 16. Therefore, to cleanſe her, he

gave himſelf for her . 3. Ere all this could be done, there

behoved a ground to be laid for peace with God the of

fended Party, who was to be Father-in -law : And here

comes in thecovenant of redemption, Pſal. 40.6 , 7. Sa

crifice and offering thou didft not deſire; then ſaid I, Lo, I

come, & c. For taking away the curſe, and reconciling the

elea to God, the Father Tays (as it were) I muſt needs be

once in friendſhip with them,ere ! can admitthem to my

houſe; and, Son, if thou wilt ſatisfy my juſtice, andpay
D 2 thels
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their debt, I ſhall give them to thee for a ſeed , and to be

thy Bride and Wife : Well, ſays Chriſt the Mediator, Fa

ther, I accept of the bargain ; Lo , I come to do thy will, O

my God : Whereupon it comes to paſs ( as the apoſtle hath

it, 2 Cori 5. laſt,) That he is made fin for us, who knew no

fin, and we are made the righteouſness of God in bim ; For

it was as really agreed in the covenant of redemprion thac

he ſhould be made fin for us, as it came to paſs in the

actual execution of it : And thus way is made for the mar

riage . 4. When this is done, the marriage muſt be pro

claimed through the world by the preached goſpel, the

Contract muſt be opened up and read , and finners conſent

called for. We are told therein , that the Word is made

föresk, and dwelt among us ; and , becauſe no man bath ſeen
God at any time, the only begotten Son, who is in the bojom of

the Father , ke declares bim ; as it is , Jokn 1. 14 , 15, He

comes and reveals more clearly the contract, firſt in his

own Perſon and by his own niiniſtry, and then by ſend

ing his ſervants, and telling that all things are ready,

5.The laſt thing to be removed is the uncircumciſion and

Kupidneſs of our hearts. Naturally we are given to fighe

him in his offers, to refuſe to open to him , and to let him

in when he knocks ; to make excuſe, to delay, ſhift and

put him off ; nay , to refuſe to entertain bis propoſal of

marriage, and to give him a repulſe : Therefore he comes

by his Spirit, and puts in bis finger by the bole of the door,

and lets ſome myrrhe drop - on the bandles of the lock, and

powertully, but ſweetly, inclines the heart to caſt itſelf

open to him ; and then he performs the promiſes of fancti

fication, circumciſing the beart to love bim with all tbe keart,

and with all the ſoul; as it is , Deut. 30. 6. And all theſe

promiles are contrived , framed and provided to meet with

difficulties in us. We are cold , John 6. 44. that no man

can come to Cbrift, except the Father thatſent bim draw him ;

and , Pfal. 110. 3. ic is promiſed , that in the day of bis

power bis people ſball be willing ; and wboever ( being made

willing) cometh, pall in nowiſe be caſt out, John 6.37.

The fourth obfervation is , Ibat by the preaching of the

goſpel, wbitherfoever it comerb, and by the great tbings made

offer of therein , all things are made ready : Obitructions
and
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and whatever might hinder the cloſing of the marriage,

are removed. The Father is ready, having declared his

willingneſs to give his confent, This is my beloved Son in
whom I am well pleaſed, bear ye bim , Marrh. 3 . I

fatisfied with him , cake him to you for
your Head and Huf

band : The Son is ready to take all by the hand that will

embrace him ; pardon of fin , peace with God, fanctifica

tion, the manfion, Egr. are ready to be beſtowed ; the

fealt is ready, the fatlings are prepared ; the promiſes are

filled with every neceffary good thing, there is bread e

nough in the prodigal's Father's houſe and to ſparè ; the con

tract is ready, and an offer of it made on the Bride

groom's ſide ; the terms are drawn up and put in form , and

all things agreed upon and ready, even to the fubfcripri

lon : And there is no more required, but that the hearers

of this goſpel heartily conſent to takehim , and ſubmit to

his righteouſneſs and dominion ; which if they do, all

things Thall be theirs, even life eternal , and all things that

may fic them for ir , promiſes for this life, and that which is

to come, and Chriſt engaged to keep the bargain : And

this is it that is preached every day to you, tho', alas !

unſuitably ; ſo that 'tis not now , W bosallgo upto beaven,

andbring down Cbrift from above ? or, who fball deſcend un

to ibe deep, and bring him up from the dead ? that we may

ger him to marry ; but the righteouſneſs of faith faith, The

word is near thee, even in thy mouth , &c. Chriſt's conſent

is not to be asked or brought from afar, for he hath.de
clared ir in his word ; and the terms of the contract are,

If thou ſhalt confeſs with thy mouth the Lord Jeſus, and sbalt

believe with thy heart that God hath raiſed bim from tbe dead,

tbou falt be ſaved, Rom. 10. 8, 9. Engage therefore ho

neftly with Chriſt, and keepto him ; deny yourſelves,

and cloſe with him ; give up yourſelves to him , and ye

Thall be ſaved: And that is all one with this, to be married

10 bim . Yea, the day of the marriage is fer, and that is

the day of the goſpel ; the - Bridegroom is come to the
Church , the table is covered , and the miniſters the Bride

groom's friends are waiting on to eſpouſe you to him , and

to make up the marriage ; ſo that all things meer and

requitite for making peace betwixt God and linners are

ready
The

:
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The fifth obſervation was, That Cbrift the Bridegroom

and bis Father are very willing to bave the match made up

and the marriage compleated. Therefore doth he fend forch

his ſervants with a trict commiſſion , not only to tell fin

ners that all things are ready, butto bid them cometo the

marriage : Yea , he not only wills them to tell that all

things are ready, and to invite, but to compel them ( as

Luke hath it , Chap. 14. 23. ) to come in ; to ſtir them up ,

and preſs them to it ; to threaten them if they come not ;

and to acceptof no refuſal or nay- ſay. The evidences of

his willingneſs are many, which I will not now infift u

pon ; as, that hehath made the feaſt, and ſuch a feaft, and

prepared fo for it,and given himſelf to bring it about,

and keeps up the offer and proclamation of the marriage,

even after it is flighted : All theſe, and many mo, tell

plainly that the Father and the Son are moſt heartily wil.

ling ; theretore they expoftulate when this marriage is te

fuled, Jerufalem , Jeruſalem , bow often would I have ga

thered you, but you would not ! Matth. 23. O Jeruſalem ,

Feruſalem , if thou , everthou , badft known in thistky day

the things tbat belong to thy peace ! Luke 19. All theſe fad

complaints, that Iſrael would not bearken to bis voice, and is

his people would bave none of him , Pfal. 81. y . that be came

to his own, and bis own received him not, John 1. 11. and

that they will not come to him that they might have life,

John5. 40. make our his willingneſs abundantly and un

deniably .

The fixth obſervation was, That the great work of the

miniſters of the gospel is, to invite unto, and to endea

vour to bring this marriage betwixt Cbrift and fouls to a

cloſe. The ſervants are ſent out for this very end , to con

clude the bargain : Tho' he be Lord of all, yet he would

not employ in this work, angels ; neither would he ſpeak

immediately by his own voice from heaven, for by reaſon of

his greatneſs we could not have endured thatway of woo

ing; but faith on the matter to men, ſubject to the like

pallions and infirmities, Go tell that the King hath ſuch

a Son, and that ye are fent out to woo in his name; and

make not only offer of marriage, but requeſt, intreat, pero

Iwade, pray and obteſt, yea command and compel them

e come to the marriage, by bolding forth the curſe which ,

comes
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comes on them that will not come : And hence are thoſe

denounced woes, and taking of the duſt off their feet,
for a teſtimony againſt them thatwill not come.

The ſeventb obfervation was, That it is the duty of all to

whom the good news of this marriage come, to come to it ;'

and, wben ibey are invited to it, preſently without all delay to

yield. Needs there any proof of this ? does nor the Ma

Ater's fending, and the ſervants coming, call for it ? do not

his preparing of all things, his inviting to the marriage,

and his expoſtulating with them that come not, and our

own great neceſſity , urgently require it ?

The eighth and laſt obſervation was, That all they that

come may expe &t a very good and heartfom welcome. None

need to fear that they ſhall not be made welcome ; fee

ing they are come not uncalled , they ſhall not fit unſer

ved : The Lord will not look down on ſuch as come ; nay,

he is waiting on to welcome them, and to meet them as

it were mid -way ; as we ſee in the parable of the prodi

gal, Luke 15. bis father ſtays not till his ſon come to him,

but ſeeing him afar-off coming, he runs with ſpeed to

meet him , and then moſt affectionarely embraces him, and
falls on his neck and kiſſes him : And if the poor child

ſhould ſay, I am not wortby to be called a fon ; he anſwers

that, not ſuffering him to ſpeak out all that he had reſolved

to ſay: Even when the debaucht runagate had ſpent all

by riotous living, and would fain have cold out the fad and

ſhameful ſtory of his groſs miſcarriages and great unwor.

thineſs, he interrupts him , and ſays, in a manner, Son,

hold thy peace as to thár ; I know well it is grievous to

thee; go quickly, and put on the robe, the ring and the

ſhoes that are provided for thee.

I come now, inthe third place, to make application of

all : And , is it poſſible to ſpeak or hear of this fubject as

becomes ? who is ſufficient for theſe things, to ſpeak ſui

tably in the name of the Lord , and to lay before you
this

contract of marriage with ſuch a Bridegroom ? Beloved

hearers , are ye in a ſuitable poſture to tryſt with him ?
do

ye think that ye are for this marriage ? ' is it your

rious purpoſe to cloſe the bargain with him ? If ſo, pray

the Lord to give us to ſpeak , and you to hear the word

in ſuch manner as it may be a marriage-day indeed.
P 4 There
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There are very good news here, and bleſſed eternally b

God, that ever we heard them , or had them to ſpeak o

and that ye have them yet so hear; they ſhould make you

very ſouls, in a manner, Alighter within you , and make

you to rouze up youſelves to welcome them with gladneſs
of heart.

And therefore, 1. We would exhort you all to believe
this

report.
There are , alas ! but few who do indeed be

lieve , that the eternal God hath this deſign of marriage

betwixt him and finners : Therefore, let not your hearts

be Atraitned, only believe that this is the good word of

God, that theſe are the faithful and true ſayings of him

that cannot lie, and that he iswaiting on to ratify them to all

who give them credit. 'Tis ſomewhai hard to deliver op

receive a word of threatning in faith , but , in ſome reſpect,

more hard to believe ' a word of promiſe, and of confola
tion ; it is proportionably hard to look upon this as God's

own offering of a marriage with his Son, as if he himſelt

were by viva voce ſpeaking it out of heaven, and to be

lieve that this offer is really his : And therefore, as I

deſire (as his fervant) to ſpeak to you , ſo I would, again

and again , obteft you to be rouzed up, and to rouze up

yourſelves to believe it. 2. Rouze, ftretch and enlarge
your understandings, and your hearts and affections for

beholding, conceiving and embracing this rich bargain of

grace : O conſider ſeriouſly , from whom it is , for what

end it is, how it is broughtabout, and doth cometo you ;

the height and depth, the length and breadth whereof is

inconceivable: Be holily amazed and wonder, that the

offer of this marriage comes to you, and that he is con
tent to marry you. 3. In a word, would you know what

we have to do with you, or what is our commiſſion to you '

this day ? This is even it, to tell you thar the King harh

madea' marriage for his Son , and harh prepared and made

all things ready for reuniting you to himſelf ; yea, this

fame King that hath made this wedding ready, and hath

carved out this way of shroughing his deſign, by ſpeake

ing to you in his word by his fervants, ſpeaks to you by

us, and weſpeakto you in his name, and tell you , that

our bleſſed Lord Jeſus is wooing you ; we declare, publiſh

and proclaim it :0 take notice of it. Our Lord Jeſus is
not
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b not far to ſeek, he is here waiting on to cloſe the bargain

o with you : This is our errand , to proclaim thele glad

i ridings to you ; and what glader tidings could you with ,

: than to have it told you , that ye may be happy and eaſily

1,, happy, and that, if ye be content to be ſo, there is no

thing that might mar this happineſs, but it is removed

and taken out of the way? Is not the Father ready ? He

• bath given bis conſent : Is not the Bridegroom ready,

when he hath done ſo much , and is waiting on your conſent?

The feaſt is ready , and the garments areready, andthere

is no more to do, but to take and put them on ; and faith'

exerciſed on him will do both . The contract is ready,

and there is nothing to be changed or altered in it ; and

he is ready to accept of you , if ye will accept of him :

Our bleſſed Lord Jeſus ſays, he is content to marry you ;

and there is no more to do, but to ſubſcribe your name

to the contract. If you want clothes, he will give them

to you ; if ye want a houſe, if ye want meat or drink, he

will provide for you ; whatever it bethat you really ftand

in need of, for ſoul orbody, in time or eternity, ye ſhall

have it from him : The promiſes are filled with all things

that pertain to life and godlineſs, to this life and so chac

which is to come ; there is in effect nothing wanting buc

your confent, and let not that be wanting, I belecch you.

In proſecuting this purpoſe, I ſhall (peak a little, i . To

thoſe to whom the offer is made , or to thoſe who are cak

led. 2. To what they are called to. 3. To the terms

on which they are called. 4. To the manner how ye

ſhould come. 5. To the peremptorineſs of the call, and

to the neceſſity of coming. And, 6. (if it be poſſible to
win at it ) A word to ſome motives, whereby ye may be

preffed to come , and not to neglect the opportunity ofſuch

a precious feafon of grace.

For the Firft; It is not one or two , or ſome few that

are called, not the great only , nor the ſmall only, not the

holy only, nor the profane only , but ye are all bidden ,

the call comes to all and
you in particular,

poor and rich, high and low , holy and profane ; Ho (pro

claimeth the Lord, as it were, with an Oyes , Ifa. 55. 1.)

one that thirſts, come ; and he that bath, no money, let

bim come ; whoſoever will, let kim tome and take of the

every one of

water
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water of life freely, Rev. 22. 17. Our blefred Lord Jeſus is

not Atraitned in his call ; and we may humbly ſay in ſome

meaſure, that we are not ſtrained in our towels; in his

name we invite all of you, and make offer of Jeſus Chriſt

to be your Husband, that ye may have a roomamong them

that fand by, and be with him for ever ; I ſay, We make

this offerto all of you, to you that are Atbeifts, to you

that are Graceleſs, to you thai are Ignorarit, to you that

are Hypocrites, to you that are Lazy and Lukewarm, to the

civil and to the profane; we pray, we beſeech , we obreſt

youall to cometo the wedding; Call (faith the Lord)

the blind, the maimed, the balt, & c. bid them all come,
yea, compel them to come in : Grace can do mo and

greater wonders than to call ſuch ; it can not only make '

The offer of the marriage to them, but it can make up

the march effectually betwixt Chriſt and them :

will not, we dare not ſay, that all of you will get
Chrift

for a Husband ; but we do moſtreally offer him to youall,

and it ſhall be your own fault if ye want him and go with

out him. And therefore, before we proceedany further,

we do folemnly proteft, and before God and his Son Je

ſus Chriſt, také inftruments this day , that this offer is made

to you ; and that it is told co you in his name, that the

Lord Jeſus is willing to match with you, even the pro

faneft and moſt gracelefs ofyou , if ye be willing to match

with him ; and he earneftly invites you to come to the

wedding : If you can touch at any thing on his ſide, that

is not ready, or at any thing on your fide , but it may

thro' grace be made ready if ye will conie, you may ; but

'tis impoſſible, for the covenant is well ordered and ſure, and

that in all things; and theſe words are not the words of

men , burche words of the true and faithful Witneſs, which

ye muſt count and reckon for, when we are dead and gone :

He hath killed his oxen and fatlings, and prepared bis dinner,

and bid his gueſts ; all things are ready, in che due order

and manner, whether on your ſide or on his, if ye be wil.

ling to ſtep to and make the bargain : He hath drawn up

the contract, and ſent us out with it to you , to crave your

ſubſcription; and, if ye be ready for that, he craves no
more of you. Now , I put you all to it, wherher will ye

lobſcribe' it of not ? ' And I would not put one of you with ,
our
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out the reach of this invitation. However webe, alas !

o much carnalin ſpeaking his mind , yet we deſire not to

obſcure nor limit our Lord's grace ; he calls all of you to

the wedding, he hath fent us out as his ſervants ( tho' of

to all the moſt unworthy) to cloſe and concludethe contract

of marriage with you this day, if you be willing. Come

I then, O come and ſubſcribe , and it ſhall be in very deed

a bargain. If ye can thro'grace ſay from your hearts , We

will take him ; then I ſay to you , Take bim , and bavekim

with tbe Fatber's, bleſſing. Our commiſſion is not only to

offer him, and to invite you to take him, but to cloſe a

bargain betwixt him and you who are content to take him ;

we would (as the apoſtle Tpeaks, 2 Cor. 11. 2. ) eſpouſe you

to one Husband, that we might preſent you a cbaft virgin to

Cbrift, and have you band-fafted to him , as the word is :

And this is very wellbecoming one of the days of the Son

of Man, and one of ſuch ſeaſons of his grace, to make

hthis offer to great and ſmall, rich and poor, learned and

unlearned , gracious and graceleſs, hypocrites and pro

fane; there is here no exception of perſons with him ;

the bleffed God is content to match with the moſt
grace

leſs and godleſs of you, as well as with thoſe who are

gracious and godly : There is joy in heaven at the converſion

of a finner, and the price was paid for the elect that are

yet graceleſs, as well as for theſe of them who are now

gracious ; for all were once in the ſame condition : There

fore look not with narrow and Araitned hearts on the rich

and liberal allowance of our bleſſed Lord Jeſus.

But, Secondly, What is it that we call you to, when we
bid you come to the marriage ? ' Tis not to the communi

on only, 'ris not to any of Chriſt's benefits only, ' is not

to lay at firſt-hand confidently char all is yours, or to have

a ſure knowledge (as ye call it) and perſwaſion at the very

firſt that it is io ; cho' I heartily wiſh that ye may find

this perſwafion on ſolid and good grounds; but it is firſt

and mainly to marry the Bridegroom , and then to come

to the feaſt; We call you to believe, and we declare in

his name, that, it ye will betake yourſelves to him in good

earneſt, ye ſhall be ſaved ; if ye will, as it were, put your

hand to the pen, and ſubſcribe yourſelves heartily con

tent to take him , ye ſhall moſt certainly have him and all
his
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his benefits. Ye that are profane, take him , but not

to live ſtill in your profanity, but to ſtudy holineſs in all

manner of converſation, in his ftrength ; ye that are ſelf

righteous, take him , but not to live ſtill in the good con,

ceit of your ſelf-righteouſneſs, bur to renounce it, and to

take him for your righteouſneſs ; ye that are blind , take

him, but not ro live ſtill in your blindneſs, but to grow

in grace and in the knowledge of him : Whatever ye be,

and whatever ill aileth you , take him , but not to continue

in the ill, but to get it amended. This, fure, is no leſs

than to call you to the communion, yea ir is more ; whe.

ther therefore ye come to the communion or not , we call

and invite you all to come to Chriſt, and to marry him ;

which if ye do, we dare promiſe you , in his name, begun

communion with him bere, and full communion with him

in heaven hereafter.

Thirdly, What are the terms on which ye are called and

may warrancably come to this marriage ?I need not ſtand

on the terms on his fide, nosso tell you whar he promiſerh ;

isthis in a word, I will be for thee : He is contentto make

over all that is bis to you ; pardon of fin , juftification,

fanétification, his Spirit to quicken you, even his whole

purchaſe to enrich you : In ſum , ( as ir is , 1 Cor. 1. 31. )

He is made of God unto you wiſdom , righteouſneſs, ſaretifi

ration and redemption ; he hath made all things yours (as it

js, 1 Cor 3.21.) and in him ye are compleat, (as the apoſtle

harh it, Col. 2. 10.) Ye need never go out of him , co ſeek

for any thing truly good that ye ' ſtand in need of. And

on the other hand, Whar ſeeks he of you, but to be for

bim, and not for another ? as ir is , Hof. 3. He ſeeks no hard

condition : In fum , it may be comprehended in that word,

1 Cor. 1. 31. Ikat he that glorieth may glory in the Lord ;

not to glory or boat in any thing, or in ourſelves, but of

him , and in him . But , for clearneſs cauſe, I ſhall draw

the terms on your ſide to theſe three, 1. You muft deny

yourſelf, your lofts , and idols , and your own righteouſ.

ocfs : Where is beafing then ? ( faith the apoftle , Rom . 3 .
27. ) It is excluded ; by what law ? of works ? nay, but the

law of faitbo : Ye then that would marry Chriſt, and

Share indeed in the feaſt, ye muſt have a fight of that
swhich ye want, and of your own inability to make it up,

and
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ye can

and thatye are undone in yourfelveswithout him ; To bim

that worketb not, but believeth on bim tbat juſtifietb tbe un

godly, bis faith is counted for righteouſneſs , that is , To him

that expects nothing by his works, but berakes himſelf to

Chriſt and his righteouſneſs for his juſtification before

God : And that is no unreaſonable condicion . 2. As ye

would not glory in yourſelves, to ye would glory in him .

Whatever ye deny in yourſelves, ye would puc him in

the room of it ; if ye dare not lippen or truſt your ſouls

to your own righreouſneſs, lippen or ruft' them to his :

He ſays, I am content to pay your debt ; and , fince

not pay your own debe yourſelves, ſay humbly to him ,

Bleſſed Lord Jeſus, pay our debt for us; He is the end of
the law for righteouſneſs to every one that believeth, Rom.

10. 3. When he offers himſelf , take him thus, and lec

faith fay, So be it, Lord ; I accept of the bargain. O !

hold to ir , and quit it not. 3. It is required chat ye ſhall

be his, and have no power over yourſelves; and this cakes

in ſanctification , dying to fin and living to righteouſneſs,
adorning the goſpel, living antwerably to the leveral rela

tions
ye ftand in : For tho'mortification and holineſs be,

not the cauſe for which he marries , yet it is a condition

of the contract ; and it well becomes his Bride to be du

tiful; I bou Balt be for me, and I will be for tbee : If he

will graciouſly pleaſe to be for us, 'ris all che reaſon in

the world that we ſhould be for him . Now we know

ſomewhat of the terms, which may all come in under theſe

three ; there are many conditions on his fide, and but few

Fourtbly, Ye would conſider the peremptorineſs of this

call, to accept of and to marry our Lord Jeſus Chriſt on

'Tis not an ordinary compliment, but pro

poſed by the King the Father, and by the King's Son che

Bridegroom ; he ſends our his ſervants, who are come to

call you peremptorily: And there are three peremptories,

that this offer and call hath with it; all which three we

Carry in our commiſſion , and crave of you to ſubſcribe to

them . The firſt whereof is, Thar ye
take other husa

band but this Bridegroom : There is no laricude left to
you in this ; ye muſt by no meansengage

with
any

orher :

' Tis only for Jeſus Chriſt that we woo, and we ſeek of

you

on ours .

theſe terms .

no
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you that ye would give him your ſouls, your heartsand

affe&tions, that ye may be devoted to him and to no other ;

and therefore we intimate to you that are married and.

joined to idols, that ye muft be divorced from thoſe, and

betake you to him alone. The ſecond is, the peremptori

neſs of the termswe ſpeak of; we cannot, and ye muſt not

alter one jot or title. Ye muft deny yourſelves, ye muft

be content to be divorced from your lufts and idols, ye

muſt renounce your own righteouſneſs, and give up with

the law your firſt husband, conſidered as a covenant of

works, and run out from the curſes thereof to him, which

ye will never do, till ye
fee your own righteouſneſs to be

as filthy rags, and reject it, as part of your indictment,

that ever yetruſted to it. Ye muft forget your father's houſe,

2. As you muſt deny yourſelves, ſo you muſt cloſe with

Chrift, and embrace him for your Husband and Lord :

Do not think that ye will or can dwell beſide him, thac

ye can fit and hear him , if ye marry him not . 3. Ye,

muſt be devoted to him in your converſation, he muſt

needs be your King as well as your Prieſt : Ye muſt for

fake father and mother, and all yourkindred, and betake

you to him ; and muſt take
upand keep houſe with him,

you muſt dwell with him, and ſtudy to be anſwerable to

the marriage-rye and obligation pur upon you. We dare

diſpenſe with none of the three. The tbird peremptory

is this, As ye muſt engage with no other, andas ye must

not alter the terms, ſo ye muft not delay to come and cloſe

the bargain, ye muſt not put off till to -morrow , nay not

an hour ; All things are ready. Juſt now, Now is the ac

cepted , time : Here ftands the bleſſed Bridegroom , here

are che conditions and terms on which he will marry you ;

and we, as the Bridegroom's friends, fand ready to co

ſpouſe you to him . We dare not be anſwerable to our

Maſter, nor can we be anſwerable to our truſt and com

miſlion, if we ſhuffle by or thruft out any of if
ye

do not thruſt out yourſelves ; nor may we admit of an ex

cuſe from any of you : And therefore let me again fay to

you , that here is not only a marriage, and of all marriages

the moſt excellent ; but let me beſeech and obteft you to

come to the wedding ; either come, or give a reaſon why

you,

ус

ye
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ye will not, or cannot : As you can aſſign ob relevant rea

Ton for your not coming, we dare not accept of any ir

á relevant reaſon, nor admit of any anſwer but chis, that ye

c will take him ; we dare admit of no excuſe : ye muft noc

ſhift nor delay. Ye would think chat thoſe who were

bidden, Luke 14. might have come, when they had ſeen

their farm , andproved their oxen ; but that would notbe

with them : So I ſay , it will not be with you , to ſhift this

offer. He is herewaiting on , to ſee who will conſent and

fay, Even ſo I take him; ſay it, О fay it ſeriouſly, and
abide by it.

O ! are there any here now looking up to him ?

there any here that would faio have it a cloſed bargain ?

arethere any here that believe theſe things as the truths

of God ? Then we pray you let them ſink down into your

hearts, and come. And, to preſs this a little further, lec

me ask, What can hinder the making of this bargain? Is
it che want of notice or timeous intimation of it ? That

cannot be, ye are clearly convinced of the contrary : Is

: it becauſe ye will or can be happy without him ? Wo to

that happineſs: Is it any difficulty ſtanding in the way ?

Thar Thall be removed ; yea, as to him it is removed al

ready, and ſhall be as to you on your cloſing with him .

Poſe and put your own hearts to it then ; Is there any of

ll you that dare or can find in your hearts to refuſe ? The

Lord is waiting on , his faithfulneſs is engaged to make

out what he offereth ; He ſtretcheth our his hand, and

faith , Even ſo I takeyou , if ye willtake me : Are ye con

tent to ſtretch forth your hand, and to ſay , Even ſo I take

: thee, bleſſed Lord Jeſus? Or, if this be not win at to ſatif

faction, are there any rouzing and Atretching themſelves to

eſſay how it will go with them? what are ye doing ? is

it a bargain ornot? Ye muſt ſay, Yea, or Nay, andthat

even now. We ſuppoſe ye will not ſay downrighe Nay;

tho ' more than probablymany will delay : Butthis muſt

not be; the table may be drawn , other gueſts may be cale

led in, and ye removed . We cannot allow you an hour's

time to adviſe, eſpecially from indifferency , yea , if ye

begin to take adviſement for ſhifting a preſent cloſure,

Chriſt's call and invitation, and your conſenting will readi

ly cool upon your hand . Paul ſays, that be conſulted not

***

*
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1

with fileſ and blood : So muſt not ye conſult with Aleſh and

blood in this matter, ye muft caft away the beggar's cloke,

be content to deny yourſelf, quityour lufts, and cloſe with

him preſently, or ye maynever have the like opportunity,

There is a neceſſiry impoſed oh you from the command to

come, from the curſe and prejudice that abides you , and

will certainly overtake you ifyou come not; ye will be

eternally miſerable without hiin , there is no happineſs but

in him . The King is on his throne, the table is fer and

covered, the day is fixed, his ſervants invite in his name ;

come therefore, come without further lingering, dallying,

Thifting or delay : Alas ! there are too many days put by

already , ye mult pur by no mo.

Now , lec me ſpeak a word further to this purpoſe,

What can marr the matter ? what can obftruct its being a

bargain ? Certainly it muſt be one of three: Either, 1. Be

cauſe ye 'are not content with the Bridegroom ; Or, 2 .

Becauſe ye are not content with the terms ; Or , 3. Be.

cauſe ye are not content with yourſelves, or with ſome

thing in yourſelves.

As for the Firt , I ſuppoſe ye can ſay nothing againſt

the Bridegroom : Is there any other like to him, or that

can compare with him ? I appeal even to you arbeifts,and

profane wretches, that live and ly in your lufts , is there

a beloved like this Beloved ? hath he a march in heaven

or earth ? is he not the King's Son ? And it ye ask who

that is, ye may hear and know from Pſal. 24. The King

of Glory, the Lord of Hofts , Arong and mighry in battle;

and from Heb . 1. 3. The Brightneſs of the Father's Glory,

the expreſs Image ofbis Perſon, upholding all things by the

word of bis power : There is none like him , but the 'Fa

ther, and the holy Spirit; and , as God , he is One with

them . Ye have 'both the queſtion and anſwer, Cant. 5 .

9. Wbat is thy Beloved more than another beloved ? Whác

is yonder Chriſt, of whom we hear ſo much ? The an

ſwer is given (which we cannot ftay now to paraphrafe u

pon ) He is white and ruddy, the Chiefeft or Standard-bearer

among ten thouſands, fairer than the Sons of men. And if

ye would know him morepartieularly, His head is as the

moft fine gold ; he is God : His loiks (or his hair ) are

bulby and black as a raven ; there is not the leaſt unſeemli

41
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neſs, even in thoſe things that would , to our thinking ,

ſeem leſs neceſſary, as his hair : Yea, bis very garments ſmell

of myrrbe, aloes, and cafia, (as it is , Pſal. 45.) His eyes

are as the eyes of doves by the rivers of waters, waped with

milk, and fitly ſet ; O ) ſo lovely ashis propertiesare ! His

cheeks, as beds of /pices, as ſweet flowers; bis lips like lilies

dropping ſweet-ſmelling myrrhe ; big bands as gold-rings ſet

with beryl ; bis belly (or bowels of love and affe & ion ) like

sbe bright ivory overlaid with Sappbires; bis legs like pillars

of marble ſet upon ſockets of fine gold ; bis countenance liks

Lebanon, excellent as the cedars : O fo excellent and ſtately !

His mor:tb is moft ſweet, or (as the word is) ſweetneſs, in

the abſtract ; never ſoul kiſſed his mouth, but there was

a bond thereby laid on it, that it could never again parc

with him : In a word, He is altogetber lovely, or (as the

word is) all defires ; there is nothing that ſouls can defire,

but it is in him ; and there is nothing in him, but what

has defirableneſs in it : This is may Beloved, and this is my

Friend (lays the Bride) ye daughters of Jeruſalem :

This is he, he is ſure no common or ordinary beloved ;

ſee if among all the beloveds in heaven or carch there be

any likehim : () ye deſpiſers and fighters of the Son of

God , put yourſelves to it, is there any like him to be

found ? has he not che preference of and the preheminence

above all beloveds ? Heis the only begotten of the Father, full

of grace and trutk ; beis the mighty God, the wonderful Coun

feller, the everlafting Father, the Prince of peace. It would

well become us all to be wondring at him , and to be

drawingnear to him , to behold him in his beauty, to go

forth and bebold King Solomon with the crown wberewith bis

mother crowned bim in the day of bis eſpouſals. , O take a

Atayed view of him in his perſonal excellencies, and in the

excellent qualifications of his mediatory office, and it can

not be that on this ground ye will caft at the match : Will

any of you dare to ſay it,or to abide by it, that ye will

not marry Chrift, becauſe ye think nothing of him , op

becauſe he is not worthy to be thought of ? We ſuppoſe ,

none will do fo.

If it be the Second , viz. the terms, that ye are not con

tent with : Ye would have Chrift, grace, and glory, and

every good thing ; but here it Sticketh, you look at it as

E

.
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an hard matter to be denied to yourielf, and to be wholly

God's, to renounce your own righteouſneſs, and your

lafts, and your idols , to be abſolutely devoted to him , and

wholly dependent on him in your walk : As the evil and

the Nothful ſervant called him a bard'maſter ; fo do many

think of him , tho' they will not down-right ſay ſo much

in exprefs words . Bur I would ask you , Is there any un

reafonable thing here ? or, ſhall all chofe termshe fought

atrer, in ſome reſpect, in the marriage of a poor creature

like yourfelves ; and will ye deny them to Chrift ? 1. If

yod get his righteouſneſs, ſhould ye not deny your own ?

If ye come under the covenant of grace with him, is

there any prejudice to lay by the covenant of works? If

ye ger him for your fecond 'Husband , and infinitely beſt,

is it any prejudice to quit your forft husband the law ?

And, in that reſpect, is itreaſonable to caſt ar che bargain ,

becauſe it is free ? 2. Is it not reaſonable that ye fhould

give him the room of all things ? If he be able to fill the

room of all, let him have his room , as being well worthy

of it: It is your advantage to quit your laſts and ſinful

pleafures, your covetouineſs, pride, vanity, felf -conceit,

pc . to exchange all for him , and , if ye be not content

of this condition, ye ſay he is not worth the having. 3. Is

it not reaſonable that ye ſhould be devored so him in your

converſarion ? chat ye ſhould no longer play the harlor,

but be asa cha virgin to him ? Is it any advantage to

you to follow your idols, that will go betwixt you and

happineſs ? Il heaven be an advantage, it is your advan

rage to quit them and be for Chrift : Or, is it any preju

dice to be hely ? or, will ye quit Chrift, becauſe ye muft

ble holy ? or, will ye refufe him , becauſe he will not fuf

fer you, to your ruin, to take your own will as formerly ?

Yea, it is not only reafonable, but very good and profi

table ; nay , there is a neceffity you fhould be holy : And,

may nor love to him loofe your heart from fin ? There

was another fort of conſultation, and other bowels of love,

at the firſt making of the bargain betwixt the Father and

the Son ; and it was calculared for more honourable de

figns, and levelled to more noble ends than any thing the

devil; or the world , or the Aeſh can promiſe to you : And

any of you that will land and fick at the terms, that are
lo
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To juſt, equitable, and every way reaſonable and eaſy with

al, we take your own conſciences to be witneſſes that they

are ſo , and you dare not avouch the denial of their being

ſo . If ye be content to take him , to be reconciled and

made friends withGod by his fatisfaction, and to be made

holy by his fanctifying Spirit, to be for hiin as he fall

be for you ; it is a bargain : And what, I pray, ails you

ar ſuch a bargain ? If this be nor made, ye ſhall never be

able to make ſuch another. Whatſhould ye do then,

but come to the wedding ? 'Tis nor time to diſpute or de

bate, but to cloſe : Say, O fay fincerely, as theſe do,

Jer. 3. 22. Bebold, we come unto thee, for tbou art the Lord

our God : When he ſays, as he did to them , Return , ya

backſliding children, and I will beal your backſlidings; turn

it over to him, and ſay, Bebold, we come unto thee.

Thirdly, Are ye not content with yourſelves, or with

ſomething in yourſelves? Do ye indeed think and ſay ,

that it is a good bargain, and that the terms are very

reaſonable and ealy , and we have nothing to ſay,againſt

them, but we have (alas ! ) much to ſay of and againſt our

felves; the bargain pleaſeth us wondrous well , and ſo do

the terms, butwe are not at all pleaſed with ourſelves ?

I anſwer, 1. May ye not then the better quit and deny

yourſelves, and také Chrift in the room and place of ſelf ?

2. I anfwer, Chriſt makes no ſuch objection ; he bids the

moſt prophane, the moſt ignorant and graceleſs wretch,

the moſt hypocritical diſſembler , that never knew what

it wasto be honeſt, come, and aſſures them that they ſhall

be welcome, if they will come indeed.

Object. But I can donothing, I cannot keep a word

that I ſay to Chrift. I anſwer, Engage and conſent to

cloſe with Chriſt on his own terms , and doing and keep

ing Thall follow ; to give thy confent, is thatwhich thou

art now called ro, and he engages to help thee to pers
form .

Obje&t. Bur, ſhall I take on an engagement, preſently

to break it again ? I anſwer, If indeed thou confent, thou

mayeſt fail and break , buc the covenant will never be

utrerly broken nor diſſolved ; yea, thou ſhalt have Surety

for thy keeping of it ; Forafmuch as ( ſaith the apoſtle,

Heb. 7. 22.) Jeſus was made Surety of a better Teftament.

19
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If
ye ohje & and lay, Thar ye have much ſin, that ye

are lorbfom and abominable ; ſubſcribe this contract and

"bargain, and ye have a tree and full diſcharge of all your

debr ; I will ( faith the Lord , Hofea 2. 19. ) betrotbe thes

unto me in loving -kindneſs and mercies : He will pardon

your iniquities ; there is no exact or ſevere feeking and

ſearching out of the debe here, where 'ris ingenuouſly

taken with, but rather a covering of ir : He will alſo

cleanſe you from all your filthineſs , and from all your idols.

But it may be thou wilt object, and ſay, I will rather

purpoſe than engage , becauſe I fear I ſhall break it.

Anſwer, Buc, is it likely that thou wilt make good

ſuch a purpoſe, who dareit not engage ? Or, will purpoſes

and reiolutions do the buſineſs, without performing ? Pur

poſes of marriage make not the marriage ; it is actual con

fent and engaging which doth that .

Bur thou wilt obje&t, and ſay, Alas ! I am not in a right

frame, I am very confuſed, all things are wrong with me.

Anſwer, What is this thou ſayeſt ? Will your frame be

amended without Chrift ? will thoſe ſwarmsof corruprions

be beat our before thou take in the King of glory, who is

ftrong and mighty in battle ?

Bur shou wilt obje &, I am not clear as tomy intereft,
Anſwer, Wil: thou nor conſent till thou be clear ? that is

as much as eb ſay, thou art doubting, but that thou wilc

not put it out of doubt: If thou be unclear as to thy

ſubſcription, rather ſubſcribe and write thy name over
again ; if

ye
have not at all ſubſcribed , rake

pen

and do ir ; ſay, Lord Jeſus, I come to thee, and will be
thine.

Ohjeet Alas ! fain would I come to the wedding, but

I cannot come, it will not do with me ; I would fain be

lieve , but my faith is not prompt and ready . I anſwer,

Is not the covenant provided with an anſwerto that alſo ?

It calls for nothing but for your ſubſcribing ; and, if ye

ſay ye cannor, look well that itbe not a ſhife : It comes

to this, Yea,or Nay ; and if ye fay, ye cannot ſay Tea

in faith, which yet thou wouldít fain be ar ; is there not

a promiſe of grace, that tho' your hand be as it were

withered, if ye mint and effay , you ſhall be enabled to

now the
1
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Atretch it forth ? Faith may come, in the very eſſaying to

grip him ; only effay it, and it ſhall go with you.

Obje&t. I have eflayed it often , and it hach nor gone

with me. Anſwer, Eſſay it again , and caſt a new knor ;

if your evidence be not clear, ſubſcribe over again .

Object. But it goes not with me; when all is done, I

cannot believe; Iwouldſubſcribe, but I cannor write ( as

it were) I cannot diftin&ly act faith . Anſwer, What is

thar ? Our Lord ſtands not on chat ; tho' you cannot

write well, do as ye can: 'Tis ſtrange to ſee, how fome's

ſubſcription is almoft like a ſcratching with crow - toes,

yer 'cis a valid ſubſcriprion ; ſome again will write down

their mark in place of their name, and that alſo , where

it is well known , is admitted as valid . If you cannot ( as

it were) write your name in fair and legible letters, ſec

down ſome mark, if it were but two ſcores or lines in

any form or figure ; if ye canuot act faith fo diftinctly,

come on as you may ;, if ye cannot to your fatisfaction lay ,

Tea, with the heart, ſay it with the mouth, ftriving and

longing to have thy heart brought up ; force thyſelf (if

I may ſpeak fo ) to believing : If thou shalt confeſs with

tby mouth the Lord Jeſus, and Jhalt believe with thy 'beart

that God raiſed bim from the dead, thou ſbalt be ſaved, Rom,

Endeavour to make thy mouth engage thine heart ;

bind thyſelf faft.co Chrift, even in a manner whether

thou wilt or not : Act faith with the underſtanding,

labouring honeſtly to bring up thy will and affections

aod, tho' ye win not now to a faith that is diſtinct, it ſhall

come in a due time ; Eſſay to fer open the door, and ic
Inall go

with
you.

Ohje&t. But my heart fiys, All theſe are but fair words.

Anſwer, Away with thar blafphemy. They are the truths

of God : Effay then , O effay ſeriouſly this way of believ .

ing, and ye ſhall find power meeting you . The pen is,

as it were,lying by you ; and albeit ye cannot write weli

and be diftinct, takethe pen, and Chrift fhall (as it were)

lead your hand , and guide it to write ſo as it ſhall paſs

in heaven for a ſubſcribed conſent : Set yourſelves to give

him a welcome, and he hall account it to be a wele

come. Say now , what more ye have to ſay ; lay out your

fcruples; this word, All things are ready , will anſwer them

14
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all : The garmene is ready to be put on , yea , Jeſas

Chrift'is your Wedding-garment; take and put him on :

He is the cure for all your diſeaſes, apply him for the

cure of them all. Ye cannot certainly be clothed , be

fore you put on the garment ; neither can ye be healed,

before ye apply the cure ; ye cannot by any means be rich ,

till ye marry him . But, beſide all theſe, there are ſeve

ral other needlefly diſquieting Scruples, there are many

other ſhifts ( and, alas thatthere ſhould be ſuch trifling,

if I may cal . it fo, ſuch whining, as it were, and ſtanding

on ceremonies (to ſpeak to ) with our Lord !) among

which this is one, I wor not if I be in che covenant and

contract of redemption, I know not if I be one of God's

elect. Anfw . What is this ? ye know notwell what ye ſay :

Have ye any thing to do with that ſecrer by a leap and

at firſt hand ? Are ye not called to marry Chrift? is not

that his revealed will to you ? I proreft, in his name, this

is the thing that ye are called to ; and will ye make an ex

ceprion, where he has made none ? Or, will ye ſhift o

bedience to a clear command, upon a ſuppoſed decree,

which you cannot know but by the effects ? Will ye reaſon

fo in the matter of your earing and drinking ? Upon a

fuppofitior, that God hath decreed that ye ſhall die ro -mor

row, or within a few days ; will ye this day not take your

dinner, nor make uſe of any refreſhment, till thatfup.

pored day come ? Or, becauſe ye know pot if God haih

appointed youto live fo and ſo long, will ye forbear there.

fore your callings ! Or, will any of you ,in ſeeking after

a match in the world, reaſon ſo ? Will ye not ſeek after

nor marry ſuch a womars, till ye be clear that God hath

decreed her to be your wife ? When or whom would ye

marry at this rare of reaſoning ? Bur, 2. Becauſe there

is a ſort of faculty and facility here to difpure againſt

God , I anſwer by way of queſtion , Were there ever any

that had that doubt cleared to them before they came to

Chriſt? Who ever would have cometo him, if they had

Ftayed till that had been taken out of the way? Or, hath

the Lord told that to any before they came ? Hath he ſaid

to them , Believe, for ye are elected ? But his method is

thus , Believe, and ye 'Thall know in due time that ye are

clected . 3. Is there any that can ſay, that the offer or

I the
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the refuſal of the match depended on this ? If any of you

will ſay, Becauſe I was not elected, he refuſed me; he

will anſwer, How often would I have gathered you ? And

there will need no more ground for fentencing profeſſors

of the goſpel to deſtruction, than this, Man , woman,

thou hadſt the offer of the Goſpel, and refuſedft it; there

fore go to thy place: He will not judge youaccording to

the decree of reprobarion, but according to his call, and

your diſobedience to it. And further, yemay'rake Chriſt's

Anſwer to this Objection, from Jobn 6. 39. where there are

two wills, or rather two things willed, of equal excent, be
twixt the Father and Chriſt in the covenant of redemp

tion, under 'which,all the elect come : The firſt is, ver. 39.

This is the Farber's will wbich hath lent me, that of all

that be batb given me . I ſhould loſe nothing : But, as if he

had ſaid , This is nor'it chat ye have to do with at firſt

hand ; therefore, ver. 40. he ſays, And this is the will of

bim tbat fent me, that every one that ſeeth the Son, and be

lieveth on him , may have everlafting life : Not that all the

elect ſhould know that they are eleáted, before they be

lieve ; but that he that believes in him, may know that he

is elected. He gives the ſame promiſe to them that believe,

that is given to them that are elected : And they are dif

tinguiſhed, becauſe he would have them to come under
diftinct conſiderations.

And now, to conclude, Is there not need, great need

to come ? and have ye not good warrant to come ? Lạy

by, therefore, ſeeking ſatisfaction to fenfe and carnal rea

ſon : And , while the Lord ſays, All things are ready,

come to the marriage ; it will be greatly to your preju

dice, to ſit or ſhift the invitation, Ye have the contract

laid before you, alter not the terms, difpure not, delay

not : This is our commiſſion to you to - day ; we tell you ,

that the King hath made ready for the feaſt, yea, all

things are ready; come then , and let there be no more

debate about the matter. If ye will but ſay it, and ſay it

in earneſt, Here, Lord Jeſus, I give up myſelf io thee ;

and, thougb my conſent be now but confuſed, ilhaliendeavour,
tbro'

grace , to give it more clearly and diftin &tly another time,

it fall go well with you : Only deliver up yourſelves to

him ; and, in the Lord's name, tell you, that ye thall
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be dearly welcome. "As many as come humbly lothing

themſelves, wondring at the free grace of God, and

highly eſteeming of precious and lovely Jelus, and ad

venturing to hazard their ſouls on him on his own terms,

and to take him for their Husband and Lord ; it ſhall not

be accounted preſumption in them ſo to do : Nay ( as it is,

Cart. 3. ) The bottom of bis cbariot is paved with love, and

'tis for the daughters of Jeruſalem ; it is made for carrying

and keeping believers. Leap hither (if I may ſpeak to

and ye will fall ſofr, into a ſweetly perfumed and loft bed,

even in the arms of Chriſt. There was never acarpet ;

pever a fearher or doun - bed ſo fofc as that is ; only come

and caſt yourſelves over on it. Tho' ye think that ye

cannot apprehend and take hold of him , 'hę can and will

apprehend and take hold of you ; and he is ſo very ten

der-hearted, that he will kiſs you, and even weep over

you for joy ( as it were ) on your neck ; And if ye have

no garments, rings or jewels (to ſpeak fo ) to adorn you,

he will give theſe to you . Come forward then , come,

O ! come, and let it be a day of covenancing with bim

And, in lign and token thereof, giveup your names to

him ; and, for confirmation, take the ſealof his covenant,

the ſacrament with your hand , and bleſs him with your

heart, thar fo heartily welcomes you : And the blefling of

God ſhall come upon you that come on theſe terms.

august

A Sermon preached after the Communion,

On Pbilip . 1. 27. Only let your converſation be as it becometb

the goſpel of Cbrift.

the goſpel have to do ; One is to engage people to

Chrift, and to perſwade them to receive him and

cloſe with him ; the other is to induce them to walk worthy

of him , Col. 2. 6. As ya bave ( faith the apoſtle) received

Cbriß Jeſus the Lord, so walk ye in 'bim . Paul, thro' the

hand oftheLord withhim, had engagedthe Philippians to

cloſe withChrift, and , as it were, to conclude the contract

betwixt him and them ; and now, being aged and in

priſon,
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if priſon, and not knowing certainly if ever he ſhall ſee them

I again , he commends this to them in a ſpecial manner,

I whether he ſeethem or be abſent from them , that only

To they would let their converſation be as becometb the goſpel of

La Cbrift : As if he had ſaid, Ye are privileged with the

goſpel, and have embraced it , and are eminent in the

I profeſſion thereof ; let me therefore beg this of

your converſation may be anſwerable to it. The adverb,

only, intimates to them, that this was ſo neceſfury and of

be ſo great concernment, that' in a manner it was their one

ipse thing they had to do, in compariſon of which , in a man

ner, they had no other thing elſe to do, whether he were

preſent or abſenr; this, in ſome reſpect, is all that he re

quires of them : And the argument whereby he prefferh

it is, that whether be come to them or not, be may bear of

tbeir affairs ; and that he deſires and expe &ts, whether he

be ar liberty , or in priſon and bonds, that they will thus

eſpecially teftify their reſpect to him ; which would be

more refreſhing and acceptable to him , than their com

municating to him in his affliction , beyond all the relt of

the Churches, was, and for which he commends them ,

Cbap. 4. And in the cloſe ofthe verſe he inſtanceth two

particulars, wherein he wouldhave iheir converſation ſuit

ing the goſpel; or two qualifications of a goſpel-conver

ſation and walk : One is , Unity, that they Aarid faft in one

Spirit : Another is, Purity in the faith , that with one mind

tbey Arive together for the faith of tbe goſpel.

The fir At qualification is, joint and united ſtayedneſs and

ſted faftneſs, that they be not fleeting and wavering to and

fro, eaſily disjointed and divided one from another, asma

ny light profeſſors are : And the ſecond is, that they be

ftudious in and ftriving for the purity of the doctrine of

faith , and ſerious in the practice and exerciſe of faith ;

deſirableand excellent qualifications of a Chriſtian , viz .

purity, folidity, and ſeriouſneſs in religion.

Weſhall at this time ſpeak of the exhortation , Only

your converſation be as becometh the goſpel of Cbrift. Whiere,

by converſation, we underſtand the whole of a man's car .

riage and walk towards and before God and men ; and by

thegoſpel, the whole doctrine thereof, as it refpe & ts faith

and manners or practice ; but here more eſpecially , as it

ST
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reſpects faith in Chrift , both as it is oppoſed to Heatbeniſm ,

and as 'tis oppoſed to the law or covenant of works : To

walk then as becometh thegoſpel , is to walk anſwerably

and ſuitably to it, and in the whole of their carriage and

deportment to make a manifeft difference to appear betwixe

themſelves and all other perſons, as they are dignified, and

as the gofpel requireth.

The point of doctrine, to which we would ſpeak from

theſe words, and which lieth obviouſly in them, is , That

they who are privileged with thegoſpel, ought ſeriouſly to endes

bour, and to makeit their great buſineſs,to bave their conuero

fation fuitable to , and becoming the same. This is ſome way

the one ibing required of all the hearers of the goſpel, of

all that are baptized in the name of Chriſt. Weneed not

ſtay on theproof and reaſons of it , and the leſs, that none

will dare down-right to deny it, and that the reaſons are
ſo obvious.

There are three Uſes of it, that we would ſpeak a little

to : The firft is for inſtruction, to teach us our duty : The

ſecond is of regret and expoftulation, that the profeſſors of

the goſpel, and of the name of Chriſt, Thould be ſo un

like and unanſwerable to it : The third is of exhortation to

this fo very neceffary and ſo much called for a dury , as

the compendof all duties, which we would preſs and ſer

home by fome confiderations drawn from the neceſſity and

advantage of it.

As for the firf , I think I may fay, that, if ye had the

apostle Paul preaching so you who have been communi

cants yefterday, this would be the great dury which he

would enforce upon you , Only let your converſation be as it

becomis tbe g spel of Chrift. Ye will readily ſay , What is

that ? I contess ’ris hard to tell , 'tis ſo very marrowy and

comprehenſive; but it will be ashard to practiſe it, and

a great deal harder. O that we were all breathing and

preffing ſeriouſly and hard after it ! However, we ſhal!

in the firſt place , and in the general, defire you to cons

der theſe tew ſeriptures that hold it out, as namely, Luke

1. 74 , 75 . 2 Cor. 7. 1. Tit. 2 , 10 , 11 , 12 i Pet. 1. 15.

More particularly , from other fcriptures ye may takeit

pp in theſe; or, if we read and conſider the goſpel aright,
w
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e we will find thefe five things in it , which require a walk

ſuitable, or a 'walk with reſpect to them, and ſuch a walk

becomes the goſpel . 1. In the ſubſtance of it, our bleſſed

Lord Jeſus is (asit were) the text on whom the goſpel is a
porable commentary ; and what he did , and how he ſuffe

red, is propoſed as a faxir copy for us to write after, in all

things wherein he is ſet forth to us as a Pattern for our imi

2. That from whence the goſpel comes, and which

À gives itits riſe , even thelove of the Father, and of the Son,

and of theHoly Ghoſt, in whoſe bleſſed breaft it bred ; and

to walk as it becomes the goſpel, is to walk ſuitably to that

love. 3. To walk as becomesshe goſpel, is to walk ſuitably

cel great offers of it, and to che promiſes contain : d in it,

the exceeding great and precious promiſes, wbereby we are made

partakersof thedivide nature ; to walk ſuitably to all the ex

cellent things, the fublimely ſpiritual and divine -things

promiſed. 4. It is to walk ſuicably to the commandsand

directions of thegoſpel, in reference to all duties : Having

tberefore ( faith the apoſtle, 2 Cor. 7. 1 , ) theſe promiſes, let us

cleanſe yourſelves from all filthiness of the freſ and ſpirit, per

feating bolineſsin tbe fear ofGod. 5. It is to walk anſwer

ably to the obligations which the goſpel lays on us , and to

the conſolations that flow from it to us. It then we would

walk as becomes the goſpel of Chriſt, we muſt have a due

reſpect unto all theſe .

If it hould be enquired , What is it to have a reſpect to

theſe in our walk ? We anſwer, It ſuppoſeth and includech

1. A Jikeneſs and conformiry ; that what is

called for in the matter of duty , or offeredin the promiſe,

we ſtudy to be like it : We all (faith tho apoftle, 2 Cor. 3 .

18. ) beholding as in a glaſs, the,glory of the Lord, are chan

ged into the ſame image, from glory to gbory , as by the Spirit of

ibe Lord. 3.. Our ſuffering none of thele things to lyby us

unimproved , and our endeavouring to make the right uſe

of them ; to ſuffer none of the promiſes relating to juſtifica.

tion, ſanctification ,or any other fpiritual privilege and bene

Defit to be uſeleſs, but to be laying due weight on each of

them : And more eſpecially, to be making right uſe of

Chrift the Mediator , in whom all tbe promiſes,are yea and

amen ; (for certainly they neither walk as it becomes the

goſpel, nor are worthy of ir, who make no uſe of him) to

7

theſe things.
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We

be making right uſe of the ordinances, word and facra

menes, and of all appointed means of edification, publick,

private and ſecret; and to be making right uſe of the com

forts of the goſpel,whereof there is throChrift a very large

and liberal allowance on Chriſtians. 3. It includes our

delighting ourleives in the goſpel, our endeavouring ro be

cheerful, to be cheered and made glad by the good things

in it. A heartleſs, drooping and diſcouraging life and

walk is very unbecoming the goſpel of Chrift.

may, in a word , briefly ſum up a Chriſtiani's conver

1 arion as becometh the goſpel, in theſe three ; i. That he

Thine in his converfarion, to as he may adorn the goſpel.

2. That he improve, by the exerciſe of faith , the promi

ſes of it. 3. Thar he endeavour to live on she comforts

of it, and to live in the hope and expectation of the com

fort and refreſhing from the preſence of the Lord , and

the fulneſs of joys therein, that are coming. Somewhat
of all theſe three is touched in thoſe words, Ads 9. 31 .

Then the Churches bad reft, and were edified, and walking

in the fear of the Lord, and in the comfort of the Holy Ghoff,

exºre multiplied : They walked in the fear of God , in re

fpe &t of their practice; and, in reſpect of their faith,

they walked in the comfort of the Holy Ghoft; and they were

edified, grew and increaſed , not only in reſpect of their

number, but as to their ſpiritual ftare and Aarure : And

thus, the peace of God, which palleth underft anding, guar ,

ded their minds and bearts tbrough Chriſt Jeſus.

Or ye may look on the goſpel as calling for theſe two

things, in' our external and vifible converſation ; 1. That

Done get any occaſion by our walk to reproach the goſpel;

That none may have it, or any juſt ground given by us,

to ſay, Take up ſuch a profeffor of the goſpel. O what

prejudice to the profeſſion of the goſpel, is done this way,

by the untender walk of many of its profeſſors! 2. It is
to walk ſo , as our carriage may be a commendarion ' to

the goſpel, and an ornament to the profeffion of it: That,

nor only reproachers may be aſhamed, who falfly accuſe

our good converſation ; but , by beholding of it , they may

be made to glorify God : That we may ſhine as lights, by

our blameleſs walk ; ſo holding forth the word of life

( being practical preachers) by our convincing and edity
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ing carriage, in our ſeveral capacities, callings, ftations

and relacions; that they who are not won by the word,

may be won to the loveof Chriſt, and of holineſs, by our

exemplary converſation, and by the humble, tender and

conſcientious diſcharge of the duties of thoſe callings and

relations ; the husband being kind , and the wife tračtable,

child and ſervant obedient, Sopc. Excellent directions to

this purpoſe are given by the apoſtles, and particularly

by Paul and Peter, in their epifles.

More particularly ( which will yet be but ſomewhat ge

neral) wemay conſider the goſpel, 1. As it holds forth

and calls for holineſs, and fo, for a holy and goſpel-be.

coming converſation. And, 2. We would take a view of
the nature of this holineſs.

Fir , The goſpel calls for holineſs in a fixfold extent ;

a , failing or detect in any of which, makes a converfation ,

in fo far, to be unbecoming the goſpel. 1. It calls for

holineſs in reſpect of all ſorts of duties; Be ye boly ( ſaith

Peter, 1 Pet. 1. 15. ) in all manner of converſation, as God

is boly ; in proſperity and adverſity ; in religious, in mo .

ral , and in natural actions; For it is written, Be ye boly ,

for I am boly. 2. It is extended univerſally to all particu
Iar and individual duries and actions of all thoſe forts ; it

reacherh all manner of converſation. The divinely infpi

red ſcriptures inſtruct the man of God, how he may be

made perfect in every good work ; as it is, 2 Tim . 3. And

a failing in thought, word or deed , is unbecoming the

goſpel. 3. It is extended in reſpect of the ſubject , viz.

the whole man,and prefreth that he be fanctified ihrough

out : So, 1 Tbel . 5. 23.the apoſtle prays, The God of peace

Sattifre you wbolly; and I pray God, your whole ſpirit, soul

and hody, be preſerved blameless. And, 2 Cor. 7. 1. it puts

to clear.ſe from all filth of the field and ſpirit : It requires

that the judgment be kept found, and thar no error or un

truth be admittedby it ; that the mind be ſober , and free

from any finful diſtemper; that the affe&tions be fan & ifiedly

regular, and that they debord not ; that the will be ſtraight,

and brought up to the ſtraight rule of obedience ; andthat

the conſcience be kept tender, that it be neither darkned nor

impure:' That the members of the body be yielded as in

ftru
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med ;

ftruments unto righteouſneſs. 4 li is extended to holi

neſs, in reſpect of all capacities, callings , itarions and ree

lations, of husbands and wives , of maſters and ſervants,

of parents and children , as the apoſtle Paul heartily and

frequently doth in his epiftles, namely, Col. 3. & 4. Epb. 5 .

& 6. Tit. 2.where he preffes it upon fervants by this ar

gument, That the doctrine of God may be adorned ; and on

wives by chis , That the doctrine of God may not be blafphe

and onall thus , That the grace of God bath appazred

in the gospel, ( for that very end.) 5. It is extended in re

fpect of all times and places. I Cor.15. ult. we are com

manded always to abound in the work of the Lord ; in che
whole tract of our converſation , at home and abroad , in

ſecret and publick , in proſperity and adverſity. 6. ' Tis

extended to, and requireth perfect holinets, holineſs at the

higheſ! pitch : So, Matth: 5. Be ye perfect, as your benvenly

Father is perfe&t ; And , 1 Pet. I. 15. Be ye holy in all manner
of converſation ,as God that callet you is boly : To be at exact

holineſs, even to have it pentect in reſpect of degree, in

our deſign, deſire and endeavour; to be purifying ourſelves,

even as be is fure (as it is, 1 Jobn 3. 3.) having him for
our Patrero .

It any ſhould here obje &t, and ſay, To look on the gof

pel chus, as carving out a Chriftian's dury andwalk ſo very

exactly, in this extent and at this pitch, makes it appear

very ftri&t, and to differ little or nothing from the

law ; for what more doth thar call for ? ſo that this do

ctrine feems to be legal. I anſwer, This objection ſeemsto

imply a great miſtake : For the difference betwixt the law

and the goſpel is not fo much ( if at all ) in this, that the

law requires more than the goſpel; but thar is requires ',

what it calls for, on another certificarion . The law and

the goſpel agree in thefe three; 1. The goſpel requires ho

Jinels in as large an extent as the law ; ſo that whatever is

a fin againſt the law , is alſo a ſin againſt the goſpel; for
Chriſt came not to abolilk , but to fulfil the law . 2. Ir re

quires holineſs at the ſame pirch, or in the lamedegree ;

for the goſpel commands us to be holy as God is boly, and

to be perfe&t' as our beavenly Fatber is perfe&t : It diſpenſeth

with no fin , nor with any degree ofany fin, nor with the

leaſt omifſion of any duty , more than doth the law.

to be
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not .

1,3: The authority and obligacion , that lies on , and binds

dito holineſs, is no leſs in the goſpel, than it is in the law ;

1 yea , we may fay, that the obligation is in ſome reſpect

a greater.

But they differ in theſe three; 1. That the goſpel rakech

in the penitent, tho' he hath not been perfect and exact ,

and gives him pardon chro' Chrift: Which the law doth

2. The goſpel calleth for dury in the Arength of

Chriſt, and furniſheth ftrength for duty : But the law now

furniſherh no ſtrength, but only ſuppoſeth ir; it only giveth

out the word of command, requiring of men shat they

walk in the strength which they had once in Adam . So

that, tho the authority and obligation be the fame, yet

I the manner and certification is not the ſame. If there be

any breach or failing, the law ſays, Thou ſbalt certainty die :

But the goſpel (as I ſaid ) admits of repentance , and

fleeing to Jeſus Chriſt, who took on him the curſe of the law.

3. The law acceprs of no duty, if it be not exactly per

feet in the degree: But the goſpel accepts of duty, tho

imperfe & , if there be fincerity ; it accepts, on Christ's ac

count, of a man, according to that which he bath, if

there be å willing mind. So then , when ye are called to

o walk as becomes the goſpel, ye would know that ye are not

to difpenfe with yourſelves, in the leaſt, in any duty that

the law calleth for ; tho'the goſpel doth indeed more ſweeta

ly call for it, its exactors and officers being peace and righ

teouſneſs: It is the fame holineſs in the matter, extent and

degree, whichthe gofpel'calleth for, with that of the law ;

cho' it much differeth as to the manner of calling for it.

Secondly, That we may know what is called for in the

goſpel, as a walk or converſation becoming the fame, and
ſo
may yet further know the nature of goſpel- holineſs,

(which was the ſecond thing we propoſed to ſpeak to) ye

would conſider the goſpel, as it is diftinguiſhed from the

law , and as it holds out grace : Where wewould ſpeak,

1. Of ſome qualifications, that the goſpel addeth, as to the

performance of the fame duries which the law requires.

2. Of ſome particular duties which it dorh more eſpecially

call for, and which were not (leverals of them , ar leaft)

to proper to the law .
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As for the qualifications of dury, which the goſpel ad

deth , they are there : ( 1.) A new end ; for our end in

dutynow is, not to gain life by it, but ſimply to glorify

God, as we may ſee, I Cor. 10.31: I will not ſaybut this

end was in the covenant of works; but in the goſpel chis

is not only the main end , but ſome way the only end, and

the other quite excluded and thruſt out ; and,when we ſpeak

of the glory of God, we take in the glory of grace, and

the glory of the Redeemer, who turniſheth grace. ( 2. ) It

adds a ſweet morive, viz . love to Jeſus Chriſt; The love of

Cbrift ( faith the apoſtle, 2 Cor. 5. 14.) conftrainetb us : It

is no more mere awé, chat is the motive ; but love, and

love to God in Chriſt, who hath redeemed and bought us.

3. The goſpel qualifies our obedience and walk , as to

our undertaking ihereof; that itbe not in our own ſtrength,

but in the ſtrength of Jeſus Chrift: It reacheth us to go

through the wilderneſs leaning on the Beloved, and leaving

the burden of the work on him ; truſting more to him ,

than to our ownfeet or ftrength, as knowing that we can

not cripple out the way ,nor do any thingwithout him, as

it is, Fobu 15. 5. ( 4.) There is a qualification required

in reſpect of the frame of our own heart, with reſpect to

a cwofold fear : One is a filial and reverential fear, that

proceeds from faith , in which we are to work out the work

of our ſalvation ; she other is, that it be without the fear

thac is oppoſite to the former, as the word is, Luke 1. 74.

Thegoſpel callerh us, in our walk, to have a fear with.

our fear; a reverential tear without Naviſh fear : It would

have us neither to be altogether afraid becauſe of the lawy

which hach terror ; nor to be without filial fear, for that

is preſumption ; but to have faith and fear mixed together.

( 5.) The golpel qualifies our walk in ſpiritual duties, in

reſpect of cheerfulneſs in going about them , which are

tous ( in ſo far as we have corruption inus) heavy and

grievous ; bur the goſpel maketh them eaſy and light, as

it is ſaid , Mattb. . ult. His yoke is eaſy, and bis burdes

light. Tho' it be a yoke, yet it is portable and light,

when Chriſt and the believer are yoked together ; nor are

any of bis commands grievous, as it is, ' Jobu 5. 3.

(6.) Tho ' the goſpel call for holineſs, yet it makes the

perſon to be denied to it : It is a goſpel walk , to be holy;
buc
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1 : but it takes in that with it which we have, phil. 3. to for

i get thoſe things tbat are bebind, to be denied and dead to

all our attainments, and to coiint all but lofs and dung for

Cbrift. It was indeed a law- walk, to be blameleſs ; but

it is a goſpel -walk, to ſtudy to be blamelels, and preſſing

hard after perfect holineſs, and yer to forget it , and to be

denied to all conceit of it ; and to be defirous to be found

in Cbrift Jeſus, not having our own righteouſneſs which is by

the law , but the righteouſneſs which is by faith .

As for the particular duries, at leaſt ſome of the duties,

that are more particularly called for in this walk and con,

verſation becoming the goſpel ; ye may take there fhortly,

The firf whereot is, A living by faith ; and thar is, when

a Chriſtian hath faith , and the exerciſe of it on Chriſt, as it

were another life to him : For tho’there was a life of faith ,

or of dependence on God , in Adam before the fall ; yec

nor che life of taith in a Redeemer: I live ( ſaith the apoſtle,

Gal. 2. 20.) yet not l, but Chrift liveth in me ; and thelife

that now I live in the fleſh, is by faith on the Son of God,
who loved me, and gave bimſelf for me. And this is to be

takery along the Chriftian's walk , eyen a continued applica

tion so‘and of Chriſt : This is that which he firft berakes

himſelf to, for righteouſnefs; yea, when right , he employs

him conſtantly, as be is made of God to bim wiſdom , righ

teouſneſs, fanétification and redemption, as he is ſaid to be

made to believers, 1 Cor. 1.30 . The ſecond is, The exer

ciſe of repentance, whichwas not called for as a duty

by the law , tho' much ruin followed the breach of it';
This was the ſum of Fobn's and of Chriſt's preaching; Re

pent, for the king dom of heaven is at hand Tho' it be, alas !

a very much fighted exerciſe, yet daily repentance notably

faiteth a converſation becoming the goſpel. 3dly, A gofpel

converſation would be in and with the exerciſe of hope.

There was love to God under the law, but not to proper:

ly the exerciſe of hope ; there was, ir is true, hope in

reſpect of the thing promiſed, in cafe there had been no

violation of the law ; but not as reſpecting Chriſt Jeſus,

who is the believer's hope, Col. 1. 27. Cbrift in you the hope

of glory. I doubt much if the exerciſe of hope be well

known to Chriſtians in this generation ; few know what it

is to bope to the end, as Peter exhorts, 1 Pet. 1. 13. A fourth
is,
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is , The denial of our felves, and the exerciſe of humili .

ty ; for as the goſpel calleth for the denying of our own

righteouſneſs, ſo for the denying of our own wills,affecti

ons, lufts, appetites, and defires . There is another fort of

love-finglenels and deniedneſs called for now, than un

der the law ; becauſe we are bought with a price, and are

not our own, as it is, i Cor. 6. 20. If any man will follow

me, let him deny himſelf, faith our Lord , Matth. 16. A

fiftb is, Much morrification, thatwe be crucified to the

world , to ourſelf, and to our finful lufts ; I am crucified

( faith Paul, Gal. 2. ) with Chrift, yet I live. So, Chap. 6 .

he tells us, that ke was crucified to theworld, and the world

to bim ; And he exhorts Chriſtians, Col. 3. 5. to mortify

their members which are upon the earth ; fornication, unclean .

nefs, inordinateaffe&tion , covetoufnejs, & c. A foxtb is , Much

patience, meekneſs, forbearance, long-ſuffering, wherein

our Lord hath given and left himſelf for a none-fuch Par

tern , Matth. ui 29. Learn ( faith he) of me, for Iam meek

and lowly in beart. So, 1 Pet. 2. 21 , 22. And hence , meek

neiš, patience and for bearance are ſo much and ſo frequence

ly called for in the goſpel,and on goſpel grounds, as great

duties becoming the golpel, or as ſpecial pieces of a gof

pel-converſation . The ſeventh is , A heavenlineſs in our

converſatiori, a deniedneſs, a holy abftractneſs from earth

ly things, and living in heaven, while on earth ; and a

living more where we love, than where we live : If ye

be rijen with Chrift, ( laith the apoftle, Col. 3. 1. ) ſet your

affe&t106.5 on things above, not on things on the eartb : Which

is alſo called for, Pbilip. 3. 20. by his own example pro

poſed for our pattern , Our converſation ( ſaith he ) is in beg

ven , wkence we look for the Saviour. To bs much in our

affections ſet on the things that are on the earth , to be

earthly- minded, is unbecoming the goſpel. An eighth is,

A great eye on eternicy ; an eye, whoſe looks are not

bounded within time , but pierce thorow time, and all the

fogs, miſts, and clouds that are in it. 'Tis much unbe

ming thegoſpel, to have our hope much (notto ſay, only )

in this life , or to be much taken up about the driving of

earthly deſigns and projects ; but it is a good qualification

ofa goſpel converſation , to havean eye before us on eter

pal life, 2 Cor. 4. ult. While (faith the apogle) we look not
02
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on the things that are ſeen, but on the things that are not ſeen,

and eternal. A ninth is, Much joy in God, much cheer

fulnefsand heartſomneſs; therefore believers are willed to

rejoice alway and evermore. So , it Thel ; s Rejoice ever inore;

and , Pbilip. 4. 4. Rejoice in the Lord alway, and again, I

fay, rejoice ; which he fo much preffes on them , becauſe

( as it is like) he knew that they were given to walk droop;

ingly and heavily, which did not fo become the goſpel , as

rejoicing in God, ſinging and making melody in theit

hearts to him , cheering themſelves in him , and deligbring

themſelves in the Almighty. Atentbis, Spiritual content

ment. A contented converſation is a converſation becom

ing the goſpel: ' Be careful for nothing (faith the apoſtle,

Phil. 4.6.) but in every zbing let your requefto be made known

unto God, ty prayer and fupplication with thankſgiving. And

then follows downward a little, I have learned in every fate

or caſe to be content : I know how to Juffer want, andbow

to abound, & c. This converfation was very becoming the

goſpel ; " he propoſes himſelf as a patrern hereia to them.

Thereare many profeffors of religion, who cannot have,

but they are yain ; and, when they want, they are anxious

and diſcouraged ; fris hard to carry the cup even : But a

goſpel- converfation is equal , ſober and compofed, and not

much up with having, nor much dowr. with want ; nor is

dit cafily outwitted and nonplufied by the viciffitudes of

thoſe external things. An eleventh is, Warchfulneſs. A

goſpel- converſation is a watchlul converſation, and never

much furpriſed or moved : Orthus, Watching ( eſpecially

over the heart) joined with prayer, is a peculiar dury ,

that a walk becoming the goſpel calls for, thatwe be not

found like the flothful fervant, when his lord cometh. This

is a duty well-becor ng us who live under the goſpel , bem

cauſe we have readily Hronger corruptions, and are at leaſt

under more temptations, than thoſe who lived under the

law. A twelftb is, Much felt-examination or fell-fearch

ing, becauſe of much corruption in us, and much " guile

lying on us, is a duty which the goſpel calls for ; that we

may ſee whatcomes of it,how it is mortified and done away :

And, there being many promifes in our offer, we ſhould fee

what acceptation they get, and how they are embraced;

there is hazardofmiſtakingourfpiritual ſtate, & c. Alſ
which
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which calls us to be much in thisdury, Examine yourfelves,

prove your own ſelves , as ſays the apoftle, 2 Cor. 13. 5 .

13tbly, The making of our calling and ele&tion ſure, becomes

the goſpel. When we are hovering, and at an uncerraio

ty as to our ſoul's eſtate, we are not only to try it , but to

endeavour to put it out of queſtion ; I write theſe things to

you ( ſays Jobm, 1 John 5.13.) that believe, tbat ye may know

that ye bave eternal life. Ye would not only believe, but

ftudyto know that ye believe, that ye may comfortyour,

ſelves in it : And it is a piece of a converſation and walk

unbecoming the goſpel, to hang looſe in ſuſpenſe, and af

an uncertainty, in that greateſt and graveſt buſineſs.

14thly, Truſting in God, becomes the goſpel; and unbe

lief and diſtrult of God , is unbecoming the goſpel. Said

I not unto thee ( faith the Lord to Martba, John 11.) That

if tþou wucfi believe, thou pouldf ſee the glory of God ?To

have a gracious offer from God , and to ſcar at it, as if he

were not in earneſt, is very unbecoming the goſpel: When

ever he pipesh, it becomes us well to dance ;and to believe

and crediс him , when he ſpeaks fair and comfortably.
15thly , A goſpel- converſation takes in, and calls for, not

only holineſs, but a ſhining exemplary holineſs, holineſs

with a divine luftre and ſplendor on it. Merely legal ho

lineſs is dim and dark, and hath little or no luftre ; there

fore believers are called children of the light and of the day ;

andthey are ſaid to joine as lights, in the midſt ofa crooked

generation. It is not only a converſation not ſpotted , or that

is ſomething well-favoured ; but ſuch a converſation, that

is well-lyned (to ſpeak fo) within, with the imputed

righteouſneſs of Chriſt, and much inherent grace and ho

linels, and with outward felf-denied viſible ſplendor and

glory : Let your light ( faith the Lord , Mattb. 5.) so ſbine be

fore mer, & c. Even as the glory of his body,when he was

transfigured on the mount, made his clothes to ſhine ; ſo

there is ſomething of grace within, thatmakes the exter .

nal actions and carriage of believers to ſhine : And words

that will be very taſteleſs and ſapleſs from others, tho' for

the matter - good, will have another ſort of reliſh and

weight from them ; and prayer from cheir mouth will have

another fort of refreſhful fweetneſs. 16tbly , A goſpel

con:
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converſation takesin, and calls for, much joy in affliction

and tribulation ; We rejoice in tribulation, faith the apoſtle :

It will make the Chriſtian take joyfully the ſpoiling of bis

goods, as they did, Heb. 10. 34. It will make mencome

from the preſence of councils, rejoicing, that they are accounted

worthy to ſuffer for the name of Chriſt, as it did the apoſtles,

Ads 5. latt. My brethren (ſays James),count it all joy ,

wben ye fall into divers temptations, or' tribulations : Ic

makespleaſant and heartſom bearing of croſſes from God ,

and ofinjuries from men ; it makesthe Chriſtian ftoop

humbly and very low to theſe; it will not ſuffer him to

render evil for evil, but will put him to dogood for evil,

and it makes him do it on a goſpel-ground and account ;

becauſe Chrift frankly forgave the Chriftian ten tbouſand

talents of his debt, heis ready to forgive an bundred pence of

petty and inconſiderable injuries done againſt him. 17tbly,

A goſpel-converſation is a ſweet, quiet, peaceable, well

humoured converſation : It makes men and women good

to live with ; it hath much love and pity to them that are

without ; it is a good neighbour ; it is a great friend to

unity , and a great enemy to diviſion : It preffes hard after

ftanding faft.in one fpirit. 18tbly, A goſpel-converſation

implies a ſeciled fixed condition , that is not fleecing and wa

vering ; it ſuffers nor Chriſtians to be one thing to -day ,and

another thing to -morrow , very unbecoming the goſpel :

A goſpel-converſation will not fuffer a man to be a tempo

rizer, or one that comesh andgoeth with every turn of

the tide, to be of any party that is upmoft; but puts to fland

fapt in the liberty wherewith Chriſt bath made bim free.
The believer's heart is fixed , and his converſation is ftable,

when it is as it becometh the goſpel. 19tbly, It is a bold

converſaţion, that will ſcar at no trial for Chrift, but will

hazard and venture far, ere ir expoſe the goſpel to con•

tempt and reproach ; therefore it is ſaid , Philip. I. In now

tbing being terrified by your adverſaries : It is very loth to

do or to forbear any thing, thatmaymake the goſpel to

be evil ſpoken of. 20tbly, It is a ſpiritual converſation ,

or a walking in the Spirit, as che word is, Gal. 5. Walk in

the Spirit ( faith the apoſtle) and ye shall not fulfil the lufts

of the fleſh. And , v. 25. If we live in tbe Spirit, let us

walk in the Spirit. It makes us to pray in the Spirit, so

F 3 praiſe
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praiſe in the Spiris ; and, by,aflıttance of the Spirit , it

puts upon endeavours to do every thing that is called for.

21fly, A goſpel-converſation is a wreſtling and fighting

converfarion, ' ftriving and warring againſt temptations

without, and a body of death within . A lazy , ſecure,

whole-hearted converſation, when a perſon is lying by ,

and is not ferring himſelf againft, nor purifying himfelf

from all filthineſs of the fileth and ſpirit, but at trúce

with corruption, is not ( fure ) becoming the goſpel :

Hence the apoftle, Rom.7 . hati, ſuch a combate with the

remainder of indwelling corruption , ſometimes complain

ing of, fomerimes proteſting againſt it, and ſometimes bit- .

terly bemoaning and crying out under its captivating pow .

er : There being in the believer two contrary parties, one

of grace, and another of corrupt nature, which are con

frary one to another, as it is , Gal, 5. 17. a believer, in a

golpel-converfation , is like Jacob's and Efau's ſtruggling in

the womb: It is for this caufe that , Eph. 6. all the pieces

of the ſpiritual armour are particolarly deſcribed, and

Chriftians, as Chrift's foldiers, commanded to putthem

on ; and to havea goſpel-converſarion, is to be improving

allthe pieces of that complear armour of God aright, to

their ſeveral ends.

Thefe are things ( and ſuch others) that are parricularly

called for in a gofpel-walk and converſation : And if we

would take a little view of them altogether, and gather

the meaning of this uſe of inftru &tion from the exhortation,

Let your converſation be as it becometh the goſpel of Chrift ;

the ſum of it may be briefly given in theſe four, i . To

be exactly ſtudying holineſs. 2 .. To be devied to our ho

Jineſs, as Paul was, Pbilip. 3. 3. To be eſpecially taken

up with thofe particular duties, of living by faith, of ex

erciſing repentance, of aiming at , and clotly purſuing

after communion with God in Chriſt Jeſus ; (which is,

tho' a much abuſed duty, and unworthily proſtirured in

the mouths of many, a moft precious both duty and pri-.

vilege) exerciſing hope, fell- denial, but c. ſo that we may

be in caſe warrantably to fay with the apoſtle, 1 Foba i.

4. Truly our fellon loup is with the Father, and with bis Son

Jeſus Chrift. 4. To bemuch in the exerciſe of all thefe

hearifomly and cheerfully ; and to be comforted and refre

thed
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Thed in doing dury , and yet denied to all our doing. A

Chriftian, having a ſuitable converſation to the goſpel, lees

his ills, and is fiumbled ; obfervesGod's goodneſs, and com

forts himfelf, and bleſſes God heartily for his goodneſs in

reſpect of both, and becauſe there is hope of an ourgare

from all his evils, and a day coming when he ſhall be fi

nally and tully redeemed from all his iniquities.

The ſecond uſe leads us to regret and expoftulate with

hearers and profeſſors of the goſpel, of this time. Tho®

this be the thing, and the only ching, that they are called

to ; yet, if we ſhould go chorow and view the converſation

of the moft part, O howvery unſuitable, and unbecoming

is it to the goſpel ! even ſo very unſuitable , that, it our

hearts were tender, they would break and bleed within

us to behold it. But, alas! it is a part of our unſuitable

neſs, that wecannotſuirably lamentit:Little zeal for God ,

and ſorrow for what difhonours him and reflects on the

profeffion of his name, are much gone from this genera

tion. Ob ! whither ſhall we go, into the city or country,

to find a converſation becoming the goſpel ? We cannot be

without ſome conviction, that we ought to be zealous for

the glory of God , and ſerious in the ſtudy of holinefs in

all manner of converfation , thatthe goſpel be not reproach

ed and blafphemed : If we be ſo, and if ſuch a converſa

tion be a duty, and a very reaſonable duty, how comes it
to be ſo little minded and made conſcience of ? If we pro

fels Chriſt to be our Husband and Head, our Captain and

Leader, ought we not to be like him, and follow him ? I

take it for granted, that this will be generally aſſented to,

as being very jult and reatonable ; and yet, without ac

compliſhing a very diligent ſearch into our own way , may

we nor find , ar the firft view, much, very lamentably much

unfuicableneſs in our walk to the goſpel? Need we de
fcend to particulars ? is not our unſuitableneſs obvious,

palpable and undeniable ? Let me but ask ourſelves a few

queftions : Are we making ſuitable uſe of the promiſes,

and often meditating on them ? are we taken up with de
lighting ourſelves in God, and in' the great and excellent

things contained in the promifes ? do we ftudy to be like

them , and fuitably to improve them ? do we ftudy to have

thoſe poor performances of duty that we go abour, lo

en
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qualified as the goſpel calls tor ? The lifeleſneſs and whole

heartedneſs, that manifeftly diſcover themſelves in our ve

Iy hearing of theſe things, declare much what we are :

Your miniſters are ſome way perplexed and puzzled how

to deal with you, and know not well whether to ſpeak or

to be filent, whether to pipe, or to mourn. What ſuitable

nefs is there to the goſpel, when the converſation of many

is ſo ſported ? So far, alas ! are we from ſhining, that we

are racher like blind lanterns without light. I Thall only,

for wherring an edge on this regret and expoftulation ,

inſtance ina few of theſe particulars touched on before, as

to our ſuitableneſs to the goſpel. ( 1.) Do we live by taich ?

Alas! is there ſuch a life as this known by moſt of us ?

We are readily either living ſecurely , carel fly and un

concernedly, without troubling ourſelves with ſuch mat

ters; or elle, on the other hand , we give way to unbelief,

and will hardly admit of any thing that may ferile and

make us foar a ftand : We are found often running from

one extremity to apother ; we are either carnally vain, light

and frothy , or we are anxious , heartleſs and dejected, and

are very feldom found ſteering a ſtraight courſe betwixt

extremes, and ſtemming the port. ( 2.) We may inſtance

it in the exerciſe of repentance , which well becomes the

goſpel: Our Lord Chriſt, Fobn the Baptiſt and the apoſtles

preached it, and 'tis commended to all ; 'cis an exerciſe

very ſuitable and proper for finners, and more eſpecially

for ſuch finners 'as have had many offers of grace, and

have much ſlighted them : But where is it ? ah ! where

is it ? Converts are rare in theſe days, and among converts

the kindly excerciſe of repentance is rare ; we are general

ly as whole- hearted , as if we were living under the cove

nant, where there is no promiſe of pardon toa penitent

finner. I mean not every fort of repentance, for there is

a worldly forrow that works death ; there is a legal repen

tance , ariſing mainly , if not only , from the fear of

niſhment: Bur I mean of ſerious and hearty goſpel-repen

tance , ariſing from the confideration of God's holineſs, and

of his mercy and grace in Jeſus Chriſt, that is accompa

nied with holy zeal, fear, indignation and revenge, as it

is deſcribed, 2 Cor. 7. (3.) Where is felf-denial ? Is not

that
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that a rare thing ? Many of us cannot bear a word refled

ing on ſelf, neither can we quit a word once utrered by us

( tho'it may be ſomewhat rafhly and unadviſedly ) wherein

ſelf is concerned , but will needs maintain and defend it :

Owhat reeling and whirling-about with the time is there

amoug us ? Whar hard purſuing after, and even chaling

of ſelf-intereſts and deſigns ? (4.) Where is fpiritual joy

and rejoicing in the Lord ? who delight themſelves in the

Almighty ? who bleſs themſelves on earth , in the God of

truth ? who do really and humbly boaſt in him all the

day long ? who bleſs themſelves in, and think themſelves

well come to, with precious Jeſus Chriſt as their Mediator

and Redeemer, as their Lord, Head , and Husband ? who

rejoice and glory in the midſt of tribulation, in the hope

of the glory of God ? Joy in external things is much

withered away from us, and it is juſt with God that is

ſhould be fo, fince we live ſo great ftrangers to the joy of

the Lord, which is our Arengtb : Upon but a very overly

trial, we will eaſily diſcover, that there's amongft us none , '

or but very little, ſpiritual joy in God ; I mean not only ,

nor ſo much of ſenſible joy , as of our little a & tive ftirring

up of ourſelves to give obedience to that command con

cerning rejoicing in God alway and evermore. May I not

conclude then , that there is great ground of expoftulation

with us all, both believers and others, who may
be con .

vinced , that this lieth indiſpenfibly on them , even to have

a converſation asit becomes the goſpel of Chrift ? ah, how
little conſcience is made of it ! O mourn for and lament

our Mortcomings, as to this , and fall to the work, fall a

bout itmore than ever, as your main buſineſs, to have a

converſation becoming the goſpel. Many already are a

reproach and a Thame to the goſpel, (and it will diſclaim

them ) and , who ſhall live to ſee it, a great many mo will

be fo: Alas ! few or none of us all have a converſacion as

becomes the goſpel; which is a lamentation , and ſhould
be for a lamentation.

The Ibird uſe is ofexbortation, That ſeeing ſuch a conver

ſation is ſo much, and with ſuch ſpeciality called for, and

yet ſo little feriouſly endeavoured by moſt; let me cura

over to you the apoſtle's exhortation to the Philippians :

If ye would know how to behave at home and abroad , in
the

5
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the duties of worſhip , and in the duties of your particu .

dar callings, ftations and relations, even in all commanded

duties ; then, Only let your converſation be as it hecometh the

goſpel of Chriſt, and beware of doing any thing that is un

becoming the goſpel, orthat may give ground to ſpeak any

ill of it ; beware of letting the precious promiſes ly by

you unimproved, but ftudy to be like them : O ftudy ho

finefs in all manner of converfarion ; , which is not only

and ſimply to be holy , or to have holineſs, but a holineſs

influenced by the gofpel-promiſes in Chrift, believingly

improved, as the apofle exhorts, 2 Cor. 7. 1. Not only to

be externally holy , but to be in the exerciſe of the graces

of the Spirit within ; to cleanſe from all filthineſs of the

fpirit as well as of the Aeth , eſpecially to purify the heart,

the fountain of pollution ; even to ſtudy to be pure as he

is pure ; to aim ar holineſs in the ftrength of Chrift, in

the largeſt extent and in the higheft pitch , and yet to be

denied to it, and all vain conceit of it ; even to account

it bur lofs, in the point of juftification before God ; to be

in the practice of all the duties ofreligion ſweetly, pleaſant

ly , heartſomly and cheerfully ,walkingunder all ſorts of lots

with a goſpel- conferredneſs : This, o ! this would be a

converfarion -worthy of, and becoming the goſpel ; nay, it

would make a little heaven on earth . And we defire to

be as preſſing and peremprory incalling for this from you,

as ever we urgently preſſed you by any call or invitation

to receive the offerof the goſpel, and of Chrift therein ;

and if we were to ſpeak to you all, O men and women,

one by one,'hy name and firname, this would be our ex

hortation to you, Only let your converſation be as it becometh

the goſpel of Cbrift.

We come now (as we promiſed ) to preſs this on you

by ſome few Confederations : And, 1. Confider the authori

ty that enjoins it, and lays it on you ; and it ye truft him,

and expect the accompliſhment of any promiſe of the

goſpel from him, then take this as proceeding from the

fame authority : Preſume nut, under the pain of God's

difpleafure, and of cheating yourownſouls to their ruin,

to take or méddle with the promiſe, if ye mind not fin
cerely to ſtudy a ſuitableneſs in your converſation to the

: goſpel. 2. Confider, not only the reaſonableneſs of the

thing,
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is thing, but alſo che fweet eaſineſs of it; for, 'taking it in

a goſpel-fenfe, 'ris an eaſy yoke and a light burden: And

‘ris withal very ſuitable and congruous to all profeſfors of

the gofpel; Ought not a minifter to be like his calling, a

merchane to be like his calling, a tradeſman to be like his

trade and calling ? Ought not alſo a Chriſtian to be like

his Chriftian calling, like the goſpel which he profef

feth ? 3. Conſider the tyes and obligations, that all who

profeſs to have received the goſpel, are under : Are ye

not obliged to ſuch a converſation, by your baptiſmal

Now ? Which obligation , cho many of you forger, yec

God will require ic. Think ye chat ye are free to live as

ye lift , ro live like the goſpel or not, or to take one piece

of a gofpel-valk , and leave another ? Ye are profeftedly

reſigned to God in baptiſm , and are by it obliged to live

every way as it becometh the gospel ; and ye muſt either

on the matter renounce your baptiſm and deny Chrift,

and fo deal treacherouſly with him, or ye muft make it

your bufineſs to live like the goſpel. 4. Conſider, that

this goſpel will be the rule whereby ye shall be judged ,
whether ye have indeed received the Mediator, thepro

mifes and privileges, the duties and directions, and the

graces of it, and improved them , or mor; In the day ( faith

the apoftle, Rom . 2.) that God hall judge the ſecrets of

bearts by my goſpel. If ye would have boldneſs when death

and judgmentcome, endeavour a converſation becoming

this gofpel: Tho' your converſation were very much bei

coming the law (as it is impoffible now without goſpel

grace) yet will not that ſatisfy the Judge ; for ye will be

judged both by the law and goſpel: 5: Confider , that,
tho the Lord had required many hard things of you ,

you would moft certainly have been obliged to have per:

formed them ; and now , when he requires only this, oeght

ye not ſo much the more to aim at it, and endeavour it?

Otherwife ye bring up an ill report on this goſpel, as if

it were an unſupportable heavy burden, and moft uneafy

yoke ; for which ye muſt anſwer at your peril. Confider

the dreadful doom and fentence of the forhful fervant,

who faid , He is a bard mafter. 6. Conſider the great

prejudice that a walk unbecoming the goſpel hath with it.

1 cannot eafily, nay not at all to thefull, tell you the pre
judice

21
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judice it will bring to you; only this I will ſay, that it had
been better for

you ye had never heard the goſpel;

it bad been better that ye never had been piped to by the

goſpel, and that ye had never heardany of its fweeteſt

mulick.ſprings, if (to follow the Lord's own fimilitude fo

far ) ye endeavour not to keep all the meaſures thereof in

your dancing after it, in your walking conform to it. Tell

me, if we may be in earneſt with you, what if ye were

called even now or before night to give an account of

your improving of and profiting by the goſpel, whereof
ye have ſo very much, and from which ye have been ſo

often piped unto, how utterly unanſwerable would many

of you be found to be ? Your trifling way of walking

alone and in your families, your neglecting of prayer in

them , with the chiding and bitterneſs betwixt husbands
and wives, and with and amongſt fervants ; your omitting

to inſtruct children and ſervants in the principles of re

Jigion ; your tippling and mil ſpending your time, declare

fufficiently whatyour converſation is. "If any of you ſhall

ſay, The converſation that you preſs, is a harder work
and a more difficult task chan we can win at ; Is it

any

thing elſe, than what the Holy Ghoſt by the apoftle prel

ſeth on all the hearers of the goſpel ? O ! take heed of

branding a walk becoming the goſpel with fo black a note,

as if it were an unſupportable yoke of intolerable hard

bondage, left it be ſaid to you, Evil and Nothful ſervants;

& c. If ye had been ſerious and diligent in making uſe

of the goſpel in a goſpel -way, by improving Chriſt and

the promiſes, this work would have gone better with you,

and ye had been in much better caſe than ye are in now :

If ye had been more in the practice of goſpel-duties, and

in the exerciſe ot goſpel-graces in fecret , your vifible con

verſation might and would have been much more as it be

cometh the goſpel

As for you that have communicate, there is a peculiar

tyeupon you : You have renewed your covenant with God,

and is there any covenanting with God , but it hath this

in it, Thar, if there be thereafter a falling -back, ſuch back

ſliders come under the guilt of treacherous dealing with

him ? Let me, for a concluſion of this diſcourſe, ſay chete

few things to you ; I. Is it ſuitable, think ye, to faft the
7

1 one
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one day for your not walking as it becometh the goſpel,

and totake unjuſt liberty to yourſelves the next day ? on

a falt.day to fpue out your foul and abominable fins, and

to return with the dog to the vomit in a few days there

after ? will ye be ſo unſuitable to your proteflions and con

feſſions ? Beware of that, for the Lord's ſake ; better ye

had never faſted nor confeßed , than thus to mock the Lord.

2. Many of you have been at the ſacrament of the Lord's

Supper, and in it ye have profeſſed that ye have taken

Chrift for your Husband, which implies the rye and obli

gation of a dutiful wife : What, I pray, is that, but to

bave a converſation as becometh the goſpel, and to walk

worthy of the vocation wherewithye are called ? as theapoftle

exhorts, Epb.4 . I. And is there any ftraiter bond on

earth wherebymen canbe bound ? If, after thus covenant

ing with Chriſt, ye fall foully fail or fall back, will ir not

exceedingly aggrege your guilt ? 3. Are there pot of you

who have come under fome privare engagements ro the

Lord ? I take it for granted , if ye have not been ſcorn

ing God in your humiliation , and in your communicating ;

I take it (I ſay) for granted, thạr ſeverals of you have

come under particular and perſonal engagements to God :

If ſo, ye would -beware of looſing thoſe eyes, and of vio

Jaring thoſe ſo folemn engagements; and the rather,

it is to be feared , if ye keep not promiſe to God now, ye

may never get a communion again to renew it . 4. I would

have ſome of you remembring of thoſe particular obliga

tions ye came under, and promiſes that you made to us,

when you received your tokens, to amend thoſe faulis

whereof ye were well known to be guilty : Moſt certain

ly thoſe promiſes, eſpecially fo explicitely made, will bear

witneſs againſt you , if thoſe evilsbe continued in , or re

lapſed into ; and we ſhall bear witneſs for Chriſt againſt

you ,
if ſhall not be anſwerable to your engagements :

For the Lord's ſake, put us nor to it,

Elay in good earneſt, and fet about the ſtudy of this

goſpel-becoming converſation : I ſhall forbear to ſpeak of

encouragements to this. It will be one good encourage-,

ment, lo conſider ſeriouſly, that it is a walk becoming the

goſpel and Chriſt in ir ; that it hath ſuch promiſes made

to it , and ſuch a Surety for every promiſe; that the certi
ficacion

that

ye
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fication of the law is not ar ir ; that ye have pardon of fin

promiſed to you on your repentance, and furniture at

hand for every thing called for from you. Take it in fhorr,
whatever your calling, ſtation or relation be , Only let your

converſation be as becometh the goſpel of Chrift : Andremem

ber the tyes and obligationsthat ye areunder, whether

more general or more particular ; otherwiſe they ſhall be

remembred to, and againft you. Now, the Lord him

ſelf enable you, by his all- fufficient grace, to ſuit all your

obligations, to pay all your vows, and to make all your
honeft refolutions practicable, relating to this Converſation

becoming the goſpel of Cbrift,

*****

A very heavenly SERMON,

Preached, if not after the communion , yet very pertinent for

Such an occafion (however it is ſubjoined to the immediately

preceeding, becouſe of the affinity of purpoſes)

On Philip. 3. 20. For our Converſatiºn is in Heaven,

HE life and work of a Chriſtian is a far other ching

no queſtion, were we often thinking on , and

Audying the qualifications and extent of a Chriftian con

verfation, to which believers are called , we would walk

with ſtopped mouths, in the deep fenfe of our great ſhort

coming, and there would nor be ſuch.delufion under the

conceit of ſelf-righteouſneſs : But the ignorance of this,

makes carnal men think themſelves to be ſomething ; and

makes even believers themſelves, that they walk nor ſo

humbly, nor prefs fo feriously towards the mark ; neither

do they propoſe to themſelves, as they ought, a juſt and

perfect partern to follow .

Amongſt other qualifications of a Chriftian walk and

converſation, this is one , and a very conſiderable one,

That our converſation bould be in heaven : A ching'we fear

the moſt part of the Chriſtians of this age ſcarcely believe,

much leſs endeavour , that they ſhould live with their

hearts above in heaven, in the lively expectation of the
Saviour's
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Saviour's coming ; that they ſhould converſe in heaven

among the ſpirits of juſt men made perfect, before they
come thither.

The fcope of theſe words is plain. The apofle Paul

harh to do with the Chriſtian Philippians, who were much

tempred, and, no doubt, in fome hazard to be led afide

boch from the faith and from the practice of religion ; and

the way that he takes to keep them right as to both , is

by propoſing his own example to them : As if he had

faid, Ye will readily think , that I hould be well acquain

red with the way to heaven ; now , the way that I take

for my juftification before God, is not to feek after righ

teouſneſs by che works of the law, but to be found in

Chrift covered with his righteouſnefs taken hold of by

faith : And, if ye would know what I do in reference to

fanétificarion, this is it , I forget thoſe things that are bem

bind, and reach forib unto rboſe things tbat are before,

prefing towards themark, for theprize ; being conſtantly, as

it were, on the ſpur, that I may atrain that which I have

not as yet come ar, even that perfe &tion of holineſs, that

accompanies the refurre & tion from the dead. And having laid

this before them, as a fair copy and pattern ; he improves

it, by exhorting them thus, Brethren , be ye followers toge

tber of me ; take the way that I take , both in the macier

of faith and of practice : And he gives two reaſons why

he would have them to do ſo ; che first whereof is taken

from the danger that was in following thoſe falſe teachers,

per. 18 , 19. Many of whom walk ſo as they are enemies to

the croſs of Chrift, that is, enemies to the doctrine of faith

in Chriſt, and to the exerciſe of it on him , and to the

doctrine of his croſs, and alſo to a truly ſpiritual walk ,

whoſe end is deftruction, and whoſe god is their belly. The

ſecond reaſon is ſubjoined in thr text, drawn from the great

advantage which they ſhoulu have by following him :

For ( faith he) our converſation is in beaven : This is the

ſpiritual, heavenly and divine walk, wherein he holds
forth himſelf and his fellow -apofties as a pattern to be

imitated by them , and ſo teacherh them their dury . We

are not (as if he had faid ) like thoſe falſe reachers , But

our converſation is in heaven ; therefore follow us. And he

gives an inſtance of this in the latter part of the verſe,
From

i
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From whence ( faith he) we look for the Saviour : He is like

a perſon on the watch -rower, that is looking and longing
for the coming of a friend ; plainly infinuating thereby,

thathe looks notformuch ſatisfaction in thisworld , but

was earneſtly longiog for, and in continual expectation of

Chrift's coming ; to which all his hope and expe & ation of

complear happineſs, and of full ſatisfaction to his ſoul,

was clofly confined .

So then , the great thing that he aims at here, is to com

mend a heavenly converſation to theſe Chriftian Philippians,

and to all that ſhould hear the gospel , and this excellent

piece of it amongſt the reſt.

There are only two things ſhortly to be cleared , before

We proceed further ; the firſt is , What is meaned by con

verſation here ? And the reaſon of the queſtion is, becauſe

the word is ſo very fignificant in the original, that hardly

can we get a word in our language to expreſs it by to
life ; 'ris taken from that which ſignifies a rownſhip, core

porationſhip (to ſpeak ſo) or burgesſhip : And it implies

theſe two things; 11, A title to ſuch and ſuch privileges ;

as thoſe who were Romans, or born citizens of Rome, and

whoever were made, burgeſſes of it, had ſuch and ſuch

privileges attending their burgesſhip. The 2d is a ſuit

ableneſs and peculiar manner of living and carrying ac.

cording to the laws of that city ; as it is often ſaid in the

book of the Ads of the apoftles, After the manner of the

Romans, who had their own laws, cuſtoms, and uſages :

And, being applied here in a ſpiritual ſenſe, ir ſuppoſes,
1. A joint intereſt with the ſaints, (or being fellow -citi

zens with the saints; as it is , Eph. 2. 19.) who are all

burgeffes of the heavenly Ferufalem : Tho Tome of them

be, as it were, in the luburbs and lower tawn, and ſome

in the higher; yet all here below have the fame Maſter

and Father with them who are above in heaven . 2. It ſup

poſeth a way, walk , and converſation like heaven ; to be

peculiarly indowed with a nature, inclinations , deſires,

defigns, and qualifications ſuitable to heaven. We take

it here, eſpecially in the larter ſenſe, becauſe Paul pro

poresh himſelf as a pattern to them to intimate ; and it holds
out his ſuitableneſs to heaven.

The
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The ſecond thing to be cleared a little is , what it is to

have a converſarion in heaven. I anſwer, Theſe two are

in effect one and the ſame, to have a converſation in hea

ven, and to be heavenly in our converſation : 'Tis even

to have a converſation like that which Chriſtians hope to

have in heaven , and ſuch as are bounden, and on their

way thitherward, ſhould have. This is a general hint of

what a heavenly converſarion , or a converſation in heaven,

is ; and becaulé, in profecuting the doctrines to be dedua

ced from the words; we will have occaſion to explain ic

more particularly , we ſhall ſay no more of it now .

The Doctrines that ariſe from the words are eſpecially

theſe four ; the first whereof is, That there is a ſort of

beavenlineſs in the converſation of Chriſtians, that Jould be

Andied by them all without exception , and that lieth on them

all as tbeir duty.

The ſecond is, That tbis beavenlineſs of converſation is in

a great meaſure thro' grace attainable ; For Paul and other

believers attained it . Which is not ſo to be underſtood ,

as if there were an univerſal ſuitableneſs, or a ſuitableneſs

in all things, in ſojourning faints, to glorified ſaints in heas

ven ; for in heaven they do not eat nor drink , neither are

they married nor given in marriage : But 'ris to be undera

ftood of a ſuitablenets in reſpect of qualification, conformi

ty and likeneſs, in ſo far as is incumbent to fojourners who

are walkingthitherward.

The third is, That it is a peculiar and contradiftinguiſha

ing mark ofa ſerious and ſuitably exerciſed Chriftian , front

all other men in the world, That bis converſation is in beaven ,

while that of others is not,

The fourth is , That ' tis notandrdinary and common, but

a rare-thing among profeſed Chriſtians; to bave a converſas

tion in beaven. Many ( lays the apoſtle) walk, of wboré

bave told you , and now tellyou weeping, that they are ene

mies to the croſs of Cbrift ; Burs and ſome few others withi

me bave our converſation in beaven : And the many, that

he ſpeaks of here, we take to be thoſe, of whom he ſpeaks

in the firſt Chapter, who preached Chrift, but out of en

vý , and preſſed holineſs ( it is like) with more than ordi

nary fervour, being zealous of the law , and ſeeking to mixt

the righteouſnefs of it with the righteouſneſs of Chrift in
tho

11
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the point of juſtificacion ; yet chey had not their converſão

tion in heaven, as he and ſome others had .

We ſhall not profecare theſe doctrines diftinctly, ſeeing

this is the ſcope of them all , even to hold forth and com .

mend the neceſſity and excellency of a heavenly conser

ſation ; which we ſhall, 1. Clear ; 2. Confirm ; and then,

3. We ſhall ſpeak to the Uſe of it .

Firft then, for clearing what a heavenly converſation is,

Ye would conſider, that the apoſtle ſpeaks of his own and

of ſome few other godly perſons their converſation , in op

poſition to thoſe many mentioned by him before. And it

imports or implies theſe four; 1. ' T'is to have heaven pro

poſed to ourſelves as our great ſcope and deſign, next to

the glory of God : Even as, to have an earthly converſa

tion,' is to mind earthly things, to have a beneneſs of ſpirit

towards them, and to be wholly or moftly taken up about

the things of the world ; ſo , to be heavenly in our con

verſation, is to have the mind taken up about heaven ,

prizing, affe &ting and ſeeking after heaven andheavenly

things, as the word is, Col. 3. 1. Seek after, or ſet your

affections on thoſe things that are above . 2. As it imports

prizing and affecting of heaven, and of heavenly things ;
To it imports the taking of that way that leads to the end :

And ſo it is, to be in the uſe of all means and duties that

lead to heaven ; Seek ( faith the apoſtle, in that Col. 3. 1.)

thoſe things that areabove : Set your affe&tionsonthings above,

not onthings beneatb , or on the earth ; To hold forth the

carneftneſs and ardency of affectionsthat Chriſtians ought

to havetowards thingsbeavenly, and how very much they
Thould be, with holy care and ſolicitude, bufied in the

uſe of all means, and in the pra & ice of all duties, forthe

furthering and promoting of an heayenly deſign : Even

as worldly men are taken up and exerciſed with carking

cares, leaving (as it were ) no ſtone unmoved to promove

and compaſs their carthly , deſigns. 3. It imports the

having of our converfation like heaven, to be walking like

thoſe that are in heaven : Not to be conformed to the

world, or like the men of the world , butto be like angels

and glorified ſaints in heaven , according to our capacity :

as we are taught to pray, in the Lord's Prayer, Tby will

be done on earth, as it is done in beaven . ' Tis to have a

1

Dative
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native and kindly ſuitableneſs and proportionableneſs to

them that are glorified in heaven . 4. It imports this,

that we ſhould be ofren in heaven as to our thoughts and

affections, as to our deſires anddelights : Tho' webeliving

on the earth, thar we fhould have, as it were, moro

than our one half in heaven ; as David hath it, Pſal. 25. 1.1

Unto thee, O Lord, do I lift up my ſoul ; or, as the word

is, 2 Cor. 5. Tho' we be abſent in the body, that yet we

s may be ſomeway preſent in our fpirits withthe Lord; that

We ſhould make frequent viſits to heaven ; that we ſhould
mi have much to do there, have much traffique, commerceg!

punya correſpondenceand intercourſe in and with heaven ; that

fin a word) we ſhould converſe more where we love, than

is where we live ; which is held forth and expreſſed in the

puis ſcripture, by walking with God, by having fellowſhip witb

boya bim, by following bard after bim ,and the like : A luita

mableneſs to, and a converſe in heaven, are mainly meant
here.

ed As for the ſecond thing propoſed, viz . the Confirmation,

hy of this, that a Chriftian ſhould ſtudy this heavenlineſs of

converſation; The argument is clear and preſſing from

# . 0. 17. where the apoſtle exhorts the Philippians to be

followers of bim, and here hetells them that bisconverſation
that is in heaven . And if his converſation was in heaven, then

certainly itwas their dury, and is ours, tohave our cons

being verſation in heaven ; for he proposeth himſelf as our pare

tern in this , and we have it, trom the Spirit of God ," by

him preſſed on us as our duty, to imitate him inthisthing.

It is not ſo fingular a practice, as to be peculiarizedz

monopoliz'd and engroffed to him alone ; but ſuch as was

common to him, and other ſerious Chriftians, according to

their meaſure ;Therefore he ſays not, My converſation , but

Our converſacion ; as if he had faid, ' Tismine, and the

converſation of others, and of all that follow me ; and

# I would have you in this to follow me, and none other
that doth nor walk as I do. If it be needful further to

confirm it, ye may take this one reaſon, which hath feve.

ral arguments in the boſom of it ; A Chriftian's converſa

tionſhould be heavenlġ , becauſe all that a Cbriftian bath

is from and in heaven, and is forneway beatenly . As will

El twanifeAly appear, ifye look, 1. To a Chriſtian's nature,
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Pris from heaven ; he is partaker of the divine nature , he is

born of God, he is of the new Feruſalem ; his Father is

heavenly, as he is taught to pray, Our Fatber which art

in beaven, or our beavenly Furber ; to point out, that as

we bave born the image of the earthly, fo muft we bear the

image of the beavenly, as it is , 1 Cor. 15. 49. Where is

the elder Brocher ? Is he not in the beavenly places ? as the

apoſtle tells us , Eph. 2. 6. His treaſure is in heaven ; his

hope is in beaven ; heaven is the city , the manſion, the reft

whither he is travelling. Or, if, 2. Ye conſider the belie

ver's calling and his obligation : Thereby he is partaker of

the heavenly ca lling ; (as it is, Heb. 2. i . ) feparated from

the reft of the world , and therefore ought not to live as

the world doth : He hath a heavenly law to walk by ; he

hath heavenly promiſes, to feed and live upon , and to

comfort himſelf' in ' ; his happineſs is heavenly, and all the

duties that he is called to are fo ; of which this is the

ſubſtance and ſum , even to glorify God, and to ſeek to en

joy him , andſo to ſhine in his converſation, as others may

be provoked to glorify God. Are not his prayers and

praiſes heavenly ? and can a believer poſſibly go arighe

about thoſe, and not be heavenly ? To be tranſlated from

darkneſs to light, to be a partaker of the fan &tifying Spirit

of God, to be a new creature, to have the Spirit of adoption,

to have boldneſs of acceſs to God, to be an beir and a joint

beir with Cbrift, & c . Are not theſe heavenly ? Or, if,

3. Welook to his company, is it not heavenly ? We are

come ( faith the apoſtle, Heb. 12.) to God the Judge of all,

to Jefus the Mediator of the new covenant, to tbe new Fee

ruſalem , (which taketh in all the ſaintsin heaven, and the

ſaints on earth ) to an innumerable company of angels, to

the general aſembly of the firft-born, and to the ſpirits of

juft men made perfe &t. In a word, whatever we look to ,

whether to the believer's nature, or to his end, or to the

role of his walk, or to the promiſes, or to his work and

way wherein he is to go ; all is heavenly : Is there not an

obliging neceſſity on the believer , in reſpect of all theſe ,

to ſtudy to be heavenly in his converſation ? which is

the great thing that theapoſtle Paul preſſeth on you,

and from theſe words is clearly preſſed on all Chriſtians.

The Uſes are four ; the firſt whereof ſerves fór Inftruc
tion
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tion and Information to all that bear the Name of Chrilt.

Know from this, what is the high pitch of holineſs that

ye are called to ; ir is even to be heavenly in your con

yerfarion. Are there not many who have much need to

be inftructed in this ? who never walked under the con

viction of the neceſſity of this as a duty ; otherwiſe,

were it poſſible that the moſt part of men and women,

who are called Chriſtians, and profeſs a hope of heaven,

could or durft live as they do, fome in prophanity, rio

touſneſs and gluttony ; others in mere civility and moral

honefty ; and others in formality and hypocriſy at the beſt ?

Let me ask you in good earneft, Are ye not convinced

that this is a duty ? or, do you think ibat Paul was ſcorn :

ping or complimenting, when he exhorts to follow him in

this ? or , is it poſſible that ye can enjoy ſo many heavenly

s privileges, or be to any purpoſe performing heavenly

duties, except ye be heavenly in your converſation ? And

if ſo , miſtake not Chriftianity, as if, when ye are exhorted

to be Chriftians, ye were only bidden not to be prophane,

or only to goabout the external duties of religion , or on

ly to have a ſort of merely moral fincerity and ſeriouſneſs

in the performing of them ; which are indeed things good

in themſelves, and wedo not, we dare not diſallow them,

but rather commend them ; Bur ye are called to more, to

much more, and thật is, to be beavenly -minded, and to

have your converſation in beaven. I know ſome are to pro

fane, and others are ſo misbelievingly diſcouraged, that,

when they hear ſuch do& rine as this, they will be ready,

the one fort to ſay, We cannot all be faints ; and the other,

Alas ! we cannot be ſaints ; But let allſuch mouths be ſtop

- ped ; ye are called and obliged indiſpenſibly to be faints ;

and, it ye be not faînes here, ye ſhall never be ſaints here .

after . There are alſo ſomeof ſo diſtempered diſpoſitions

and humours, that they either put off all or molt duties,

or at leaſt go very heartlefly aboutthem , becauſe they can

not attain perfe & ion in them ; but'cis clear from the ſcrip

tures, that there is a kindofperfe &tion to be win at here

in this life , which is even this holineſs and heavenlineſs

of converſation : When ye thall be called to a reckoning,

God will not ask you ſomuch, whether did not drink

grunk, whore, ſwear, lie, cheat, ftcal, or the like ; as,

whether

15

11

ye
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whether ye were heavenly in your converſation ? And thị.

is not to be aftricted to one, orto ſomefewparticular

duties ; but is the requifite qualification of a Chriftian in

all duties, and in all his actions ; whether he be praying,

pra & ifing , hearing , reading, buying, felling , eating ,
drinking, Soc. or whatever he do and be about, he is to

be heavenly in all thoſe.

And if ye ask more particularly, Wbat tbatis ? I ſhall

thew you, in what reſpect a Chriftian may be ſaid to have

and ſhould have his converſation in heaven. And , if, In

reſpect of the inward holy frame and divine fett of his

heart : He ſhould be heavenly in that ; free from thoſe

diſtempering paſſions, that the men of this world are ſub

jected , nay, enſlaved unto, and hurried with : He ſhould

not have his affe & ions dragging on the earth, nor his de

lights nor deſires taken up with things earthly ; but he

ſhould be mortified unro , and weaned from all thoſethings:

He ſhould not be like unto thoſe who on all occaſions are

tofled with their humours, and with every vind of remp

tation ; but he ſhould be ſo calm , compoſed and ſober,

fettled and fixed in a heavenly temper of ſpirit, that words

of reproach may notmuch trouble bim, nor croſſes and

affli & ions much diſquiet him ; He ſhould have ſuch com

poſure and fedateneſs of ſpirit, thac he may be much a.

bove the levity and unſtayednefs thaç the men of the world

are under the power of: And he ſhould endeayour to be

defecate and purged from thoſe impure mixtures of ſelf.

intereſts, that are repugnant in worldly men . 2dly, In re

ſpect of his work , he Thould and may have his converſa

tion in heaven , and that is, when he is much in the exer.

cife of thoſe graces, and in the practice of thoſe duries,

that he is to be taken up with in heaven ; To be much in

love to God , taken up with delighting in him , much in

communion with God, holily impatient to want him of

to live without his company : To be much inthe ſtudy and

ſearching out of his perfe &tions; to be Audying to have

the heart fixed , as it were a pillar in his houſe, and not

to go outfrom him : To be much in admiring and ador,
ing the free grace and love of God ; and to be in a holy

manner raviſhed with the contemplation of thoſe : To be

much in the work of prayer, and much in the work of

praiſe
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praiſe, ſaying, Wortby is the Lamb to receive glory, honour,

dominion, & c. joining with the four beafts and four and

twenty elders, ſaying, Holy, boly, Lord God Almighty : To

be much in prizing and valuing of God , in ferring out

and commending him ; to be in all duties willing and

cheerful, doing God's will cheerfully and with alacrity :

To be much in longing for the fabbath to converſe more

cloſely with him ; longing often for privacy and retire

ment to pour out the heart before him : And to do all

this with holy covering to do it better, praying that bis

will may be done on earth, as it is done in beaven . ' zdly, A

believer may be ſaid to have his converſation , and you

are called to have yours in heaven , in refpe &t of a heaven

ly walk , and as having a heavenly impreſs on all your

converfation ; to be walking as it were in heaven , and as

ifHolineſs to the Lord were written on your forebeads :

Which , being very comprehenfive, takes in theſe ; 1. To

have the heart fixed in meditating on God and his law ,

on fpiritual and heavenly things ; to have a ſublime and

diviue ftrain of mind, not debaling itſelf to purſue vanities,

burkepe in a cloſe and conftant purſuit after communion

with God, and conformity to him : To be in cafe to ſay

with David, Pfal. 139. Wben I awake, I am fill with

thee ; labouring to leave the heart and mind in heaven

when ye ly down, and ſeeking to find it there when ye

ariſe. 2. To have your affe & ions, love, deſires and de

lights in heaven, or heavenly, 3. To have your words

favouring of heaven, miniftring grace to the bearers; en .

deavouring to have your words weighty and grave in the
commendation of God and his grace. 4. To have your

hearing of the word , and your praying, carrying much

of a heavenly ſtamp and impreſſion on them ; hearing, as

if God were ſpeaking to you immedia :ely from heaven ;

and praying, as if ye were even before his throne. 5. In

your more common and ordinaryconverſacion, as in your

eating and drinking, in your recrcating, and in following

your lawful callingsand employments, even the very coarf

eft and loweſt of them , to propoſe to yourſelves another

end than the men of the world da, making that your main

end to glorify God ; and to have ſuch a heavenly and divine

way of going about theſe, as may be convincing, edifying
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1

1

and gaining of on -lookers: Not to be predominantly in

Auenced by ſelfiſh humours, deſigns or intereſts, looking

only , or mainly , to what may pleaſe or profit yourfelves;

but levelling all at the glory of God , and the edification

and good of others, as well as your own. 4tbly, Wemay .

be ſaid to have our converſation in heaven, when we have

a holy a commerce and trading ( as it were ) with heaven :

As a man is ſaid co converſe in France or Spain , when he

trades and traffiqnes there ; ſo , to have converſe in hea

yen, is fpiritually to traffique there : To have faith and

hope
exerciſed in and about heaven : To ſend many prayers

and deſires to heaven , as ſo many empty veſſels ; and to

be in the lively and longing expectation of their return

full and richly loader : To make many viſits ( as I ſaid be

fore ) to heaven ; and to be in all thoſe, neither ſeldom ,

nor tranſiently aod at ſtarts only , but to be frequent and

► more continuing in them : And' tho they ſhould ſome

çimes return either with ſeeming loſs, or with
yery

litele

gain , yet to keep up the trade and traffique, ſeeking to

make up our loſs by a new voyage thither; for the trade

is not always (to ſpeak to ) alike quick . sibly, We may

be ſaid to converfe in heaven, by our abiding (as it were)

in heaven ; and this is one of the higheft ſteps of a hea

venly converſation. If ye ſhall ask, How it is , that a be

Jiever, while on earth , doth or can abide in heaven ? I

anſwer, Theſe ways, or in theſe reſpects; 1. By having

his heart in heaven , where his treaſure is ; For (as the

Lord ſays) wbere a man's, treaſure is , there is bis heart.

The man (as it were ) dwells there, and , if at any time

he remove a litěle, he leaves there his great ftock , and his

heart as a factor ; So, tho' the Chriftian be diſcourfing,

buying, filling, eating, drinking, fgc. yet, in all chele,

his heart may and ought ſomeway to be in heaven. To

have his faith in heaven, and , as it were, never to come

out of it. 3. To have his love in heaven, folding its two

arms about the Lamb and him that fits on the throne ;

holily loch to have them looſed from thoſe ſweet foul-ro

Jacing and ſatisfying embraces. ' 4. To have his hope in

heaven , which is an anckorcaft within the vail, and makes

the ſoul ſafe and ſure amidit the greateſt tempefts of out

ward trouble, as a ſhip rideth ſafely when the hath caft

anchor
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anchor on firm ground, ſo that there is no fear ſhe will

drive. In a word, theſe four, the beart, faitb , bope, and

love, being in heaven , we may ſay that che man's best half

and part is in heaven ; his tedder -ſtake is looſed, and

much of his tabernacle taken down, and hemade in a good

meaſure meet, ready and ripe for his diſſolution and for

heaven : Thus ye are called and obliged to have your con.

verſarion in heaven . 6tbly, A believer's converſation may

be ſaid to be, and ought to be in heaven, when his con
tentment, delight and ſatisfaction are in heaven ; 'when all

that he deſires, all,that he delights in , and on which his

foul feeds, and all that he is comforted with, is in heaven,

and he hath nor a day to do well, nor one comfortable

good hour, but that which is given him from heaven : And

this is not only to be abiding with , but to be delighting

in God ; having the peace of God, that peffetb under ftanding,

guarding the beart, and bis lovefed abroad tberein, and have

ing all that which entertains his life coming from heaven .

Thus, Col. 3. 3. it is ſaid, that our life is bid with Chrift

in God : So that the believer is affected with nothing,

feeds upon, and is ſatisfied with nothing ſo much as he is

with that which comes from heaven ; he awakes, he ſleeps,

he reſts there : This is to live in heaven, and to be hea

yenly in our converſation ; and this is it that ye are called

and obliged to , even to have your converſation in heaven,
in all theſe forementioned reſpects; that as ye believers

are of another nature , ſo ye may be of another and more

divine frame of ſoul in your work and walk, in your

thoughts and words, in your outward duties, and in the

exerciſe of inward graces, in your commerce and trading,

in your contentment, delight and ſatisfaction, to be hea

penly in all .

And if any ſhall here ſay, This is a very hard task : I

anſwer, 1. Can it be hard to be in heaven ? Nay, 'ris an

eaſe rather, for Chriſt's yoke is ealy , and bis burden is light ;

and inaſmuch as our converſation is in heaven, we have

ſo much true fpiritual eaſe and repoſe of foul: And it is

what we leave behind in the world , that makes the dif.

ficulty to get our ſpirits ſcrewed up to heaven , and to be

kepe ' there ; here lies the difficulty : But, the more the

heart and the mind be there, we have really the moreeaſe.

2. Will
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2. Will yeſhift, denyor decline the duty, becauſe 'tis

difficult and bard ? as indeed it is to corrupt nature :Not

withſtanding all the difficulty of it, the apoſtle Paulwith
his fellows and followers did win to it in agood meaſure,

and we may attain it thro' grace, according to our meaſure,

Is not this the way to heaven , which our Lord calleth

ftrait, and which but few find? and yet, if ye would try

and make proof of it in good carneft, ye would find it to

be not fovery ftraitor unpaſſable asye imagine it to be,
It would be found to be waited with ſuch delight, as would

much ſweeten any hardneſs in it ; and ye would not want

an inſight in thoſe heavenly myſteries, and the beholding

your names written in heaven , and inthe Lamb's bookof

life, nor one hour's feeding upon and being ſolaced by
them , for all the delights of the men of thisworld : And,

ſince 'cis only hard to corruption , it should be ſo much the

more endeavoured and plyed hard .

The ſecond Uffe ferves for Trial, that we may know who

is a Chriftian indeed , and a thriving Chriftian : Or it may

ſerve rather to be an uſe of diſcovery and of convidion ; and

indeedit may very eafily and quicklymake diſcovery of

the unfoundneſs of many, and of the ſhort coming of all.

Need we inGft on this Is it not a cruch obvious to all,

viz . That Chriſtians are called and obliged to be to heaven

ly in cheir converſation ? Are not there the characters of

ſuch aconverſation ? Nay , is there not yet much more

requiſite in a Chriſtian , even a divinenfs 'above what we

can expreſs ? And if ye be (as ye may be ) convinced that
this is a truth ; then let me in the next place ask you, If

your converſation be ſuch ? Put your own conſciences to

it ; enquire at them, whether your trade be to heaven,

wherher your peace and joy , your delight and ſatisfa &tion
be there ? Would God ye would- eſſay it, and could upon

good ground ſay, that it is ſo : But ah ! is there any thar

can ſay it without ſome heſitation ? Is not the beſt exceed

ing dete &tive? Or, if many of you ſhall ſay, it is fo ; what

then means your carnalneſs, your prevailing lufts, dif

tempering humours and paffions ? What means your ſo

much pleading for ſelf-intereſts, thus turning ( as it were)

of the world up -fide down for our own particulars? How

comes i so paſs, that.

of
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of your precious time in tippling, and rifle away fo much

of it unprofitably many other ways? Dare ye ſay, that

yewho walk thus, are indeed followers of the apoſtle

Paul? Or, if ye dare not ſay, that ye are followers of

him in his heavenly converfation; can ye think or expect

to dwell with him in heaven ? O be not deceioed, for God

will not be mocked: When ye reflect ſeriouſly on your.

ſelves and on your way, will ye not find juſt ground for

þeing aſhamed and confounded before God? Or, is there

any of us all , that needs to want an errand to the throne

of gracę, co confefs andcrave pardon for our funful ſhort

coming in this ? I fall only ſpeak a word or two , in

further profecurion of this uje, to you that are flout-bear.

ted, and know no changes, that have always a good opi.

nion and a good word to lay of yourſelves; who are

ſeady to ſay, chat ye have a good meaning, and to think

and ſay that ye loved God all your days; and who at beft

content yourſelves with, and fit down on a form of reli ,

gion ; who never ſtudied to die co the world , and never

made it your buſineſs in good earneſt, to mortify your lufts,

and to be holy in the inward frame of your fouls: Is this,

think ye, to have your converſation in beaven ? Would ye

know, then , if ever ye have ſtudied Chriſtianity ſeriouſly ?

try it by this, viz . whether ye have been heavenly in .

your converſation; for, however ye judge of yourſelves,

God will moſt certainly judge you according to this role

and qualification of a Chriſtian : It is both fad and ſtrange

to think, how it comes to paſs, that many of

and bolfter up yourſelveswith a hope of heaven,and pro

teſs that ye have no doubt but you ſhall come thither,

who yet want and are void of thisqualification.

I know ſuch will be ready to obje&t, Who are they thar

çome this length ? To which I ſhall only anſwer, That

as I would be very loch to quench any Smoking flax, or to

break any bruiſed reed (whereof our Lord and Mafter is

very tender) or to caſt water ofdiſcouragemept upon any

the leaſt ſpark or ſpupk ofſincerity, where there is any

honeſt aiming to walk according to this rule ; fo, I cannot,

I dare not but fay to others, in thefirft place, Haveye wal

ked under the convi& ion of this as a duty incumbent on

you ?

you bear

21
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you ; and have ye ſeriouſly propoſed it to yourſelves as

your great buſineſs in the world, to be ſincerely aiming

at, and endeavouring after this converſation in heaven ?

Or, have 'ye not rather had peace ( ſuch as it was) when

ye faid your prayers, morning and evening, tho' ye did

not ſo much as deſign or aiin at this throughout the day ?

And can ye with any ſhadow of reaſon think , ye have ár

tained ir or can atrain it , who never ſeriouſly propoſed

chis as a rule to yourſelves to walk by, nor never had a

conſcience-diſquieting challenge for ſuch negle &t and ma

nifelt ſhort- coming ? 2. What labour are ye at, what

pains take ye to proſecute ſuch a deſign and bleſſed project

as this ? It is one thing to pray , to be about external du.

tiesof religion , and tobe a Cbriftian in the letter ; and as

nother thing to be in theſe dutiesafter a heavenlymanner ,

and to be a Chriftian indeed, a Chriftian inwardly and in

the spirit, whoſe praiſe is not of men, but of God. Is iç

really your honeft aim , defign and endeavour (whatever

be the attainment) to be as much heavenly in your conver

ſation , as it is to be civil and formal, or ļo attend the

outward ordinances ? I fear many of you cannot ſay, it is,

3. What weight lies on your fpirits, for your ſhort- coming

in this ? Ye will belike) fay, We are all ſhort ; ' which

is a ſad truth , for indeed fo we are : But, are ye really

weighted and grieved for your ſhort-coming in this

Have there been any times taken, to deal purpoſely with

the Lord to remove the earthly mind , and to help to

heavenly -mindedneſs ? Have there been challenges and

any meaſure of ſerious hearc- exerciſe, becauſe of the wanç

of a heavenly mind ? and chat not only ſometimes at the

hearing of a fermon, or in time of ſickneſs, or when un

der ſome other trouble ; bur in your more conftane and has

bitual walk ? Is it one of the great things for which ye

blame and find fault with yourſelves before God ? 'And

tho' your outfide and viſible converfarion be blameleſs ;

yet while you look on the carnalneſs and earthlineſs of

your mind , and on the want of this divine and heavenly

frame of ſoul, it makes you hang the head , mars your

boldneſs, and (as ic were) lays your feathers; becauſe,

do what ye can, :your heart will not abide in heaven ? If it

pe thus, it is a token for good, and ſome ground of peace ;

bug
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bat.O how rare is this ? Many of you, bęlike, have

offen overly prayed , Forgive us our fins ; who never took

with; nor prayed for the pardon of this fin ; bur have

ilyen down at night, and riſen up in the morving, having

your hearts plunged and puddled in the world , without

once minding heaven in earneſt, and yet have never been

o challenged for it : O fad ſtate !

The tbirdUſe ſerves to reprove and expoftulate for this un

worthy carriage ; for having either noching at all , or but

very little ot a converſation in heaven : We take it for

o granted, that many of us are far from it, and that all of

us are little in it , but very few even of the beſt are daily

and conſtantly converfing in heaven ; alas! 'ris but now

and then, with many fad interruptions. For quickning

this reproof and expoftulation a little, let me propoſe theſe

few Queries to you; and, in the firſt place, Do ye not

know that the neglect of this is a fin and the breach of a

command , Be ye followers of me ? 2. Is not this an excel .

lent duty and royal privilege, to be admitted to converſe

in heaven ? and therefore the neglect of it muſt not only

be a ſin , but a great ſin , even a trampling on the grace of

God, a ſlighting of heaven , and of a moft noble privilege

and dignity. 3. Think ye heaven to be of great worth ?

if ſo, muft notconverfing“ in heaven be of much worth ?
will

ye never ſo much as once go to ſee thehouſe, wherein

yo ſay ye are to dwell ? O how upſuitable a thing is ir,

that thoſe who are but d'ays-menhere, ſhould Git down and

ſettle on the earth, without minding heaven ; and be lo

confined within time, as not ſeriouſly to mind eternity !

4. How can ye come before God with confidence and

boldneſs, who do not endeavour thus to walk with him ?

Can ye fay with holy boldoefs, Our Fatber which art in

beaven, whoſe converſation is not heavenly ? Can ye pray

for holineſs, and ſay theſe words, Tby will be done on earth,

as it is done in heaven, who never ſtudied to be heavenly

in any duty that yeput hand to ? But, 5. and above all,

I would ask you, Can ye hope to die comfortably, nay,

can ye hope to die in ſafety as to your ſouls, who know

nor heaven, nor what is there, nor what is the wayto it ?

It gives a man confidence and comfort at death, that he :

hath converſed in heaven in his lifetime : Such a man hath

bur
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buc little to do, when he comes to die ; he knows the

way, and isnot afraid ; he knows the company , and longs
to be with them ; he knows the privileges, and longs for

the full enjoyment of them : Hehath little here, his trea

fure is above in heaven , and his heart, faith , love, and

hope are there ; his anchor is caft within the vail, and he

would fain be aſhore :. Sure , this is the believer's, both

į duty and " privilege . Do not think, that it is only called

for from ſome more than ordinary Chriftians, and who

have nothing elfe co do : The macier is not lo; it is moſt

certainly a duty, to which ye are all called that have'a

mind to land fairly in heaven, when ye come off the

troubleſom , toffing and tempeſtuous fea of this world .

Now therefore , in the laft room ( as the fourth Uſe of

the doctrine) I exbort, befeecband obtef, in thenameof our

Lord Jeſus Chrift, all of you that lay any claim to the

hope of heaven , that ye would, and more than ever, ſtudy

to have your converſation in heaven ; O be followers of

Paul and of his fellows in this thing : Need we adduce

any morives to preſs this ? Is not the duty clear ? And is

it not a moft excellent dury , a moſt deſirable qualification

of a Chriftian walk ? Is not heaven tranſcendently excel

lent ? And is it not excellent to be heavenly -minded, and

converſant in heaven ? Wherein may we expectto prevail

with you , if nor in bringing you to heaven'? What is the

thing thatſhould ſweëren the ſtudy of holineſs to you ? Is

it not this, even that, by having your converſation in

heaven, ye come thither ? Thoſe who are now in heaven ,

think it a great motive; and, if it be nor a motive to you,

ye will one day curſe yourſelves that ge neglected it :

Study is therefore in due time ; this is the way to be free
of the incumbrances of an evil world : There is no hazard

of this eſtate its being forfeited or ſequeftred , there are

no plundrings nor quarterings here, no poverty nor pain,

any fad evil occurrene here.' O what a deſirable life

is it to be above all thoſe things ! And indeed, in ſo far as

your converſation is heavenly, in ſo far ye are above them,

and live the life of angels .

It is like ye will ask, What are the means or fteps by

which we may win in and aſcend to this heavenlineſs of

converſation ? which is indeed a very fuitable queſtion ,
and

1
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and would God we were ſerious in propofing of it, and

were convinced of the neceſficy of it : However, let ſuch

as would fain be at it, know, I. That they muſt be much

mortified and denied to creature - comforts; therefore, Col.

3. theſe two are oppoſed, Seek thoſe things wbicb are above,

Set your affectionson things in beaven, and not on things of

the eartb. To go both up and down at once, is impolo

fible : If ye would be heavenly in your converſation, feek

to have the world little and low in your eſtimation ; to be :

not only tree from the finful intanglements of it, but to

be mortified to things lawful. I preſs you not to negli.

gence in your honeſt and lawful callings, far lels to lay

them afide, but to a heavenly -mindedneſs and holy denied

nęls in your diligence : Uſe the things of this world, as

not abuſing them , as nor being taken with them, nor glued

to them. The minding of earthly things too much, clogs

and keeps mens hearts, that they do not mount up to hea

ven : It is impoflible, while the heart is furfeited with the

cares of this life, that it can thus foar, aloft. And there

fore, 2. Thoſe chat would be heavenly in their converſa

tion , muſt lay up their treaſure in heaven ;for, wbere the

treaſure is, there will the beart be alſo. Were ye under

the deep and due convi&tion of the vanity of carthly

things, and of the excellency of heaven and heavenly

things, and layingyour reckoning ſoberly and ſeriouſly,

thatheaven yemufthave, it would bemuch more eaſy toe

ſcrew up your affections to ir: As, where mens fock and

treaſure is, there is their heart'; even ſo, were your great

Atock and treaſure / in heaven, your heart would certainly

be there ; your hope, your love and delight would be

there : Bur your ſeeking after contentment and facisfaction

in earthly vanities, where it cannot be found, keeps your

heart out of heaven." 3. Be much in the duty ofmedita-.

tion and contemplation of heavenly things: This is (as .

it were) the great wheel and firft mover of the clock,

have the mind heavenly, often converfing in heaven , and

often thinking of it , and often recounting the bleſſed ad

vaprages, the glorious and great happineſs that are there,

even till your meditation ofGod be made ſweet, and till

your delight in him, thereby ftirred up and ſtrengthned ,

make a heavenly converſation : For little ſuch medirasa
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tion makes little heavenly -mindedneſs; and , when the mind

is not on heaven , ſomerhing that is worſe comes in the

place of it. Ye that know the bent and inclination of

your own minds to be naturally downward , and how nas

cively ( to ſpeak to ) it runs on vanities , and how difficult

it is to keep it, but alongſt two or three fentences, fixed

on heavenly things; and how preternatural a motion is is

(as it were) to make it aſcend and mount upward , will eae

fily affent to the truth of this. It is an excellent word

thar David hath , Pfal. 139. When I awake I am Aill with
tbee. 4. Wecommend this to you (hinted at before)

that ye would be much in trading and traffiquing with

heaven ; to be often and ſerious in prayer, frequently fen

ding up defires thither, and bringing thence returns of

prayer in great meaſures of grace ; catching hold of, and

gripping at ſomewhat above you , whereby ye may be hel. '

ped up that high and holy hill : It transforms into the fame

image from glory to glory, to be keeping love to Chriſt freſh ,

to have hope as an anchor caſt within the vail . In a word,

love to Chrift, and delight in him , being; as a confiderable

part, to alſo the reſult of holineſs ; there muſt be a ſtudy

of holineſs in all the parts of it, of holineſs in al! manner

of converſation , and a heavenly frame aimed at, and en

deavoured in all duries , and in all the ſteps of our walks

and converfation, in order to the keeping in , cheriſhing

and increaſing of love to, and delight in him ; and often

thinking on that which helps to it, viz . Let thy will be done

on earth, as it is done in heaven ; a word ofren in the mouths

many ,
but little in their hearts. And 0 how lamen's

tably unlike are the pra & ices of many of you to it ! We

may indeed bluſh and think ſhame to ſpeak, and you may

think ſhame to hear of having a converſation in heaven,

there being fo licrle of it amongſt us : But we muft fpeak

of it, and ye muft hear it ſpoken of; ſince it is a part,

and a great part of our dury , and will be a part, and a

great part ofour reckoning : And we lay and leave it upon

you from the Lord , to be ſtudied by you Do not think

rhar ye ſhall ever have your converſation in heaven after

ward , who have not your converſation in heaven here :

Many of you that have a fair profeffion of religion , and

ſeem to, come near to that harbour of reft, and yet never
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enter into it , are like to a ſhip that comes, as it were ,

with up -fails, very near the port, and is unexpectedly

blown back to the ſea again ; whereas the believer, who

has his anchor caſt on firm and fure ground within the vail,

is enabled to endure toſſing, being like a tight fhip , that

is able to ride out the ſtorm , andto ſtem the port : His

treaſure is in heaven , and there is a ſure and indiſſoluble

knor caſt betwixt heaven, where his treaſure is; and his

heart . Now , from all this judge, what amighty preju

dice ir iš to be earthly , minded, and to light this walk

with God , and converſation in heaven : And who are they

that dare offer or preſume to come before God the righ

teous Judge of heaven and earth, in whoſe fight the very

heavens are not pure, to abide his crial, who have been

puddling all their days in the world , never once ſeriouſly

and ſuitably minding a converſation in heaven ? let the

confideration of erernalhappineſs on the one hand , and of

eternal miſery on the other, provoke you , and neceffitate

you all to ſtudy in good earneſt to have your converſation in

beaven. And ye believers in Chrift, and children of light,

walk in the light, ſuitably to your heavenly Father, and

to the hope of your heavenly inheritance : O be more

converſane in heaven , before ye come to it, and where ye

Thall be by ånd By for evermore,

2
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1

A Preparation - Sermon for the Communion ;

On Ifa. 55. 1 , 2, 3.- I will make an everlafting

Covenant with you , even the ſure Mercies of David.

I
T is hard to conceiveor expreſs, whether the things

which the goſpel offereth be the moſt large, or the

terms on which they are offered be the moſt free. There

is that, no doubr, in both together, which may make the

beholder ſtay and wonder. Among many excellent offers

of the goſpel, that which is here, is one veryfull and

free : Would to God we could look on it ſuitably. But,
alas ! we may fear, that we Thall rather leave the ſweet

words with a vailcaſt over the beauty, fplendot and laftré
H
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of them, than laythem forth and unfold them as weought,

and as they call tor ; we would therefore look to himiell

whoſe words they are, and beſeech him to explain and

make them out to us.

That this text ſpeaks of the goſpel, of the timesof the

goſpel, and ofgoſpel-mercies ,we take for granted, and

have good reaſon to do ſo, as onother accounts, fo from

Ads 13. 34. which clearly holds out to us, that theſe

promiſes are not to be underſtood of temporal things :

The 5th verſe withal telling us, that the offer of this grace

promiſed ſhall be made to the nations.

We
may

takeupthe words in theſe four ; or, there is

here a goſpel cried fair or market ſet out in four things :

1. In the wares, wine andmilk, that wbicb ſatisfies, and is

good, and fatneſs, v. 2. Soul, life, and the ſure mercies of

David, v.3. Theſe are the wares, which do all come

to the ſame amount. If ye would know what that is, ye

may conſider David ewo ways,one is properlyand per .

ſonally, as he is the ſon of Jeſe and king of Iſrael; it is
the covenant which was made with him , a main article

whereof was, that out of his loins there Jould One ſpring ,

whoſhouldfit upon bis throne for ever ; and thus the fure mer

cies of David , are Chritt and his benefits : The other way
that ye would look on David is, as he was a type of Chrift

the Antirype and principal Covenanter or confederating
Party with God ; and fo in effect it turns to the ſame

thing, only this latter way is more clear : So then, we

look onDavid here, as it is not unuſual for the ſcriptures

to hold him forth , viz. as a type of Jeſus Chrift ; and in

deed the words following do abundantly clear it : For

David, perſonally conſidered , was now long ſince dead
and gone, and was not the Witness nor the Leader of the

people ; therefore ir muſt needs be Jeſus Chriſt that here

is meant, mainly and principally at leaft; as is very clear,

A8s 13.34. Chriſt then being looked on as here under

ftood , the ſure mercies of David are the ſure mercies co

venanted and bargained ( to ſpeak fo ).to Chrift before the

world was ; and it plainly implies, that there was a cove

nant or bargain betwixt the Father and the Son about the

elect before the beginning of the world, whereof, as to

the benefits thereincovenanted to the Mediator, the gof

1
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pel maketh an afſignation to believers in time. - 2. We

have the chapman (to ſay ſo) or the merchant to whom

the wares are offeredt ; it is he that thirAs, he that wants

and would have : And if
any

ſerious poor ſouls ſhould

think, that they are not ritably fenfible of their wants ;

then, Taich the Lord , Let him that bath no-money come ;

that is, plain dyvours (as we ſpeak ) or bankrupts that

have nothing. 3. We have the term , on which all are of

fered to ſale, and they indeed ſuit wondroully well withi

the merchant ; Come ( faith the Lord ) buy without money ,

and without price, bear and your ſoul pall live, and I will

m.ke an everlafting couenant with you : There is (to ſpeak

ſo with reverence) nor a purſe openedin, nor apenny paid

for the aſſignation of this bargain ; cho' by Chriſt's fatif

faction there was a very great, a very coftly and dear

price paid . When Chriſt came to buy and make a pure

chaſe of all theſe mercies for the elect, the market was

very high , and the prices were up ; but, when believers

come by the covenant of grace to receive them, the mar

ker is come down, and the prices are fallen wonderfully

low ; that which ſtood him verò dear, is to be had by

e them gratis, very freely, even for nothing : ' Tis good

thar Chrift was ar che market before us, he hath - cheap

ned the prices admirably . And , left any thould think ;

that tho' there be no merit, yet ſomething muft be to

mollify the Seller, and to commend the merchant to him

it is laid , Let hing come without money and without price ;

without money or money-worth ; he char hath no coma

mending qualification, is bid come. 4. We have the

proclamation of this market : As grace hath choice

wares, and ſets them our very freely to fale , ſo ickeeps

them not cloſe fhur up, but brings them forth to publick

view , and to every one, Ho, cometo the waters i It invireth

all to come (as it were) to the ſhore, as if fome fleet were

come ip with rare and rich commodities, for which men

were to pay nothing ; the proclamation is, Come, and buy

witbout money. And, becauſe grace will not eaſily take a

nayſay, there is Obo, an oyes prefixed ; Ho, come and buy.

But, becauſe there is dulneſs and flowneſs on our party

norwithſtanding all chis, there is an expoſtulation added ,

* 0 : 2. W'berefore ſpend ye your money for that which is no

brearly
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1

bread, and your labour for that wbicb ſatisfietb not ? The

aſſignation of the bargain , and the offer of the wares, are

again prged ; Come, and I will make an everlifting cove

nant with you . And , to let us know that this is ſure, he

ſubjoins, v. 4. I bave given bim for a Witneſs and Leader

to the people ; that all who are ſenſible of their own ina

bility to come, may be hearted to it, in hope of his

help to enable them,

We ſhall only , in ſhort, obſerve theſe two points of

do &trine from the words ; The firf whereof is, That there

is a moft gracious and merciful tranfa &tion betwixt the Father

and the Son, for the good and ſalvation of poor fouls, even of

all tbe ele&t, paft before the world was. There are ſure

mercies bargained to David ; for they are firft his : This is

clear from that part of the words, Even the ſure mercies

of David. The ſecond is, That all thoſe mercies are put to

ſale in the gospel to (dydour ) bankrupt finners, upon exceeding

eaſy , low and condeſcending terms.

The firſt doctrine is implied, viz. That the covenant of

redemption; wherein there were ſo many given to Cbrift, whoſe

price be undertook to pay, is ſettled and eftabliſbed ; according

to that, John 6. 39. This is the Father's will, that of all

be batb given me, I bould loſe notbing , but should raiſe it up

again at the laſt day. The ſecond looks to the adminiftra .

tion of this covenant, by the covenant of grace in the

gofpel ; according to v . 40. And this is the will of him that

ſent me, that every one that ſeetb the Son , and believeth on

bim , may bave everlafling life, and I will raiſe bim up at

the laf day : So that, what is laid on the Son , v. 39. as

the condition of this covenant, is in the 40 v , made offer of

to believers by the goſpel.

The firſt doctrine hath two branches; The firſt where

of is, That there was a tranſaktion concerning the ſalvation

of loft finners, betwixt the Father and the Son, before the
world was : A covenant made with David, before it is or

can be declared and preached in the goſpel; the terms

whereof were reſolved on, and all the articles of it agreed

upon ; the Father propoſing , and the Son accepting the

bargain from eternity : As is clear ,Pfal. 40.6, 7. where,

when it is, as it were, conſulted what ſhall be the price

of redemption, it is not ſacrifices for burnt-offerings; but, &
body
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1 body bajt tbou prepared me : Bebold, I come, in ibe volume of

aby book it is writtenof me ,I delight to do tby will, O my

God yrwhich is exprefly applied to Chriſt,Heb.10. 7. This

is eaſily cleared from the conſideration of the Parties con

Lite tracting, and of the ends for which this covenant was un

dertaken, and of che effe &ts that follow upon
ir.

The ſecond branch of the doctrine is, Tbat this as to

funers is a moft gracious and merciful, a moft kind , loving

and lovely tranſaction, exceedingly for the behoof and advan

tage of. finners. There are four wordsin the text, which

hold out this ; 1. The nature of this covenant is mercy ,

all the articles of ic favour ſtrong of mercy to linners ;

they are exempted, tho' Chrift came under fore ſtrokes :

Whether we conſider this covenant as exacting of Chrift,

or promiſing to Chrift, it is always for finners behoof,

It is a covenant of mercies, of many various mercies : So,

? Sam . 23. s . it is ſaid to be an everlaſting covenant, orde

red in all things and ſure ; and, ? Pet . 1. 4. it is ſaid , Ai .

cording as bis divine power bath given unto us all things that

pertain to life and godlineſs : Mercies of juſtification, par

don of fin , ſanctification in all its gradual advances, of

fellowſhip with God, of grace and glory , even of every

good thing, orgood things ofall ſorts. 3. It is very gra
cious and mercifulin reſpect of the excellent kind of theſe

mercies ; they are not common mercies, but mercies of

David, beſtowed upon his Anointed : Chriſt is, furniſhed

and filled with them, that out of bis fulness we may rem

ceive, and grace for grace ; even grace in a' good meaſure.

4. They are ſtable mercies, not Heering and quickly gone,

not a glance of mercy which evanilherh ; the covenant is

everlaſting, and the mercies are the fure mercies of David .

If we might particularly go through all the parts of this

covenant, mercy ,will be found ſweetly looking our in every

article, clauſe and circumſtance of it . Look, if , More

generally , to the whole of ir ; 'tis all loving-kindneſſes and

mercies to finners: Look to Chriſt's ſufferings and death,

O whatmercy Mines conſpicuouſly there ! To his qualifi

cations for the diſcharge of all his offices; to his anoin

ring with the Spirit without meaſure, there is great mercy

there; toall the promiſesmadeto him , ſuch as theſe, He

pall ſee bis feed ; the pleaſure of the Lord Lall prepper in bis
band ;13
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Bands by bis knowledge shall be juftify many ; be Mall bace
a willing people, eternally to reign with him , & c. Are not

theſe loud -Ipeaking mercies ? The grace and wiſdom

that is on the Father's fide, and the grace and love that is

on the Son's fide, are all for the behoof and good of fin

ners ; ' ris all wonderfully behooftul: Is it not greatmercy

to you believers, that you were minded in this bargain ?

The Lord Chrift, as God, neither needed nor was capable

of any acceſſion of grace ; he took the relation of our

Redeemer and Mediator, and as ſuch, in the human na

ture, was filled with grace and bowels of mercy
and com

paffion, that grace and mercy might look through that re

lation to us. 2dly, And more particularly, look to the

riſe of it : It bred in God's own boſom (to ſpeak fo ) Jobs

3. 16. God ſo loved the world, that he gave bis only begotten

Son, that whoſoever pould believe on bim, might not periſ , but

have everlafting life : And the Son laid down his lite out

of pure love ; there was no neceffiły on him to do ſo , bue

what he voluntarily came under ; there was no motive

from us to it, nor had he any adviſer to it . 3dly, Look

to the manner of his undertaking : It was very readily,

cheerfully, and with ardent, vehemently ardent love; To

that we may ſay of it, as of that chariot mentioned , Cant.

3. 10. It is made of and paved with love, for the daughters

of Jeruſalem . The eledt being under the curſe , Chrift

our of meré love undertakes to ſatisfy juſtice for them ;

Sacrifices will not do it, rivers of oil will not do it, the

firf -born of the body will not do it, nor ſatisfy for the fine

of the foul; .what will do it then ? Grace fuggests, that

the Son shall become man , and do it '; and the Son faith ,

Lo, I come : O what love and mercy are here ! 4tbly, Look

to the contrivance of it , and there ye
will find much

grace

and mercy; that it is made with a Mediator, and with a

Mediator that is a Surety ; thar the ſtock is beſtowed on

him, and put under his cuftody ; that the promiſes are

made to him , and the price exacted from himſelf. Sthly,

Look to the manner of executing it : What love, gracę

ånd mercy ſhines forth in the Father, in taking vengeance

on his only begotten Son for us ? What love in the Son , in

yielding to take it on, and in his leaving his manifeftative

glory for a time, that he might undergo the curſe, and in
his
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his doing all this with delight ? 6tbly, Look to the con-.

firmations of this covenant :The oath of God on the Fa

ther's fide, the death of the Mediator on the Son's ſide ;

and he hath freely bequeathed it as a confirmed teftament

and legacy to us believers, and hath inſtituted facraments,

to be feals thereof. O whar mercy upon mercy ! 7tbly ,

Conſider the effects of it : Ic runs in the ſweet ſtreamsof

grace, into the vaft gulf and ocean of glory ; wonderful

mercy ! Sthly, Look to the Parties confederating and co

venanting : The Father, Son, and Spirit, all are here ;

and 'ris grace and mercy that they covenant. 2. Who are

the Contrivers of it ? Áre nór even they in their deep

wiſdom , and in their exuberant, fuperabundant and infi

nite grace and mercy ? 3. What is the end of it ? Even

the praiſe of the glory of bis grace, Eph. 1. 5. 'Grace

bringing forth and manifeftly ſhewing here its great maker .

piece. 4. As infinite wiſdom and love contrive, ſo infi

nite power executes it : And when all theſe concur in this

bargain, when the infinitely wiſe God, allthePerſons of the

moft glorious, dreadful and adorable Trinity (as it were) fet

themſelves to ſet forth the glory of free grace, to make

angels and faints behold and admire in it infinite wiſdom

and incomprehenfible love ; what a rare piece muft ir

needs be ! And this is the end of it, as is clear, Epb. 3 : 9 ,

10. Ibat all men might ſee what is the fellowſhip of this

myftery, which from the beginning of the world had been bid

in God , who created all things by Jeſus Chrift : To the intent

that now unto the principalities and powers in the beavenly

places, might be known by the Church the manifold wiſdom

The ſecond do&trine is, That this good and gracious bar

gain , that is paft betwixt the Fatber and the Son, which is

wholly mercy , is brought to the market, and expoſed to fale, on

exceeding eaſy and condeſcending terms, and that to bankrupt

finners. What proclaims the Lord here ? even this ; I

will give you the ſurs mercies of David : That which I

and my Son have carved our for the glory of grace, and

for a proof of the riches of my bounty, I will make all

over to you freely. Hence , Epb. 3. S. it is called , the

unſearcbable riches of Chrift; fo that, whatever Chrift hath

as Mediator, it is holdenforth here, that out of bis fulneſs

of God.

H4 we
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we may receive grace for grace , a proportion of all the

grace that is in him.

In proſecuring this point, we ſhall ſhew , ! . More par

ticularly, what this bargain is , that is put to the fale.

2. Whothe merchant is . 3.What are the terms on which,

and how it is made. 4. What is the manner bow the goſ

pel puts home this bargain , and lays Chrift and his ful

nefs forth upon ftands in the marker-place, as it were (19

ſpeak thus with reverence of this divine myſtery ) that

be free acceſs to whoſoever will come and bug

theſe rare and rich wares and commodities.

As for the forf, That ye may know what the bargain is,

and wbar is in your offer in this day of the goſpel, take

it in theſe few particulars; I. All that ever any believer

in the world had , is put to falę here : If any believeſ

cver had fair privileges, ſure it was David ; it ever any

had a merciful bargain, he had it. And ſuchis this co,

yenant; juftification, adoption, peace with God, grace

and glory ; all theſe marrowy , material , maſſy and eſſen

ţial bleſſings that David had : It was not another Chrift,

nor another heaven, nor another covenant of grace that he

had , but the ſame that is here. 2. Conſider it further,

and we will find it to be all that is made over to our Lord

Jeſus Chrift : If he had a good bargain, the Spirit with

out meaſure, fulneſs of truth and grace, great glory and

honour, being advanced to the right hand of the Father,

the ſame is believers their bargain proportionally, a due

and juſt proportion being kepe betwixtthe Head and the

members, Jobon 1.16. Of bis fulneſs baye we all received , and

grace for grace : It is not another, but the ſame grace that

our Lord Jeſus hath ; yea, it is not another glory they

are advanced to , no other cable they are ſet down to, no

other throne they are fer on ; but the ſame glory , table, and

ihrone ; ' It is to bekold bis glory, to fit ai bis table, to fit

with bim 90 bis throne, Johp 17.'22 , 24. Luke 22. 30. Rev.

3. 21. In a word , there are not two covenants of re

demprion betwixt Jehovah and the Mediator, one for

himielf, and another for the elect ; bur ic is one and the

ſame covenant for both , tho' with many vaftly different

reſpective conſiderations and circumttances. 3. Look to

che wares and commodities (to ſpeak ſo) that are expofed
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to ſale in the goſpel : They are not only the promiſes

made to Chrift, but Jeſus Chriſt himſelf is brought forth

to the market ; he is the grear Promiſe, and far beyond

all the other promiſes made in and the graces given by

the covenant ; I bave given bim ( faith the Lord, v . 4.)

for a Witneſs and Leader to the people. He is the great

Giftof God , that Gift of gifts, being the Father's Fellow :

Nothing in heaven or earth, no perſon, man or angel,

can by far, very far , infinitely far, equalhim : To whom

can you liken or compare him ? To us ( faith the prophet

Jaiah, Chap. 9. ) a Child is born, to us a Son is given , and

the government ballbe upon his ſhoulders, and bis Name

Ball be called Wonderful, Counſeller, the Mighty God, the

Everlafling Fatber,the Prince of Peace : This is David's

moſt ſubſtantial maffy mercy . He is called Worderful, be

cauſe there is no poſſibility for creatures adequately to

conceive, or with exact ſuitableneſs to expreſs what his

name is, or what is comprehended within his name,

4. Look on Chriſt as Mediator, as God-Man, Immarul,

God with us : There is put to the market (to ſpeak lo

with reverence) God himſelf; for thus the covenant is ex

pounded and lum'd , as frequently elſewhere in the ſcrip

ture, ſo particularly, 2 Cor. 6. 16. I will be their God ; and

Rev , 21. 17. He tbat overcometbJball inberit all tbings, and

I will be bis God. Now, conſider all theſe in a conjun

& ion , viz. What all believers have ; what Chrift harh ,

and Chriſt himſelf; what God hath, and God himſelf:

what an incomprehenſibly rich and rare, great and

glorious bargain is this ! And yet all is by the goſpel

brought forth , laid before the hearers of it , and made of.

ter of to them, on moſt eaſy and wonderfully condeſcend

ing terms. May we briefly and in a few words ſum up
what

is in it ? ( 1. ) All things that may make up believers their

peace with God, and remove the quarrel. ( 2.) All things

pertainingto, or needfulfor life and goldineſs;as i: is , 2.Pet.

1.4. ( 3.) All things that belong to the comfort and conſola

tion of believers, even Arong confolation, as it is called , Heb.

6. 18. There is no wantſo great, but there is a fupply

for it here ; no caſe ſo rad , bur there is a comfort for

it here ; there is not any thing that lookslike a crack

or uncertainty, but there is ſufficient ſecurity for it here,

Then

ya

1

in
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in this covenant, ( in this moft full and wonderfully well

ordered copenant in all things and very ſure) to all who are

fled to Chrift for refuge. (4. ) There is in ir what is

needful and requiſite to full ſatisfaction, to the flace, de

light, joy and complear happineſs of the perſons that
cordially cloſe with it : So that a ſoul can crave no more ,

nor 'wiſh for more ; it is even all their defire, as David

faith of it , '2 Sam . 23. 5. ' Tis menfura voti, nay, ultra

menſuram voti; it never entred into man's heart to conceive,

much leſs to delire it. It makes the ſoul ſay, as it is,

Pfal. 73. 25. Whom bave I in beauen but thee ? tbere is

none on earth whom I defire beſides tbee . It hath all things

in it; 'as it is, Rev. 21.7. He that overcometh ballinberit
all things : For if God and Chrift, grace and mercy be

in it , is there any thing amiſſing ? or can there poſſibly

be any thing wanting in it ? May I not very confidently

ask you , Is it not a good bargain ? It the Father, Son

and Holy Spirit, grace, heaven and glory , be a good
bargain ; this is chen moſt certainly a good bargain , a

wonderfully good , matchleſs, and none-fuch bargain : And
is not this goſpel, whereby all theſe great things are

brought to the market, good news ? Take heed then that

ye receive not this grace in vain, that theſe wares, worthy

of all poſſible interrainment and welcome, ſtandnotbefore

you unbought; I ſay again , take heed that ye receive not
all this grace in vain , that theſe precious and coſtly wares

go not from the markerunbought up.

Secondly, Who are the chapmen or merchants ? You

wouldhave readily thought that ſuch wares would have re

quired mighty, monarchs, great ſtateſmen, learned phi.

loſophers, or holy kings, prophets, apoſtles and great

men; and yet theproclamation is ( for grace cometh ordi

narily in the lower way ) Ho, every one tbat tbirfts, and bą

#bat bath no money : Theſe are the merchants who are meer
for this rich ware . Are there any that want what may

make them happy, and would fain have ? are there any

įhat have their peace to make with God ? any that have

not their intereſt clear and made ſure ? any that are wreſt,

ling with a body of death , and groaning under it ? any

that fain would have ſin pardoned and fubdued ? any that

would have grace, heaven and glory, and have nothing

.
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to give for all theſe or any of them, and who have ſpent

many years labour in vain and to no purpoſe, to come by

them ? ' Tis to you , even to you , that all theſe rich wares

and rare commodities are in a ſpecial manner offered in this

cried -fair of grace . And, to clear this a little, I ſuppoſe

there are none of
you

but you are ſome way under one

of theſe three, cho' the external call and offer comes indit

ferently to you all : Ye are either, 1. Sendleſs and ſecure ;

and to you thegoſpel ſays, How long, ye fools, will ye love

fimplicity ? and, How long will ye Sleep, o Fluggards? As

there is a challenge and regret here, ſo there isa condi

tional offer made to you , in as far as it is here implied,

that the offer is made to them whohave no bread, and have

been befowing their labour on that wbich fatisfies tot ; glut

ting themſelves with the world, or wrapping themſelves

up in the groundleſs conceit of their own righteouſneſs:

To ſuch ir laith , How long will ye ſpend your labour for that

which is not bread ? Or, 2. Yeare lome way affected with

fin , lying under convi&tions, itinged, ſome way burno up,

and conſumed with the apprehenſions of the wrath and ter

rors of God : The ' word which chis offer hath to ſuch , is

the very firſt in the proclamation , Ho, every onethat thirſts,

come, And as we expoftulated with the firſt forr, viz.

ſenſleſs, ſecure , unconcerned , proud and conceity franders

aloof, ſo we bid you earneftly come: And if ye ſhall ſay ,

your conviction hath no edge with it, it is not deep e.

nough ; we anſwer, Let bim that bath no money, come : If

ye have quire given over all hope of your prayers, and

other performances, as to making your peace with God

by them , and have in that reſpect utterly renounced your

own righicouſneſs, and to have no money , no price ; tho’ye

be norpinched and pricked at the heart under the ſenſe

of fin and deſerved wrath, as ye would ; yer come, O

come. Or, 3 : Ye are ſuch as have taken with your fin

and loſt ftare, and are in ſome meaſure, tho'bur faintly

( at leaſt io your own apprehenſion ) ſtirring towards Chriſt,

and would fain be at him : Up ; for to you the offer moſt

kindly ſays, Hear, and your foxls pall live; eat, and be

ſatisfied. The wares are not brought forth and laid before

you, that ye ſhould only ( to fay fo ) block or cheapen,

and ask the price ; but alſo, and mainly, that ye
ſhould

buy

NA
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buy, cat and feed on them : The goſpel doth nof, as it

were, ſo much offer to make with you a bargain, as it of
fers you the benefit of a bargain already made, viz. with

Chriſt. And thus theſe three take in every perſon that

wants, and is not ( it may be ) ſo tenſible of it, and every
one that wants and would have .

For the third, viz. the terms on which the cloſing of

the bargain depends: They are holden forth in four words

in the text, with two qualifications, which make up the

terms . The firſt word is, Come; and that ſuppoſeth

peoples leaving of their preſent ftanding place and pofture,

and their moving towards the market-place where the

rich ware is expoſed to ſale. The ſecond word is, Buy;

which imports a price put on the market-ware, a valuing

of it, and a ſort of treating to make it ours . The third

word is, Hearken, incline the ear, to wie, to God, and to

his word , to believe and receive it, and your fouls fall

live. And the fourth word is, I will make an everlafing

covenant with you ; which implies an engagement by cove

Dant to the Lord, after hearing and inclining the ear to

his word, a ſtriking of hands, and cloſing with the bargain,

Add to theſe the qualifications, viz . Coming, buying , ftrik

ing hands ( as it were ) and cloſing the bargain, and that with

out offering money or price, money or money-worth, without

offering or giving any thing leſs or more in compenſation,

Fourtbly, Let us ſee how the goſpel purs all this to the

market; ſo that, where it comes, thoſe that are called

muft either cloſe the bargain , or it will be their own fault,

1. It proclaims the fair (as it were ) to all round about,

that there are ſuch wares to be had, and at ſuch a price;

the rareft and richeft wares and commodities, andatthe
cheapeſt rates that ever the world heard tell of. 2. It doch

not only proclaim , but invite, and double the invitacion

to come. 3. It not only invires, but puts the invitation ſo

home, that people muſt either make the price (10 fay fo,

gho' it may be foon made, there being in effect no price)

and buy, or refuſe the bargain : If they will not be at the

pains to come in to the ſhop, as it were, it brings forth

the wares and lays them down in the market-place, and

(as it were ) one hands in the Atreet, and cries, Come,

buy, come and enter the covenant freely :-And this ir doth

by

1
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by a frank offer, by earneft and perſwalive inviting, and

by the eaſy conditions thar it propoſeth the bargain on .

Ii ſtands in a manner with arms ſtretched out, ready to

receive all comers very freely, whatever their poverty,

wants and neceffiries be ; it craves no more but that we

willingly take what he offers to put in our hand : The

rigbteouſneſs of faith faith riot, Who ſball afcend to beaven ?

or whoſhall deſcend to the depth ? Thereis nothing now to be

Tuftered, nor to be purchaſed by any more ſuffering; But

the word is near tbee, in thy beart, and in tby mouth : I lays

the ware at our very door (as it were) ſo that we have no

more to do, but to loop downand take it up ; but hearti

ly to ſay the word , and ir is a bargain .

Now, for application : May we not refume, and ſay,

that there is a good and excellent bargain to be had in the

goſpel, and on very good and eaſy terms ? 'Tis a marker

day, and indeed it were a pity that ſuch wares ſhould be

brought to the market, and that few or none ſhould buy ;

that Chrift ſhould ( to ſpeak fo ) open his pack , and fell no

Therefore let me ſay a few words to you

ſwading you readily and preſently to embrace the offer of

this richet bargain. And , in the If place , We pray you

believe this truth : Alas ! there is little or no faith given

to it ; ſouls come Atraitned, nor throughly believing that

God is putting Chrift,grace and glory, heaven and hap

pineſs and all to ſale : Theſe aredays of the Son of man, in

a ſpecial manner, wherein Chrift's' Aleet ( to ſpeak ſo with

reverence ) is comehome,the ſhops are now well furniſhed

with rich commodities, all his fands are ſet out and full of

grace. 2dly, Wonder that Godhath condeſcended to make

offer of ſuch a bargain to us; that that which coft Chrift

ſo very, dear, is offered ſo exceeding cheap to us. 3dly,

We exhortand obreſt you, that, while theſe choiceft wares

are ſet toſale, ye receivenot this offer in vain. Are there

any merchants here for ſuch wares ? Here is the marker,

the wares are goodand ſufficient, and the terms very eaſy ,

and the price wondrouſly low , even ſo low, that it comes

to no money, no price : Can ye poſſibly with a better bar

gain , or more eaſy terms ? Are there any chapmen that

want money, any that are thirfy , then come ; yea, be the

frame and diſpoſition of your heart what it may be, if

you
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come,

you would have it righred, come ; there is here that
which will make

you rich andhappy here and hereafter.

Are there none of you that will ſeriouſly ask, what the

Lord will ſay , what Chriſt will take (as it were ) for theſe

wares, or what are bis terms , with a fincere reſolution to

take them on theſe very terms? Will yenot be prevailed

with to make experimental trial, whar it is to have Chriſt

made of God to you wiſdom , righteouſneſs, far &tification and

redemption ? Are there none among youall that have fins

to be pardoned, wants to be ſupplied , ſtrong and ſtirring

corruptions to be fubdued and mortified ? Is it poſlible

chac ſo many are come hither for the faſhion ? Are there

none living at diſtance from Gnd, nor under his curſe

really or to their own apprehenſion, that would have the

diſtance and curſe removed ? Are there no weak graces to

be ſtrengthned ? If there be any ſuch merchants, that have

a -mind and heart to the wares ; I ſay, to them from the

Lord, as his herald , Ho ,every one that tbirfts, and be
tbat bath no

money , This is the ſcope of the goſpel,

and the preparation for Chriſt, and alſo for the commu

nion, that it calleth for trom poor ſouls, that would fain

cloſe che bargain, and ſet their ſeal to it, and would have

God's ſeal ſetto it to -morrow , by taking the ſacrament,

Speak , what fay ye ? Poſe and put your hearts to if , tò des

clare if they be indeed willing and well content to make

and hold the bargain on his own terms; if they be ſo,

(as there is all the reaſon in the world they ſhould) then ,

I ſay, ye have a good bargain : I ſay again, Speak , pole

yewill make and hold the bargain on theſe

There are theſe things that do fingularly commend this

bargain. ( 1. ) The excellency of it . Ye will go through

all the markets in the world , ere ye get luch rich mercies,

of ſo rare a kind, fo ſure and fo cheap : Ye would , be

like, think much to have ſo much land , gold or moneyis

but what are thoſe to this bargain ? Thoſe will evaniſh

and turn to aſhes, when this will endure and abide with

for ever : What are ye doing ? who are like ſo many

horſe-leeches, ſucking up, and glatting yourſelves with

the world , or living ſecurely and careleſly, or patching

up your own righteouſneſs ; is there any of chofe bargains

your hearts, it

terms or not.

you

Hike
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like this ? We appeal to your own conſciences, and no

thing doubt but they will one day bear witneſs againſt

you , that ye heard of ſuch a bargain and had it inyour

offer, and yet wilfully refuſed to aceept of it. ( 2.) Is

any bargain more ſuitable for you who have your

peace to make with God, for you who have corruption

lively in you , than to have a King, Caprain and Conque

ror to bring it down, and to trample on it, after he harh

as a Prieſt reconciled you to God ? Is there any more

ſuitable bargain for you who have your own pinches and

ftraits, and your comforts at a very low ebb, for you

who have wants which cannor be numbred , and who can

not of yourſelves command one ftayed fpiritual thought ?

If ye were perfe &tly righteous, and fairly landed in e

ternity , ye might poffibly think the leſs of it (tho' even

glorified ſaints put a great value on it, and glorious angels

admire it) but that dinners dwelling on earth in cottages

of clay , whoſe habitation is in the duſt, ſhould think lit

tle of it, 'ris ftrange, and even ftupendious: Is there, or

can there be a more ſuitable bargain for you that want

money ? Is it not exactly calculated for your caſe, and

ſhapen out for you , ſo as in every thing it may meet

with your wants , difficulties and objections? ( 3.) Are not

the terms moſt reaſonable ? Nogreat thing is foughr for

from you ; if a lordſhip or a kingdom were offered to a

poor man for a peny , that hath nomoney at all,it would

fignify nothing at all to him ; but, behold, here peace

and pardon, grace and glory, even all good things are

offered to you freely . (4.) Is not your neceffity ſuch,
that ye cannot be well without ic ? For, tho' ſhould

fpend your money, and beftow much labour, and even

wear out your very eyes with weeping, and your hearts

with grief and ſorrow, if ye take not this courſe, all

will only have this motto written thereon, Vanity of vani

ties, all is but vanity' and vexation of ſpirit : When ye come

to feed on it, ye will find it to be bue wind. If peace

with God, it God and Chrift, if grace and glory be ne

ceffary, then this bargain is neceffary; bur if ye will con

tinúe lazy , indifferent, lukewarm and unconcerned inthe

marter, ye ſhall find that ye have fitten in your own light

greatly, and ſuffered the opportunity of the marker to
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Nip, which ye will never poffibly recover : And therefore,

for the Lord's fake, ler neither legal weeping, carnal

fear or forrow , hypocriſy, ſelf.conceit, nor' mittakes of

Chriſt and of tree grace, divert you from making this

bargain ; but feek grace, come over theſe and all other

obſtructions, and , while the market lafts, Come and buy

without money and witbout price. It is hard to kuow how

long your day ſhall laſt : There are many country- fides

andcities, in the Atreets whereof theſe packs (ro lay ſo )

of rich wares were opened up , laid forth and expoſed to

ſale, that now for many years, yea for ſeveral ages,
have

not heard of them, nor the goſpel preached ; What ( at

leaſt in purity and power) is now in Jeruſalem , and in the

ſeven famous Churches of Afria , but the voice of terrori,

and, as it were , the ſcreaking of owls ? And, ſeeing God

is not hack, as men count Nackneſs; what know ye, when

the kingdom of God may be taken from you, and given

to others; and when he will cry (to speak fo) Pack and

go ? Every day is not a market-day, every Lord's day is
not a communion day : Many congregations in Ireland

and elſewhere have ſadly found this, wherein it hash come

to paſs, that great ſcarcity and want aré come where

there was once great plenty . And, to preſs this a litrle

further, wemay, in the if place, Ask, Wherear it ficks

and halts? I tell you, that there either muſt be a bargain,

or it muſt (and will ſometime) be known where the blame

lies : Were it bur the bare reading of theſe very words,

they bring the invitation and offer to you ; and will ye

dare to caſt at the wares, or the terms on which they are
offered ? Grace brings a good bargain to you, and ftoops

very low with it. For, 1. It will not fand with you on

bygones, if now you deal honeſtly ; The fure mercies of

David will cover and bloc out thoſe. And if
any

of
you

think that ye have much debt on your head, as who hath

por ? it will not upbraid you ; The iniquity of Jacob fball

be fought for, and hall not be found : There ſhall be, as it

were, ſcores drawn through them, your accounts ſhall be

all daſhed our by free grace's pen. ' This is a cried fair and

proclaimed marker of free grace, from which no honelt

comer Thall be ſecluded, thruit back or ſent away empty';

for here an empty purſe needs not make a blate or bach
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ful merchant. 2. Grace ſtands not precitely on tore-pre

parations ( where fouls honeſtly and fincerely come) as

ihar ye have not been ſo and ſo humbled , and have not

ſuch and ſuch previous qualifications, as ye would be at :

Nay, ſomeway it excludes theſe, as offering to bring

money and ſome price, which would quite ſpoil the nature

of the market of free grace ; nay yer, I fay further, if it

were poſſible that a foul would come withour ſenſe of ſin ,

gracewould embrace it ; ſenſe of fin being no condition

of the covenant , but a phyſical (to ſpeak ſo ) qualificarion

of the covenanter, and grace is free to them that want ic.

And let it be ſuppoſed to be in a perſon void of grace ,

and ſtill in unrenewed black nature, 'ris chere bur a

fplendid ſin , as thoſe Thadows of moral virrues in all

merely natural men are; grace can , at the inſtant of coming ,

create qualifications. There could readily be no qualifica
tions in Zaccheus when he was on the tree ; yet Chrift

tells him , Salvation this day is come to thy houſe. 3. Grace

ftands nor on the wantof any effect of faith , where ir calls

to believing : It will not ſtand on darkneſs of intereſt,

nor on want of progreſs in linctificarian , nor on things

being out of order ; for , where it comes, it puts things

in order. It will be no relevant exception for a perſon

thar hath not cloſed with the bargain , and bath not em

braced Chriſt, to ſay, Alas ! I bave no love to God, to the

godly, and to bis intereft : Becauſe grace can ſay, Thou

haft not cloſed with Chriſt, and ſo canft not have the ef

feet before the cauſe. Come and cloſe, and theſe and

other effects ſhall follow . 4. It ſtands not on degrees of

faich , nor on the Atrength , firnineſs and height of it ; it

will take little , even a look, or a glance of the ſoul's eye

that fees not clearly ; according to that memorable word,

Pſal. 34. S. Tbey looked to bim , and were lightned : The

more rhat ſoulslook to Chriſt, their eye grows the clearer.

It will take an honeſtly willing mind and hearty conſent,

tho' the ability be very little; a receiving, or a fincere

minting at receivingof the offer ; Him that cometh, or is

really a-coming, tho' he be not yet come, at leaſt as he

thinks, but is , with the prodigal, ftill (as he apprehends)

afar off, will Chriſt and grace in no caſe caſt out; for no
ſooner doth ſpiritual life itir in faith's weakeſt acting and

I moving
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S.moving towards Chrift, but grace meets it. It ſtands

on no concomirants. Tho' there ſhould be many idols

and lufts raging in the perſon, if there be a real conſenting

by faith to the bargain , with a fincere relolution to ao

bandon all there, grace will not ſend him away empty :

Or, if the man fay, Lord, I believe, belp my unbetief ; chat

is a dune bargain : Nay , were ic to come with many ſpi.

rirual iſſues and fores running , and with fear to preſume,

and ( as it were) to ſteal a hint of Chriſt, nor to ſpeak a

word to him , but to fouch him ; he will not be angry nor

upbraid , but will ſay, Go in peace , thy faith baib made

thee whole. We may ask yet further, to the recommenda

tion of grace, ( 1. ) Was here ever a merchant that came

to the market with thar purpoſe, to buy on its own terms,

that went away empry and without wares ?. If all the con

gregation of the firA..born were put to it, they would be

ready to bear wirneſs, that grace never ſtood with them

on any qualification in them , when they came honeſtly.

( 2. ) I would ask; Was there ever any that adventured

honeſtly on it , whom it miſgave; that hazarded ( ro ſpeak

fo ) and yet fell by the way ; or that ever repented them

ſelves that they hazarded and entruſted their ſouls to this

bargain ? ( 3 ) Let me ask, Was there ever any that took

hold on and gripped it, in whoſe hand it brake ? The bar

gain and covenant is everlaſting, the mercies are ſure mere

sies; once ſure, and always fure ; once rich , and for ever

fo : It was and is a covenant well ordered in all things and

fure ; Bleſſed for ever be the Contriver and Surety therea

of. Some may poſſibly think , that this doctrine looks ia

be ſomewhar lax or looſe : Bue ſure grace is not lax ; for,

as we may ſay ofGod'spower, Is any tbing too bard for

bim ? fo we may fay of his grace , Is any thing too free for

it ? Only abuſe not grace, proftitule it nor, curn not your

back on it, neither Turn it into wantonneſs : If ус
look

on grace, ang cheapen only, and do notbuy ; or if ye

bid for one piece of it only, and not for all .; wo unto you,

that ever it was oftered unto you . What would ус
be

Is it holineſs, heaven and happineſs, and that freely?

They are here : Is it Chriſt, and Chriſt freely , and all

that_is his? He is here in your offer : What means then

this whining (to ſpeak fo ) and ftanding ſo much on terms,

at ?

as
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as if the way of grace were a hard, untoward, unpaſſable

way , and as if God were a hard Mafter ? Nay , 'cis a good ,

foft,ſweet, caly way ,and plain to them that walk in it ;

and God the beſt Mafter that ever rich or poor ſerved,

and the eaſieft to ſerve, and the beſt to pleaſe,where there

is fincerity and willingneſs to live honeſtly : He pities and

ſpares all upright-hearted fervants, as a father pitreth bis

ebildren, and amanſparetb bis fon tbat feruoth bim ; and , if

any think they find ic otherwiſe, ' cis moſt certamlycheir

own fault. Therefore, I beſeech you , ftudy, 1.To be

in caſe to take grace's wares home with you , repentance ,

faith , hope, love, mortification, meekneſs, patience , Soco

Theſe things are in the covenant betwixt Chriſt and you;

and fer to fale in the market. 2. Be making ready, for the

market is ready : Many ſhops (as it were) are opened,

and much precious ware laid out ; bring empty veſſels,

and not a few , that ye may carry them away fult, that ye

may take a rich loading home with you . Tho' youtake

up never ſo much of this ware, it will never be miſſed

nor grow the leſs. And indeed it is a part , and a confider

able part of our preparation for the communion, to be

rooted in the faith of theſe great things, and to ger our

affections ſtretched , dilated and widened to receive them

to get the everlafting doors caft up, that the King of Glory

may come in ; that, when he calls for entry, the doors

may beopened at the very firſt knock. 3. If ſo be your

delires be Airred up, and your appetites quickned in any

meaſure, there is nothing that will more effectually and

powerfully ftir them up, provoke and ſharpen them, than

grace believingly looked to, and improved. Longing to

ſee his power and glory , as they have been ſeen by his

people in the ſanctuary, would notably make way for him .

Pleading and working with your own hearts alone, will

not do the buſineſs, but grace employed and made uſe of

will do it effe&tually and to purpoſe ; and, the more grace

you draw forth out of Chriſt's fulneſs, and drink, ſo much

the better : It will be (to ſpeak fo ) no foreltalling of the
market ; neither will the ſweet favour of the perfume be

the weaker or leſs to -morrow , that ye break the box of

this precious -ointment to -night. Now, God himſelf,

who proclaims the fair, fets the market, and expofeth the
I a sich
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rich ware to ſale, give you wildom to prove wiſe mer ,

chants, to your eternal advantage and upmaking.

A Sermon preached after the Communion,

On Pfal. 85: 8. He will ſpeak peace to his people, and to

bis Saints : But let them not turn again to folly.

I
T is hard to know , in ſpiritual exerciſes, whether it

be more diffi- ale 'o atrain ſome good frame, or to keep
and maintall [ when it is attained ; whether more

ferioufuers is required for making peace with God, or for

keeping ot it wiren male ; wherner more diligence ſhould

be in preparing for a communion, or more watch
fuineſs after it : Sure , both are required ; and ir was our

blitud Lord's word, Matth. 26. 41. afer the firſt cele

bration ot this his ſupper, Watch and pray, that ye enter

not into temptation. Here'chat ſaying holds eminently , Non

minor eft virtus , quam quærere, parta tueri : No leſs virtue

and valour is requiſire to maintain, than to make a pur.

chaſe or conqueit.

In the words (to leave the introdu & ion and ſcope)

there are , 1. A grear mercy promiſed from the Lord ro

his people, viz . He will ſpeak peace to them . 2. A ſpecial

caveat and advertiſement given them , pointing ac cheir

hazard , But let them not turn again to folly : That is, lec

not his people and ſaints, to whom he hath ſpoken peace ,

rerurn to fin ; let them beware of bourding and dallying

wich God's mercy, and of curning his grace into wanton

neſs, of cooling in their affections to him , of flipping

back to their oft way, and of embracing their old lovers

and idols ; for that is folly , even in folio, to ſpeak ſo .

We ſhall first propoſe fix obſervations from the words,

and then apply them. Forft then , Obferve, That fin ao

gairft God is an exceeding great folly ; ' tis the frolipeſt and

maddeft thing in the world : Therefore ic is here called folly ,

to wit, in an eminent way and degree. 'Tis char which

doth moſt, yea , that which doth in effect only mar and

interrupt taints peace. That which, v . 2, is cailed twiqui1
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fy , which he ſo graciouſiy pardoned , is here called folly,

because of the folly and madneſs that is in fin : And it is

on this ground and account, that the finner is ſo often

called a fool, and fimple, in the book of Proverbs; and , .

Eph. 5. the apoſtle exhorts Chriſtians to walk, not as fools,

but as wife ; 'and , Luke 15 the prodigal is ſaid, when

converted, to come to himſelf, as it he had been in a di

Atraction and belide himſelf, all the while he was going on

in his finful way . This may be further clear, if we

Jook , I. To the vanity of the marrer wherein men fin .

Is it not folly for a man to fit tippling and debauching

away his cime , to be given to harlotry and filehineſs, to

neglect prayer , to curle and ſwear, tó lec his mind rove

upon things that never were nor will be, and wherein

there is no profit ? There is a great vanily in the marter
of fin , 2. If we look to the ſad effects and bitter fruits

of fin, and to the great prejudice that comes by it , it will

be found to be desperate maduers , and dear bought plea

ſure , which is but fancied and imaginary , and no real

pleaſure; it mars the life of grace and of peace with God,

and treaſures up wrath againÄ the day of wrath : See chis

fo verified eminently in Ahtbophel, that prodigy ofprofound
policy (wbife counſel in thoſe days with David and Abla

from lom, was, as if one had enquired at the Oracle of God) the

upſhot of whoſe deep wit was rank folly, when he went

and hanged himſelf : See it alſo convincingly made good,

in the rich man in the goſpel, to whom ' cis ſadly and ſura

priſingly faid, Thou fol, ibis night thy soul ball be taken

from thee, and whoje tben, Sall thoſe things be ? And whac

advantage or wiſdom is it , I pray, for a man to gain the

whole world, if be loſe his own ſoul? O madly fooliſh bar

gain ! 3. If we look to fin with a ſpiritual eye, we will
fee folly in che veryappearance and manner of is wica

ked man in ſinning is fooliſh -like, or looks as like a fool,

as David did, when he played the mad-man before the

king of Gatb, ferabled on the doors, and let bis Spittle full

on his beard. Is it not lolly to ſee a man lahouring in tče fire

A for veryvanity ,' loading himſelf with thick clay, purſuingthe

éaft wind ? He is juſt like a man in a frenzie, who imas

gines himſelf to be a king, and to be riding in great ftate

and triumph, when in themean time he is a poor, naked,
I 3 pititu !
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pitiful and deſpicable creature, in the eyes of all that be

hold him. 4 If we look to the ſpring, fountain and cauſe

of it, there can be no juſt nor relevant reaſon given for

fin ; 'tis therefore, no doube, tolly. Is there, or can there

be any thing that evidenceth mens folly lo much , as their

coming in tops with God, their walking in the way of

death , their loving fimplicity (as it is, Prov. 1 ) and their

quitring the way of life ? Now , the word of God is true

wiſdom , and the way of life is therein clearly holden

forth , and God as our Partern ; and is there any thing

more reaſonable, than that we ſhould live like, and be con

form to the word of God , and to him of whom we ougkt
to be followers ? But fin chwarts with the whole word of

God , and with God himſelf.

Take this pafling word of Uſe ; Study to be eftabliſhed

in the faith of this truth , That fin , whether in doing that

which is evil , or in theomiſſion of duty, is the greateſt

folly, Such of you as will not be convinced of it now
in time , within a few days oryears ye ſhall be convinced of

it to purpoſe, and to your eternal prejudice; the moft
blockish Tall then ſee it to be folly, a highly hurtful,

prejudicial, ſhameful folly, and deſperate madneſs; the

rich glutton and Abitbopbe), and thouſands more of world ,

Jy wiſe-men , find it to beſo , to their coſt, in hell : There

fore the apoftle faith , Rom . 6. 21. What profit have ye in

thoſe things whereof ge are now albamed ? And, had wę

ſpiritual eyes to diſcern the condition of the moſt part of

men and women , who evidently ly fill in black nature

unrenewed, who flight the offers of grace , and who will

pot receive Jeſus Chrift ; the verieſt idiot in the world

would not be a fadder ſpectacle to us, nor affect our hearts

with more pity and compaſſion, than the lamentable cafe

of the ſouls of ſuch perſons would ; becauſe they for

fake their own mercy, rbe ſure mercies of David, and fole

loro after lying panities, and weary themſelves witha vain

purſuit after thatwhich cannot profit chem. Alas for this

folly !

Secondly, Obferve, Ibat, notwitbftanding, the greatneſs

of tbis folly, God's people and ſaintswere fometimes deep, y44

even drowned jn it, and are yet in part taken with it. Needs

this any proof? Ab ! finful nation ( faith the Lord to his

prog
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profefling people, Iſa. 1. 4.) a people laden with iniquity,

A feed of evil -doers : The ox knowetb bis owner , and the aſs

bis maſter's crib, but my people doth not know : 0 beatly

Iſrael! inferior to the verybrutes t'vo' the folly of fin

ning againſt God ; and faith he , Jer. 2. Be aftonbod, O

beavens, and borribly afraid ; for my people baur committed

Iwo great evils, they bave forſaken me tbe fountain of living

waters, and digged to themſelves broken cifterns, that can bold

so water : 0 egregious foily and demenred choice ! How

many profeſſors of religion are there, who are forliſle vir

gins ? and how many fooliſh practices are there among
the

godly themſelves ? Let is not then be thought ſtrange (as

a word of Uſe from ic ) that not only among external pro

feffors, but even among real faints, there be found manyacts

of folly; tho'I grant it to be both fad and Atumbling, when

it is ; which ſhould , therefore, ſo much the more make

them giard againſt the ſame.

Tkirdly, Obſerve, God willfometimes ſpeak peace to them

that are given to folly, or are often found playing the fool.

Of the truth whereof, as many as ever heard the goſpel,

and did partake of the grace of it, and are 'before the

throne,and hope to be there, are as ſo many proofs, wirnef

ſes and living monuments. I ſhall clear what thisſpeaking of

peace is , in three fteps : He 1peaks peace to them , 1. Io his

offering of peace to them , and by his meeting and treat

ing with them in and by that offer, in his intreating or in

viting them earneſtly to come to him , who have wearied

themſelves, and ſpent their labour on that which profits

nor ; preſling them to return, and affuring them that he

will heal their backſlidings, Ifa. 55. fer. 3. Hof. 14. and

preaching peace through Chriſt Jeſus, Eph. 2. counſelling

them to come and buy eye- ſalve of him, & c, and by his

knocking and waiting at their door for admittance and entry,

Rom. 3. Are not cheſe words of peace to a foollith Church ?

2. In making peace with ſome, when (as it is, 2 Cor. 5.,

20:) he not only prays and requeſts them to be reconciled,
but really reconcilech chem to himſelf, and faith, Peace

be to you ; pardonetb fin, taketh away the band-writing of

Rodinances tbat was againſt them , giveth them a diſcharge

of their debt ; that, when their fin is fought for, it

1
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1

is 70t to be found, becante be baib pardoned it : And, Hof.

2. chis is called an alluring, or ( as the word is) a ſpeaking

to the beart. 3. In his not only akingaway the contro

verly, and making peace ; bur in his intimaring that peace ,

ſaying to the pardoned finier, Tby fins are forgiven thee,

go in peace, I am thy ſaluation : And then the promiſe,

Forn 14. 21 , 23. is fulfilled, when Chrift breaks open doors,

and comes in and ſups, and dwells, his father and be; and

one main din that is ler on the rable ( to ſay ſo ) is peacege

as v . 27. Peace I leave with you , my peace I give unto you .

'Tis peace from God the Father , Son, and Holy Ghoſt
.There are lome ſpecial times wherein God ſpeaks peace,

ſuch as folemn treating times and communion -days; and

orher special occaſions are, when there hath been more

than ordinary diligence in prayer , more than ordinary

forrow for fin , peace is readily ſpoken on the back of it;

as alſo, trying and fadly exerciſing times are uſually times

of the intimation of peace : In a word, when and where

his goſpel comes, and is made lively , peace follows on it ;
and this is your time . O that

peace may be found to have
besti (pokud: to many at thisoccaſion !

FortNa, o ferve, That in and about thoſe times, when !

God ra !! spoken (or very urgently offered to ſpeak)
prace, there is often fome' refiraint on people, as to the proe

Pailing of their folly ; Some hop to the current of iniqui.

ty in its wonted manner and meaſure, in ſome more, and

in fome leſs ; ſome more aw of God readily being on

people then . Many will have a fort of righteouſneſs , like

a morning - cloud and early dew , that foon paſeth away ;

fome tickling of their affections, that quickly evanilheth ;

as the Lord faith of many of the Jews, that werehearers

of Fobn , who was a burning and a fining light, that tbey

rejoiced in bis light for a feafon : So , Pfal. 106. 12. Then

believed they his words, they ſang bis praiſe; but they foon

forgat bis works, thev waited not for his counjel : And, Pfal.

78. 34 Ñ hen be ſeu tkem , then they fought bim : Nevero

theleſs they flatt-red him with their lips, and lied to him with

their to:gues : for their hearts were not right with God, nei

ther uere they ſtedfaft in bis covenant. And ſomething of

this was alſo, even in Chrif's hearers, and in the Galatians,

who at firft would bave plucked out their eyes, and given them

ie
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to Paul: So in the parable of the fower, tome ſeed ſprings

up and hath a fair appearance, but ſoon withereth ; and o

ther ſome holds out: So likewiſe at faſts and communions ,

affe & ions will be readily ſomewhat ſtirred and warmed ,

and there will be many brave purpoſes and reſolutions,

ſuch as were in the people, Exod. 19. when they ſaid , Ait

that the Lord commands we will do. And they look demur

and grave- like for two or three days : the tippler keeps

fome days from che tavern ; he that prayednor in fecret

nor in his family , will , it may be, pray for ſome time a.

bout and after ſuch occaſions ; others will go further on :

And yet it is but ſome reſtraint on their fin , or ſome fic

and fath of affection , that is tranſient and quickly gone ;

and they turn again to folly. And even the godly them

felves are here often foundin a great meaſure guilty , as the

following note will clear.

-Fitbly, Obſerve, That even thoſe people and ſaints, who

bave ſometime been to given to folly, to whom God barb ſpoken

peace, and who bave reftrained their folly for a time, there

after may much fall back to folly again . The admonition

here given , Let them not turn again to folly, ſuppoſeth this.

This needs not much proof: Ifye ſhall go through the faints

recorded in ſcripture, ye will find fad inſtances of it ;

David, after peace was ſpoken to him , falls into adultery

and murder ; Hezekiab , after a ſweet word of peace was

ſpoken to him, Ifa. 38. falls into the folly of pride and

vain oftentation, Chap. 39. Peter, after peace ſpoken to

him , denieth his Maſter ; Jebebaphat,after peace ſpoken to

him, fell once and again into the ſame ſin, and once even

after he was reproved for it ; as is clear, 2 Chron. 18, 19,

& 20. Chapters. Or there may be a falling into ſomeo

ther fins, or out of one fin into another ; as it was with

David : This may befal realſaints, yea eminent ſaines, even

pillars in the houſe of God. Was there not peace ſpoken

in the diſciples, in that ſweet ſermon , Fobn 14, & 15,&

16. Chap. and yet that ſad word follows, Ye all fball be

offended becauſe of me this might ; and Peter, to whom that

fweer word was ſpoken , I have prayed for thee, that oby

faith fail not, doth foully fall into folly quickly after :

What then may befall the more common ſort of proteſ
fors,

4
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fors, who know not what it is to ſtand before the leaſt ten .

tarion ? The reafons of this may be, 1. Becauſe the devil

falls preſently on, and ſeeks, as it were, with ſeven worſe

devils to re - enter the ſoul, and busks this bait of the ten

fariou , and preſents ir in a new ſhape ; old courtiers (to
Speak to ) and luſts fer on , and eſſay what hearing they can

ger. 2. Becauſe tho', by peace ſpoken, rentations and core

ruprions may be bound up, yea, and ſomewhat mortified ;

yet they are not Alain outright; they may lurk for a time,

but ftill live. And , 3. Becauſe his people are ready in

ſuch a warm ſun -blink to grow (as ir were) wanton , and

under ſuch a ceffarion from their lufts, to caft by their

arms, togrow ſecure, to grow ſomewhat too fain , and to

dream of an eaſy lite ; thus it was in a meaſure with Da

oid , as he confeffeth , Pfal. 30. I said in my proſperity, I

Mall never be moved. If they get peace for a little, who

bur they ? Tbey are lords ( in a manner) and will not come un

to bim ; or, if they win to afew tears and ſomeliberty, they

are readily pufe up, and in ſome ſort bid their ſouls take

them reft ; as if they needed to trouble themſelvesnomore ;

Therefore there are new on - ſets, and the Lord lets them

fee how vain they are, even in tbeir beft eftate ; as we may

perceive, in the Lord's dealing with Hezekiab, and with

David, in that Pfal. 30. Thou didft bide thy face (ſaith he)

and Iwas troubled. O what folly, vanity and out-breaking

of corruption do often follow on the back of a ſeeming

work of turning to God, and a tender-like frame in pro
feffors of religion ! So , Pfal. 106. it is ſaid , that they prom

voked bim at the ſea , even at the Red-fea ; Even where and

when they were in ſuch a frame, that they believed his words,

and ſang bis praiſe ; they foon forgat' bis works, and waited

not for bis counſel : Which was, in a manner, at the very

table to lift the beel againft bim . And how fad and

lamentable a thing is it, to be unwatchful after a communi.

on, and an offer or an intimation of peace !

Sixthly, Obferve, That there is nothing more called for,

from a people, who bave been given to folly , and have bad.

Peace ſpoken to them, than to take beed that they turn not

again to folly ; to take heed that they fall not into the

ſame fins that they ſeemed to have abandoned and turned

away from ; that it be not with them , according to the true

proverby
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proverb, The dog is returned to his vomit, and the fow that
was waſbed, to ber wallowing in tbe mire, as it is , 2 Pet.

2. 22. Under which fimilitude, the apoftle powerfully

diſſwades profeſſors of religion from turning again to fin ,

by ſhewing the lochſomneſs of it ; it being as abominable,

as a man's licking up that again which he hath vomited.

This chen is the duty that the Lord calls for ; 1. That you

ſhould abſtain from the fins that you have been given to,

fuch as tippling, drinking drunk , [wearing, fabbath brea

king, neglect of prayer and the like, and do ſo no more ;

not onlynot ro relapſe into the ſame fins, but that ye
ab

ftain from every other fin : It is not enough that a man

break off from one fin , and take up with another ; it is

not ſufficient, tho! a man will not be drunk in his neigh
bour's houſe, it in the mean time in his own houſe he i

tipple, play the good -fellow (as ye call it) and mifpend
his time. 2. Ye would conſider, what engagements and

reſolutions ye have come under, and that ye fall not back

from them ; In a word, it is , Not to be as ye were wong

to be ; and that ye befound in no known fin , nor defective
in any known dury.

Wecomenow to the more particularand cloſe applica

tion of the whole, in theſe two Uſes. The fir whereof

is, for advertiſement and warning, Let him that ſtands,

take beed left be fall ; let him not look on himſelf as in

capable to be ftolen off his feet : Alas ! perſons may be in

a manner exalted to heaven , and in a very good frame,

in their own imagination and apprehenfion, and it may be

in ſome meaſure really; and yet be brought back to the

puddle and mire again, after they have taken themſelves

and come out of it. In proſecuting this, we ſhall,

1. Shew wherefore we preſs ic ; And, 2. Wherein , or in

reference to what we preſsit.

As for the firſt, viz. Wherefore it is that I do preſs

this advertiſement : . And indeed it is not withour very

good ground , as ye will eaſily perceive , if, 1. Ye look io,

and conſider the beſt ſaints , and in their beſt condition

how foon are even they taken off their feet ? Was noc

David often in a very good ſpiritual condition ? and yet,

how foon and foully did he fall into folly ? Was not Adam

in a good and degrable condition, when there wasno quar
rel

5
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rei betwixt God and him, nor any ground for it ? and yee

bow foon was he enſnared ? Was nor Peter in a good ſtare

and frame, when Chriſt ſaid to him , Blefed.art thou Si

mon Bar -jona ; field and blood bath not revealed that unto

thee, but my Father who is in heaven ? and yer, within a

very Jule , he turns again ſo far to folly , as to be the

devil's inftrument to tempo Chrift; as is clear from Mattb .

16. v .17. compared with v . 22. Were not the diſciples in

a good condition , when our Lord had preached to them

both the preparation and thankſgiving fermons , before and

after the communion ? and yet they all were offended becauſe

of him , and forfook him and fled, and that very quickly,

even that ſame very night. Now, when ſuch iali cedars

fall, what need have we, who are bur in compariſon filiy

ſhrubs , and but as ſmall Atraws, to take warning ? 2. If

we conſider, that thoſe fins and falls were often excxceeding

fudden, the fame night, in the diſciples (as I juſt now hin

ted ) and in Hezekiah, very quickly after, his recovery ;

exceeding foul, and exceeding univerſal, as in all the dif

ciples ; tometimes repeated, as in Lot, Jokibaphat, and

Peter ; fometimes a plurality and variery of them joined

together, as in David and Afa, and in his people at the

Red -fea and in the wildernets ; And who knows but the

fame very night, that ye were at the Lord's rable, fome

of you were back ar your tolly ? and others of you
before

nighe,may be. We land , not only ſuddenly, hur foully ; as is

clear in Adam, who, when he had no corruption formerly,.

fell from God to the devil ( and , by the way, many you

are to grofly ignorant , and wofülly ſelf -conceived, that

ye think, if ye hadbeen in his caſe, ye would not have

done fo .) And ( as I hinred ) what foui faults were David's

ahultery and murder, and Solomon's idolacry, i at leaſt his

toleraring it , afier God hath Spoken twice to him ? What a

foul fault and fall was that of Iſrael's, after their ſo folemn

engagements , and fair undertakings, Exod . 19. when with

in forty days they deteffably and damnably danced before

the golden calf ? and what a foul fall was that of Peter's,

to fortwear Chriſt, by denying him with an oath ? and of

the reſt of the diſciples, unkindly and unworthily to for

fake him and flee ? And who knows but, ſhortly after

this occaſion, many of you that have been tipplers, may

grow

of
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grow worſe, it may be , even to be found ftaggering in

che ftreets ? and that others of you , who prayed not be.

fore, may be heard curfing ? Ye who are believers and

ſaints indeed, would obterve this , and know that there is

need , great need of watching and prayer, that ye enter not

into temptation : Ind if there hach been any idleneſs, lighe

neſs, vaniry, miſpending of precious time, or the like ;

guard, O guard again ft chofe The reafon why believers

fall ſo often in groſ fins, is their playing ( as it were) with

their petry idols; little things givenway to, lead on to

3. Am I now ſpeaking of any ftrange,

uncouth or unprecedented thing ? Have ye never obter

ved , how ye carried and behaved after communions before ?

Can ye ſay, but ihar, as many communions as ye have

been ar, there have been as many breaches ? If ye have

never failed before , ye may be ſecurenow ; bur, it ye have

failed and miſcarried formerly, be the more wary and

watchful now. 4. Have ye any knowledge of, and ac

quaintance with your own hearts ? Is your corrupriondead ?

Are your idols quite ſlain ? or are they nor raiher like to

thoſe Grange wives, in Nibemiab's time (who were put a

way ) crying on you for pity (O cruel pity ! ) and weepirg

on you to be admitted to come home again ? And have

you ſo much fooliſh , fond and cruel pity, as to

Gade with them ? Harh a communion -rday thruſt out the

devil fully ? Are there no living Juſts, nor ſtrong corrupti

you ? Do ye not ſee what a ready welcome ren

tations to ſin are like to get ? and find ye not a woful pro

pengon to be glad that the reſtraior and aw -band of a

communion-day is over and by ? , and doch not this preſs

you to watch ? 5. Try bur how it bach been with you
ſince the fabbath : Is not the bent yehad then , already very

much ſlacked ? Is not much of that ſeeming, or really good

frame of (pirie gone ? Is not the great part of your work

yet
beforeyou ? And is it not a greater difficulty, to make

out an engagement,than to make it ; ¢ o perform , chàn to

promiſe ? How is it then , that ye have in a great part laid

by your arms , ' as if all were done ? When ye have, as

foldiers, put yourſelves in battle array , and given your

military oarh , and gotten the ſign and word of command,

hould you qut your post ? beware of that ; the matter is
of

none of
-5
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of grcater concernment, than ye are aware of : Ye are yet

buc in a manner beginning .

For the ſecond thing, viz. What is is wherein, or in re.

ference to whar we do preſs your taking warning , and be.

ing wary ? And here I would have you, , 1. To beaware

not only of more groſ fins, but even of all ſuch things in

general, which tentacions uſe ordinarilyto make theirap

proaches and affaults by ; as namely , little fins (little,' I

mean comparatively ) Is it not a little one ? faith Lot of

Zo.r. O how unſuitable was ir for him, to whom the

Lord had buc a very little before { poken ſuch a great

and gracious word of peace, as that, Depart, for I can do

nothing ſo long as thou art bere ; and yet the ſame night, or

the morrow , this efcapes him ! And readily, when peo

ple fall once, they fall over and over again ; but ye

would beware to ſeek leave to lurk and loure a while in

ſuch Ziars : Beware to ſay, It is a little lip ; ſay not, I

ſhall not be drunken, but I muſt have leave to ripple , and
trifle over the rime. The devil drives fin and tentation ,

as a carpenter driveth a wedge ; he will teach and prompt

you to lay , We may be cheerful and ſport us a while,

without regard to the matter, meaſureor ſealon, tho'ye

be not profane : But once let in the point of the wedge

by a little ſin, and it may become a great one ere all be

done, or a groſſer one may foilow , even as the great end

of the wedge doth the leffer. 2. Beware of returning to

omiſſions : Some, it may be, wilt reſolve that they will

never ripple , nor ſwear, nor .commic any ſuch things ;

bur chey will, it may be, neglect and omit to pray as they

have ( belike ) done theſe few days paſt : Tho' they go

not abroad to the cavern on the week-days, nor go idly in

the fields on the Lord's day, yet they may miſpend and

trift away their time at home; as if falling back into

omiſſions, were not'a turning again to folly , as well as fals

ling back to commiſſions. The confeſſions of many poor

creatures (who become publickly and prodigiouſly ſcan

lous ) on their death -beds or on a ſcaffold , that omiſſions

of duty have prediſpoſed them to, and brought on thoſe

grofs commiſſions, may and ſhould awake and alarm us:

Ye would therefore , with holy Job, make a covenant with

your eyes, and other fenfes, and make conſciçnce to keep i :.

1

3. Be.
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15. Beware offallingback to a ſecure coldrife manner of-

going about duries of worſhip alone or in company, in

publick or in private : Let none of you think with your

lelves, chat, now chis folemnity is over , ye need not

wreſtle in prayer, nor watch ſo itrictly over your heart,

but let it gad and røve, and not hedge is in on an ordina

ry Lord's day, as on a communion Lord's day ; ſince there

is no liberty allowed for an idle word or thought any day,

more than there is on that day: Think it not enough thac

ye ſay your prayers morning and evening, and that none

can charge you with any offence ; God, the all- feeing

God, obſerves you, wherher you be univerſal , ſincere and

ſerious in the duties of religion. 4. Beware of negle & ing

ſpiritual and goſpel-duties ; ſuch as, felf-examination or

felf-ſearching felf-denial, mortification, and uſe -making

of Chrift : The negle & t of theſe, and the like, may be

ſome way called goſpel-folly. It is no doubt great goſpel

folly, when Chrift' (being freely and fully offered there

in ) is not improved for wiſdom , righteouſneſs, fanctifica

tion and redemption ; when the power ofgodlineſs is not

aimed at in duty, but people reſt and fit down in the form

thereof, which yet in ſome reſpect is more cumberſom

than the power ; for Chriſt improved makes all chings go

eaſily with us : Therefore, any of you who have looked

on it as folly to neglect theſe ſpiritual duties, ſee that ye

return not again to that folly. 5. Beware of unbelief :

Have ye not reſolved to caſt out with that evil, and reſol.

ved to be no more jealous of God , tho' ye ſhould meet

with difficulries ? Believers in Chrift, lick not up that vor

mit again , turn not again to that folly, towhich there is a

ſecret "naturalbentneſs of heart: It (I ray ) unbelief and

jealouſybe a folly, take it not up, curn not to it again.

6. Beware of heart- ills. Poſſibly ye will not give way to

more groſs evils, and yet lufter your ſouls to be carried

away after idols, or, after vain, proud, ambitious, cove

tous, revengeful, filthly and laſcivious thoughts: Bur, it in

very deed Chrift get the heart, he muſt reign in it, and

command the eye, -tongue, cars, hands , feet and all.

7. Be ware of talling back to the inordinate love of the

world , and of lerring the heart be too much addicted and

glued to , ' even, lawful pleaſures and creature.comforts
, io

your

3
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your callings, wives, children, houſes , landsand incomes

of gain and profie ; from which there hath been poſſibly

ſome fuitable abſtractedneſs theſe days paft. Ye ſhould

not only abſtain from oppreſſing, Atealing and deceiving ;

but yewould alſo guard againſt falling back to exceffive

purſuing after, and (as it were ) glucring yourſelveswith

the things of this world , however lawful ip themſelves.

Alas ! primus licitis : Inordinate love to , and immoderare

purſuing after things lawful in themſelves, deftroy more

Touls, than things finful and unlawful in themſelves do :

The excuſes of chole invited to the marriage of the King's

Son, are founded, not on things fimply finful, bur on law.

ful things, the farm , oxer and married wife. Now the

houſe is ſwepr, and ye are in hazard, if ye guard not, to

serurn to a greater and greedier feeding on thoſe vanilies.

I dare ſay , here are multitudes of men and women , who

never ſo much hungred for the communion, as they have

longed to have theſe ſolemn days over and by , that they

might win back to their callings, worldly bufineſs and

pleaſures ; () what a wearinefs have they been to them ? as

ſacred ſolemnities were to thoſe ſpoken of, Amos 8. 5. who

cried , When all the neci -moon be gone, that we may fell

corn ; and the ſabbatb- day, that we may ſet out wheat ? To

many theſe days of tafting and ſpirirual feaſting and come

municating have been asa bridle-bit in their mouths, to

retrain them from running on the mountains of their va

nity; and who knows but, ere another communion come,

the Lord may feed you as a lamb in a large place ?

The ſecond Uſe is for exhortation. Would you then know

the duty that ye are called unro ? this is it, Let not God's

people and ſaints turn again to folly : Ler not the idler re

turn to his idleneſs, the rippler to his rippling; the fcoffer

to his ſcoffing ; the ignorant, who have been at a little

pains to learn ſome queſtions before the examination and

communion, to his negligence in ſeeking after knowledge,

&c. Let nor this be ; if ye have vomited out theſe andon

ther fins, lick them not up again . To preſs this Uſe a

little, we would, 1. Give you ſome confiderations from the

2. Some directions to help you forward in the pra
& tice of it.

For the firft, viz. Some conſiderations from the text to

preſs

text.
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ye

ye
exa.

preſsit. 1. Is it noţ a tolly to fin once ? If fo,fure it is much
more to relapſe into Gio . Whether is it more true wiſdom

to abſtain from thoſe fins, or to fall back into them ? Is it

not more wiſdom for you , who have been given to rippling

or drunkenneſs, to neglect of prayer, and the like, now

to let alone fin , and to give yourſelves to prayer, than to

be walking in the ſtreeton the plain -ftones ? Is it not more

wiſdom to be given to edifying diſcourſe, than to be

laughing and ſporting over the cime? Is it not better to

come to the Church, than to ſpend the time idly , in dif-

courſing and waiting for a tentation ? And if your con

ſcience afſent to the truth of this, then we take witneſs in

your conſcience, that it doth ſo ; and this inſtrument of
witneſs will ſtand on record againſt you, it Thall rurn

to thoſe fits and to this folly again. 2. Have been

mining yourſelves ? and do ye find , that much of your

Jife hath been ſpent in folly, by fome twenty, by ſome

thirty, by ſome forty, by ſome fifty, by ſome fixty years 3

and every day's account caftup amountsonly to folly, va

nity and madneſs ? And is it not enough, and may it not

fuffice you , that ye have ſpent ſo longtime in folly, tho*

ye ſpend no moreſo ? 3. Hath not God been ſpeaking
peace to fome, and given them the intimation of it ? to

that cheir fouls have been made to fay , God is bere : And

have they not gotten the bargain cloſed , and the hand

writing that was againſt them torn ? We hope, there
are ſome ſuch among us. Nay, are there any, but the

Lord hath been offering peace to them, treating with

them , ſaying, Bebold me, bebold me, intreating and re

queſting them to be reconciled ? And hath there not been

fome tickling of the affections of many ? If ſo , will ye be

ſuch fools as co fall back, and co wear, our the ſenſe of that

peace and warmneſs that any of you have win to ? And ye

with whomGod hath been meeting and creating about the

pardon of an, what a folly will it be,in place of getting

a diſcharge, to increaſe and multiply your debt ? 4. Are

there not ſome engagements on you? Or, whatever be real,

is there not a profeſsion of coming under engagements ?

Are not the vows of God op ſome of you ? Is there not

fome ſin thar hath ſtared you in the face, which ye have

refolyed to abſtain from ? And hath chere not been fome

firs

r
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ftirring and tickling of deſires to perform what ye have

reſolved and engaged to ? And will ye break all theſe

bands ? Will ye repent anů rue that ever ye engaged to

God ? If ſo, as ye notably play che fools, ſo theLord will

be about with you, and even ſpew you out of his mouth ,

that ye may puddle your fill in the mire of fin . s . Is

there not a greatbentneſs and propenfion in all naturally

to turn again to folly ? Is there not an coil heart of unbe

lief, ready to depart from the living God ? I have ſo much

charity for you, as that you
willgrant this ; and when the

Lord hath ſaid, Watcb, and cells char be is at band that

betrays you , willye go ſecurely, and not takewarning ? 0
what defperare folly would this be ! 6. Conſider what will

come of 11, if ye ſhall fall back , if ye flackenyour bent,

and , growing cold, turn again to folly ? Ye will wear out

any bit of good frame that ye have obtained : Ye will blur

and fully the real or ſuppoſed clearneſs of your intereft,

mar your peace , and becomein a manner more beaſtly and

ſwiniſh in
your

ſinful
way than before'; at the very

thoughts whereof, your hearts ſhould ſcar, nauſeate, and

even grow fick. And what will be the upfhot thereot ?

Either ye will repent, os never repent : If ye ſay , ye will

repene ; are ye fure that God will give you repentance, if

ye ſhall hazard on ſome fin ? Are nor many given up to

hardneſs of heart, who never come to repentance ?

Know ye what repentance is ? have ye not been already

eſſaying and doing ſomewhat at repentance, and have ye

nor found it difficult and hard to come by ? And , if ye

Thall' ſin yet more, will not repentance be yet a greater,

more difficult and hard work ? And, ſuppoſe ye Thouia
get

repentance, ye ſhall know the truth of thatſaying , Jer 2.

Ibat it was an evil and a bitter thirg to depart from the

living God , and that bis fear was not before your eyes. O

what ſhame and confuſion of face will it bring with it, to

remember that we had ſo many warnings from the word

withour, and ſo many.convictions and challenges from our

conſcience within , and that yer we wentover them , and

with a high hand wenton in our folly ! Will thoſe things
be little , think ye ? What pleaſure or profit can ye have

in thoſe things, whereof ye will be aſhamed ? Yea , ſuppoſe

ye come to repentance (and a hundred to one if ever ye
come
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come to it) ye ſhall weep and mourn biccerly , that ever

ye hazarded ſo on fin , over your light and convictions, and

over the belly of your conſcience. If ye ger not repen

tance (as I am afraid many never ſhall) what will come of

it ? Convi&tions and challenges will wear out, the heart

will grow harder ; you will go on laughing at reproofs,

mockingat exhortations corepentance and reformation, and

fegardleſly treading on what 'might reclaim you ; you will

be angry at them who brought you under any engage

mens;ye will become very Atheiſts in your hearts , and

ás ſo many profane Heathens in your carriage : And when

you have lived thus for a time (and the Lord knows how

long) will ye not come to die ? will not your month come

on you ? will not your bed take you , or ye take your bed ;

and then the confcience will either awake, or be filent :

If in awake, will not this be your language,which is the

language of many a poor wretched creature ? Wo is me,

I have milpent my time, and have been glurring myſelf

with the world and ſinful pleaſures ; Oh vain world ! O

bewitching and beguiling world ! Alas that ever I was fá

much taken up with ic ! And , if the conſcience be quiet,

whar will come of it ? Will that fin ly on , and not be

fought account of ? Know ye not, confider ye not char

word, Gal. 6. Be not deceived, God will not be mocked ; as

men fow , so they pall reap ? Think ye that God will be

inferior to the creature ? will not your governor or landa

lord reck account of you according to your engagement;

and ſhall not the Lord call you to a reckoning ?Yea, cer

tainly : And the confcience will then awake and roar on

you ; then the curſe, wo and dainoacion will ſeize upon,

and take hold of your ſoul in death ; and devils fhall carry

it thither, where hypocrites are, until the judgment of

the great day ; and then ýe will ſay, Turningagain to

fin was the greateſt folly and madneſs : And thus, whether

God have a purpoſe of repentance to you or not, yeſhall

one dayrue ir at all the veins of your heart (to ſpeak ſo )

and ſhall find the folly of it, and that to your everlaſting

prejudice and lots , if ye repent not,

And therefore, let me preſs this uſeupon you, and ear

neftly exhort you. to let theſe conſiderations fink down

into your ears and hearts : Beloved, we are jealous oved

yogi

.
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ir , if

you, and would God it were with a ſuitable godly jealouſy !

We are afraid thar many, ere we be aware, be down in

their former puddle, thac ignorance and profanity be as

rife as ever ; 'there have been lo may fits and good appear

ances, and of ſo ſhort continuance heretofore : And not

ye have been making ſome mint ; but whatwill come of
ye . fall back ? If theſe ordinances ſhall do you no

good, we know not what will do it : I think ye were

never nearer to ſome great criſis, to a nick of being loft

or gained ;'we have you (as it were) in the very place of

the breaking fortb of children , ſo that now you muſt be either

ſately and fairly delivered, or prove abortives. Ah ! are

our faſts and communions to no purpoſe ? Are all your par

poſes and reſolutions, your engagements, and ſeemingwil

lingneſs to engage, in vain and to no effect ? If ye fall

fall back after this,and turn again to folly , I do not much

expect that any ordinances or furure engagements ſhall do

you much good : We muſt either look for better and

| more fruir, or there will be more barrenneſs and ſtubborn

neſs ; either ye ſhall be more holy , or more of that old

fin of malignity, ſtoutneſs of heart againſt God , and

more oppoſition to godlineſs ſhall bud amongſt you : We

would from our very ſouls withyou brought well thorow ,

but are afraid there be a ficking. Why is it , I pray ,

that we infilt ſo much with you, if we were not jealous

over you ? Will
ye have faces to hold up

before God,

when ye and we thail be reckoned with, if ye ſhall fit

theſe warnings ? .or, what heart can we have to go about
his ſervice amongſt you , if

yet there be a ſticking; and

when there is ſome wreftling to get you up the hill ( as it
were ) and ye run further down than ever ? O to be

mightily helped of God to travail in birth , to have

Chrift formed in you , and formed in you again ! Is it pro

bable, when many of you are brought further up ihan

before, if ye fall further back, that ever ye will win up

again ? We apprehend , that there are many of you , who

ſhall never agairt, with ſo much moral feriouſneſs, be

wrought upon , if there ſhall not be now ſome abiding and

effectual work, but a turning again to folly. It is not, be

loved hearers, the fruit of one preaching or two, thatwe

are now driving at ; but the great ſcope of this bleſſed gof

pel:
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pel: Therefore, tor Christ's fake, hold at it , come for

ward, and go por back ; O tuyn not again to folly : Elſe be

affured, that the Lord and your own conſciences will bear

witneſs, and we his ſervants will alſo bear witneſs againſt

you (as many of you will hear witneſs againſt us , it we

Thalldo ſo ) if, after God hath spoken peace to you , ye ſhall

return again to folly. Let me yet add this one word fur

ther, for preſiug this ; Will ye but conlider what weare

ſeeking ? is it not your real good and advantage ? is it any,

hard or unreaſonable thing that we crave of you , or any

uncouth thing, or any thing but that which Abrabam , Da

oid, Paul, and others of the ſaints, were defirous and

ftudious to be at, yea, and our bleſſed Lord Jeſus himſelf
was content to be ac ? Tho' he was never ideed cainted

with any folly , yet he was content and careful to fulfil all

righteouſneſs; and what ſeek we of you, but that ye

would ſeek and labour'to imitate him ; that ye would

prevent your own lofs and ruin , and give Chrift a kindly

and a hearty welcome, in order to the exerciſe of all his

offices about you ; that bis heart may be made glad, and

that he may ſee of the fruit of the travail of bis ſoul to bis

ſatisfaction , in che ſalvation of a number of ſouls in

Glaſgow ? O that we could get you prevailed with to be

as ſerious in theſe things, as ye are in and for the things of

this preſent life ; and that we could get as great vent ( to

ſpeak ſo ) for Chriſt's precious wares amongſt you , as a man
would

ger for ſome rare commodity, nay (may I or fhall I

ſay ?) but even for tobacco ! Alas that incomparably pre

cious Jefus Chrift, and his purchaſe, the everlaſting cove

nant, even ibe ſure mercies of David ,should have lets vent

and ſale, than that and an hundred other commodities

have ! this is a lamentarion, and ſhould befor a lamenta.

tion . Always let bygones be ſerioully reflected on , and

ſee chat by all means ye turn nat again to folly.

As for the ſecond thing, propoſed, viz. Some directions,

for preventing your turning again to folly : Ye may take

theſe few, and the Lord himſelf put them home with a

ftrong hand. If , then, Walk in fear; Serve the Lord in

fear, and rejoice before him with trembling . The wiſe man

ſees the evil, but the fool paffetb on and isconfident. There

is a ſort of ſpiritual pride, vanity and ſelf-conceit, reign

K 3 198
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1

ing amongſt ordinary profeſſors, and too much of it pre.

vailing amongſt believers, that undoes them . Are there

any of you afraid of fornication and adultery, or of rur:

ning giddy fe &taries and the like ? You want of fear

brings you into the mire, ere ye be aware ; Pride goes be

fore deftru &tion, and a baughty mind be;ore la fall. The

little fear that is amongſt the moſt part ſays, that ſome

black turn (as we uſe to ſpeak ) is in theirhands, or ſome

foul fall before them ' : Hence the apoſtle, Philip. 2. 12.

exhorts , Work out the work of your own ſalvation with fear

and trembling ; and , 2 Cor. 7. 1. to perfe & kolineſs in the

fear of God . 2dly, Obferve well and lay due weight on

that exhortation of our Lord , Matth . 26. 41. (which

hach ſeveral directions in it ) Watch and pray, that ye enter

not into temptation ; look about you, be not ſecure , ftand .

by your poit, let nothing go out nor come in without ſtrict

examination, and leek (as it were ) after its paſs, and fet

(as it were ) a fentinel at the port of every ſenſe , And

what I ſay unto you , I ſay unto all, watcb , faith the Lord ,

Mark 13. 37. Be noi ſecure; watching is a moſt ſuitable

dury for Chriſt's ſoldiers : Fail not to join with it much

prayer, not for the faſhion , but that which is in the Spirit
and fervent ; yer lay no weight on it, as if

ye

rit any thing by it , but go about it humbly and ſerioufly,

in order to the entertaining the life of grace; fit not up

in it, but rather double your diligence. 3dly, Keep the

heart well ; heart- ills are the principal ills : Keep ( faith

Solomon , Prov. 4.) the heart with (or above ) all keeping ; ſer

your main force to guard it, for there Satankeeps his

court and head -quarter, and thence giveshis orders to the

outward ſenſes : Dally nor with ſin in the heart, elſe it

will come a further length. 4tbly, Forgee not your en

gagements, bur let the vowsof Godly on you, and have

due weight with you : Let not the fins that ye diſcovered

and ſaw in your ſelf- examination between Godand you,

before ye came to the communion -table, be forgotten ;

but remember them, to repent of them, and to renounce

them ; And when one knot ( to ſay ſo ) of your engage:

ment looſerh , caſt another fafter ; or , if knoc were

weak, Atrengthen it, or caſt a new one ; for, as acts of;

could me.

a

3

faith
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me.

in
your

faith muſt be renewed , ſo must acts of engaging toGod,

Sthly, Be much in the exerciſe of repentance for your hy

gone folly ; My fin ( faith David, Pfal. 51. ) is ever cefore

Think not repentance to be the work of a day or

two ; look back and reflect on your old fans of tippling,

ſwearing, enmity at godlineſs, Sc. For, if ye wear out

of the exercife ' of repentance, ye will wear in, piece

and piece, on your old fins ; againſt which repentance is

a notable bar : Being much intheexerciſe of repentance,

keeps the heart ſober and watchful, and loih tó hazard

on (in , and withal makes fin biccer , but the Antinomian

way cakes off all reſtraints, and looféch the reins to fin : I

is much now to ſee a penitent ; I wiſh there may be much

repentance in fecret ; but, for any thing that is ſeen , ' ris

very rare. 6thly, In an eſpecial manner, be much in im.

proving the ſtrength of Jeſus Chriſt, to prevent your tur

ning again to folly . Do not undertake nor engage

own Arength , but believingly lay all the weight and ſtreſs

0 your Surety ; put his namein the band , which he gave

to God, for the debt of duty : Abide in me , and I in you ,

fo ye fall bring forth much fruit ; for without me we can do

nothing, faith our' Lord to his diſciples, John 15. But how

many fail and come ſhort here, while they go about duties,

and either quite misken or make but very little uſe of

Chriſt ? Many know very little or nothing at all, what it

is to make uſe of Chriſt, in order to their making of their

peace with God ; bur ' O how very few know what it is

make uſe of his ſtrength to enable them for dury, and to

go tbrough the wilderneſs leaning on their Beloved ! tbly,

Defer not to make your reſolutions and engagments

practicable; there are many, alas ! who think ſhame, it

ſhould be ſaid, thar a ſermon had ſo much'weight with

them, as to make them alter and change their courſe at

once: It may be, they will conſent to be religious, but

they muſt be allowed to come to it by degrees,and to creep

toward it piece-mail; but beware of that, left it prove in

the iſſue to be a ſhift of thy deceitful heart: Ponder thefe

words well , Eccl. 5. Defer not to pay wbat thou baft vowed ,

for the Lord bath no pleaſure in fools; and, in the Holy

Ghoſt's account, he is a fool that deterreth and putrech off

one moment. O ! delays are in a ſpecial manner dange

to

KA rous
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ber

rous here, and Saran will not fail to knit one delay to ano ,

ther. Sthly, Reject all temptations to fin and turning again

to folly, with abhorrence; tay , with Ephraim, Wbat bave !
any more to do with idols ? Never think on them , but with

indignation and holy diſdain ; for ye are undone, if ye

but once liften co them . gebly, Be often examining, if yą,

be like and anſwerable to your communicating, and to

your promiſes and engagements ; many know not how it

is with them , becauſe they examine nor. 1othly, Walk

humbly in the ſenſe of your weakneſs: Truft noč to your

own heart ; for he that doth ſo , is repured to be a fool, by

the Floly Ghoſt. 11thly, Be helping one another forward
in your way to heaven : Take beed ( faith the apoſtle, Heb.

3. 12 , 13.) that there be not in any of you an evil heart of

unbelief, in departing from the living God : But exbort one

anotber daily, wbile it is called to- day, left any of you,
be bardned

tbrough the deceitfulneſs of fin. To be edifying to others,

would, through God's bleſſing, be edifying to yourſelves,

and help you to be in good cale ; to be praying with them

would ſtir up yourſelves to more ſeriouſneſs in the 'exer

ciſe of that duty ; to be reproving lin in them , would

waken up more hatred of it in yourſelves , and to be

much converſant in the duties of mural edification with

them that are warm in their love to Chriſt, to his inte

Teſts and friends, and diligent ' in the fudy of holineſs,

would readily through graceftir you up to ſeek after more

love and more holineſs ; as he inſinuates in that exhortati

on to the Chriſtian Hebrews, chap . 10. 24. Let us confider one

another, to protoke unto love and good works. 12thly, and in

a word, Endeavour to walkſuitably to your light ; your own

conſciences will readily tell you, that it is beſt to walk ſo,as

j ye may abftain from that which ye know to be fin , and to be

doing and delighting in that which ye know to be dury .

There are very few (if any) duties of religion , but they

are one time or another, and many of them frequently

laid before you ; and ' not a few ſhall , I hope, have cauſe

of blefling God eternally , that ever this goſpel-light was

made to ſhine ſo clearly on them : But for ſuch of you,as

detain the truth of God in unrighteouſneſs (as the apoſtle

fays , fome do , Rom. 1.) or make a priſoner of it, by

ſetting a guard of corrup affections about it ; W'bon

God
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God gave up to vile affe &tions, and to all ſorts of moſt abo

minable filthineſs, ' becauſe, though they knew that ſuch

things ought not to bave been done , yet they not only did, but

took pleaſure in them that did them : Į leave it , with all the

feriouſneſs I can win to, on you , and take inftruments of

witneſs in your conſciences, that ye have had great offers,

and have made fair mines , and come under, at leaſt, feem

ing engagements : If ye havenot done fo, declare ſo much

but, fince ye all profeſs that ye have engaged , and fume

have really engaged , not to turn again to folly ; walk ſui

iably to your engagements,as ye would not have your con

fciences condemning you , and God who is greater than

your conſciences to condemn you. Many, I fear, have,

Sleeping conſciences, and chat willnotnow ſpeak to them ;

but the conſcience of every one will ſpeak at lengih, and

not keep Glence. We Thall now ſay no more, but pray

that this word may be bleſſed of God to you.

யேய்யப்பட்டிய பேரியம்

Theſe Five following Sermons zeere all preached

about the Time of the Communion ; the firſt Four.

within a very few Daysbefore it, as it gradually

approached ; the Fifth after it,

On Jeremiah 50. v. 4, 5 ,

In thoſe days, and in that time, faith ibe Lord, the children

of Iſrael fball come , they and the children of Judab toge

ther, going ánd weeping: Tbey ball go, and ſeek the Lord

Verſe 5. They all. ask the way to Zion , with their faces
thitberward, laring, Come and let us join ourſelves to the

Lord, in a perpetual covenant that pall not be forgotten.

their God .

SERMON I.

TH
HE repairing and making up of a breach betwixt

God and a people, is a matter of greateſt moment

and concern ; and , when men are ſeriousin it, o

how uptaking is it to them . Which is holden out to the
life
2
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lite in theſe words, that lay torch before us very clearly

the frame and carriage of a people, which formerly' have

deale loofly and deceirfully in the matter of their cove

nant with God , when theycome through his grace to be

ſerious and in good earneft in the upmaking of it again.

As for the people ſpoken of here, they are Ifrael and

Judab, the Lord's own covenanted people, who had deale

falfly and foully in the covenant, and had thereby pro

cured fad ftrokes to themſelves, and had divided and fe

parared themlelves from God, and one of them from a

nother ; which divifion and ſeparation continued lament

ably long. They are both here repreſented as coming

home togerher, ſeriouſlyendeavouring to amend and make

úp the breach betwixt God and them , and among them

felves.

As for the time that this relates to ( In thoſe days, and in

that time, faith the Lord) it looks literally , and according
to the cohefion, to Babylon's deſtruction, and the Lord's

bringing down the Bahyloniſ monarchy by the Perſian
king Cyrus;' in which time the people of God had ſome

liberty to recurn to their own land : Yet, conſidering the

great ſcope of the words, and that this liberty of the Jews

is in a grear pari tulfilled in Chrift, and that the union

ſpoken of here is ſuch as hath in ir che gathering together
ot all the tribes ; and withal , that the covenant which

they enter into with the Lord Chriſt, is ſuch as ball never

be forgotten : We muſt extend the words to their ingraf

fing again into their own olive ; wben all Iſrael ball be ſaved ,

and rhey ſhall be graffed into their own root and ſtock

from off which they were broken. As for the ſcope, 'tis

partly to encourage the Jews; this being not only a pro

miſe of their return , but alſo (and mainly ) of their res

pentance , and of their friendſhip and reconciliation with

God and with one another. In thoſe days, they that had

been far from him , and buſy vexing, one another, ball
come, and come together : Their work and buſineſs, in com

îng, is to ſeek the Lord ; and the manner of it is going and

weeping, praying and repenting : And , altho' the way be

ſomewhat dark , and not ſo diſcernible to them ; yet they

go on, asking tbe way' to Zion with their faces thitherward ;

They ask how they may come to him, worſhip God again

IN

13

.

4

aright
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new covenant

aright, and pertorm the duriesof a people inchurched to ,

and in covenant with him ; and ( as it were) from one poſt

or town to another, they ask the way ,
and get direction

from one day to another, and from one dury to another :

And their deſign in all is , Come, fay they on the matter,
we were once in covenant with God and with one another,

but we have been unfaithful in both ; now let us amend

and make up the breach in both : Let us join ourſelves to

the Lord in a perpetual coverant, never to be forgotten : Let

us renew our covenale with God , and let it be done firm

ly and ſurely, ſo as it may not be broken again . This

looks and hath reſpect to Jer. 31. 31, &c. and 32: 39,

40. where the Lord promiſith to make a

with the kouſe of Iſrael,and with the houſe of Judah : Cited '

by the apoſtle, Heb. S. and 'tis called,Chap. 32. an ever

lafting covenant : Which is not ſo much to be underfood

of mere external covenancing, as of ſaving ſharing in , and

partaking of Chriſt's righteouſneſs for the pardon of fin ;

andof their engaging to God, in his own ftrength , to be

forthcoming inthe fruits of ſaving grace and holineſs in

their practice. This is, in ſum , the way and courſe which

they take ; and is a ſhort directory for what thould be a

people's carriage, when they would make up the breach of
a broken covenant with God .

As for the particular ſcope of this place, as it relateth

to Iſrael and Judab their returning together, we ſhallnot

infift in it : Yet from theſe wordswe may ſee, Firſt, That

there is good ground for us to expect the Lord's bringing back

bis ſcattered people the Jews, and their ingraffing again into

their own Olive. Thelame God that perſwaded Japbet to

dwell in the rents of Shem , can perſwade Stem to dwell

in the tents of Japbet. As they minded us Gentlies, asa

little lifter, and were holily ſolicitous what they might do

for us, we ought in graritude to mind them as the elder

ſiſter, that they may, turn again to the Lord , who hath

given us hisfaithful word for it, which cannot fail, but
must be fulfilled.

Secondly, We ſee, That beart-melting towards God, and

feriouſness to make up the breach of a broken covenant betwist

a people and bim, conduce natively to make the bearts of thoſe

that þave been divided and ſet at variance from one another,
in
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inmuch warmneſs of love to unite and ſweetly to join together,

Tis from his, that Iſrael and Judab become one flick in tbe

Lird's hand, Ezek. 37. This makes them as melted meral

to run cloſe together, as it were , into one lump : Tho'it

was a long - continued ſchiſm , and had much bitterneſs at,

tending is; yet, when their hearts are couched with a

ſenſe of fin and of a broken covenant, their former dif

ferences and animofities evaniſh. Softneſs of heari, in the

ſenſe of bygone fin , would filence many things amongus,

that all difputings, writings and printings will not be able

to do. Pray for chis to the land , as the moft effectual

mean and way of curing our divifions , and of uniting us

in the Lord : 11 joins Judab and Iſrael together, whoſe,

breach was much greater, and of far longer continuance

1

11

than ours.

2

1

>

41

i Tbirdly, We ſee here, That a people's joining and run

ping together in ferrous ſeeking of the Lord, is very commende

able and lovely, and a good token and evidence to them of their

turning to God, and of God's accepting of them ; Even as

bitternets and division is exceeding diſpleaſing to God,

and prejudicial to themſelves, and to the work of grace
in them . This is an happy -kke, hopeful and promifing

day of repentance and turning to God, that bodeth much,

unipeakably much good ro a land and people.

But we come to conſider the words as they do direct

unto, and chalk out the way for a people returning to

make up a broken covenant with God, which is the ſcope.

And we may take it up in theſe three, 1. As it reſpects

the frame of their hearts; And ( ) what a render , humble,

warm and mournful frame are they repreſented to be in !

They jball come, and go together, exciting one another, go

ing and weeping, with their faces towards Zion.

reſpects and holds forth the grear deſign they have , and

that is, to renew and make ſure the covenant betwixt God

and them : Tho' it was now broken , and they wang not

challenges for ir ; yet they do not ſay, We will never

enter in it again , becauſe we brake is the laſt time we

made it ; but, Come (ſay they ) let us make it the more

firm and ſtable. 3. As it reſpects and holds out their

pofture, and the way which they take in purſuing this

defign : There is a going and weeping, a praying to

and

2. As it

1
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and ſeeking of the Lord ; in a word, they ſeek and eri

deavour to renew their covenant with God , ſeriouſly , dis

ligently and humbly : And thus they purſue their delign.

Firp then , If we look to their frame, we will find im

plied in it , 1. A guilty condition. 2. A challenging and

convinced condition . 3. A repenring condition ; they are

kindly affected with the wrongs done to God , and deſire

and uſe means to have them righted.

We ſhall name cwo or three general doctrines from this

for ft conſideration of the word , tho' in eff ct it wilt fall

in with the laſt. The firſt whereof is this, That God's

rovenanted people may deal foully and fallly in his covenant :

For thei : ' coming to renew the covenant, fuppofeth that

they had broken it ; and 'uis alſo implied in their mourn

ing and weeping, and faying , Come and let us join ourſelves

to the Lord in a perpetual covenant, never to be forgotten.

This needs no further proof than the hiſtory of God's

people their dealing with him ; which holds out clearly

and convincingly the Atrong propenfion and bent of heare

that is naturally in them to backſlide, and like a deceit

ful how to turn aſide and to prove unftedfaſt in his cove

Secondly, There is here implied a diſtance betwixt God

and them, following on the breach of covenant : Their

going to ſeek the Lord, faith , that he is a -ſeeking ; this

is very ſad, yer moſt true, That fin, and unfaithful deal

ing in God's covenant, will make a separation betwixt bim

and a people in covenant with him .' Thus ?ris faid , Iſa . 59 .

1. The Lord's hand is not fortned that it cannot ſave, nor

bis ear beavy that it cannot bear ; but your iniquities bave

separated betwixt you and your God. 'Tis very like, thac
many believe not ibis , that Gin hath ſuch influence inmak

ing feparation betwixt God and finners ; but in that day,

when an eternal ſepararion ſhall be made betwixt God and

them , it will be undeniably made known and manifeft,

when many of you , that now throng to the ordinances ,

will , if grace' prevent not, meer with that ſentence ( O

dreadful fentence ! ) Depart from me, ye workers ' of iniqui

ty ; Inever knew you .

Thirdly, There is here their ſenſibleneſs of both theſe ,

1. That chey had broken covenant. 2. That God had

feparated

naut.
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ſeparated himſelf and withdrawn his preſence from them

for their breach of covenant. Tho'ſin be very evil , and

the want of God's preſence very ſad ; yet they had this

good , that they were kindly fenfible of both . Whence

we may obſerve, That convidtion of bygone wrongs done to

God, and kindly reſenting of bis abſence, are the firft riſes

and ſpring's of repentance and turning to God ;. or, they are

the firft feps of converſion. What is it , I pray, that all .

this buſinets and fir among this people flows from ? Here

it is , Firft. Toey apprehend a quarrel betwixt God and

them ; and, Next, They apprehend a diſtance: And this

puts them ſeriouſly to mind turning to God with weeping

and ſupplications, and to renew their covenant, for recover

ing of God's préſence: This fame is the Spirit's method ,

John 16. I will (faith the Lord Chriſt) ſend the Spirit;

and the firſt thing he dorh is this, He convinceth the world

of fin : So A &ts 2. 37. the firſt thing that ever (to ſpeak

ſo ) rurned the chaſe in Peter's hearers was, that they were

pricked in their hearts for fin ; and this did put them to an

adviſement, and to cry our , Men and brethren, wbat pall

ade do ? And indeed there is a neceffiry of this, confider

ing the Lord's way of adminiftring his grace : For, lo

long as perſons are not convinced of their fin, they are

notapprehenſive of a quarrel; hur conviớion of fin makes

them apprehenſive of it, and to think, that they would

be obliged to any who would relieve them out of that fad

condition : And, while God is abſent and not miſſed ,

they ſleep on ; and tho' he be abíent, yet they know it

pot, as Samſon knew not that God had left him, till he

went out to bake bimſelf . But , when God's deparcure be

cometh ſenſible , it will make a wicked Saul to howl, and

will make a gracious tender Coul to take the alarm hor ;

as we ſee, Cant. 3. 5. where the Bride, miſſing Chriſt, is

put to feeking; and, ftill miſſing him, her heart is kept

Aurtoring and on wing in purſuing after his preſence, till
The recover and find it.

As the.Uſe of the point, we would exhort you to let

this truth fink in your hearts : There is a neceſſicy of the

conviction of theſe Two, 1. Of the wrongs done to God,

2. Of God's abſence, ere ye can be ferious in the exerciſe

of repentance and curning to God. What is the cauſe
that
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that many ly ftull in deep fecurity with much debt upon

their ſcore, and ly down and riſe up without God's com.

pany ? Even this, that they never had it , and were never

troubled for the want of ir ; they were never convinced

and made ſenſible of their fin . Now, this conviction is

not, ſimply to know that we have firi, as many lake it ca

be, who think it enough that they know that they are fins

ners ; but 'tis ſuch a conviction, as arreſts the finner before

God, and purs him to anſwer for his fin : 'Tis like an oto

ficer coming with an order to puta man in priſon for debr ;

he may go confidently and fourly enough up and down

the ſtreet, under the knowledge of his debe; but, when

he is arreſted for it by the officer, it affects him , and

toucheth him in the quick : So is it with a ſoul throughly

convinced of lan ; men may know that they are finners ,

bur the conſcience for a time may not much trouble them,

and they may take on more to a longday, and ſhift chals

lenges and convictions ; but, when the conſcience awak

eth , and the law arreſteth them, the marter finksdeeper

on them . Would ye then know what is a tuitable frame

for faſting and communicating ? We would commend this

to you , even to ſtudy a thorowneſs of the conviction of

fin , and to be fenfible of the diſtance that is betwixt God

and you, and narrowly to obſerve whether he be preſent

or abſent. 'Tis very ſad, and much to be lamented, that

many, who are ignorant of the way of God, ſhould be fo

ſtrongly perſwaded of the goodneſs of their condition,

that there is no acceſs for any word ſo much as once to

bear upon them : If we ſhould ask of you , Whether

are ye throughly convinced of your wrongs done to God,

and fenfible of the diſtance betwixt him and you ? Ye

would readily anſwer, l'haç ye never wanted nor miſſed

him ; he hath been always your God , and ye have been

always his people: Not from any ftrengıh of faith , buc

from ignorance, ſtupidity and carnal preſumption. Yea,

many of you have not ſo much knowledge as to cover your

ignorance and hypocriſy ; neither can any gain the leaſt

ground of you , to make you ſenſible that your faith and

communion with God are unfound and deluſory, becauſe

they have not had a right riſe from conviction of fin and

of diſtance from God, purring you on to repentance and

many
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covenanting with him. But, becauſe ſeveral perſons will

be ready to think and ſay, that they have convictions of

fin ; as indeed there is much ground and reaſon for them :

I ſhall point at ſome convictions, for which « here is just

ground , and whereby ye may know if your convictions

have been thorow and found ; moft whereof, if not all of
them , may be gathered from the words. 1. There is a

convi&tion of the want of faith : The holy Spirit's firſt

work, John 16. 9. is to convince the world of fin , becauſe

they believe not on bim. Were ye ever convinced of your

unbelief ? Many will be convinced of fabbath -breaking ,

of curfing, ſwearing, lying, drunkenneſs, &c. co be fins,
who were never convinced of the fin of their want of

faith ; for they always had it, as they think And what,

I pray, can ſuch as ye do at a faſt or humiliation for fin,

when this is your great fin , and ye cannot by any means

be brought to take with it, tho' you take with other fins ;

but cancome boldly to the tableof the Lord as believers,

and ſuch as have no juſt reaſon to doubt of the foundnels

of your faith , while, in the mean time, all the faith that

ye have is but rotten prefumption ? This is a moſt fear

ful condition : For , ſo long as ye think that ye have faith ,

ye cannot think yourſelves to be loft ; neither can ye caſt

yourſelves down with a ſtopped mouth before God, oor

is there acceſs for any word from him to do you good .

A 2d conviction or challenge is of, or for the want of a

Were ye ever convinced of this ? not only

of this and that andthe other particular ſin, but that ye

were in a ſinful and unrenewed ſtate ? Nicodemus, Fonn 3.

comes to Chriſt, and ſpeaks him fair ; bar the Lord lers

him know that fair words, a great profeſion , and ſome,

yea , much knowledge, will not do the turn ; he muſt

neceflarily have ſomewhat elſe, even a new nature ; he

muſt be'born again, elſe be cannot enter into ibe kingdom of

heaven. He is very unwilling and loth 10 digeſt that

doctrine ; but the Lord tells him , chat, That which is

born of the flip , is tijk . It were good that many of you

had that word from your heart in your mouth, which is ,

· Jer. 31. 18. Turn thou me, and I ball be turned : Con

victions of a natural ſtate, alas ! are very rare ; if
any

of

you have had ſuch convictions, try what becameof them ,
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andwhatfollowed on them. A 3d convi&tion or challenge

is of, or for former breaches of covenant, for goſpel- fins,

and the fin of dealing unfaithfully in God's covenant: And,

can any of you ſhift this challenge, conſidering what' ye

were tyed to in bapriſm , and by other vows and engage

mentswhich ye have come under ſince that time, eſpecial

ly at the Lord's ſupper ? how few of thoſe have been kept ?

or rather, have they not been as ſo many ropes of land ?

And, who are ſuitably challenged for, and convinced of

ſuch breaches, as it is implied here, that theſe people are ?

A 41b conviction is, of the want of God's preſence, in

finuated in their going to ſeek the Lord, which imports an

abſence of God , and that ſinfully procured bythem , for

which they weep and are kindly atfected . The abſence

of God, fimply conſidered, is no grouod of challenge, is

being an act of ſovereignty; but abſence, procured thro '

our fin, is a great ground of challenge. Alas ! phe moſt

párt
know

not,
neitherare acquainted with any ſuch chal

lenge; they think God is always with them , however
the Lord is abſent : And it would well become us to

ſearch our diligently that which hath procured his abſence ;

for, whatever may be God's end in it, there is abundant

ground of juſt challenge thatwe may get againſt ourſelves

in it. A stb ground of challenge is,in reſpect of their

own ftupidity and ignorance , which have incapacited them
to take up the

wayhow to come to God for making up the

breach ; therefore they ask tbe way to Zion. And this

may be another ſad challenge to many, who, thro' their

ignorance, ſenflefneſs and ſtupidity, have utterly indifpo
fed and unfirmed themſelves to make their with God ,

and are without knowledge of the way how to vent their
defires to him. A 6th challenge implied is, the want of

love to one another ; and a challenge for ſeen diſtance be.

iwixt God and them, helps to bear in on them this chal

lenge for diſtance betwixt one another : Therefore, now

they ſay, Come and let us join ourſelves. This is another

challenge, which we ſhould not ſhift; it is too evident,

whateverour profeſſions be, that we are much cooled and

fallen behind in our love to one another. A 7th challenge

is, lying long under a feen evil condition , without being

ſuitably affected with it ; therefore theſe people go now

peace

L wich
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1

with the more renderneſs abouç the work of turning to

God , and of cheir renewing covenanr with bim , that they

were ſo long a falling to it: I fuppote, many of you who

never knew what repentance was, and others alſo who

have been more ſerious than now they are , may have this:

challenge. It is no ftrange nor uncouch thing that is called

for from us , to fit and prepare us for faſts and communions ;

it is even ſeriouſneſs in theſe moft plain , common and ob

vious things: And if ye can hold up your faces, and ſay ,

that theſe concern you not,nor the preſent occalion, ye

may wave and lay them afde ; buc, if they be ſuch things

as your conſciences convince you of, it is moft neceſſary

that ye take time to think upon them and lay themto

heart, and that ye ftudy thro' grace to be humbled for

them before the Lord .

But the obſervation, that we intend mainly to ſpeak a

word to at this time, is this, That there is no amending on

rigbting of an ill condition , but by making ſure and, faf the

covenant betwixt God and us. What is the remedy of this

people's ill condition here , when they find themſelves ſo

far wrong ? Come (ſay they) and let us join ourſelves to

the Lord in a perpetualcovenant, never tobeforgotten . When

I ſpeak hereof covenanting, as that on which the quiet

ing of our conſciences, and the remedy of things wrong

in our condition , doch ſo much depend ;it is not to be

underſtood of a bare promiſe only to right and amend

things that are wrong and amils, but it is to be upder

ftood of a real covenanting with God, of a real and cor

dial accepting of the offer of Jeſus Chrift made to us in

the goſpel, whereby an union beruixt God and us thro '

him as Mediator is made up: Wherein there is God's

offer and promiſe, on the one fide ; and our faith, accep

ting of, and fubmitting to the terms and conditions on

which theoffer is made, on the other fide: Whereupon

there followeth a mutual cloſed bargain betwixt God and

us; or the very bargain is thus made up : And ſo, whats

ever way, we look upon and conſider our condition as evil.

or fad , whether in repect of challenges for, and convic

tions of fin , and of wrongs done toGod ; or in reſpect

of darkneſs, unclearners and confuſion ; or in repeat of

croſſes and afflictions; this is the way to win atche remedy..

thereof
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thereof. Thus David, 2 Sam . 23. 5. when he is drawing

near to death , and hath many challenges for things that

had been wrong in his perſonal walk and in his houſe,

which had brought on it much affliction and trouble; and

when he finds himſelfvery infirm, and under the want of

much of char lively ſenſe he had wont to have, he be

takes himfelf to this, Thougb ( fays he) my houſe be not ſo

with God, yet be batb made with me an everlaſting covenant ,

ordered in all things and ſure; and this is all my ſalvation

and all my defire , though he make it not to grow . And if

we look on the prodigal, Luke 15. when he is under a
conviction of his fin and miſery, what refolves he upon

as a remedy ? I will go ( faith he) to my Father, and Iwill

fay, Fatber, I bave finned, & c. The firſt thing he betakes

himſelf to, and reſolves opon, is, to catch hold of the
covenant-relation betwixt his Father and him. And there

is a neceſſity of this, on a tbreefold account ; 1. Becauſe

there can be no folid ground for extricaring and bringing

one out of an evilcondition, but by covenanting with God ;

for what elſe, I pray , can filence a challenge, or quiet

and calm the conſcience in reſpect of guilt, when it ſaith

to the perſon, Thou haft finned, and art liable to the

curfe ? There isno way to get ſin andthe curſe removed ,

but by fleeing to JeſusChriſt, and cloſing with God'sof

for of pardon upon the account of his fatisfaction reſted

on by faith : Therefore is faith compared to a ſhieldwbere

by we may quench the fiery darts of the devil. ' 'Tis true,

faith the ſoul accuſed of enmity againſt and wrongs done

to God, I was an enemy to him , and greatly wronged

him ; I was liable to his curſe and wrath for fin : But he

offered me pardon and reconciliarion thro' the Mediator,

and I have accepted of his offer, and do reft upon Chriſt's

ſatisfaction for pardon ; therefore I am juſtified, and ſhall
not come into condemnation. 2. Becauſe there can be no

peace to the ſoul, till there be ſome thorow evidence that

the covenant is fixed and made ſure; for this is the way

that God hath laid down for making peace : As the
quar

rel and curſe are founded on the breach of one covenant,

ſo our peace arifeth upon our engaging with God in ano

ther covenant ; hence are all thoſe promiſes, Jer. 30.21,

32, 33. and Heb. 8. which are ſo often repeated , I will
L2 PAIS
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pardon their iniquilies, I will remember tbeir fins no more,

&c. all which promiſes being privileges of a covenanter

with God, whoever would look for the performance of

"the promiſes, there is a neceſſity of their being in cove

nant with him ,ere they can expect the performance of

them, and atrain to peace . 3. Becauſe all that are with

out the covenant of grace are under the curſe, being liable

to the breach of the frt covenant : Therefore, Epb. 2.

theſe two are put together, Strangers from the covenant of

promiſe ; and having no bope, being without God and Chriſt

in the world : And ſo, to be without the covenant, is to be

without hope, and without God, and without Chrift,

Uſe i . Lay this for an unqueſtionable ground , that, if

ever ye be well , it muſt be by this covenant with God.

Is there any conviction of lin , of violating bygone en

gagements to God , and ofwrongs done to him ? Take it.

for a certain truth , that things muſt be thus adjuſted , and

thus ſecured betwixt God and you ; that ye muſt have par

don and peace, by encring into, and making fore the new

covenant with God on the grounds of his own grace : That

is , when God is treating with you, and declaring that he

is content to cloſe with you, on condition that ye will

take with your fin , renounce your own righteouſneſs and

fubmir' ro Chriſt's, and be content to liveto him all the

days of your life that are behind ; ſtep to, and cloſe with

him on his own terms : For the heart's yielding its conſent

to God, is the making of che covenant ; and that entitlech ,

to all the good that is in the Bible. In fum, ' cis chis, If ye.

( ſaith the Lord) accept of my offering myſelf to be your

God, and conſent to give up yourſelves to me, if ye
will

quit your own righteouſneſs and embrace Chriſt's , I will

pardon your fin, I will be forthcoming to you for hap

pineſs, and will fanctify you and make you fit to be par

takers of it : And your making of the covenant ſure, is

your yielding to behappyon theſe terms, even to be con

tent to take juſtification and pardon of fin freely, byvertue

of Chriſt's ſatisfaction , and to give up yourſelves to be his,

to be for him, and to live to him and not to yourſelves.

Asye get God engaged to be yours, ſo yeengage and ſub

ſcribe to be God's, and to walk ſuitably, according to

your engagement, in his ſtrength : To be for bim, and for

1
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* mo other, as the word is , Hof. 3. or as it is , Iſa. 44 ' 5

One fball ſay, I am the Lord's ; and another fall callbim

Self by the name of Jacob; and another shall fulfcribe with

bis band unto the Lord, and ſurname bimſelf by the name of

Ifrael : He ſhall, as it were, write down his name , I am

God's. This, in ſhort, is covenanting with God ; which

may be done in hearing the word , in praying, in media

caring, and in communicating ; when faith is distinctly , at

Jeaft really and truly , exerciſed on God's offer and promiſe;

and when, upon deliberation , there is a fincere refolving

with the perion's felf, I will take God as he offers himleit

to me, and will give up and away myfelf to him ; and

when, according to this reſolution , there is actually a

yielding to God .

Uſe 2. Seeing this is the only way to right and unravel

an evil and ravelled condition , let me exhort you to pich

on this as your great work , and to aim ar ic as your great

ſcope, chele days that are before you, that a good under

ftanding may be begotten berwixt God and you , and all

quarrels removed and taken away , by declaring and ac

knowledging your iniquities before him, and by covenant
ing with him on his own terms : This would make much

kindly heart- melting, and would make the communion to

be cheering and refreſhful, when , after a ſecretly cloſed

bargain with God , we ſhould come to receive his ſeal,

and to append and put to ours : And whatever roſſings

and difficulties there may be to get ourſelves made right

here ; yet wewould ſeriouſly endeavour to get our hearts

brought up , fincerely to ſay with the Pfalm.it, Pfal. 16 .

My ſoul bath ſaid unto tbe Lord , Ticou art my Lord; and

to win ar a ſertled deliberate yielding to God, ſo as there

may be quierneſs in it for the time to come .

uſe 3. There is here fad ground of expoftulation with ,

and reproof to many. I know not what many
of you are

doing ; moſt part, I ſuppoſe, are taken up about the oute

ward ordinances , but as to the main thing of making up

a covenant with God , as it is holden forth in the golpci,

I tear that is much neglected and miski nn'd : Yet let me

ſay it, tho' ye ſhould pray and we pal theſe days, with

out this it is impoflible ţhat ye can have peace, or win to.

have a good underſtanding betwixt God and you : t'u
yourܐܪ
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yourſelves therefore to the trial, and ſee if the frame of

your ſpirits be ſuch as holds any tolerable proportion to

the frame and poſture that Iſrael and Judab are repre

ſented to be in here : They are going , we are fireing ftill

they are weeping, our eyes are dry, and our hearts hard ;

the humble mournful way of religion , alas ! is much gone

from among us. Again , they are renewing the covenant;

but , ah ! what can we ſay , as to the ſecuring of things be

twixtGod and us ? Are not the moſt part as well fatisfied

with their ſtate and condition, as if there were nothing

wrong nor amiſs in it ? Alas ! ſhall we flubber and {curf

over religion, and vail ourſelves from ourſelves and from

others, when in the meantime our hearts and conſciences

might, if awake, tell us that weare not in covenant with

God ? I know, many of you will be ready to ſay, ye are

friends with God ; but let me ask fuch , Did ye everknow

and believe the enmity ? did ye ever apprehend yourſelves

to be ſtrangers to God, and without the covenant ? did ye

ever experimentally know any good that his word did to

you, as to the bringing of you under the bond of the

covenant ? hath any gracious change followed upon it ?

The truth is, many of you think tha: ye may go to hea

ven without the word , and the ſaying effects of it on your

hearts: Ye found them (as ye fancy ) always inclined to

love God ; ye ſuppoſe that ye were always in friendſhip

with him ; which, tho' there were nothing elſe to prove

it, is a manifeſt evidence that ye were never really in

friendſhip with him . But let me ask yet further, Did

ye ever know what it was, to make uſe of Chrift's medi

ation , inthemaking up of acovenant betwixt God and

you ? 'Tis like, ye will ſay, ye prayed ; but ye might

have done thar, choʻChriſt had never come into the world ,

and tho' there hadbeen no groundfor your acceptance on

his account. Bur I ſay again, What uſe made ye of his

mediation and ſufferings ?I tear ye know little or nothing

at all of this ; bur ye come to him , becauſe ye imagine

that he bears a good-will to all finners, and is very eafy

to be dealt with , and that God the Father is more in

exorable and a harder Party to deal with than he ; as if

Jelus Chriſt the Sou were not as jul as the Father ; or,

29
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as if God the Father were not as ready, thro'a Media

tor, to accept of finners, as the Son is. ' 'I would ask you

yer further, Do ye chink , or can ye with any juſt reaſon

think, that your covenanr is fure , when ye know neither

what it is, nor how ye have enored into it ? In the cove

naot, as there is an offer on God's fide, To there muſt be

a receiving on yours : Tho' I granç that oftentimes this,

to ſerious fouls , will be unclear, and it will be their bur

den that they have not Atrong enough defires to have it

thorow and clear ; fuch poor fouls would put their dark

neſs; unbelief and undexrerouſneſs in Chriſt's hand to uc

helped. But 'ris á fad marrer, thar, when we Thould be

praying you to cloſe with Chriſt in the covenant, it muſt

be ourwork, and the hardeſt piece of it, to Make many

of you out of your preſumption : ' Tis no pleaſure to us,

God knowerh , to preach you out of the covenant; but

your preſumption layeth a neceffity on us, to lance you to

the quick, and to ſearch down to the borrom of your ſores;
becauſe there muſt be diſcovered and laid open, before

there can be any juft ground for the application of conlo.

lation : If once we could get you brought under a thorow
Conviction that ye have been deluding yourſelves, we

might yet have ſweet, lively, comfortable and retrefhfül

days: If ye were in this poſture, going and werping for

perverting your ways, with your faces towards Zion , to

wards God thro' the Mediator , ye might expect God's

bleſſing on theſe folemn ordinances, and that there ſhould

be a covenant made up with him never to be forgotten . O !

be ſerious in the bufineſs, and ler not this opportunity go

by you dnimproved to the beſt and demoſt advantage ; and

himſelf graciouſly help you hereunto.

กระ ดา นะคะจะไat ครั้งที่ ดด ดดีใจ นะ คะ

Jeremiah 50. ver. 4, 5 .

In thoſe days, and in that time, faith the Lord, the children

of IſraelBall come, they and the childrenof Judah toge

iber, going and weeping They Jhall go, and ſeek the Lord
their God .
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Verſe 5 .
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Verſe 5. They mall ask the way to Zion , with their faces

thitberward, ſaying, Come and let us join ourſelves to the

Lord, in a perpetual covenant that fall not be forgotten.
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SE R M O N II.

Orepanting with God , if it be real , well-grounded

and ſure, is a buſineſs of incom.parably greateſt con

cern and advantage to finners ; but when it is other

wiſe, and only imagined without any folid ground, 'ris

attended with the greateſt diſappointment and prejudice ✓

imaginable : A man in that caſe fancieth himſelf to be in

a ſtate of friendſhip and favour with God, while, in the

mean time, he is an enemy to God, and God an enemy to

him ; and is there any diſappointment or diſadvantage in

the world comparable to that ? It is one great end and

deſign of all ordinances, that ſtrangers to God by nature

may be engaged to him, and made to become his cove

nanted people ; it was for this end that Chriſt came into

the world , and laid down his life, and ſhed his precious

blood, even to bring finners into a covenant of reconcili

ation and friendſhip with God : And therefore the ordi

nance, that is now approaching, is called the New Coole

nant, or New Teſtament in hisblood.

The words have in them a ſhort and ſweet ſum and

compend of the gracious frame of a people , turning home

to God, to get a broken covenant made up : Ifrael and

Judab having deeply declined from the bleſſed ſtate and

condition wherein God had once graciouſly put them ,

their return and repentance is here both propheſied of,

and promiſed ; and this is the great thing which they de

ſign in their returning , even to get the knot (to ſay ſo )

of the covenant betwixt God and them made faſt and ſure,

ſo as they may never any more be ſeparated from him.

We ſhall at this time Mortly name fome general obſer•

vations from the words ; the firft whereof is this, I bat

there is nothing that a people, who have any convictions of their

fin and of their diftance from God, pould more fingly ain

at, and ſeriouſly ſeek after, than to be firmly joined to the

Lord in covenant, or tobe in good terms with bim, according to
bis
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kis covenant : For the come to the ſame amount, to be

in goodsterms with God , to be reconciled to God, and be in

covenant with God , by the one wecome to the other : This,
we ſay, ſhould be aimed at, and ſought after by all that

are naturally born enemies to God, aliens and Arangers to

the cover ant of promije, without hope, and without God in

the world, Eph .2. 12. compared with v . 1 , 2, 3. where, to

be dead in fins and treſpaſes, is expounded , to be with

out the covenant. But more eſpecially thoſe who are touch

ed with the ſenſe of their fin, ſhould have this for their

aim , deſign and endeavour ; as we ſee in theſe ſpoken of

here, who, when they come to any ſenſe of their fin,

this is clearly their great deſign and work very ſeriouſly

and clofly purſued by them .

To clear and confirm ii , take theſe three words. Con.

fider , 1. What ſtate and condition man naturally is in ;

2. What God is to man in reference to that eftare ; And ,

3. What covenanting with God is : And we will find that

there is nothing which he ſhould more ſeriouſly deſign
and ſeek atrer. ift, Man is naturally an enemy to God,

and , in reſpect of his malicious deſperate inclination ,

given to thwart with God , wherebyGod ftands as an ene

my to him : He is liable to the curſe of God , and God is

as an armed man againſt him , as Job (peaks ; and he , like

an unarmed child , running on the boſſes of his buckler .

3dly, Confider, that God is not only an enemy, but ftands
Gated as ſuch, with his curſe againſt ſinners, according to

that word , Curſed is every one that continuetb not in all

things written in the law to do them ; and this curſe is like

the flaming ſword in the hand of the cherubims, which with

terror, ſeparates betwixtGod and the finger, ſo that there

is no acceſs for him to God ; and , if he have any thoughts

of God, he is troubled with them ; and all the creatures

are armed againſt him , ſo that he can expect nothing but

enmity from every ſtone of the field. 3dly, Confider,

that covenanting with God is that whereby a man, who
is naturally at enmity with God, cometh to be in friend

ſhip with him , and hath the face of every thing altered :
The medication of God is ſweet to him ; the creatures are

in league with him ; the angels become miniftring ſpirits

to him ; all God's diſpeolations become lovely, and do
work

.
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work together for his good, even thoſe that are in them .

lelves moft rerrible ; death and the grave become fervants

to him ; and , being in covenant with God , he can triumph

over them and all troubles and perfecutions, and ſay that

he is more than conqueror in them all, as it is , Rom. 8.

And faith ihe apoftle to ſuch, i Cori 3. All things are yours,

whether Paul, or Apollos, or Cephas, or life, or death,

things preſent or things to come, are all yours, and ye are

Cbrifi's. Is it any wonder then, that a poor foul, rouched

with the ſenſe of ſin , be defirous and ſolicitous to be in

covenant with God ? And therefore, whether we look

upon it as a dury, or as an evidence of a perſon truly

humbled for fin, it is very deſirable, and ſhould be fe

Tjouſly ſought after.

The uſe ſerves to ſhow, That the great ſcope, which

ye ſhould now have beforeyou ,
is to have a broken cove

nant made up with God ; it mould be your main deſign

put this grand buſineſs to a point, that there may beno

war, but a fanding league betwixt God and you : And

therefore, whoever they be that facisfy themſelves with

going aboutthe ordinances, and misken chis, they certain

Jy miſtake the mark : The great matter is not to come to

the communion , neither is it to win at ſomewhat of heart•

ſofineſs, or to a little lenſe, which are good; but it is real

ly to be in covenant with God , to be able to ſay on good

ground, The Lord is my God ; my Beloved ismine, and I am

bis: And when he faith , Return, backſliding children ; to

be in caſe to anſwer with the heart , Bebold , we come unto

thee, for thou art the Lord our God . This is indeed a de

frable thing; and he is an unhappy man that doth not,

that will not heartily defire and ſeek after it .

S condly, From their very great ſeriouſneſs,, in going

and weeping,in going to ſeek the Lord, asking theway

to Zion , and from their encouraging one another to join

in covenant with the Lord, Obſerve, That where there is

any fincerity or begun work of grace , it fbews itſelf in no

xbing ſooner, than in an impulſe to be atcovenanting with God,

and to have ſome clearneſs therein. For, only to be in cove

pant, and not to have the knowledge of ir , cannot give

that peace and comfort which a prefent fad exerciſe calleth

for; therefore, lay they , while they are going and weep

1

.

0

ing
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ing, Come and let us join ourſerves'to ibe Lord in a perpetual

covenant, that ſhall not be forgotten : So then , we lay, that

a fincere and gracious work of God appears in nothing

ſooner, than in this impulſe to have the covenant of God

fixed and put outof doubt ; to have this at a point , is

their great defigo here , and they are very ferious in it.

So, ifa . 44. where ver. 3, there is a promiſe of the work

of the Spirit in fan &tifying; and how is this work of the

Spirit proved ? or wherein doth it appear ? Even thus,

ver. 5. One fall ſay, I am ibe Lord's ; and another sballcall

bimſelf by the name of Jacob; and another fball ſubſcribe

with bisband unto tbe Lord, and ſurname kimſelf by the

name of Iſrael. The work of God's Spirit, when he

comes to fan &tify and ſave, is ſuch as makes a man run

and devote himſelt to God , wirb band , heart and mourh :

Ye never ſaw people more quickly and with better will

come to the Church at the moſt ſolemn occaſion, than

( when this work is begun , or there is any kindly exerciſe

about it ) ſerious ſouls will be ready to run with their

heart to ſubſcribe to God's covenant, when the terms of

ir are laid out before them . Only advert to theſe two

things in this obſervation. ( 1. ) When I ſpeak of entring

in covenant with God, I mean of the heart's cloſing with

him byfaith , according as he offers himſelf in this gof

pel: When he faith , Quit and renounce your own righ

teouſneſs, and take mine ; quit and abandon your lufts

and idols, and give yourſelves to me, and I will be your

God , and be forthcoming to you in all things that con

cern your happineſshere and hereafter; the heart yields,

and ſays, Content, Lord , the offer is good , and I accept of

it : And as wiveswere wont ( as it is yet the cuſtom ) to fure

name themſelves by their husbands, ſo doth theſoul, upon

the matter, in this covenant, ſubſcribe, I am God's . This

is called a yielding toGod, or the giving of the band to

bim, 2 Chron. 30. 8. & Rom . 10. 3. it is called a ſubmit

ting to the righteouſneſs of God. ( 2.) When we ſpeak of

this impulſe towards, or defire of covenanting with God ,

it is not to be underſtood of every raw wiſh,fuch as Baa

laam had , to bein heaven ; but it is a ſeriouſly urging im .

pulſe, an earneſt hunger and thirſt, and an ardentlonging

to have this at a point : lc is ſuch a thirfting defire, as all
che
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the world bclide will nor be able to quench ; it makes the

foul eager in the purſuit of the thing, even to meet and

cloſe with God in the covenant ; It is , in effect , thar

which, Mattb. 5.6. is called a burgring and thifting after

rigbteouſneſs, becauſe it hath in it a fixed louging with holy

pain , which, Cant. 5. 8. is called a being ſick of love : Ic
defire as makts the heart even faint and fick for.

the want of the thing deſired , which can be Carisfied with

ngrhing elſe ; no more than a very hungry man can be ſa

tisfied , if handtuls of gold were offered to him ; it is

mear he muſt have. In this reſpect ( which will be the

reaſon of the doctrine ) Chrift Jelus is called the food of

the foul, and the covenant is like the pap, whereby Chriſt's

fulneſs is communicated and conveyed io us; for we have

no acceſs to Chriſt but by the covenant: Therefore , Eph.

2. 12. theſe two are put together, being without Cbrift,

and being without the covenant; and Iſa. 66. 11 , 12. con

verts are ſaid to ſuck and be ſatisfied with the breaſts of the

Church's conſolation , and to be danaled on ber knees ; Belie

vers are like new -born babes, whom nothing can facisfy ,

or do good to, bur the breaſts ; and the ordinances are, as

it were, the breaſts at which they ſuck, and which are as
ſo many pipes to convey to them fpiritual nouriſhment : To

which the apoſtle alluderh , 1 Pet. 2. 2. when he faith, As

new -born babes, defire the fincere milk of the word, tbat ge

may grow thereby ; if ſo be that ye have taſted that the

Lord is gracious : And then follows, To whom coming as

anto a living ftone, &c . Jeſus Chriſt is themilk , and the
word the

pap that conveys him : And as the firſt thing

ibar evidenceth life to be in a new - born babe, is húnger

after the breaſt ; ' ſo it is here, the covenant ſatisfies the

new- born new creature,

The Uſe of the point ſerves to put you to look back,

and to conſider, whether ever ye have in
your experience

known this, wherein fpiritual life ſhews itteit, even co be

holily fond (or browden, fo to 1pcak ) on the pap : The

regenerate foul cannot endure to be kepr back from

ſucking the breaſts of theſe conſolarions that are in the

covenant. Now , 'cis very probable that many will catch

at this, as a very comfortable mark of regeneration to

themſelves, and will be ready to ſay, Why, have we not

1

1
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this delire to be in covenant with God ? and , if that will

be proof of a work of grace , we want it not : And theſe

Jews, here ſpoken of, before their coming to be in this

bleſſed frame, were ready to boaſt that they were Abra

bam's children, and that chey had a deſire to be in cove

nant with God ; but it will be another ſort of defire and

eagerneſs which they will have, when the Redeemer comes

out of Zion, to turn away iniquity from Jacob. But, thac

ye may know what this defire and impulſe that we ſpeak

of is , and if indeed ye have it , confider theſe evidences

of it '; 1. That it is an ardent and vehemenr deſire, a

preſſingly urgent impulte ; not ſuch as ye have had all

your days, but 'cis an effect of the Spirit's out- pouring ,

as that parallel place with this , viz . Zech . 12. 10. clears ;

I will ( faith the Lord ) pour upon the boufe of David the

Spirit of grace, &c. Away with that grace, with that faith

and love, which are as old as yourſelves. 2. This deſire

and impulſe hath ſuch a vehemency with it , as puts the

man to his feet, to go and pray , and to go weeping : It

ftirreth him then ſo , as he muſt needs go, tho'he bemuch

in the dark, and knows not ſo well and diftin & ly whither

he is going ; becauſe love to be in covenant with God , will

in a manner make a fool go right to God ; tho' there is

reaſon that he Tould ſeek after help to his infirmity. The
defires of many are like the flaggard's defire, who lieth

ftill on his bed, and his eaſe ſlays him : This defire maketh

ſome holy ſtir, and rouzeth to diligence in the uſe of

3. This deſire is fuch, as never dies out, till the

perſon be thorow in the point of covenanting with God ;

and therefore, tho' he ſhould be put as it were ' to dig

wells in the wilderneſs, and to go from Arength to ſtrength ,

yet he will adventure on it , and hold on in his way:

The apoſtle; Philip. 3. ſpeaks of it as his one thing ; and ,

when perſons are ſuitably ſerious in this, it is their one

thing, and not a piece of work only on the by ; and , if

they may come to it in all their lifetime, they think (as

they have reaſon to do that they make a good bargain,

and have gained a noble prize : Never did a man on horſe

back, in a race , (pur faſter than they do, that by any

means they may atrain ir. 4. The principle of deſire

after covenanting with God, holds them conftantly in an

means.

etti
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eftimation of, and ſucking at it as the means of their life ;

as the babe cannot live without the breaſts, ſo they cannot

live without the covenant, they cannot reft buc in it : I

ſpeak not now what believers are in their declinings ; bur,

when they are in a right frame, they have no being but in

this covenant; they muſt needs have milk flowing through

the breaſts of it for their nouriſhment. That is a curſed

lite, or sather death , of perſons, who come to the word,

and care rot whether it be made lively or not ; and come

to the communion, and care not whether they get by ir

any life and comfort or not :-And a curſed faith , that keeps

ſouls from making uſe of Chriſt; and ſuch is the faith of

many hearers of the goſpel. Now, covenanting is the

believer's earneſt, and they are thereby made to forget

their fathers houſe, in hope to be admitted to dwell with

Çhrift for evermore.

Thirdly, Obferve, That a well- qualified defire of cove

nanting with God is a good token of converſion ; or , A rightly

biaſed defire of being in covenant with God is the language

of perfons coming home to God : Come (fay they ) and let

us join ourſelves tothe Lord in a perpetual covenant. The

Lord ſets down this as their commendation , and as an evi.

dence of his begun gracious work in them : They, no

doube, had words of covenanting before, butwantedthis

righ impulſe and deſire, and therefore fat ftill : But now

they are much aftected, ſtirred , and put to their feet; it

being an effect of the poured- out Spirit on them . We

tay, this is a good token of a begun work of grace, and

of perſons their coming home to God ; becauſe this im

pulie towards, and deſire of covenanting with God, ſpeaks

out theſe three. ( 1. ) The ſenſe of their need of him , and

that they cannot live without him ; and the hopping of

their mouth with holy ſhame and confulion before God .

( 2. ) An high eſtimation that they have of him, a judging

that they have no happineſs but in him. ( 3. ) Io ſpeaksour

faith , in their actual betaking of themſelves to him for

the upmaking of what they want and ſtand in need of :

There is ſomewhat of all theſe in the prodigal, who,

when he came to himſelf, reckons thus with himtelf, 1.

perilo for bunger; this points at the ſenſe of his need .

2. Ibére is bread enough in my Father's houſe and to Jpare ;

cove
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which ſhews his believing eſteem of the fulneſs of God

for a ſupply of his need, and for making him , a poor mi

ſerable perifhing wretch, compleatly happy :. 3. His re

ſolacion is, I will go and say, Father, & c. this holds out

his actual purpoſe of covenancing with God, ' which hath

always fairh in it : It is the fame on the matter with this,

Come and let us join ourſelves to the Lord in a perpetual Couan

nant.

The Uſe of it ſerveth to thew whar a ſerious or well

qualified defire after covenanting with God is, and where

in it confifts; And chofe things that are marks of it, may

alſo ſerve for directions how to go about it arig br. ift, This

well qualified or frious defire of covenanting with God ,

floweth from a twofold conviction ; 1. From a conviction

of peoples fin and breach of covenane formerly , and of

their diſtance from God ; whereof we fpake somewhat

the lafi day. We are afraid that many of you think you

defire, when yet ye never knew arigheyourguilt in break

ing covevant, nor took up aright the diftance betwixt

God and you : Ir is ope fort ot defire that a whole man

hath , co ſpeak with the phyſician, and another that a fick

man hash ; it is of the latter that we mean here. 2. From

a conviation of the want of God's company : Theſe here

know now , tho they be Abrabam's feed, that yer they

are nevertheleſs naturally enemies to God and Chriſt, and

without both ; and therefore they ſeek him , and to make

ą.covenang with him . There are ſome that pretend to be

ſeeking God and Chrift, and yet they have bim , they

think, always in their hearts. But ſpeak foberly ; did ye

ever want or miſs him ? It may be, at the one word ye

will ſay, We hope not ; and at che next word, perhaps,

Too often : And it is fin bur a gueſſing at the best.

When the prodig al came to himſelf, he ſaw that he had

been (to ſpeak fo ) in the wrong cloſe. 2dly, This well .

qualified dehre hatha kindlyheart-fofineſs with is, which

is a good, tho' a very rare thing: They go bere weeping ;

and when they are a ſaying theſe words, Come and letus

join to the Lord in covenant,theirtears are trickling down.

Ir is a good and hopeful defore, which isexpreffed with

the tear in the eye, proceeding from a ſuitably affected

heart: There are, alas! many of our deſires thatdo not
kind.
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kindly affect , neither do they make any change; the heart

remaineth dead, ftiff and hard under them . 3dly , This

well qualified defire puts on to diligence, and is not like

the Nuggard's deſire: Therefore they go and ſeek tbe Lord ;

they are eager and earneſt in the matter, and are taken up

with it. This defire will make the man ſomerimes forget

to eat bis bread, and it may be to pray ſeven times a day

(what if I had ſaid twice ſeven times ? ) and very

withdraw from all company, at leaſt, that is not edifying

and profitable, and to retire to the fields or to the cham

ber, quietly to lay, as it were,a chaſe by the purſuit of

faith to the finding out of God's company : It will make

him and her go to the pooreſt body in all the town or

village , that is gracious , to ask the way to Zion ; this is also

a very rare thing. Ye all know the way to heaven , as ye

think, and this makes you fooliſhly confident, till ye run
yourſelves into the mire and into the pit at laſt, if

grace ,

by making a ſaving change, prevent not. 4tbly, This

well-qualified deſire is a humbling deſire : There's no

pleading here with God, of the privilege of their relati

on they have to Abraham , and to the covenant made with

him ; they cannot find in their hearts, nor have they con- . ,

fidence, to do that : They judge themſelves to be very un

like him , and they carry humbly towards one another,

glad to ask the way at, and to get fome knowledge of it :

from one another, how they may win forward ; they are

like the Spouſe, who faith to the daughters of Jeruſalem ,

· Cant. 5. If yefee my Belocal, tell bim that I am făck of love ;
Take my commendations (as if ſhe had faid ) to him, and

lay out my cafe before him . Such ferious and humble ſouls

will be glad to take help in the way from any body that

can give it; which ſaich, that they are diligent and pain

ful.stbly, This deſire , as it may, is always ferring for

ward ; tbey are going and asking the way ; and tho they

have a ſtrong side (as it were) againſt them, yet the wind

of their own defire and impulſé ſteereth them through ,

and maketh them ftem che port; and cho' they make but

flow progreſs, yet it is always towards Zion . 6tbly , This

delire is a peremptory and (co ſay ſo ) an illimited deſire ,
and that in a twofold reſpect, i . In reſpect of coming at

God : It muſt have him, and will not ſubmit to the wapc

of

1
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of him ; communion with him it muſt have. 2. In this

reſpect, that it maketh no condition with God of its own ,

but is heartily well content to take him on his own terms:

This indeed is a notably good mark of a well -qualified

defire, when a ſoul delires not ſo much to be at heaven ,

as to be atGod ; and when it is ( as I juſt now faid ) con

tent to take him on his own terms. Many will delireGod

and heaven, but with ſome ſuch fecret reſervation as this,

that they get leave to bruik their lufts and idols, thac

they may haveliberty to ripple and crifle away their time,

to take theiç fill of the world, to be in credit and repu

tation , and to purſue after ſome one thing or other in the

world ; or at leaſt they muſt be allowed to go about the

eſtabliſhing of their own righteouſneſs: But this deſire is

waited with the abandoning of all idols , without any al

lowed exception or reſervation, and with the renouncing

of ſelf-righteouſnefs alſo in the point of juftification ; and

therefore 'cis called, ſubmitting to the righteouſneſs of God :
It ſays not a word againſt the terms of the covenant, bur

holds all. Theſethings were good to be feriouſly thought

on , and fought after, in our approaching to the tableof

the Lord , to renew our covenant with him ; and , where

they arenot in ſome meaſure, our deſires will not be found

to be of the right kind : ' Ir were therefore very ſuitable

for you, to think , how ye may get your hearts quickned

and warmed with vehement and unquenchable deſires after

this covenanting with God, and after the water of lite.

0 ! know ye any thing of this ? There are ſome who

have found it in experience, and who can'repreſent ic

better to themſelves than we can expreſs it : Ye who ,

have had your hearts panting for God, for the living God, as

David faith his heari did, Pfal. 42. can tell what raw

wiſhes were before, and that the grace of God works ſuch

defires as have another fort of edge on them , and have a

holy diſquieting and reftlefs hunger for the breaſts of

God's covenant, and cannot reft nor be ſatisfied , yea, not

live without them ..

Fourtbly, Obferve, Tbat a people or perſon may have ſome

fincere defires after covenanting with God, and yet bave muclo

weakneſs, many infirmities and fears in the accomplibing of

ibat their defign. Mapy poor puzzled and perplexed fouls.
M
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рау have this honeft defire, and yet not know well how

put the thing in practice ; even like unto thele renas

tioned here, who are going toward Zion to join themſelves

to the Lord in covenant, and yer are asking the way :

They have covenanting with God in their eye as the great

ſcope, but are ignorant in a conſiderable meaſure of the

way ; yer they fit not ſtill till they get the way ( as ic

were ) deſcribed on a card to them , but they riſe and

make forward as they may. I nothing doubt , the truth of

this do &trine is known in experience hy fome ſerious, tho

much toſſed and puzzled fouls, who have ſome honeſt and

earneft longings after him , and after covenanting with him ;

who yer know not well how to win at him , or how to

make this covenanting practicable : Thus the honeſt well

meaning daughters of Jeruſalem ask the Spouſe, Cant. 6 .

Wbither is the Beloved gone, that we may seek him with

thee ? There was a ſincere defire after him , and a fixed

purpoſe to be at him , and to decline po lahout nor pains .

in order to coming by him ; yet they know not well whi

ther to go for finding of him : Even like honeft Mary,

who, John 21. would fain have Chrift; and comes to the

grave to ſeek him , and , miffing him , weeps; and , when

the angels ſpeak to her to comforther, that will not do.

it: She continues till weeping , and tells the cauſe; Ibey

bave taken away my Lord, andIknow not where they bave

laid bim . It was an evidence of the honeſty of her de

fire, thattho' The knew not where he was, yet ſhe could

nor be diverted by any thing from a mournful, reftlefs

and diligent purſuit after his prefence. This may pro

ceed partly, in the if place, From believers their infir

mity, and their not being thorow in the knowledge of

goſpel.myſteries ; from their ignorance of the parties and

conditions of the covenant, of the nature , properties, and

promiſes of it . If they knew how kind and condeſcen

ding the Lord is , higre near he brings his word, how little

he will take off their hand , how folid the covenant is,

how ſure the Cancioner is, and how their part of the co

venant is undertaken for, as well as God's, they would

not have ſuch doubrs and fears ; hence, Rom. 14. they

who are weak in knowledge are ſaid to be weak in faith ,

becauſe through their ignorance they have many doubts.

100
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ſalvation , ye

This makes me to think, that , if many of you had ſinceriry

and ſeriouſneſs in the great concern of your

would be much and almoſt inextricably puzzled , how to

rid yourſelves in many things you would meet with in your
condition : Becauſe of the abounding of your ignorance,

ye cannot, alas ! tell what repentance is, what cloſing
with Chriſt in the covenant is, what Chriſt's offices are,

and what uſe ſhould be made of them ; and therefore, if

ye were put into any ſtrait or dump through the ſenſe of

fin, it needed be no great wonder thar ye ſhould be in

much confufion , and did not know what to do to get out

of it. It were good, therefore, that ye ſtudied the know

ledge of God, and of the covenant ; that, if ever God do
you good, ye mayhave ſome clearneſs and diſtinctneſs in

the way of the remedy of your evils, and of the extri.

cacing you out of your difficuleies. But that which keeps

many quier,'is , alas ! their own preſumption grown to a

great height, and the devil's rocking them faſt aſleep in

the cradle of ſecurity : It is a wonder to ſee ſo many very

confident of peace with God , who yet know not how ic .

is come at ; when God couches.your conſcience , ye will be

puc to cry, What Ball we do? becauſe of your igno

2dly, I proceeds partly from want ot experience ;

hence, tho' fome, it may be, have light and know

ledge, yet, wanting experience of the thing, they are at

a ftand, and know not what to do in this or that caſe :

Juſt as it a man were to go to London, and were informed

of all the towns and poſts in the way ; -yet when he comes

to advarce in his journey, not having gone the way be

fore, he is often in doubt whether he he right: So it is

with many, who- from literal knowledge can tell whac

faith and repentance is ; but when their ſpirits are jum

bled (to ſpeak fo ) confuſed and put through other, the

matter looks far otherwiſe upon them ; and they are like

a man whocoming to a ſhallow and ſafe foord of a river

that is mudded, yet fears to take it, becauſe he hath not

ridden it before ; whereas another, that hath gone thorow

ir, can confidently hazard on it : And indeed ie is no

marvel to fee much of this even amongſt believers. A

3d cauſe or ground whence this may proceed, is, prejudi es

rance .
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ai che way of God, and of perſons at themſelves. Men

have naturally a ſort of goſpel of their own, that they

cannot go by , cill ſomeway they be conſtrained ; and,

when God puts them to it, they are at a ſtand. As for in

ſtance, there is this prejudice in fome, that they think

none can go and warrantably cake hold of God's covenant,

till they be ſo and lo humbled ; that they cannot go with

convictions or challenges, till they get ſomemore deep

heart-work, or be in a better and more tender , frame :

Hence Peter faith to Chriſt, Luke 3. very unreaſonably ,

Depart from me, for I am a fenfutman, O Lord ; whereas
David reaſoned otherwiſe, and much more pertinently ,

Pſal. 25. when he faith, Pardon my iniquity, for it is great :

And hence the queſtion ariſeth , Wbat Jall we do ? and ,

when they are bidden believe, they object , Ah ! we are

finners, and have evil and hard hearts; and are unhumbled.

Look what paſſed betwixt Peter and his hearers, Acts 2 .

he layeth our before them their horrid guilt in crucifying

Cbrif ; they are pricked in their bearts, and cry , Wbat

Mall we do ? He bids them Repent and be baptiſed , which

takes in faith ; and , v.41 . it is ſaid , that Tuch as were

kindly touched , gladly received the word. Now, I pray,

what if they had objected, Can we, that have even now,

or a very litile fince, had our wicked hands embrued in

the precious blood of Chriſt, believe on him ? Come a

way ( faith be on the matter) for there is no other way to

pardon and peace with God. Therewas much of this in

the primirive times amongſt the Chriftian Romans, Corin

thians, Galatians, and Hebrewws, many prejudices at and

wrong conceptions of the goſpel and covenant of grace,

and therefore they would have patched up a goſpel of

grace and of works ; they would have brought in the ce

remonies of the law , and eſtabliſhed a ſelf -righteouſneſs:

And this in particular is one great prejudice that the

devil laboureth deeply to poffefs the minds of wakned

finners with , even to make them thinkthat it is preſump

tion for them , tho' they would fain do it, to come to Chrift

and by faith to cloſe with him, unleſs they be fo and lo
qualified : As long as they are ſecure , he makes them

take their preſumpcion for faith ; but the next day , when

they are wakned and exhorted to betake themſelves to

2
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Chriſ by faith, he calls that alſo preſumption. And in

deed , as it is Satan's manner to drive finners on extremes,

ſo it is our way to run into extremes : That which made

us call our preſumption faith , is the fame which makes us

call our faith preſumprion ; becauſe we lay it for a ground,

that it is our honeſty or good diſpoſition, and ſo and ſo

qualified frame, that muſt commend usto God : And there

fore, while we conceive tha: we have that, it is che ground

of our preſumption; and when the conſcience is wakned ,

and we find that wewant that, we cannot believe, A 416

cauſe or ground whence this , in fome, may proceed, who

would tain believe , is not ſo much their darkiets and igno

rance of the way, as the backwardneſs , frowardneſs, and

deceit of their heart, that will not , for chem , come up to

it : Such are puzzled and perplexed what to do , becauſe

they cannot ger it well done and as they would ; ſuch are

like a good archer that can ſhoot well , but hath a deceira

ful bow, which , when he hath pur his arrow on the ſtring,

and hath drawn it to the very head, ſtarts aſide, and

makes him quire miſs his mark ; the fault and defect is noc

in the man's skill , but in the bow. We the rather make uſe

of this compariſon, that the holy Ghoſt doth ſo in the

ſcripture, reſembling our heart to a deceitful bow , that

turns aſide ; fo char chey, who are acquainted with their

own hearts, know not what to do with them , how to guide

them, and bring them up unto, or hold them at any thing

that is good : And tho ', it may be , they could to good

purpoſe give directions to others in ſuch a cale ; yerthey

find their own hearts very uncractable to admit of them ,

as if they did not ſuit or meet with their own caſe. This

is indeed a very puzzling difficulty; yet to ſuch perplexed
ſouls there is no new direction to be given , but ihe re

newed exerciſe of faith , and to put the directions, which

they know , in practice; and when one ſhot ( to ſpeak 10)

miſgives, co eſſay another: Not to ſeek (as it were) a
new ſtring, but to caft a new knot on ir ; and , it two knors

fhould flip, to caſt a bird , improving more that grace of

the covenant to make them hold better ; Therefore, Ads

2. when thoſe pricked in their hear's ask, what chey ſhall

do, Peter bids rhem repent; they were begun to do ſo ,

and he bids them be doing and go 'on, Ye then that are

indeed

1
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indeed ſerious, and to whom your ſhort-comingsare really

your ſouls burden , would not think it any uncouth ,

ſtrange or extraordinary thing , to find deſire and afte &ti

on running far before your light and practice, (tho'ye

would endeavour to have them foot- fide) a : Chriſtian's

defire may be a day's journey (as it were) before himſelf,

as to his attainment: And indeed in ſome reſpect it would

nor be good if it were otherwiſc ; for it is no good figa

of progreſs in God'sway, when the deſires of perſons go

no further length than their practice, or when their

practice falls nothing ſhort of their deſires : Both in that

cafe are to be much ſuſpected ; for even eminently holy

Paul ſees himſelf to be behind, Pbilip. 3. when he faith ,

I think not myſelf perfe &t, but one thing I co, forgetting the

things that are bebind, and reaching forth to thoſe thingsthat

ae before, I preſs towards the mark: Where he came one

poft in his attainment, his defire was ten , in a manner, be

fore him . And ſo is it with thoſe people here (poken of,

Come ( ſay they) let us join ourſelves to the Lord ; they find

themſelves to be behind, and endeavour ' to work them

ſelves up, and to draw themſelves and one another for

ward. We muſt now draw to a cloſe, and ſhall therefore

but touch the following obſervations, and paſs them in a

word.

Fiftbly, Obſerve, That in peoples covenanting with God,

their deſires and deſigns will be much ſooner propoſed and

laid down, than they will be got accompliped and put in exé .

cution , or than they will win to ſatisfy themſelves therein.

Altho' an union be betwixt Chriſt and them, yet they are

not ſatisfied, till they be ſomewhat clear and diſtinct about

it : They are like the prodigal , who, being in another

and ftrange country , faith firit, I will go, then he ariſeth ;

and, I will say tomy Fatber, before he actually ſpeak to

his Father himſelf, calling him Father : Some real acting

of faith preceeds his more diftin & fatisfying acting of it.

There is a faith in reſolving to believe , belore there be a

refting of faith or fayed believing ; and yet ic is fsich

that begers that ſame reſolution : If the prodigal had not

had comefaith of enough in bis Father's houſe, and of his

Father's affection , he would not have reſolved to go home ;

and

M
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and theſe people mentioned here would not have ſet their

faces towards' Zion , if they had not had ſome begun

fturings of faith .

Sixthly, Obſerve, That it is a good token to be asking ſerin

ouſly the way to beaven, tho' tbe askers be 3.0t ro clear in it ;

There is ſome ground to think that ſuch perſons are in

the way ; and if they hold on , and follow the directions

of the word, they may come chither. It is far better to

be diſſatisfied , and to ask he way ; than not to ask, and

yer to be ſatisfied with our own knowledge of the way:

Seventbly, Obſerve, Ibat perſons may fall very far bort

of their deſire, and have much ir firmity, and may meet with

many puzzling difficulties how to accomplib wbat they

would be at ; yet, where a ſerious and longing defire is waka

ned after covenanting with God, tbey ſbouldgo forward and

follow it forth. This people are more of what they deli

red, and yet they go ; and they know not (as it were)

where to let down the next foot till they ask the way , yet

they go on ftill asking : There is no difpuring here , but

forward wethould go . I ſuppoſe, theſe here ſpoken of

might have had ſeveral difficulties ſtarted, and ſeveral ob

ſtructions laid in their way ; yet on they go : As, If ,

this, that they were covenant- breakers; yet they, taking

ſeriouſly with it , ſtep over that, and ſay notwithilanding ,

Come let us join ourſelves to the Lord in a covenant. 2dly,

They might have thought, that it was a very long journey ,

and that they would never be able to gochorow to the

end of it; beſides that, they were under the dominion of

ſtrange kings , who were Heathens : So it may be fäid on

the marter , and is often ſaid to ſerious ſouls, that would

fain believe , Can ye believe ?-It will not be wich you :

ye not under the feet of many tyrannousluſts ? and how

will ye win free from them ? Yer they reſolve, and muſt,

yea dare not but reſolve to go forward; and the reaſon is,

becauſe they reſolve to take with their guilt, and to make

uſe of the covenant for anſweringand filencing of chal

lenges ; and they reſolve alſo , if the journey be long, to

make uſe of the covenant for ſtrengthto make them hold.

on and hold out in it. The weak believer , when ſuch

doubts are ſtarted , ſhould make uſe of the promiſes of the

covenant , ſuch as theſe ; Faithful is be who kas called you ,
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who alſo will do it, i Theſſ. 5. 24. Return, back.ſliding

children, and I will healyour backſlidings, faith the Lord :

And then follows, Bebold , we come unto tbee ; for thou art

the Lord our God, Jer. 3. 22. They yield themſelves to the
Lord. A 3d difficulty is their ignorance. They might

have ſaid , We know not the way, and how can we think

to come where we deſire and deſign to be ? (as ſome will

be ready to ſay, We can tell ſome words of the catechiſm ,

but, alas ! we know not what it is to believe ? Yet they

fit not ftill for all this , bur , as one remedy of their igno .

rance, they ask the wayto Zionwith their faces thitberward.
And if

ye ask here, How can their faces be thicherward ,

when they are askingthe way ? and af whom do they ask

the way ? The Gentiles amongſt whom they live know iç

not, and they have no other to ask at ? I anſwer, They

are hanging on God , and taking their marks and meitbs of

the way , as he gives them from his word ; and there is a

moſt ſweet word for ſuch, Ifa. 35. 8. where the Lord

ſpeaking of this way, and calling it theway of holineſs, he

faith, Tbe way- faring man, tbo" a fool, pall noterr tbere

in : It is the hearcfomeft way that can be; O but it be ſafe

for the way -faring finner, for the ſeriouſly ſeeking foul, to

have the face toward God, for making up of peace with

him ! Upon the one hand, the Lord hedges up ſuch per
ſons their way with thorns, that they ſhall not find their

lovers ; and , upon the other, he conſtraips them to go

right forward ; He leads the blind in a way they know

not, and makes darkneſs light before them . Are there not

ſeverals of you brought far thorow this way , and ye

know not well how ? He brought you to faith very inſen

fibly, and trained you on piece and piece, and yet ye can .

pot tell well how ; but ye know certainly that it was he ' :

that did it ; and in this caſe, O but it be good, fingly

to be given up to God's leading and guiding, wo leadsbis

frock like a Shepherd,who gatbers bis lambs with his arm, and

carries them in bis bojom , and gently leads them that are

with young ! as it is, Iſa . 40. 11. The lambs would run wild

and ruine themſelves, if lefi on the hills; but they are

under the good Shepherd's overſight and tutory (to ſpeak

fo ) who brings home che loft sheepon his ſhoulders, and ( as

it was even now aid) gathers the lambs with his arm , and

gently

13
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gently leads them that are with youug: Which not only

faith , that he drives not hard , left they caſt the young ;

but that, as the nurſe leads the little child ( otherwiſe than

Jadies uſe to be led , by a gentle couch of their hand or

arm ) by the arm -holes or by the tugs, when the child

knows nothow to go, and cannot ſtand on its own feer, even

ſo leadeth he ſuch ; Itaught ( faith the Lord , Hof. 11.) Eph

raim alſo to go,taking them by their arms. When a poorbody

hath Chriſt a- forminginthe heart, he will gently lead ſuch

an one, and dealwonderfully tenderly withthe perſon . Yo

who come honeſtly to him , may confidently yield and give

up yourſelves to be his, and guided by him , tho' ye be

both weak, and know not the way well ; if ye can bur caſt

a look to him (to ſpeak fo ) or be ſweetly ſilent before

him, allowing him to be doing, and to take his own way

with you ; if you lay yourſelves humbly in the duſt, and

wait what he will do to you , he will account that believ

ing : The Lord is good to them that wait for bim , to the foul

that ſeeks bim , faith Jeremiab , Lam . 3. 25. To wait on

God's leiſure, is a ſaying much abuſed ,bur it is very good

and commendable here ; It is good that a man sbould both

hope andquietly wait for the falvation of the Lord. Be not

afraid, ſincere and exerciſed ſouls ; I ſay, be not afraid ,

when he is (as it were ) pouring you from veffel to veffel,

and purring you, for his own holy and wiſe ends, in ſome

confuſion, ſo that ye know not well what to do , or to

what hand to turn you ; he is wondrous tender of you
in

that caſe, and will have a ſpecial care that ye miſcarry

not.' This is a very ſweet ſubject, if we could ſpeak ſuit

ably,of it. Himſelf bleſs it to you.

*********

Jeremiah 50. v. 4 , 5:- Going and weeping : Ibéy fall

gº, and ſeek tbe Lord their God.

Verſe 5. They fall asktbe way to Zion, with their faces

thitherward, ſaying, Come and let us join our ſelves to the

Lord, in a perpetualcovenantthat ſhallnot be forgotten.

SERMON III.

T is like, that, at the firſt reading of theſe words, ye

will approve both the deſign that this people have of
engaging
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engaging themſelves to God in Covenant, and their

endeavour to have their engagement in Colid and ſure , as

it may not be broken any more, but may hold for ever ;

We rake it for granted alſo, that ye will judge, that the

difpofition and frame of ſoul wherein they are, while

about this great buſineſs, is very becoming and ſuitable

for ſuch as have dealt unfaithfully and foully in the cove

nant of God , and are from the conviction thereof ftirred

and put upon reſolucions toengage with him ofnew , and

to enter again into a covenant with him ; we hearrily wiſh

that it were a piece of our exerciſe this night, before

our approaching the table of the Lord the next day, to

compare the frameand fece of our hearts , with what theſe ,

words hold forth this peoples frame and diſpoſition to be.

We need not now ſpeak to the ſcope of the words, it '

being fo clear, and having been touched at before. There

is here a people propheſied of, who are to be brought to

repentance and covenanting with God in the latter days,

whoſeſpiriruallygood and deſirable frame is deſcribed ;

Theyball go weeping andſeeking the Lord, each of them

ftirring up another, having this for their defign, and the

language of their hearts, Come and let us join our felves to

the Lord, ina perpetual covenant never to be forgotten,

That which we would now ſpeak a little : 0, is; two

generals very much becoming a people who deſign and in

tend to covenant firmly with God : And ſeeing it is at this

time, in a more eſpecial manner, our profefled deſign to

cloſe che bargain with him , and , in evidence thereof, are

(if the Lord will) to partake of the figo and feal of the

covenant, as fuppofing it to be indeed a cloſed bargain ,
or at leaſt char ic is ſeriouſly defired by us that it may be

fo ; they will not be unſuitable for you to hear and make

uſe of them .

The first general then is this, That covenanting with

God , wben people are in earneft in it, will be a very uptaking,

exerciſing and weighty buſineſs. This is clear here , if ye

confider how theſe people go about this work ; they are

in very good earneſt : And there are ſeveral evidences of

it ; tbey are weeping and going ; they are ſeeking the Lord,

asking the way to Zion with their faces thitberward ; and

cveryone of them firring up another to eqnew the cove

D.
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be ajant, and to caſt the knot ſo firmly, that it may pero

petual covenant never to be forgotten , and ſuch as may never

loafe or he broken again. Whence the general is clear,

viz. That where people mind in earneft the making up

of a breach betwixt God and them (which is done by

covenanting with him ) it will be an exerciſing and up

taking bufineſs to them . Ye may conſider ſome ſcriptures

for confirmation of this, which will alſo hold out what ic

is ; and namely, Mat, 11. 12. The kingdom of beaven ſuf .

fereth violence, and the violent take it by force. The Lord

is ſpeaking there of mens making peace with God, thro®

himſelf the Mediarot, by which theyare brought to hea

ven ; and he tells, that is is a moſt ſerious buſineſs, that

will abide them brangling (to ſpeak fo ) and uſing of vio

lence ; Luke 13. 25. Strive to enter in at the ftraitgate, for

many will ſeek, and shall not be able : It is a narrow gare,

and theremuſt be throngingand thruſting to win in at it ;

men will be put to a fort of agony, as the word ſignifies,

Conſider alſo Paul's word , ' 1 Cor . 9. 24. So run as ye may

obtain ; infinuating , that there is a fortof running, where

in men are not in earneft, but indifferent whether they

get the prize or not ; and therefore he would have them

making earneſt of it, and he propoſeth his own practice

as an example and acopy to them , I therefore run, not as

uncertainly; fo figbi I, not as one that beateth the air : But

I keep under my body, and bring it into fubje&tion, left that

by any means, when I have preached to orbers,' I myſelf

bouldbe a cafl -away. Theſe are the expreſſions of a man ,

who is in good earneft in this buſineſs , and his ſeriouſnels

therein is propoſed to you for a pattern, what way ye

Should run and fight. The like word we have , ' Pbil.3.

13. This one tbing I do, ( 'ris an uptaking work to me ) form

getting tboſe ibings that are bebind, and reaching forth to

thoſe things wbich are before, I preſs towards the mark, for

the prize of the bigb calling of God in Cbri Jefus: And,

0. 11. If by any means ( faith 'he) I might attain unto tbe

refurrection of the dead. Every word hath its own weight,

to make it out , that it is ſo his one thing, thac he cares not

what it coſt him, ſo be he may obtain ir .

That which we would ſay further on this point ſhall be

a word of application, in theſe two or three Ufes ; the firft
where
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whereof ferves for inftruétion. Would ye know what is

required of you, asa direction to dury at this time ? And

would ye know if things be right in your preparation for

the communion ? This may be a mark to diſcern , and a

direction on the matter ; even to be ſerious, and to make

it an uptaking buſineſs, your one thing, to be about it, as

ſuch an occalion and work calls you so be. And if ye

Thall ask , Wherein conGifts this ferioufneſs and uptaking

exerciſe, in covenanting with God ? I fall fum it up to

you in theſe four, which comprehend it. 1. The man is

taken up, in reſpect of exerciſe in his conſcience ; con

victions becomefreſh , challenges are put home, he is prick ,

ed leſs or more at the very heart; there is ſomething with

in him that giveshima conſcience-alarm , that puts in his

hand a libel, and aſſures him of an appearance before

God's tribunal: And indeed, unleſs ſomething of this be,

men will not be in earneft ; and it is clearly implied in

the text : For chere are here ſharp challenges, thaç

make this people weep, as that extort tears from their

eyes. 2 .. There is a ſeriouſneſs in reſpect of the work

that it hath on peoples hearts and affections: There

will be a kindling of delires to have covenatting with

God at a point, witha holy fear left they miſcarry in the

doing of it ; and theſe puc together do much take up the

man,and make him feek after thorow acquaintance with

his own ſpirit, which he finds to be lo fickle, inconftanç

and backſliding ; and thus, apprehending the work to

be great and difficult, he is pur in holy fear and jealouſy

over himſelf, left he marr the marter, and make it worſe

with himſelf; as it is ſaid of godly forrow , 2 Cor. 7. 11 .

W bat carefulneſs, what fear, what indignation, what

vebement defire, what deal, wbat revenge it wrought in them :

Now when theſe are tumbling (to ſpeak to thorow

other in the man, and he hath an inward wreſtling to have

the work ſecured, and is afraid left it miſcarry; is it por

fible, but he will be ſerious and much taken up ? And

this is alſo implied in the words, Come ( fay they ) and let

Ils join to the Lord in a perpetual covenant: There is a de

fire to have the covenant at à point, and they fear it flip ,

while they are caſting theknot ; therefore they ſay , Lec

is be a perpetual covenant never to be forgotten : 'Tis good

19
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to fear in the very time. 3. This ſeriouſneſs is in reſpect

of peoples duty :It makesthem pray, that never prayed

before' to purpoſe ; it makes them examine themſelves,

medicate, read and confer, that never knew before what

it was to be taken up with thoſe duries: Therefore we

find this people going and ſeeking the Lord, and exciting

one another , they are put to their feet, and to reaching

forward , ſo that they leave nothing undone , whereby

they may attain the end . 4. This ſerioufneſs appears

the manner of their going abour duries : There is another

edge than was wont to be on their prayers, felf.judging,

and wreftling with God ; they are much like to Jacob,

they will not let the Lord go will he bleſs them ; they

will ſtill wreſtle, tho' it ſhould be all the night; they can

not find in their heart to part with him on any terms :

And ( as the word is, Iſa . 6.) they fhall ftir up themſelves

to take hold of bim : They are notonly going, but weeping ;

they are not for the faſhon in the work ; they ſeek the

Lord, and ſtir up one another to do ſo . May we then

ask you, Are ye thus in earneſt making for the communion ?

Nay ( for this is not all) are ye thus in earneſt about cove

nanting with God ? which muft preceed and go before,

if things be right? It were good preparation, to have our

very hear's moving and fluttering (as it were) within us

to be at this.

The ſecond Uſe ferveth for expoftulation with many that

pretend a deſire and deſign of covenanting with God , and

char they would be at heaven , but yet were never in good

earneft to have things at a point betwixt God and them,

and to make ſure a covenant-ipsereft in him . The moft

part are , alas ! taken up with poor, low and inſignificant

things, with unneceſſary things comparatively: If they

be ſick , they will be in earneſt about the means of their

health ; if they fuffer any loſs in their eſtate , they will

be ſerious to have itmade up ; if their credit be impaired ,

they will be much concerned to have it repaired ; they

are carried forth wich à fort of bentneſs towards thoſe

things: But, ah ! where is there a man or woman , amongſt

many, with their faces towards Zion in a ſerious manner,

and with a reſolute purpoſe, that peace with God , holi

neſs and heaven they muſt have ? Here is the great ſtop

and
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who are very

and ſtand : And is it poſſible, think ye, that ye can have

peace in your going about duty , while ye are not ſerious,

nor ftrive to win in at the ſtrait gate, wheu ye exerciſe

not yourſelves to godlineſs, when ye never ( io ſpeak fo )

calt your coat , nor ſtrip yourſelves naked , as it were( as

the word, i Tim . 4. 7. lignifies) for that great work ;

when ye do not run and wreſtle, as thoſe who mind to

obtain , but are israngled in the things of the world , and

languiſh with lazineſs in every thing that is 1pirirually and

truly good ? How few are there undet much exerciſe a

bout the caſe of their ſouls, afraid left they miſs the mark

and prize; with jealouſy over themſelves, left they mil

take the way to heaven ? How few are there, who have it

for cheir one thing, to be firmly joined to the Lord in a

perperual covenant ? ' Tis my fear, thar, amongft all the

great number that are here, there be but very
few to be

found who are in earneſt in this great buſineſs. I ſhall

hint ar a few forts, that are not in earneft. 1 , Such .

ſerious to be at the external ordinance of

the communion, and who will , it may be, take it ill if

they be keep back from ir, who yet never troubled

themſelves, nor were ſeriouſly taken up with covenanting

with God , and with the ſtudy of holineſs in all manner of

converſation , or how to come by the enjoyment of his

ſpecial and gracious preſence ; they can be year and day,

nay many years, without it, and never miſs ir, nor be

troubled with the want of it : Alas ! it is not ſeriouſneſs

to be at the communion, without this , which will prefit .

you ; and even ye that are not admitted ro the commu

nion, are called to this. A 2d ſort are ſuch as are in .

different in all religious concerns ; they care not-for the

communion, and would not be very deſirous of it, if it

were not a ſhame to them , and fome reflection on them,

to be debarred from it ; they think, that whatever in re

ligion goeth beyond their job , is but preciſeneſs, nicegels,

vanity , conceicand fancy; ſuch never knew what it was

to be troubled with doubting or centations about their

fouls ftate, or the cruth and reality of their grace, nor

what it was to be under any exerciſe of conſcience on

the account of much fin and guilt ; nay , they are glad

and can boal - shemſelves that they were never underany

fuch
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ſuch feriousexerciſe. A 3d fort is of luch , who are very

civil in their carriage, but they have no more ; and, if

heaven may be had with ceremonies and fair faſhions,

they will be in it as ſoon as any ; but they cannotendure

to be at pains beyond thcir ordinary , to take hold of it,

lo do violence to their own negligence, to take the king

dom of heaven by force, nor in the leaſt to amend their

pace , and to be ſerious, come of is what may : Theſe

are a dangerous company ; they have communicated many
years , and were never debarred , and ſo think that all is

well with them , and that they may fic ftill andbe at peace.

I ſhall only ſay to ſuch , that that was not David's way ,

nor Paul's way, not the way of any of the licines, nor the

way that Chritt commended to his hearers ; and, I trow ,

he will not chalk our another way to you , nor take you to

heaven in a way by yourſelves, or in a way of your own :

O be not deceived, for God will not be mocked . A 416

ſore are thoſe, who have been ordering and diſpatching

their external buſineſſes, ſo as they may win to the com

munion without diſtraction by them ; huc chey have taken -

little or no pains at all to put their hearts in order ; liccle

or no time in fecret berwixt"God and them , to examine

and ry , whether marrers, as to their ſouls ftare and frame,

he right, clear and diſtinct : 'Tis the alone direction that

the apolle gives, 1 Cor. 11. 28. Let a man examine bimo

Seif, and fo let bim eat ; that's a ſerious man , who purs

himſelf to that comprehenſive and uptaking exerciſe in

earneft , who proves himſelf, if he be in the faith ; whoſe
heart ſmites him that he hath not taken as much time in

ſecret, as he hath done in coming to a preaching. It may

be, many have come four or five miles a preparation

ſermon, who yet never ſeriouſly once looked within them

ſelves to fee how matters ſtood betwixt God and them : 0

fad , lamentable , and ſoul-ruining neglect ?

The third Uſe ſerves for exhortation : And let me exkort,

beſeech, and obteft you , to Atudy to be in good earneft in
this buſineſs : Believe it, the buſineſs of covenanting with

God, ſo as, from this time forth, ye may have it made

ſure and clear that ye are God's, and that God is yours,

is a thing of greateſt concernment ; and infinitely greater ,

than if kings, and ſuch as are called prote & ors, were

fending
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ſending ambaſſadors to treat with you about making you

great in the world. To preſs this a little, let me askyou,

in the if place, What thinkye will come of it, if the

| covenant be not made ficker betwixt God and you ? Ye

will moſt certainly live and ly fill, yea even die ſtrangers

to God , liable to his curſe and wrath ready to be inflict

ed on you : O lay this to heart, if ye believe that God

will call you all to a reckoning, and that he will ſay to

ſach of you as are not in covenane with him , Depart from

me, I never knew you. Yea, ſuppoſe there were notſuch

great ground of fear as to thar, as indeed there is ; Can

ye promiſe to yourſelves God's hearing any of your

prayers, the performance of any promile, or the accept

ing of any dury off your hand as ſervice to him , till ye

be in covenane with the Lord ? And think ye nothing or

but little of this ? 2dly, Conſider the great prejudice chat

follows on nor covenanting with God, and that will attend

many in the vilble Church ; Many ( ſaith the Lord, Luke

13. ) will ſeek to enter, wbo fball not be able. The folid

faith of this would make many congregations to tremble ;

for 'ris not only many prophane perſons, but many of

them that countenance ordinances, yea many of them that

have preached and prayed to the edification of others,

and many of them who have heard Chriſt preach intheir

ſtreets, and who have courenanced faithful miniſters, and

furthered the work of God, and who have had indigna

rion at others that did not ſo , who will not be able to enter .

This word , with that other which we have, Pfal. 78 .

34. where there is ſuch a ſeeming ſeriouſneſs, and per

ſonating of many graces of the Spirit, and yet neverthe .'

leſs it is but a flattering of God with the mouth, and a lying

to him with the tongue (which is a very riſe and common

thing amongſt profeſſors, amongſt ſuch as profeſs covenant

ing with God) ſhould put usin fear. And, 3dly, Confider

this , that ye have naturally ſuch hearts as others have,

that are ready to beguile you, and to backſlide and flip

but from God ; and, are not theſe beguiles and diſap

pointments of others written for our warning and adver

iilement? And if any of you ſhould ſay , We hope there

is no ſuch ground of fear as to us, that's but a bewray
ing of your ignorance and ſenllelners; for thoſe who
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are beſt acquainted with their own hearts, will tell you,

that it is a tickliſh and difficult buſineſs to deal truly and

throughly with God : Do ye not know, that many take

a counterfeir for grace ? And were ye not hearing lately,

that many hypocrites have perſonated almoft (if there be

need to ſay, almoſt every grace ? Surely many of you will

find, it true one day, that the beart is deceitful above all

things, and desperately wicked ; and that ye have erred and

played the fool egregiouſly, and in nothing more than in

trutting your own hearts : For, faith the wiſe man, He

that trufts bis own beart is a fool. 4tbly, Confider, that

it is now come to a nick and pinch with you, that either

ye muſt cloſe the covenabt with God, orpur yourſelves

further under his curſe, and eat and drink damnation to

yourſelves ; becauſe ye have miskent God's covenant,

and ſlighted covenanting with him , and ſo have come as

enemies to his table, without making your friendſhip with

him : We declare to you , that, ere the morrow at this

time , many of you will either have a hit or a miſs of the

greateſt bargain and of the greateſt concernment that ever

was made betwixt parties ; and although ye ſhould not

eternally incapacitate yourſelves for covenanting with

God, which many may do, and bring themſelves under

ſucha ſad ſentence, that they ſhall never henceforth be

quickned nor awakned any more ; yer yemay make
your

bands ſtronger, and may make the buſineſs of your cove

nanting with God far more difficult to yourſelves, than now

it might be.

The ſecond general obſervation is this , That a ſoft, tender

and melting beart is agood and.Suitable frame for covenant

ing with God. Would ye then know what is a fir frame for

covenanting with God ? It is even this, a heart-melting

frame : Tbey ball go, weeping as they go ; they have much

ſeriouſneſs, inward (tir and warmneſs of heart,and that

makes it to melt, and ( as it were) flow down before the

· Lord : This is according to what we have, Zech . 12. 10,

I will ( ſaith the Lord ) pour upon the houſe of David, and

on the inhabtants of Jeruſalem , the Spirit of grace and ſup

plications; and they fall look to bim whom they bave pierced,

and soall mourn , and be in bitterneſs as one is for bis firfi

born ; even when they are coming home, and asking the
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way to Zion with their faces thitberward, and about to

enter in covenant, they are mourning : Hence , 1/2. 44. 3 ,

4, 5. and elſewhere, even almok wherever endring into

or renewing of the covenant with God is ſpoken of, the

out-pouring ofthe Spirit is ſpoken of alſo ; a pouring water

on him that is thirty, and floods on the dry ground ; bringing

rivers out of rocks, &c. for preparing a people for the

Lord . And this will be the more clear, if we conſider,

that ſoftneſs and meling of heart gives a man a right im

preſſion of himſelf, and a right impreſſion of God and of

his free grace and goodneſs ; and it makes the man to be

comefolding, tradable, pliant and yielding to God, and

alſo makes way for much fpiritual ſenfe and comfort, and

for God's refreſhful manifefting of himſelf to the ſoul that

is fo pliable and tender: Thus the Lord faith , Hof.2. 14.

I will allure ber, and bring ber to the wilderneſs, and ſpeak

comfortably to ber, or to ber beart, as the word is ; alluring

fpeaks pliableneſs, and that hath God's comfortable ſpeak

ing to the heart following on it.

The firf Uſeof this point ſerves to give you another

mark for trial, if things be right and in good caſe with

you, for covenapring with God : And, as the upſhot of

all, to commend fuch a defirable frame as this to you.

Would ye know then further, what ' is a right trame for

covenanting with God ? Here it is, even to have a heart

melting within , to have a loft, tender and mournful dif

pofition of foul. And, would ye know what this is ? We

ihink, that from thewords it may be gathered to conGift

in theſe five or fx things that concur to it . 5. There

are fomepricking challenges for fin and wrongs done to

God : They humbly acknowledge, cake with , and are

made ſenſible of theſe. 2. There is ſome miſſing and

fenfibleneſs of the want of God's preſence, and of the

want of communion and fellowſhip with him : They know

nor, well where he is, but they are asking after him.

3. There is an ardent affection and ſerious deſire to be at

him and in covenant with him , a heart filled with love to

God, whereby it is fofined and made to flow down, as

wax by the fire is melted , and the hardeſt iron made ſofr.

4. There is a holy fear and carefulneſs, whereby the heart

is kept from growing cold and indifferent as to this con
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dition , and from ſettling and fitting down in it ; ſuch a

fear and crembling as old Eli had, 1 Sam. 4. for the ark,

whereby hewas kept in a fright : Here is going and weep

ing ; with a holy fear left the covenant be again broken.

s. There is a ſelf-lothing, kindly humiliationand exerciſe

of repentance , which eſpecially appears in this weeping ;

when ſerious looking into the perſon's own condicion ſo

affects the heart, as it flows, weither in tears without, and

in fighs and grones within, or in the latter withour che

former. There is a holy indifferency as to their external

lot, and an abſolute fisbmiſſiveneſs to the will of God , to

be dealt with and diſpoſed upon as himſelf thinks fic : If

ſo be they be admitted into a covenant with him, they

are ſweetly ſubmiſſive to the terms, let Goddo with them

what he will: they know it will be well, if they getonce

within the bond of his covenant; and that it will never

be well with them, if they be without it. Tho' this be

ſomewhat general, yet it will be found to be a near , yea,

a narrow trial. If ſoftneſsofheart beſpeak a good frame

and fit for covenanting with God ; ah ! where is it ? The

little heart-ſoftneſs that is amongſt us, is one of the neck
breaks of religion , and mars our growth exceedingly.

What ſhall we ſay or think of our condition, when we

call to remembrance the ſeekers of God of old , who watered

their couches with tears, and made their beds to ſwim ; who

mingled their drink with tears, and their meat with weep

ing ? O! what is become ofthat now ? or, what religion

is this that we have in theſe days, in compariſon of that

which they had , who were ſo ſerious and ſo much affected

and heart-wrought with their religion , when we are ſo

chill-cold and frozen, when our hearts are ſcarce kindly

warmed , much leſs fofened and melted ? It is no wonder

there be much lamenting for the want of ſenſe andlife,

when there is ſo much heart- hardneſs, the contrary of this

heart -melting ſoftneſs.

But it may be asked here, How comes ir to paſs, that

the people of God are now ſo unlike that which God's

people were wont to be ; fo little ſoftned , contrite, and

melted ? I ſpeak not of external weeping and ſhedding of

tears ; for there may be much of that, where the heart

is but little fofcaed, tho' not ordinarily : Often, when the
N 2 heart
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are,

heart is inwardly melted , external weeping in ſome mea

ſure follows, iho' the one of theſe may be and is ſome

times without the other : Neither do I ſpeak of that fofc

nels which is peculiarly requiſire for the communion ;

but of that which is called for in our ordinary walk , ro

make us folding, yielding, and pliable to God, ready to

receive any impreſſion that he will pleaſe to ſtamp on us :

What ( I lay ) can be the cauſes of the want of this , or

that weare not in it as God's people were wont to be ? I

anſwer, 1. It may be, that profeſſors now havemuch more

conceit of their profeſſion , and content themſelves better

with the form ,' and with the goſpel's being clearer now

than it was in former days ; and God refifts the proud, yea ,

even pride in the godly . ' Trembling, and fuch other evi

dences of tenderneſs in ſeveral of thoſe faints menrioned

in the ſcripture, are not much to be found with us ; we
alas !

very unlike them : A harp word from God

would have made the ſtrongeft of them to tremble ; nay,

the godly are ſeveral times in the old reftament defcribed

to be tremblers at the word ; but we, very generally, are

bolſtered up, in a manner, with much fout-heartednefs

and ſelf-conceit, as if we were above challenges, fears,

doubtings , and puzzling cafes of conſcience: David, Job,

Paul, and others of the ſaints, who had notſuch ground

for thar fort of exerciſe, as moſt of us have, may I not

ſay, as all of us have ? yet were more in it than we.

Whence this comes, were worthy of our ſerious enquiry :

" Tis probable that pride and felf-conceit have much in

fluente npon it. 2. We fear that Chriftians now-a-days

havemuch heraken themſelves to the external decking's

and adornings of religion, with neglect, in part at lealt,

and to she prejudice ofreligion itſelf, of the ſoul and

ſubſtance of ir: Thegodly of old were ſingle and plain

in religion , ( as Jacob is called a plain man) and taken up

with the power of godlinefs; but many' now are fo much

taken with gifts , and are ſo fond of them , thar a covenant

intereft, felf-denial, mortification and the like , take them

up the leſs . Many of you are at more labour and pain

to hold up a name, than to mortify fuch a luſt as is a ſelf

ſeeking humour, or to have matters thorow and clear

betwixt God and you. 3. They made more and

7
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account of communion with God than we do ; ſeeking

afrer it was a thing they were taken up with , which now ,

alas ! is much neglected : Becauſe we hear that our ſalva

tion doch not depend fimply on intimare and familiar fel

lowſhip with God, we are che leſs careful and ſolicitous

about it ; whereas, of old , the want ofit made them fick

of love , as the Spouſe is , Cint . 5. And what longing, fainc

ing and our crying is there for ir, Pfal.42? It was a

priton to them , to be in a palace wanting God's company.

This is a main thing thaz Toftens peoples hearts, even to

have the Lord manifeſting himſelf, to have the light of

his countenance lifted up, and the beams of his love and

good -will ſhining warm on us : Too much feeling of great

things for ourſelves, for grandeur or greatneſs in the world,

in making godlineſs ſomeway to /be gain , and counting

gain (as ic were) to be godlinefs ; alas ! it is not much

our care to have victory over the world , and char it may

have little of our heart, and Chriſt much of it : ' ' Tis not

the deſign that we drive with luitable vigour, even to be

heavenly-minded, and to bruik a fóſt heart ; Love not ibe

world (Taich the apoſtle , 1 Joon 2. 15. ) zor the things of

the world ; for whoſo loveth the world , the love of the Father

is net in him . They ſo far overcame the world , that they

ſuffered joyfully tbe ſpoiling of their goods , knowing in them

ſelves, they had a better and an enduring ſubſtance in hea

ven ; as it is , Heb. 10. 34. Bue the wicked , and men of

the world , baving what heart can wiſh, even waters of a

full cup are wrung cut to them ; God's people turn in thither,

and will needs effay and try the comfo is of a preſenc

world , what ſatisfaction they can yield them , as we may

ſee Solomon did , to his grear prejudice ; for the things of

the world in a great meaſure gor the upper hand of him ,

and that after the Lord had appeared to him twice . It were

good, and much to be wiſhed, that many of you did cſpy

this eyil in yourſelves : The fcriprure infiits much in it,

as that which 'mens "hearts are mainly carried out after ;

and yet we can get none almoſt convinced of ir : Men

will be got convinced of groſs our-breaking evils ; but of

this evil the moſt earthly -minded worms cannot be gorten

convinced : Nay, even good people are hardly got

convinced of ir ; but ye are noe in the leſs hazard of it :

N 3 And
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And we wot well , ' is a plague in the generation that we

live in, 'and hath much defaced religion as to its beauty ,

in the face of the converſation of many ; ah ! how much

are they , in this, conform to the world ! and how la

mentably little behave they like pilgrims and Arangers in

it, as the faints did of old !

As a ſecond Ufe of this point, We have ground here to

commend to you the ſtudy of a foul- fixing and faſtning con

dition : As ye would notmake an unſure bargain with God ,

endeavour to have this ſoftneſs and melting of heart.

This thing is that whichmakes a man to fit alone, and to

keep filence before God , Lam . 3. 27. and ſo to be in a

poſtureof meeting and covenanting with him : Such of

you as know nothing of this, and are not afraid of being

hard, cold and dead at ſuch an occaſion, are in imminent

hazard of lofing a good bargain ; andwo to ſecurity and

hardneſs, thar hach that as the fruit of it . And, in the

by , we may fay , that there is a wo abiding many of you ,

who have no ſerious thoughts of this frame, and eſpecial

ly at ſucha time : Therefore let me exhort you to com

pole yourſelves, as having to do with God, and as have

ing God's love and favour, and his hatred and wrath laid

together in the balance, and as having life and death ſet

before you ; and ſeriouſly to ſeek after ſuch a ſoft and

tender frame of ſoul, that firs for covenanting, for renewu

ing the covenant, and for comfortable communicating,

But ſome may object and ſay, It is very ſad, if this be

peremptory , that perſons who would rightly renew their

covenant, and communicare, muſt be in a foft and melte

ing frame. Anſw . 'Tis uſeful, and 'ris needful : Nay, in

ſome meaſure 'cis fimply neceſſary. What ſhall we then

do that want it ? For anſwer, I wiſh many were asking

the queſtion , from ſerious minding, prizing and longing

after the thing : For the want of loftneſs proceeds often

from this, that we do not ſeriouſly mind it ; otherwiſe ,

the want of it would much affect and afflict us, and would

put us to ask afrer it , and God would not fail to give them

direction that were thus asking the way to Zion . Yet, for
your help in this matter, I would ſay theſe three words.

1. Once take a view of your caſe, and labour to have a
diftinct
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diftinæ look of it ;'whar luits are up, what challenges

may be tabled , and keep a good count of them . 2. En
deavour to have faith in exerciſe on God's covenant and

promiſes, and be ſure that the promite is ficker thar ye

lay hold on , and ſee that ye make uſe of it accordingto

the covenant; which is done, when with your ſouls ye

take hold of it : And that is not, nor ſhall not be recko

ned preſumption, when ye beſtır yourſelves from the faith

of God's covenant and promiſes, laying the weight of that

which ye would be at on the promiſe, cleaving thereto

for attaining of it ; and in time, thro' God's blefling, your
unſuitableneſs ſhall piece-mail wear away, and ye ſhall

become tender : And any bit of fofineſsand tenderneſs

that ye win at, cheriſh and watch over it. 3. Make this

a particular errand to God, having your eye on the cove

nant of promiſes, and on this promiſe inic in particular,

and on other promiſes of chis nature and to this purpoſe ,

as, concerning taking away the ftony beart, and giving a

beart of fleſ ; of giving you a new beart ; of making you

to lotbe yourſelves for all your abominations; apprehending,

receiving and cloſing with Chriſt in the covenant, for at

taining of it as a fruit of his purchaſe : For it is not got

ten but in the covenant ; and therefore " ris remarkable

that this ſcripture is fet down promiſe-wiſe, They ſhall

come, tbe children of Iſrael and the children of Judab to

getber : Your heavenly Father, who knows tbat ye bave need

of this sbing (as it is, Mattb. 6. 32. ) will give bis boly

Spirit to them that ask him, as it is, Luke 11. 13. And
ye

would credit and truſt him with the performing of that

promiſe to you : And, endeavouring to be ſerious in hav

ing this for your task and work, ye ſhall find it made

good for you and to you.

படிப்பட்ட Bestellen
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Jeremiah 50. v . 5 . Come and let us join ourſeloes

to the Lord, in a perpetual covenant that fball not be forgotten.

SERMON IV.

T is a moſt deſirable deſign, and worthy to be driven

vigorouſly by us all , to the profecution whereof it
would

I
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would very well become us to itir up and rouze ourſelves

and one another, according to the laudable practice of

theſe here mentioned, even to haften towards a cloſure of

the covenant of grace betwixt God and us ; to have it found

ing loud' in our ears, and to have it as the language of

our hearts whetted to an edge in purſuit of the thing ,

Come, let us join ourſelves to the Lord, in a perpetual cove

nant that ſhall never be forgotten . It ſhould be the great

work and buſineſs of a communion - ſabbath in a ſpecial

manner, as it is our profeffed defign this day , to cloſe and

make ſure this covenant and bleſſed bond betwixt the
Lord and us .

Having ſpoken ſomewhat formerly at ſeveral occaſions

to theſe ſweer words, I ſhall not now trouble you either

with the diviſion or explication of them ; but ſhall inftant

ly propofe fix or ſeven obſervations from them, and then

ſpeak a word to the ſcope, and to the application of them,
in the cloſe : And tho it be but a ſhort word from each

of them that we have to ſpeak, yet they will be found to

be very concerning to us, and therefore we would take
the more exact notice of them.

The firft obſervation then is, That there is ſuch a thing

as diftin &t covenanting, ormutual engaging in covenant betwixt

God and a poor finner. This is clearly holden out in thele

words as their ſcope: It were to no purpoſe for them to ſay,

Come and let us join ourſelves to the Lord in a covenant , if

there were not luch a thing as a covenant- union of God

and finners. The ſcripture is full to this purpoſe, and the

treaty of ordinances is kepr up for this end ; as we have it,

Ifa. 55. 1 , 2, 3. Ho, every one that thirfts, come to the waters,

& c . Incline your ear, and come unto me ; bear, and your ſouls

sball live ; and I will make an everlaſting covenantwithyou ,

even the ſure mercies of David. - This is the ſcope thatthe

ordinances aim ar . In proſecuting of this a little further,

we ſhall, Firſt, Explicate what covenanting is, in general.

Secondly , What this covenanting with God is, i. In re

fpect of the Parties. 2. In relpect of thetermsthereof.

2. In reſpect of the ground on which it is founded.

And, Thirdly, To the form of this covenanting.

Firft then , Covenancing in general may be cleared , from

what covenanting among men is : . Which is a murual en

gaging
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gaging of two parties on mutual terms ; the one party

ofering ſuch a thing on ſuch terms and conditions, the

other party accepring on thoſe terms and conditions on

which the offer is made : As we ſee in a contract of mar

riage ; the man engageth to be the woman's, on condition

that ſhe be his ; and ſhe engageth to be his wife, as he !

engageth to beher husband ; and each engageth ro per.
form ſuitable duries to the other. And wemake ule of

this the rather that the ſcripture alludeth to it in this mat

Secondly, We are to conſider covebanting, as it is betwixt

God and a finner : For we are not now ſpeaking of the

covenant of works betwixt God and Adam , wherein there

wasmade an offer and promiſe of life upon condition of

perfe & obedience ; ſo that, if he did that which was com

manded him, he ſhould live : But we are now ſpeaking of

God's covenanting with a ſinner ; for that is the covenant

ſpoken of here. li is indeed a great wonder, that ever

there ſhould have been a covenant betwixt God and a crea

ture ; but a greater wonder, that there ſhould be a cove

nant betwixt him and a ſinful creature : Whatever isſpo

ken in ſcripture of the covenant of grace, belongs to this
1. The Parties in this covenant are God and the

finner, God's creacure, but a finful creature ; it is the Lord

Jehovah, and we the houſe of Iſrael, and we the houſe of

Judah. 2dly, The terms of the covenant are not, Do this,

and live : Tho' the promiſebe the ſame , for 'tis life that

is offered ; yet it is not on the ſame terms: For, tho’the
life be as good as that which was promiſed to Adam , yet

the rerms are far berter : The ſubſtance of this covenant

we have ſer down, Jer. 30. 31, 32 , 33. and cited Heb. 8 .
10, 11 , 12 , unto which this ſame invitation dorh here re

lare ; I will make a new covenant witb the bouſe of Iſrael,

and with the bouſe of Judah, not according to the covenant

that I made with their fathers ; but this ſhall be ir, I will

write my law in their hearts, and I will be their God , and

they fball be my people, &c . And , Come ( ſay they here )

and let us join in it. His engagement is to be their God ,

and their engagement is to be his people ; and the terms

follow , whichare , onGod's part, free forgiveneſs of ſins

thro' the righteouſneſs of Chriſt imputed to them, thro'
whom

covenant.
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whom they are accepred, as if there had never been a

quarrel ; and , on their part , by faith to take hold of him,

and of the pardon of (in , which ſeparated betwixt him

and them , thro' Jeſus Chrift, as he is offered to them,

Therefore, Rom. 10.6. it is called tbe righteoufneſs of faith ,

oppoſed to tbe righteouſneſs of the law , ſpoken of before ;

and what faith it ? It faith noi , W'co pall go up to beaven ?

Dor , Wbo fball defiend into the deptb ? But the word is nigb

thee, even in the mouth, and in thy beart ; that is the righ

teouſneſs of faith , wbich we preach, that if thou jbalt con

fejsówith thy mouth the Lord Jufus, and jbalt believe in tby

heart, thatGod raijed bim from the dead, thouſhalt be ſaved

That is, If ye.make ſuitable uſe of Chrift for your peace

with God, and give up yourſelves to him to be his ſer

tants, ye shall get peace and pardon of fin here, and
eternal life and falvation hereafter. Thefe in ſhort are

the terms on which God offereth himſelf to finners. 3. The

ground of this, and how it comes to paſs that ſuch a cove

nant is acceflible, is the Mediator's interpoſing in a cove

nant of redemption with the Father concerning elect fin

Ders ; wherein he hath procured this covenant of grace

berwixt God and Ginners, by his performing the condition

required ofhim in that covenant;for this covenantofgrace

and reconciliațion is nothing elſe but the reſultof the co

venantof redemprion, and the execution thereof: We had

never had ground to ſay, that there is a way laid down for

our peace with God , except there had been a covenant of

redemption betwixt him and the Mediator, wherein the

Mediator undertook to ſatisfy jutice for the ſins of the

elect, by bearing their iniquities ; and bath the promiſe

of being ſatisfied for tke travail of bis ſoul, by his ſeeing of

a ſeed, and by his juſtifying many through faith in bim ; as

it is , Ifa . 53. 11. This gives the riſe to this covenant of

grace beruixe God and finners ; and therefore theſe two

are put together , If«: 53. 3. Incline your ear , come unto me ;

bear, and your fouls ball live ; and I will make an everlaft

ing covenant with you , even the ſure mercies of David ; thac

is, the- fure mercies of the Meliab, the allignation where

pi, even of the purchaſe ot redemption made by him,

is by covenant made over to the believer in him : And

therefore, when we peak of this covenant, is always fup
poſech
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poſeth and implieth Chriſt, who, Ifa. 42. 6. is called the

covenant, becauſe he is given for the ground of covenant

ing betwixt God and finners; it being by him , and in

him , that Godand finners meer: There being agulf ( as

it were) betwixt finners and God , he hati made himſelf

the bridge on which ſinners may come over and meet with

God ' ; and the covenant brings us to Chrift: As , under the

law , Chriſt was typed out by the mercy - ſeat and the ark,

wherein the law was pur , to Thew the linking together of

Chriſt and the covenant ; the efficacy of the covenant flow

ing from Chrift, and the covenant giving us a title to

Chrift, and making Chriſt acceſſible to us : It lays (as ir

were ) a bridge to us to ſtep on , and makes an open door

10 us to enter in by, on Chriſt, and by Chriſt to the boly

of bolies through the vail, wbicb is bis fieb.

Thirdly, As for the form of this covenanting, it is , as

in other contracts, Godmaking the offer, and the perſon

accepting it: God's offer is in the word of the goſpel,

wherein he faith, Come, and I will make a covenant with

you ; as the apoſtle hach'it , Rom. 10. The word is near thee,

even in thy beart, and in thy mouth ; and the ſum of it is,

If ye believe in Jeſus Chriſt, ye shall be ſaved : The pro

poſing whereof in the goſpel, is thelaying of God's offer

before you ; and it is as really God's offer, as if audibly

he were ſpeaking to you from heaven , as he once ſpake

the law on mount Sinai : It being his authority , by which

miniſters are ſent to treatand cloſe this covenant with you ;

as it is, 2 Cor. 5. We are ambaſſadors for Cbrift, as if God

were beſeeching you by us ; wepray you in Ckrift's fead, be

ye reconciled to God ; that is, Be friends with him , by en

tring in covenantwith him : And he ſheweth usthe ground

of it, Forbe, who knew no fin, was made finfor us ,that

we might be made, the righteouſneſs of God in him . God's

offer is, I am content to be thy God, and to make all that

is mine forthcoming to thee for thy good, upon condition

thou quit thy own righteouſneſs, and becake chee to my

Son the Mediator for righteouſneſsand life . The finner's

Covenanting is his formal and diftin &t, at leaſt his real, con

ſenting to that offer on theſe terms, ſaying with his very

heart, I am content to haveGod to be my God, not by

vertue of any thing in myſelf, but by vertue of Christ's

fa
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fatisfa & ion, which hath procured acceſs to finners for

peace and reconciliation with God ; and this is called a

ſubmitting to Cbrift's righteouſneſs ; So then , there is a de

voting of the ſoul to God , a hearty contenting to give it

felt away to him , to be ſaved and fanctified ,

him and to his honour' ; as it is , Iſa. 44. 5. Oxie mall ſay ,

I am the Lord's ; and another ſhall call himſelf by the name

of Jacob; and another ball fubſcribe with his band unto the

Lord : As if it were ſaid , W noſe are you ? and the perſon

ſhould ſay, I am God's; for, as plainly and diſtinctly, at

leaſt as really and ſolidly , a perſon wrought uponby God's

Spirit, gives the anſwer and rerurn to God's offer in his

covenant, and reſigns himſelf to God, as if paper were

laid down before him , and he ſhould ſubſcribe his name

with his hand to be God's. There is an obligation really

taken on, and a conſent plainly given ; the perſon with the

very heart ſubfcribing the contract, which, 2 Chron , 30.3.

is called a yielding or giving the band to God. He comesh

with ſtretched -out arms in the goſpel, and faith , Manor

woman , who findeſt thyſelf loft, cloſe with me in my Son

Chrift, and thou ſhalt be ſaved ; and our conſenting is,

our heart's catching hold of that word, and yielding to

him, as one ftriking hands with another with whom he

hath before been at odds and variance, in ſign of his be

ing content and ſatisfied to be reconciled to him, and of

his being ſo in very deed .

The ſecond obfervation is, That this covenanting with God

bath with it, or in it; a near union and conjun &tion with the

Lord. Let us ( fay they ) join ourſelves to be Lord in a per

petual covenant. The word joining hath in it a Special em

phafis, being ſuch as is uſed to ſet out the conjunction that

is betwixt the husband and wife ; For this cauſe ( faith the

Lord ) Balt'a man leave father and motber , and cleave to

bis wife, and ſo the wife cleaveth to her husband : Thus

the word is , Gen. 29. 34. Now ball my husband be joined

to me; therefore be called his name Levi, which flows

from this root, added or joined. In proſecuting this point

a licle, we would ſpeak ſhortly, 1. To the nature of this

2. To the properties of it. 'Ift, As to its nature ,

we would conſider, that there is , 1. A legal union , wherein

y contract and bond there is a transferring of the inrereft
of

1

1

1

union .

by”
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of one party to another,' which is here ; for God be

comes the finner's God , and the finner becomes God's own,

as his portion and property : Even as, in marriage, the

husband is the wife's, and the wife che husband's ; and the

relations ftands, tho they ſhould be in ſeveral kingdoms.

2. There is a myſtical union, which is ſpiritual and more

myfterious, whereby,God becomerh one with covenanting

finners,and they become one with him ; God by his Spi
rit dwelling in the covenanter , and the covenanter dwel

ling by faith in God : Which flowesh from the former

mutually transferred right or legal union , and followerh

on it ; in which reſpect it is taid, 1 Cor. 6. 17. He tbat

is joined to the Lord, is one Spirit; he is God's temple, and

Gød by bis Spirit dwells in bim. By this one Spirit, is meant

a ſpiritual conjunction , union or communion ; whereby

God takes hold really of the ſoul by his Spirit, and the

ſoul takes a real hold of God by faith : They do mutual

ly embrace each other, as the husband doth the wife, by

vertue of their union. 3. This union implierh a nearneſs,

a friendlineſs , an intimacy and familiarity, and it is oppo

ſed to diſtance and eſtrangement from God : T çove

naht, really enrred into , is like a bond to keep the belie

ver near God, glued ( as it were) and ſtraitly join'd so him ;

or it is a cementing with God , to ſpeak fo : By this cove

Dant, God and finners are made near, and kivic to one ano

ther, and kept from ever ſeparating ; there's ſuch a near

and ſtrait union betwixt Chriſt and believers, as is berwixt

the foundation or corner- ſtone and the houſe, yea, as is

berwixt the vine and the branches, Eph. 2. John 15 .

2dly, As for the properties of this union by covenant,

a few of which we ſhall only now touchar, nor having

acceſs to inlarge , as this ſubject by itſelf would require.

1. It is with the Lord himſelf, not with any benefic, com

mon gift or grace or mercy ; theſe follow the union with

himſelf: The covenanter becomes one Spirit with him, 'as is

ſaid ; and faith the apoſtle, Epb. 5. We are files of his

fleſ , and bone of bis bone. 2. This union is in and chro'

Chriſt, by whom ir is made up ; he being the temple and

tabernacle, or meeting place,wherein we meet with God.

So that we are noe anxiouſly to enquire, nor curiouſly to

diſpute here, how our union with God, and with the Me

di
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diator do differ ; we unite with God in him , and

grounds of his redemprion , in which reſpect our union

with God is more mediaie. 3. This union'is very friend

ly, moſt firm and indiffoluble : It is a wonderful near and

fure union. 'Tis an inexpreſſible union , and therefore

we muſt here give over ſpeaking further to it, only look .

ing to a word of it , John 17.21, 23. in the 21. verſe faith

our Lord , That they all may be one, as thou, Fatber, art

i in me, and I in thee ; that they alſo may be one in us : It is

ſuch an union, by the believer's being in God and inthe

Mediator, as is that, whereby God and the Mediator are

odle ; tho' no parity is here to be underſtood, but a relem

blance only . And, v. 23. I in them, and thou in me ;

that they may be made perfe &t in one . I in them , here the

union is moſt immediate ; and thou in me, there the union

iś moſt mediate, viz. by God's being in the Mediator,

dwelling in the believer , and the believer's dwelling in

God ( the fulneſs of the Godhead being in the Mediator )

by his meeting with God thra' faith in the Mediator : And

indeed, were there no more but this, it faith that this

covenant is a good bargain.

The third obſervation is, That union with the Lord by

this covenant is acceſſible to a run- away finner, that bath per

verted bis way , upon his coming aright to cloſe with him

tberein on the terms of it. Who are choſe coming here to

join in covenant with the Lord ? It is even thoſe ſpoken

of, Jer. 3. 6, 7. Backſliding children , treacherous dealers,

whoare bidden return , and be will heal their backſlidings ;

which could not be, if this covenant were not acceſſible
to finners. Nay, let me fay, there is ſcarce any ſort of

fin , but the Lord out- facech it in his covenant ; as we

may fee, Jer. 3. where the Lord faith , Thou haft played

tbe barlot with many lovers, thou haft ſpoken and done evil as

thou couldA ; yet, wilt thou not from this time cry unto me,

My Father ? If we look to the groſneſs of fin , were it like

ſcarlet or crimfon , Iſa . 1. 18. it ſhall be made wbite like ſnow

and wool : If ye be willing and obedient, faith the Lord,

to cloſe a covenant with me, ye fball eat the good of tbe

land. In the propounding of the covenant, he will

take away that exception of the grofneſs of fin , which

might ſtand in the finner's way, were is even rotten hypo

crify
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crify , deteftable indifferency and lukewarmneſs in the

matters of God, purting the perſon in hazard to be fpew

ed out of Chriſt's mouth ; yet he faith even to fuch ( if

they will indeed rake his counſel, and be conrenero have

their deadly evils, removed, and their wants ſupplied) I

counfel thee to come and buy of me eye- ſalde, gold and gar

ments; And , Bebold I fand at the door and knock ; if any

man will open the door, I will come in to him , and sup with

bim , and be with me, Only take this word of advertiſe

menc here, and then I ſhall clear and confirm the doctrine

further : When then we ſpeak of (inners acceſs to God by

this covenant, we mean , that thereis acceſs, only on con

dition they take with their faults, and come weeping, heart .

broken, and fomeway ſuitably affected with their fin :

Theſe only are the perſons that may comfortably expe&

this accefs; he ſeeks after ſuch , tho' he will find none

ſuch till he make them ſuch . For further clearing and

confirming of it chen , we would conſider theſe tour

things. 1. God's end in the covenant, which will make

out this, that there muſt be acceſs to a run -away finner by

this covenant to union with God, when he comes home to

hins in the way of repentance and believing ; becauſe his

end in the covenant is to ſave finners, often ſpoken of; to

juftify the ungodly, Rom . 4 , 5. ro dwell with rebels, Pfal.

68. 18. to get a name and a præije to bimſelf of being gra

cious : As ic cannot admir of, nor let in a finner, buton

this condition ; ſo it cannot but accept of a finner having

this condicion . 2. We would conſider God's contrivance

of the covenant, in making it ſuitable to ſuch an end , ſo

as itmay make the riches of his grace to ſhine, and may

be effectual for the gaining of fools ; and therefore, 2 Sam .

23. 5. it is ſaid , inthis refpe & , to be ordered in all things

and fure ;and Jer. 31.33 . compared with Heb. 8. the ſub

Atance of ir is ſet downcompended in a few words, I will

pardon their iniquity, and remember their fin no more, &c.

3. Wewould conſider the adminiftration of the cove

nant : ' Tis not in an immediate way, as chat firſt covenant

made with Adam was, wherein there was no Mediaror,

neither was there need of any ; but it is in a mediate

way, by a Surety and Mediator, who hath taken on and

engaged for the debt of the covenanting fioner, and harh
un
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undertaken for his through - bearing. Now, why is this

adminitration and diſpenſation? but becauſe the principal

debror is a bankrupt, and not able to ſatisfy for himſelf ;

therefore he hach acceſs to come and get pardon, and to

be friends with God thro' the Mediator. * 4. We would

conlider allthe properties of the covenant, eſpeciallyche

freeneſs of it , and we will find that they ſpeak outthis :

It is a covenant of fure mercies, Ifa . 55. 3. and all the pro

miſes and articles of it reſpect anners, and hold forth this,

that there is a way laid down, how a finner, at feud with

God, may get this union made up by covenanting with

him .

The fourth obſervation is, Tbat covenanting with God is

a very ſbort cut for the quieting, peace, and bappineſs of a

treacherous backſliding finner : Therefore, when theſe

people, here ſpoken of, are, in their holy heat and warm

nefs, ſtirred up under the conviction and ſenſe of their

guilt ; as the short cut to come to peace and a happy con

dition, they ſay , Come and let usjoin ourſelves to the Lord

in a perpetual covenant. It is the accepting of God's offer,

and being content to be his on the acccount'of Chriſt's

righteouſneſs, that they propoſe to themſelves as the

ground of sheir calm , quierneſs, and happineſs. This

obſervation implies theſe three things. 1. That covenan .

ting with Goddoth fully make the covenanter happy, tho

formerly he hath been a miſerable finner ; and this is a

good bargain , that makes a finner complearly happy ! it

makes him to ſay , Whom bave I in beaven but thee ? and

there is none upon the earth tbat 1 defire beſide thee, Pfal . 73.

I ſhall name a few ſcriptures, to ſhew the full happinefs

of a ſinner that enters in this covenant : The firſt where

of is, 2 Sam . 23. 5. Altbo my bouſe be not fo with God, yet

be bath made with me an everlafting covenant, well ordered

in all things and ſure ; and this is all my ſalvation, and all

my deſire : It is menfura voti, even all thar heart can with .

And theſe words being conſidered, as David the ſweet

finger of Iſrael his laſt words, when he is a -dying , they

clearly imply a commendation of this covenant as full for

the happineſs of a finner. Another paſſage is, Rev. 21. 7 .

He that overcometh ball inberit all things : How is that ?

cven thus, I will be bis God, and be so all be my fon ; that

2
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do tbem.1

is in fubftance, I will declare myſelf to be in covenant

with him . This is the compend of the complear happi

neſs of glorified faints in heaven, and the begun happi

neſs of believers, of ſojourning ſaints here on earth, in

a leſs meaſure and lower degree ; for in heaven God will

be all in all : And is not this a good bargain , and good

to finners ? which commends it the more. A third place

is, Rom. 8. where 'tis told us , that nothing can be laid to

their charge, but 'tis anſwered in this covenant. They have

a Cautionet to pay their debr, and to ſtrengthen them for

their duty ; I will( faith he) be their God, and they ſball

be my people : I will put my fear in their bearts, that they
fall not depart from me : I will pardon their iniquities, all

bygones, and heal their backſidings, they ſhall not gec

leave to go from me: Would ye be pliable and yielding

toGod's coveriant ? I will put my,lawin their inwardparts,

and write it in their bearts, and anew beart will I give un

to them, and willcauſe them to walk in my flatutes, and to

2. The doctrine implies, as it is a full covenant,

or makes the covenanter fully happy, ſo it makes him

fickerly and ſurely happy :2 Sam . 25. 5. it is a covenant

well ordered in all things and ſure. Whoeverby faith be

take themſelves to Chriſt's righteouſneſs, and lay hold on

this covenant, may expect communion with God, as certain

ly as Adam before the fall had it ; for 'cis the ſame God

that promiſeth , who is as faithful as ever he was : Hence 'tis

called aword tried as filter in a furnace ſeven times ; a pure

word, chat cometh our of the furnace always as maily and

weighty as it went in . And the ground of the covenant

being Chriſt's Tatisfaction , it makes it ſure ; therefore he

is called a tried Corner- ftone, a ſure Foundation. 3. It im
plies, that as it is a ſure, ſo it is a compendious and

ſpeedy way to happineſs,and ofdeliveranceto the finner ;

which maketh much forGod's praiſe: He is a very preſent

belp in time of trouble, or a ſpeedy belp, Pfal. 46. So, Pſal.

32.5. I said (faith David )I would confefs mytranſgreffion ,

And thou forgavef the iniquity of myfin , immediately (as

if he had ſaid ) upon my confeffion , without longer de
lay : And , Rom . 4. 7. this Pſalm is made uſe of, co de

monſtrate the righteouſneſs which is by faith io Chrift.

The fiftb obſervation is, Tbat finners, who are lying under

1

3
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a quarrel with God and bave the offer of a covenant, foould

betake themſelves to it, and without delay put a cloſe to the

bargain betwixt God and them . Come ſay they here) and

let us join ourſelves to the Lord, in a perpetual covenant ;

whereby is holden our, that, when a ſinner hath acceſs to

the covenant with God, he ſhould flee to it , and take hold

of it quickly . In this reſpect, covenanting with God is

compared to fleeing into the city of refuge, Heb. 6. That

which I mean is , 1. That a ſinner, who hath this covenant

in his offer, ſhould take no other way for juſtification and

freedom for fin and wrath , but hold to this only, and

ſeek to be juſtified by it . 2. Thathe ſhould do it ſpeedily :

When the word of ihe goſpel faith, Come ; he ſhould an.

(wer, Lo , I come unio thee . When God by the preaching

of the goſpel maketh a gracious declaration, that he will

accept of loft finners that come to him, and faith, This, is

the day of ſalvation , this is the accepted time, as it is, 2 Cor.

6. 3. and when by his miniſters he waiterh on you , invi

tech and woneth you, ye ſhould preſently, without delay

or demur, cloſe with the offer, and accept of the invita
tion.

The fixth obſervation is , That thoſe who are convinced

that they bave finned, and would fain be in covenant with

God, ſhould endeavour to bave it througked and made ſure,

to have it an abſolutely cloſed and ended bargain . This is

very clear in this people's practice, who concernedly ſay,

Come let us join ourſelves in a perpetual covenant never

to be forgotten ; they think they cannot get it made

ſure 'enough, and therefore they join in a covenant never

to be forgotten , to be perpetual ; they judged that it could

not poſſibly be made too ſure : Which manifeftly faith ,

that when God giveth an opportunity to enter into, or re

new a covenape with him, we ſhould be holily ſolicitous, in

very good carneft, and greatly concerned to have it made

ficker, as the word is, Neb. 9. v . laft , We make a fure com

venant and writeit, and our princes, Levitesand prieſts:feal

unto it. That word , Ifa 44. 5. 'is remarkable to this pur

pore, One fall fay, Iam the Lord's; and another pall call

bimſelf by the name of Jacob ; and another pall ſubſcribe

with ' bis' band unto the Lord ;thar it might ſtand (as ic

were) over his head , as being formally and explicitely en

0

2
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gaged in , with heart and hand : And they that know how

fickle and inconſtant their hearts are, and how prone to

deal looſely and unfaithfully in God's covenant, have good

teaſon to look to this , that all be ſure work ; that they get

not the fell for the kernel,and go notdown to the grave

with a lie in their rigbe hand .

The ſeventb obſervation is, That there are ſome times bem

fide' otbér times, wherein ſome people befide others have it pun

gently put to them to enter in, and to renew their covenant witb

God . " Theſe here fpoken of, who ſay, having God's pref

ſing call to it , before they ſaid it one to another, Come and

letusjoin to the Lord in a covenant, are put to it more than

others, and at cbis time more than at another. In a word ,

people are then put to it in a more eſpecial manner, 1. At

fuch a time whenthe goſpel is clearly, convincingly, and

powerfully preached unto them ; preaching of the goſpel

being God's way of meeting and treating with finners, and

the miniſters and preachers thereof being as his ambaſſa

dors commiſſioned and ſent forth by himto treat, and cloſe

a treaty with finners, on the terms contained in their com

miſſion ; which when they with ſuitable concernedneſs
and carneftneſs do , their hearers are the more put to it.

2. They are thus pur to it, when ſome ſtirring and warm

4neſs of affection towards covenanting with God is wrought

in them ; or when their own frame, thro' grace, preffeth

them on to it ; as we may ſee it did in this people. 3. When

the Lord ofner than once or cwice, in frequently renewed

opportunities of this kind , puts people to it ; and more

eſpecially in the facrament of the Lord's ſupper : The

very fight and offer of the elements in the communion

ſpeak plainly , on the marcer, to the communicants, Are

ye indeed in earneſt in the great buſineſs of covenanting

with God, fince ye are now to receive the ſeal of it ? If

ye be not, ye notably profane the ordinance, by ſetting a
ſeal to a blank charter : It is therefore called the covenant,

Ibis is the cup of the new covenant ; becauſe it puts you in

mind of the covenant, and puts you to it, whether ye

will really engage in it. It is like the king's appointing a

day for ſealing of pardons to rebels ; his proclamation firf

purs them to it, to accept of the pardon ; next, the he

ralds put them to it ; and then, lagly, the ſet and fixed
Eime02
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ime or day of the ſealing, puts them moſt of all to it :

And ſo iç is with you in this ordinance, that we are by

and by to be about.

Wecomenow to the application of all , wherein we Mall

not infift on all things that theſe doctrines miniſter ground

for ; bur ſhall pitch on ſome moſt uſeful, and which are

thegreat ſcope of the text and of the day.

And, in the ift place, I would beſeech you toendeavour

to gather and compoſe yourſelves, and gravely to ponder

what it is that this day ye are preſſingly called to ; it is even

this, Come and let usjoin ourſelves tothe Lord, in a perpetual

to be forgotten. Know and believe, that

there is ſuch a thing as covenancing with God ; that God

is dealing with you to covenant with him ; and that it is a

good bargain : To you is this word of ſalvation ſent. And

ye ſhould be very ſeriouſly thinking how to get it ac

cepted and made uſe of, how to receive this offer by faith ,

and how to ger yourſelves given up and away to him ;

becauſe in this covenant (as I ſhewed before ) there is a

mutual engaging,: God offers himſelf, and all that is in

him, to be ours, and to be made forthcoming for our good ;

andwe by faith cloſe with the offer, and give up ourſelves

to him to be at his diſpoſe. Have ye any ſerious thoughts

of this ? Put yourſelves to it , and we in the name of the

Lord put you to it ; for we cannotwell proceed any
furo

ther, till ye be at ſome point in this : Are ye in earneſt ?

is this your errand in being here to day? if not, why are

ye comebither ? is it to ſee how theday goeth ? or, is it

only to get your communion, as ye uſe to ſpeak ? Alas !

what's chat ? it is to covenant with God, and , ere ye de

part this place, to put it to a point, that it may be a cloſed

bargain ; that ſhould be your errand .

And therefore, in the 2d place, we tell you , that the

great God is content to covenant with poor, feckleſs and

linful creatures ; whereat we may wonder, and ſay, Is it

ſo in very deed that God will dwell with men on earth ?

will he indeed covenant with with finful

men, with treacherous-dealing men, with backſliders ?

Yea, we tell you, thatit isſo ; he is content to beyour

God, and that ye poſſeſs all chings in him ; content to

pardon you all your fins, to give you grace and glory, even

men ,

every
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without money and

every good thing ; to enter you heirs to a kingdom, and

on good and eaty terms; to do it freely ,

without price, if ye be but indeed content to accept of

his offer on his eaſy and very reaſonable terms : And may

not your very hearts laugh within you at the hearing of

the glad tidings of this covenant, and that God is yet con

tentto make it up with you ? O how fappy and mafiy is

this ! and that is a veryſweet word to this purpoſe which

wehave, Pfal. 16. 6. God, even our own God ſhall bless uso
which may make the believer ſmile. This relation of our

ownmakerh the bleſſing double ; and it flows from this for

mal ( at leaſt, real ) covenanting and union with God, and

the believer hath a right to this and all things : He-hach
here an offer, and another ſort of right, than he hath to

his houſe and land or clothes ; ' is a right to God, that

giveth a right to theſe things, I mean a ſpiritual right ;

for we ſpeak not now of that which is civil : Let us,

therefore, ftay ourſelves and wonder, and be ftirred and

affected with it, that the infinite and all - ſufficient God is

content to make this good bargain , and even now to make

it with us tinners, even with inſignificant and unworthy
us.

3dly, We make proclamation of thisbargain to you , and

avouch, that there is ſalvation offered to finners, and to

be had thro' Jeſus Chrift: The Lord alloweth and war

rantech'us co make this proclamation , as well as he did

Jeremiab , when he ſaith to him , Chap 3. 12. Go and pro

claim theſe words towards the north, Return , tbou backſliding

Iſrael, and I will not cauſe mine anger to fall upon thee' ; for !

Am merciful, faith the Lord, and will not keep anger for

ever: He alloweth, nay , he peremprorily commandeth that

ye ſhould be put to it; and therefore, when we have faid

the covenant before you , what ſay ye to it ? what will ye

do ? we muſt have an anſwer from you : Ye have his word

and oath for confirmation of it ; O believe and take hold

of it , and ye ſhall get the real from us as his commiſſioners,

who treat with you, according to our commiſſion , in his

And here we muſt be particular, and be ye parti

cular with yourſelves: Take and receive what we ſay to

you with a warrant , as the word of the Lord ; for ir is ng

leſs his word now, than it was when Jeremiab and the

03 other
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other prophets ſpoke it, when the apoſtles ſpoke it, yea,

when Cbrift fpake it himſelf: It is the ſame covenant,

and the ſame word, that this day is preached to you ; the

Lord calls us to ftir up ourſelves, and to ſay in good earneft,

Come let us join to bim in a perpetual covenant. i. The Party

inviting is the LORD JEHOVAH in the Mediator ;

andſure he is a moft, yea, tbe moſt excellene Party ; Tby

Maker ( ſaith he, ifa. 54.8.) is thy Husband. 2. There

are in this covenant excellent promiſes : God is content to

be your God , and to take you for his people and ſpouſe,

to pardon your iniquity , to heal your backſlidings, to

ſanctify and ſave you, and to make you eternally happy ;

and are not theſe deſirable ? 3. It calls you to give your

ſelves up to him ; and indeed it is very reaſonable , that, if

the husband give himſelf to the wife, ſhe ſhould give her

ſelf to him. Are ye then content to treat with God in the

Mediator, and to be his on his own terms ? It is good to

meet and treat withGod in him . Have ye any ground to

excepe againſtthis ? doth it pleaſe or diſpleaſe you ? ſayto

it, tell your mind : For I declare to you, chat, if

yours, you muſt needs be his. I fear, manyof
you

ſtand and ſtick atthis , notwithſtanding the high reaſonable

neſs of ir : Is this, think ye, an evil, diſadvantageous, or

prejudicial exchange ? Whether is ir better that the one

and only true God reign over you, than that Satan, and a

multitude of Arange lords, your luſts, taking thethrone

( as it were) by turns, ſhould reign over you ?It is both

fad and ſtupendious, that ever this ſhould be ſuffered once

to come in queſtion or debate ; and yet, alas ! ' it is this,

or ſomething like this , at which it will ftand . Either ye

will not take God foryour God, or ye will not give your.

ſelves to him to be his people, on hisown very reaſonable

and eaſy terms ; and I trow, ye will make no better. I

would, therefore, yet again put you to it ; for it is the

very thing that yc are called to,ihe great buſineſs of the

day, and itis come even to the ſhock .

And therefore, labour to be at a point, whether ye

will cloſe with him or not : If ye will lincerely fay , We

take the Lord to be our God , and give ourſelves to him ,

to be his people and ſervants; then we lay to you, and af
fure

ye get him .

to be

D
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fure you in hisname, that this cup, that by and by ye are

to drink , ſhall be, according to his warrant, the new cove

nant in his blood. And , to preſs you to the ching, let me

but ask you a few queſtions. 1. Is there not need of cove

nanting with God '? are there not many fins on your

ſcore ? is there not a quarrel berwixe God and you ? is

not this bargain meet and ſuitable for you, which holds out
remiſſion offins and peace with God? are ye not urgent

ly called to it ? And what ground of challenge will it be ,
think

ye , that this was in your offer, and on veryfree and

eaſy terms, and ye would not accept of it, but would

needs deftroy yourſelves ? 2. If there bę finans á quar

rel, is there nor a neceſſity to have it taken away Have
ye

laid your accouot and reſolved not to be ſolicitous and

careful, whether ye be friends with God or not ? And , if

ye will not ſay that, why do ye not enter this covenant ?

3. Is there any other way to get fin pardoned, and the

quarrel taken away, but by making ſure your covenant

with God ? David or any others char were ſaved, were

they ſaved way ? This covenant was all his ſal.

vation , and all his deſire. 4. What will yeſay in the day

ofthe Lord , when the trumpet ſhall ſound, and he ſhall

call you to an account for refufing his free and gracious

offer ; when there will be no more creating with you ;

when he ſhall ſay, and inake your own conſcience fay to

you , It was plainly told you, that there was a quarrel

ſtandingberwixt me and you ; it was told you , that I

was willing to enter into a covenant with you, and to re

move that, quarrel ; I ſent my mefſengers unto you for

this end, bur ye made light of the matter ? Say to it, O

ſay to it ; ye muſt ſay ſomething, Yea, or Nay ; ye are not

left to be indifferent, and to keepup yourſelves in this

matter : I tell you , if yefay not ? ea , ye ſay Nay ; and , as

the apoſtie ſpeaks, Ads 13. 46. ye pals ſentence on your

ſelves, and judge yourſelves unwortby of eternal life :It is

interpretatively a ſaying, that ye will not have heaven and

life thro' Chriſt ; and therefore, as ye would not deſtroy

your own ſouls,1 beſeech you , nay, I obreſt you in the

name of the Lord , and for, his fake, accept of this cove

Wetell you, and, as theapoitle hath it, we ſay, Be

i known unto you, ibat througb Jeſus Chrif remiffion of fins

any other

و

nant.

0.4
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is preached to you ; he hath purchaſed life and ſalvation to

finners ; and , To you is the word of this ſalvation fent :

Give, O give your conſent ro the bargain, and that is all
we ſeek of you.

Now, ro profecute this a little , and to put you yet fur

ther to it, becauſe it will ly before God , whether we have

pur you to it or not, and whether ye have accepted of

This covenant or not ; whether we were in earneſt in pro

poſing it, and whether ye were in carneft in cloſing with

it : Confider, 1. The perſons whom we put to this, and

the things that we put you to ; 2. The terms on which ;

3. The grounds from which ; And, 4. The qualifications
and directions whereby.

Fit, As for the perſons whom we put and preſs to this

covenancing with God ; It is not thoſe only, who have gor

ten their cokens warranting them to come to the table ,

nor thoſe only that are debarred , and ſo have got na

tokens ; but it is all of you, thoſe who are afar off, and

near-band ; but differently: To the tender foul we ſay ,

Come forward ; To the ſecure we ſay, Humble yourſelves,

and then come and join in this covenant, The thing we

call you to is, to take the Lord co be your God, and to

give up yourſelves to be God's ; we call you to take God

to be your Maſter, your Father, your Saviour, your

Head, your Husband, your Friend, even your All : And
that is ill nor ſmall offer : And we call you to give up

yourſelves to God, to forſake your father's houſe, and all

your kindred, and to cleave to him ; to join yourſelves to

ibe Lord, as the text hath it ; and as it is ſaid , the pro

digal joined bimſelf to a certain citizen, fo ye would join

yourſelves to the Lord, and be beholden to him for your
life.

Secondly, As for the terms, they are in ſhort, That

ſeeing God faith , Accept of my son's righteouſneſs, and

ye ſhall be my ſons and daughters; ye would freely accept

of ir, and take and put Chrift's righteouſneſsin the place

and room of ſelf-righteouſnek which was in the covenant

of works; found your plea before God on nothing that

ye can do, but on Chriſt's doing and ſuffering for you ,

Which now by faith ye reſoive to adhere to ; and religa

your

no
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doth

ye

yourſelves to him without any reſervation, to be guided

and ſaved by him, in his own way .

As for the third, How , or from and by what grounds

we put you to this ? or rather, How dorh the Lord pur us

all to it ? 1. Yo are put to it by his offer in the goſpel,

which, in diſcretion , calls you to give him an anſwer : He

cries, Come unto me, and I will make an everlaſting cove

nant with you, even the ſure mercies of David ; and,

he not require an anſwer ? and , is it not incumbent to us,

who ſpeak to youin his name, to crave your anſwer ? We

declare to you all , that ye may, if ye will, come to be

joined with God in covenant, and may be ſure to be ac

cepted ofas his , if ye come aright: Now, what ſay ye
to it ? Either muſt look on this as a cheat or cunning

ly deviſed fable ; or, if ye dare not look on it fo, ye muft
accept of it, and make it welcome. 2. Ye are putto it,

in this reſpect, that the Lord brings you now and then

under ſome conviction of the neceſſity of your peace with

God ; ſomething within you faith, that peace with God

is worth the having, and needful ; that this is a good bar

gain , and that ye have need of it ; and there are now and

then ſome raw reſolutions to put it to a point: And ie

may be there is ſomething preſently that puts you to it ;

and if nor, ſo much the more ye would put yourſelves to

ir , left the kingdom of God be takenfrom you . 3. Ye are

pur to ic by this fame ſacrament: Is it poſſible thatye can
take the communion for a ſeal and confirmation, except

ye covenant with God before ? If ye will not covenant, ye

prove yourſelves to be treacherous diſſemblers in going
to the communion , and to be liars to God : When he pre

ſencs,and offers his covenant, ye protefs to take his offer,

and to cloſe the covenant with him ; but ye refuſe, as it

were, to take the pen in your hand, or do throw it away :

When he preſents to you the cup of the New Teftament,

ye drink the wine, and ſpill the blood, and ſo become

guilty of the body and blood of the Lord, when ye defpiſe it,

and will not make uſe of ir, nor covenant with God that

ye may get the uſe of it . And therefore, 4. Know , that

ye are put to it preſently and peremptorily, and that the

Lord will take is for a refuſal and for a ſcorning and de:

ſpiſing on your part, if ye do it not ; and do ye think it

a
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a licile matter to have fich a guilt lying on your fcore ?

What know
ye,

if ever God ſhall offer to ſeal a covenang

with you again ? And therefore we put you to it peremp

torly , as to theſe three. ( 1. ) As ro che ching, that, when

he invites, ye come ; when he offers, ye receiveand give

the Lord you anſwer, not a Nay - Jay, but a Yua, as ye

will be anſwerable : And, upon your ſaying Yea to this

coenant on his terms, we declare in his name, chat he

ſays Yea, in taking in the finner thar fleeth unto him ,

(2.) Asto the whole of the thing : For ye muſt not halve

God's covenant ; but, as ye accept of Godto be yours, la

ye muſt give up yourſelves to him to be his ; and as ye

take Chrift for paying of your debt, ſo allo ye muft take

him to help you to do your dury : Take all therefore,

and fubmit yourſelves inrirely to him in this covenant,

(3. ) As to the cime , ye muſt do all this preſently : For .

the Lord doch not allow us to give you an hour, or to

promiſe to treat with you one hour atter this ; ' cis now ,

Come and let us join ourſelves to the Lord. T'is no difficult

thing that ye are called to ; 'tis to believe with the heart ,

and to confefs with the mouth our Lord Jeſus Chrift, as it is

Rom. 10. 9. The Object is Chrift; the condition is faith,

whereby he is gripped and taken hold of, and which go

eth out towards him in the word ; And ſo ye

more ado, bur, when the offer and promiſe comes out, to
accepe and ſubſcribe, and to ſay, I am the Lord's, I will

be bis, to be javed by his righteouſneſs, and made boly by bis
grace, both which are contained in the covenant ; I am

content to be beholden to him borh for holineſs and hap

pineſs ; and it ſhall be a bargain. The Lord himſelf

per!wade you to do ſo, and that preſently, without de

laying, dallying, or fhiftirg and off-putting.

Now, it may be, that ſome think this to be a good

bargain, but they know not how to make it ſure and ficker,

ſo as it may hold for ever. And therefore this is the last

thing, that, in the fourth place, we would ſpeak a little

to, viz. How ſhall a perſon covenantwith God, and know

that he hath done fo in very deed ? (for the directions how

to covenant are ſo many 'evidences of covenanting , when

performed .) For directions then in this matter ; We would

in general, in the in place, have ground to ſuppoſe and

take

have no
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take it for granted that ye know what ye are, even fin

ners, and that fan hath laid the foundation of a quarrel

betwixt God and you ; and that ye know what he is a de

figning and doing by this preached goſpel, even to bring

finners into this covenant , and to have an union made up

betwixe him and them . But ye will , belike, ſay, I know

not how to make it ſure. There is no anſwer to this, bur,

Be doing, till ye get it made ſure ; for your unſureneſs

muft flow , either from ſomething on God's fide, or from

fomething on your fide: Ye dare not, I fuppofe, ſay that

it flows from any thing on God's fide, or, if ye ſhould,

this is the way to make him fure (to ſpeak ſo ;) and , it is

Aow from ſomething on your fide, he- bids you, Return ,

backſliding children, and he will beal your backſlidings, and

make it ſure. But, in the mext place, and more particu ,

Jarly , conſider, 1. Your end and deſign, what ye would

be at. Ye may have ſome general aim at ſomething that

is good in itſelf; but that is not enough, it muſt be ſome

thingmore particular and peculiar : Is it to get God to be

your God ?doth thar fill your eye ? Is it to get your back

ſlidings healed as well as pardoned ? That is right, if your

aim be to have God and ſpiritual good. I mention this

the rather, becauſe ſome may love God and the covenant,

for ſome temporal good ; whereas others love him and

his covenant, mainly for a ſpiritualgood, and think them

felves well come to and made up thereby. Wherein lies

the difference ? will ye fay. I anſwer, in a word, To

love God and the covenant only or mainly for temporal

mercies, is ill and ſelfiſh ; but to love God and his cove

nant, to be made thereby really happy in the enjoyment

of him , and to be made conform to him in holineſs, is

good and defiable, and neither ſelfiſh nor ſervile and

mercenary; As it is no unkindly-like token in a wife to

love her brusband, to be delighted in him , and to like

well to enjoy his company; ſo it is a kindly- like mark for

a ſoul to love God , on the account of the happineſs and

(holineſs that are to be had in him, and from him; Love

to God ſhoulders not out all regard and love to ourſelves

amply, but it fhoulders our love ro luſts, and all inordi

nare love to ſelf and to every idol; nay, ' tis inconſiſtent

with true love to God, nor to care whether we be happy
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n the enjoyment ofhim or not. 2. Conſider how, and

jy what means, and on what terms ye ſeek to come at

hat end : Are ye fecure , and ſenfleſs of your fin and

milery without God ? ' Tis very like , that
make but a

ye

blind' bargain whereof ye will have no real advantage ;

But, have ye any kindly touch of your fin and miſery ,

and of your need of a Saviour ; and have ye recourſe to .

him , as One able to ſave to the uttermoſt all tbat come unto

God brough him , and who lives for ever to make interceflion

for tbem ? Ye know ſomewhat of your ſincerity in

covenancing with God by the way thar ye come to him,

3. What ule make ye of the Mediator, when ye are

come to him ? Is your peace with God, and your hope

of holding by the bargain, grounded on him ? Do ye lay

theweightof all the good ye expect , on his mediation,

on his ſatisfaction and interceſſion, on his purchaſe ? Do

ye hold all thorow him ? That's a good token . ' 4. Are

ye content to give to God, as well as to take from him ;

to devote yourſelves to him for ſervice, as well as to en

joy him and happineſs in him ? This alſo isa good token,

as well as a direction. 5. Are ye in much holy fear and

jealouſy of backſliding and is it in your eye and aim

purpotly to article this with the Lord, to put' bis fear in

your beaft, that ye may not depart from bim ? Many per :

Tons will ſometimes in a warm fir, or in a good mood ( as

we uſe to ſpeak ) come far on , as Agrippa did, but quick

ly fall off, and return to their wonted biaſs, coldnels and

indifferency ; therefore, in your covenanting with God,

there would be much holy fear, left it be not found , left

it hold nor: Let your ſoul ſay , Now I am abſolutely and

unreſervedly given away to God, not by mortgage or

wadſet only (to ſpeak ſo ) but without reverſion , even for

6. Yewould come to cloſe actually with God him

ſelf in covenant : Many come to the word and ſacrament,

to get, as they think, fome good ; but come not to the

covenant , to be really and perpetually joined to the Lord

himſelf. 7. Ye would ſeek after ſome heart- warming,

by God's Spirit within you, and fome lively exerciſe of

your faith in him, as ye fee to be in this peoples caſe,

3. Perſons that are in earneſt will be much affected with

bygone flips, failings und unfaithful dealings with God,

and

ever .

1
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and are afraid of falling back and of dealing loofly with

the Lord ; and this puts them on to be more ſolicitous

and careful , to take on the mo bands, and to cart the

knot the fafter, becauſe the heart is deceitfal! Come ( ſay

they here) and let us join ourſelves to the Lord, in a per

petual covenant never to be forgotten . They are not con

tent with a covenant, except it be ficker ; the heart pro

teſts againtt isfelf if it ſhall draw back, and reſigns and

renounces its liberty to do ſo any more , if it may be cal

led liberty. 9. A perſon would aim to have himſelf ſure

and ſatisfied as to this, that he hath really given his con

ſent, that he may have quietneſs in the aſſurance of its be

ing lo ; yet , not laying the weight of his peace on his

clearners and aſſurance, but becauſe his comfort much dem

pends thereon , therefore he will endeavour to have any

blank filled up, and the buſineſs put to a point : He

comes to this covenanting , with holy fear, felf-fufpicion

and jealouſy ; and goeth from it with fear: And as he is

attended with thisfear in covenanting,fo in receiving the

ſacrament the ſeal of the covenant ; Come (ſay they ) and

let us join ourſelves to the Lord, in a perpetual covenant that

fball never be forgotten. Oſo ſure as they would have it !

Ye who ſhallthro' grace come thus, fall find the Lord

Jeſus waiting and ready to welcome you.

Bur, 'tis like , ye will ask, How is the ſacrament made

uſeful and helpful in this joining to the Lord in covenant ?

I anſwer in general, as to the believer, That all the pro

miſes are his, and it ſeals all the bleſſings of the covenant

to him, becauſe the condition of the covenant is' found

in him : Even as a pardon given to a rebel on condition

he lay down his arms, when he dorh lay them down and

accepts of the pardon , the ſeal is appended to it , which
makes it firm and ſure. But what if the perſons doubt

of their having entred into the covenant? Anſwer 1. They
are either ſuch as are mere ſtrangers to God , and have no

defire after, nor refpe &t to the covenant; thoſe are under

God's curſe, and ſhall get no good of the facrament, be

cauſe they reſolve nor to take Chriſt ro fulfil the condition

of the covenant in them , and are not in earneſt to be in

under the bondof the covenant : Yet, if even ſuch would

ſeriouſly reſolve to fulfil the condition, or rather to take
Chriſt
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Chriſt to help them to fulfil ir, they ſhould be welcomca

Or they are luch' as are doubting, tho' chey have ſome
honeft defire : Such would remember, the bargain is mu

tual, and they muſt engage co God, if they would have

God engaged to them : And, if ye have not done it be

fore, do it even now, and the ſacrament ſhall be uſeful and

helpful to you , in theſe reſpects : More particularly ,

1. For, ſealing chis general cruth, If I believe in Cbrift, I

Jball bave eternal life : In which reſpect, 'cis like a

pardon offered to a rebelon conditionhe lay down his
arms ; he would fir ſee it in writ, and then he would

have it ſealed : Weil ( faith the king) ye thall
ger

it

ſealed . 2. ' Tis uſeful, and hath influence in a 'moral way,

to make you accept of pardon, and to enter in the cove

nant : inwhich refpe & , 'ris an argument, as tò allure che

rebel to accept of the pardon , ſo to perſwade and affure

him , that on his acceptance he ſhall have it actually and

certainly, when 'ris holden forth , fealed : For, faith the

Lord, in the facrament, ye have my covenant, and here

I am ready to ſeal it . 3. It furthers our joining in cove

nanr, in reſpect of its clear holding forth and manifeſting

the bleſſings of the covenant. The word laich , that ye

are finners, and that ye will get nothingthat is truly good

but in and through Chrift; and that God is content to

covenant with you, and to pardon your fins throhim :

And the facrament brings Chriſt and the bleſſings of the

covenant to be ſome way viſible and ſenſible to you ; and

the goſpel tells how it is done. 4. In the ſacrament the
Lord condeſcends in the moſt formal way to covenant ;

for in it he faith , Take you my Son's blood to walh you

who are guilty and filthy: Andyour taking is, as it were,

a ſtriking of hands with him , and a faying, Content,

Lord, let this blood waſh me. And thus, looking to the

word of inftitution , which gives footing to faith , and ex

erciſing faith thereon as your warrant, your faith is help

ed to take hold of Chrift by and in the ſacrament. 5. It

helps to cloſe with the covenant, by letting you ſee the

grounds of the covenant, whereon it is botromed and

built. If thou ſhouidit ſay, Tho' God would covenant

with me, I will not keep : The facrament holds our Chrift

as Caurioner, that hath put himſelf in our room, and en

gaged
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gaged in our name to make us forthcoming. And if thou

Thuldit yet ſay, Will God indeed accept of the like of

me ? It faith , Here is a broken and bleeding Saviour and

Mediator.co lead thee to God, a Saviour who hath made

himſelf a propitiation for fin : And hereupon the finner

may be ſtrengthned to take hold of the covenant, becaule

in the ſacrament he ſees Chriſt himſelf laid as a bridge,

on which he may come over to God , and his rent flesh

as the Vail tbrough which he may, as by a new and living

way, enter into the holieft.

ఆకు కళంకంకుంజాసంకనం

3

Jeremiah 50. 0. 5. --Come and let us join ourſelves to the

Lord , in a perpetual covenant that fall not be forgotten.

SE R M ON V.

T!
HER E are two main and mighty upraking buſi

neſſes to the people of God ; the one whereof is,

How to win to be in covenang with God , to be

friends and in good terms with him ; the other is, How

to ſtand to, and keep covenant with him, and to live as

being made friends with him according to the obligation
that liech on them. This is the great design of all preach

ing, to bring them within the covenant, who are withour;

and to make choſe who are within the covenant , to walk

ſuitably to ir : And as theſe are never ſeparated on the

Lord's ſide, ſo ſhould they never be ſeparated on our fide ;

therefore theſe people are brought in here ſaying, Let us

join ourſelves to the Lord in a covenant : And not only fa , .

but there are two words added by them , to Mew their

earneſt deſire to keep, and ſtand to the covenant ; the one.

is, a perpetual covenant; theother a covenant that ſhallnot

be forgotter, the impreffion whereof may never wear away.

And this we conceive to be their meaning, 1. Becauſe to

forget the covenanc, in ſcripture, is to deal falſly in it ;

and to forget the covenant, and to break it, are the ſame.

2. Becauſe it is (as we take it) oppoſed to their fear of

falſe dealing in the covenant: As if they had ſaid , We

were once in covenant with God, but we did deal fally

in
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in it, and forgot it ; let us now therefore join ourſelves in

a perpetual covenant never to be forgotten ; let it be a con

ſtant and ftanding, a laſting, even an everlaſting bargain .

This being the meaning of the words, we Thall ſpeak

to four obfervations from them (the ſubſtance whereof ye

have heard touched on already ) and theſe are,

Firf , That the greatbažard which a people covenanting

with God are in, is to hip and ſide from their tye and en

gagements to bim , and to forget the covenant.

The Second is, That the great evidence of right entring in

covenant with God, is to be ſerious and much concerned in

keeping of it, even as much as in entring into it.

The Tbird is , ' That tbe great defign and duty of a cove

nanter with God is, never to forget the covenant, but freply

to remember it, ſo as to be anſwerable to it in pra&tice.

The Fourth is, That the great mean whereby tbis defign

is got proſecuted, and this duty performed, is adbering and

cleaving to God, according to the covenant. Let us (ſay they)

join to the Lord in a covenant. In this reſpect, adhering to

him in it, is the mean to keep covenant, ſo às we may

never fall from it .

The firſt obſervation then is, That the great hazard that

a people covenanting with God are in, is to hip and fall from

their engagement to bim : Or, There is ſuch a cavenanting

with God , as people may ſoon forget and fall from ; a tem

porary and upficker covenanting, that holds nor.

petual covenant neder to be forgotten, ſuppoſerh that there

is a ſort of covenanting that ſlips like a knotleſs thread

(id ſpeak ſo ) and abides not. This is fadly verified in the

experience of many common profeſſors of religion , and

often ever of the godly themſelves in a meaſure; even

nowthere will be a bargaiving with God, and within a lit

tle they will forger it : Peter faith , Though all floould for

ſake thee, yet will not l ; and yet within a very little he is

found ſleeping, and that ſame night denies and forſwears

his Mafter. So, Deut. 5. ' the people ſay, All that the Lord

bath commanded us, we will do ;, and the Lord faith , Ibey

bave well ſaid , Othat there were ſuch a beart in tbem !

and yet, within the ſpace of little more chan forty days,

they ſet up a golden calf for their god. So , Pfal. 78 .

A

AA pero
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34, 35 , 36, 37. Wben be new tbem , then they fought bim ;

rbey returned and enquired early after God : They remem

bred that God was their Rock , and the moft High their Re

deemer, But they did flatter him with their mouth, and lied

unto bim with their tongue ; for their hearts were not right

with God, neither were they fedfaft in bis covenant ; they

abode not by the mint and effay which they made. But

I think this is beyond any need of proof; we rather ſtand

in need to have theimpreſſion of it made deep upon our

hearts , and to go from the work we have been about

with , holy fear and jealouſy over ourſelves, beſpeaking

ourſelves thus, What if this engagement we have come

under , hold not, but prove like the banging down of the

bead like a bulruſb fora day ? Serious thoughts of this ha

zard would, throʻ God's bleſſing, further the exerciſe of

warchfulneſs a great deal more. When carnal ſelf-con

fidence and fearleſneſs creep on and take hold of us, we
( as it were ) lay aſide our armour, fooliſhly fancying that

there is no hazard, but that all will be well ; werethere

mote of this holy fear, there would notbe ſuch frequent

furprizes. Have ye not often been ſurprized, and proved
unitedtalt in God's covenant ? And, ſince ye

and clear proofsof the truth of this do& rine inyour own

Tad experience, is there not the greater need of holy fear
and watchfulneſs ?

The ſecond obſervation is , That thoſe who are fincere and

ſerious in covenanting withGod, willbe no leſs fo , in keeping

of, and fanding to it. Where people are ſound and honeſt

at the heart, it will be no leſs an upraking work to them,

how to keep covenant, than it was to get it entred in :
Therefore theſe here mentioned have it as one piece of

their ſeriouſly uptaking buſineſs, how to be joined to the

Lord in covenant ; and another, how to get it ſtood to,

ſoas it may be a perpetual nne, never to be forgotten.

The ſame reaſons that prove thatthere 1hould be, or that

there is ſeriouſųeſs in making and cloſing the covenant,

will alſo prove that there ſhould be, and will be ſeriouſ

nefs in endeavours to keep it ; for, if the perſon honeſtly

mind to enjoy the bleſſings covenanted , he muſt and will

endeavour to keep and ſtand co the covenant ; if he honeft

ly mind and ſincerely defire to be in good terms with

P God
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God thro' che covenant, he muſt and will endeavour to

Atand to the terms of the covenant, and breach of cove

nant will waken a challenge. If it be a principle of true

ſaving grace that puts a perfon to deſire to be urder the

bond of God's covenant, thar fame principle will make

him defire and endeavour to abide underthat bond, and

to keep faithfully to him : Thus David faith , Pfal. 119.

29, 30. i bave choſen the way of thy precepts ; and I baye

fuck untotby teftimonies. There is a chooſing of the cove

nant and teftimonies, and a deſign of ſticking to them ,

when upou choice clofed wich.

The Uſe of this point ferves for inftruétion. Wouldye

fain have a mark of your honefty in covenanting with

God ? Here it is , and we know no better mark or evi

dence to give you than this, even to be ſerious and much

concerned in keeping covenant : God will never account

char man to be a true covenanter , that will caſt his law

behind his hack. The apoſtle James, Chap. 1. Ipeaks of

Iwo, forts of men that are hearers of the word ; and he

compares the one fort, viz. forgetful hearers, to a man,

who hebolding his natural face in a glaſ , goes away, and

Araightway forgets what manner of man he was : But the

other fort are ſuch , who are not only bearers, but doers of

the word ; Ibatman ( faith he) fball be bleſſed in bis deed.

It is not the fayer, bur the doer and the keeper of the

words of the covenant, that is bleſſed . As many as feri

ouſly engage to God, are put on (as we raid before ) with

as much ſeriouſneſs, in endeavouring the performance

of their engagement, as to come under it : I ſpeak not of

a perfect performance, or fulfilling of engagements with

out any the leaft defeat, that is not to be win at here ;

but of ſerious minding and endeavouring, in the Lord's

ſtrength, the performance of that which we are engaged

to : For there is a great difference betwixt mens failing

and flipping of informity, and their finning with allow

the former thewerh a Bodyofdeath to be yer re

maining, and may conſiſt with faithfulnefs in God's cove
nant; but the larrer. [peaks our a ſlothful, careleſs and

negligent undervaluing of God and of his covenant

never fuch ,a man cloke himſelfwith the pretext of being

in covenant with God , nor palliate bis palpably grofs and
voluntary
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voluntary breaches of covenant, with the pretext of iné

firmity, who doth not ſeriouſly drive it as his great des

hgn, ſo be faithful in God's covenant.

Now, wouldye know wherein this ſeriouſneſs in keeps

ing and performing covenant confifts ? Ye may cake it in

theſe characters. The man that is ſerious in performing

his engagement, 1. His heart is taken up with it, and

there is an ardent longing to be anſwerable to the cove

nant that he is entred into with God : His greareft with

in all the world is,as to be in it, ſo to be faithful in keep

ing it ; therefore faith the Pſalmift, Pſal. 119. 5: O that

my ways were directed to keep tby Atatutes ! and this is

given as a mark of tbe blesſed man, who is undefiled in the

way : And faith he, v. 6. Thenſball I not be apamed, when

Ibave refped unto all tby commandments ; which is a reaa

ſon of the former, and a confirmation of it : He deſigns

to be ſhort in his obedience to no command, and he does

not allow himfelf in his fhortcoming even as to degree ,

but is conſtant in purſuing his deſign always, even unto the

end . 2. Seriouſneſs in performing appeareth by kindly

acknowledging the impreffion of the weightineſs of the rye

and obligation that the covenantlays on perſons; it ſome

way affects and burdens them , ſo that they walk nor fo

lightly as others do under the obligation and debt of the

covenant, tho' it be a friendly debt, and alſo a privilege :

Their burden is not, that they are under the obligation ,

bur how to get it performed ; thus faith the Pfalmift,

Pfal. 56. 12. Thy vows are upon me, O God :They take

on vows to God, and keep them on, and walk as being

under chem . This is amain thingto be looked to in

keeping covenant. 3. This ſeriouſnefs in performing apa

pears in the tear that perſons have of going wrong and

miſcarrying : They are afraid to break to God ; neither

are any foſuſpicious of them, as they are of themſelves,

knowing by fad experience, that their bearts are deceitful

above all tbings : And this is a very native evidence, con

ſidering what we heard of our fickleneſs, which cannot

be without the impreſſion of fear. 4. It appearsin a holy

carefulneſs and diligence to prevent that which they fear :

Left at any time they leta buckle ſlip (to ſpeak lo ) and

left that which they feared come on them , their fear purs
P2 them
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them to diligence to prevent the thing feared . This

makes them to faſt and pray , and to be watchful' over

themſelves in loote and untender company , and to eſchew

them as far as they can, and to hazard fome lots, rather

than to pur themſelves under a fiare ; watching and pray

ing, left they fall into the ſin of dealing fally in God's co

venant. 5. It appears in the Tharpneſs of challenges,

when any thing iniſcarries in their hand : They are

ſoon challenged for the very firft beginnings of a breach;

wrong look will affect them : Therefore faith Job, Chap.

91. I made a covenant with my eyes, why then ſhould I look

upon a maid ? Find the heart , while tender , will lothe and

ſcar at the leaſt thing that bach the remoteft tendency to

wards a breach , were it but the appearance of evil . Any

the leaſt guild ſoon toucherh and ſmiterh them, not only

that which is their own, but even that of others : Thus

good Ezra faith, Chap. 9. Should we again break tky com .

mandments, and join in affinity with the people of these a

bominations ?, Aud he lieth in the duſt before God mourn

ing, becauſe of this. 6. It appears in reſpect of the ex

erciſe of a perſon's faith : As 'cis an uptaking work and

buſineſs to honeſt fouls, to get their faith founded rightly

in clofing the covenant withGod, that they be well ground

ed in believing; ſo it is no leſs an upraking and exerci

fing work, to be improving their faith on God's promiſes,

so makethem forthcoming according to theirengagement

and for keeping covenant : Which is the apoſtle's exerciſe ,

Gal. 2. 20. so live by faith on the Son of God ; I am ( ſaith

he) crucified with Ckrift, nevertheleſs I live ; yet not 1, but

Chrift liveth in me ; and the life which I now live in the

field , is by faith on the Son of God, wbo loved me, and gave

himself for me. And , try it who will , they ſhall find it

to be an upraking work, rightly to exerciſe faith for en

tertaining of ſpiritual lite , and for preventing a covenant

breach with God . It may be, for as many profeſſed co

venanters as are here, that bur , tew of you know much,

if any thing af all, what it is to be raken up with being

anſwerable to the covenant according to your engage

ments : This, no doubt , makes much unſound work, thar

ye do not fingly and ſeriouſly deſign this; that ye reach

not forward , thatye bear not down the body, and bring

6
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it under ſubje& ion, left ye come ſhort here. If ye were

ſuitably ſerious, theſe characters and evidences might be

as ſo many directions to you ; There would be much

watchfulneſs in doing ; ready ' entertaining of challenges

and convictions ; much heart-melding under the ſenſeof

wrongs done to God ; and the very appearances of evil

would be ſcar'd at , and appear terrible. There is an evil

readily incident to many profeſſors of religion , thar chey

would fain be at marks of a good ſpirirual ftare, and of

being in covenant with God , but ſuch as would not diſturb

their carnal confidence , eafe, and lazineſs, nor put them

on to painful diligence ; But we have no ſuch marks ro

give ; neither dare we , for the fear of God, and becauſe

of the hazard of ſouls, atlign any ſuch; there being nonc

ſuch given or aſſigned in the word of God : Nay , letme

tell you, that, if there be not painful diligence and faith .

fulneſs in keeping covenant with God , it will darken the

light of any othermark chat can be given ; and, no doubt,

'cis this negligence and unfaithfulneſs that makes many

good marks, clear in themſelves , dark to many Chriftians,

while they give not diligence to make their calling and

ele &tion lure, and give noi all diligence to add one grace

to another, and one degree of grace to another : It is alſo

the cauſe of uncomfortable walking, yea, of uncomfort
able communicating. But to be , ſincere and ferious in

owning our covenant-engagements, and faithfully forth

coming in the fruits thereof, and in a correſpondent con

verſation, is a mark that will give comfort, and ſome

quierneſs at leaſt, till comfort come; the Lord will com

fortably confeſs ſuch as faithfully conteſs him.

The third Obſervation is , That it is and will be the great

Rudy of perſons really entred in covenant with Gad, to bave

it an ahiding bargain, a perpetual covenant never to be forgot

ten : This is their deſign, as well as their dury , that their

practice and walk may be ſuitable to the covenant. And
it being the main thing implied in the words, and that

which we intend to inſiſt on, I ſhall, in the proſecution
of ir, ſpeak a little to thele tbree. 1. To what ic is to

aim to have God's covenant perpetual , and never to be fora

gorcen . 2. To the reaſons and the ground chat there is

1
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to preſs this. And , 3. To lomc motives and encourage

ments for exciting to it.

For the firft, viz..What it is to ſtudy to have God's
covenant perpetual, and never to be forgotten. We take

it up in theſe particulars; 1. That thoſe entred in cove

pant would drive the great deſign of the covenant ;, which

is tummed in theſe two words, To have God to be ours,

and ourſelves to be God's : ' Tis even that which we have

in anſwer to the firſt queſtion of our excellent Catechiſm ,

What is man's chief end ? To enjoy God, and co glorify

him ; to enjoy him asour own God, and to glorify him ,

by acknowledging ourſelves to be his, and by devoting

ourſelves to hisſervice, as being a people formed for bim

felf, to fhear forth his praiſe. This ſhould be vigorouſly

driven, as the great deſign of the covenanter with God )

and it would be a notable help to keep covenant, even to

live and walk ſo as we may have God'scompany :For what

uſe ſerves God's covenant unto us, and our entring there

in, if we continue as great ftrangers to him as before ? If

this be not driven asour delign ,we forget wherefore we
covenanted. 2. There would be a minding of our own

obligarion in the covenant , as ' the condition or mean by

which the end , viz. the enjoying of God, is come at;

which is, ina word, tobe his, to walk before him, as he

willeth Abrabam to do, Walk before me and be tbou per

fe &t : God himſelf is that which the covenanter ſhould

principally aim ar ; and walking before him is the mean apo

pointed for coming at that end. In fhort, whatever the

covenant faith in reference to our duty, as, to abandon

lufts; to be boly in all manner of converſation, to be watch

ful, to glorify God in our bodies and spirits which are

bis, & c . is thatwhich we are cyed to in the covenant, and

which we would ſeriouſly drive at as our great deſign.

3. There would be a minding and remembring of God's

engagement to us in the covenant, which is a part of it,

as well as our engagement to him , and never to be tor

gotten by us : Return ( faith the Lord, fer. 3.) backſliding

ebildren , and I will beal your backſlidings: Return, for I

am married to you : I will be your God and guide even unto

death : I will never leave thee nor forfake thee, &c. And

this minding and remembring of God's pašt of the cove

TH
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nant, is a crediting of his promite. Many believers mind

and remember their own part of the covenant, but for

get that God is ryed to them ; (which is to remember,

not a mutual engagement, fuch as the covenantbears out,

but only our own particular engagement) which makes

us have ſo manyfailings on our fide, and doth very much

'weaken our hands in dury ; becauſe we lay notthe weight

of our performances on 'God that hath promiſed, wbots.
faithful, and will alſo do in We will find it to be fren

quent and familiar to the ſaints mentioned in fcripture,

to mind God's part of the covenant as well astheir own,

and particularly to David in the book of Pfalms, who

faith , Thou baft made a covenant with thine Anointed

Tbou baft laid belp upon One that is mighty :Art not thom

from everlaſting our God ?, Lord, remember thy covenanti

that is, the covenant that God hath make with his people ,

and often elfewhere. The great weight of a believers

lite and confolation lies here : Alas ? what would our 'life

or our engagement be, and what would our comfort and

hope be, without his engagment to us in the covenant ?

And, if this be not ſuitably minded and remembred, it

will prove but a very heartleſs bargain . 4. It itoplies.

this , ſeriouſly to endeavour to conform our practice to

the many great obligations that we ly under to him , and

which God's offer and covenant do on many accounts call

us to. This is a ſhort hint of what it is to keep and do ibe

covenant of God , and to perform it alway even unto the end,

to have his covenant perpétual, and never to be forgotten.
As for the ſecond, to wit , the grounds atid reaſons of

this, and whereby it be may preffed. if , We would

think of , and believe the reality of God's covenant, the

reality of the promiſes in it , and of all that is ſpoken of

it; and would put ourſelves to it, if indeed we look on

it as fuch. The truth is, it is the language of our inbe

lief, thatwe ſcarcely think God to be in carneft ; as if

all that is ſpoken of this coyeuant were but a cunningly

deviſed fable : If we really believed , that 'by this bleſſed

covenant we may be brought to enjoy God , and to be

made conform ro his image in holineſs, to have our vile

bodies at laſt made conform to his glorious body , & c.

and that as certainly we fhall be poſſeſſed of ſuchgreat
and
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1

and glorious privileges by keeping this covenant, as we

are certain that this world is yerſtanding ; ſuch a faith

would prove to us ibe evidence of things not ſeen, and the

fubftance of things boped for; and would be a notable in

citement and ſharp ipur to holy activity in , and to quick

diſpatch of called - for duty. O but it be a good and

real bargain , and will have wonderful following, to all

thatkeep it ! and , whether this be now believed or not,

it will be found a little hence, that this bargain was one

of the beſt that ever was heard tell of in the world .

2dly, We would ſeriouſly bethink ourſelves, what will

come of it , in caſe there begroflyuntaithful dealing and

unftedfaftneſs in God'scovenant. ' I ſhall only nametheſe

five things that will follow on it. 1. Much ſin , 2. Much

Thame, 3. Much reflection on God , 4. Much wrath, and,

5. Much want of peace, and much anxiety, in the con

ſcience that is guilty of this fin . ( 1. ) I ſay, much fin.

Better there had never been a covenant in your offer , and

that ye had never profeſt your entring into covenant with

God ; ' Tis better ( faith the wiſc-man, Eccl. 5 5.) not to

vow to God, than to vowand not to perform : It had been bet
ter chat

many
of

you
had been cruſhed in your mother's

belly , or that ye had been born Turks and Pegans, and
had lived and died ſo, than to be found among them that

deal fallly in God's covenant; the groffeft fins of Pagans

are in ſome reſpect as no Gns in compariſon of this, Jobs

15, 22. ( 2.).There will be much ſhame before God ,

even ſhame and confufion of face , everlaſting ſhame.

Theyfball riſe fromthe dead to fame and everlaſting con,
tempt, Dan . 12. Sinners will have much ſhame, cre all

be done, for every ſin : But ſuch as have wickedly be

trayed their truſt to God, and, after they had made pro

feſſion of entring in covenant with him, have deale per

fideouſly and fallly in it , will be in a manner hifled at

amongft devils and reprobate Pagans, who never had ſuch

offers, neither made ſuch profeſſions ; and their condem

nation will be acknowledged tocarry eminent and con

ſpicuous deſerç in it ; becauſe ſuch had a good bargain,

and dealt treacherouſly with God, and quite marred it to

themſelves : They have often alſo much ſhame amongft

ment even here ; The man (laich Chrift) ibat bears my

Sayings,
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ſayings, and does them not, is like unto a fooli;} builder, that

built bis kouſe upon the land. And elſewhere he reſembles

rah engagers in proteſt covenanting with him, to men

who fit nor down to countthe coſt, that begin to build,

and, not being able to finish , expoſe themielves to the

mockage, ſcorn and deriſion of all chat paſs by : Such and

ſuch a man ( will ſomebe ready to ſay ) was a great pro

feffor ; but now, behold what is become of him ; take

him up yonder ; he ſeemed once to have ſome tenderneſs,

but now he is quite turned aſide, and becomegrofs and

looſe. Men of any moral honeſtly and ingenuity will be
aſhamed to break their word and to violate their engage

ments one to another in worldly matters ; how much grea

ter ſhame is it to break to God , and to deal fallly in his

covenant ? ( 3. ) It hath deep reflc &tions upon God ; for

the covenant-breaker faith on the matter, ihar it repents

him that ever he made it , for he hath ræver gotten good of

it ; and that God hath not been faithful in keeping to him ,

and that therefore he thought himſelf looſed from all its

obligations. Now , will any of you dare to ſay, that the

covenapt is not a good bargain , or thatGod is not a good,

refponfal and faithful Party to deal with ? What iniquity

bave your fathers found in me ( ſaith the Lord to his pro

feſfing f.eople, Jer. 2.) that they are gone ſo far from me?

Come (faith he, Micah 6. ) before the mountains, and let the

bills bear my controverſy with you ; what iniquity have ye found

in me ? wherein baveI wearied you ? teftify againſt me. Sure,

all thatdepart from God, rub reproach on God'scovenant

as a bad bargain , and on God as a bad and unfaithful Party

to deal with : O high and horrid practical atheiſm and

blafphemy ! Doubtleſs ſuch will find that they have played

the fools egregiouſly, in committing theſe two great evils,

in forſaking God the Fountain of living waters, and in dig

ging to themſelves ciſterns, even broken cifterns that could bold

O it ye could imagine, what ye will think of

it ere long , when ye will not get a drop of water to cool

your tongue, becauſe ye ſaid by your practice, that God

was not worth the having, and to the Almighty, Depart

from us , we will bave none of thee, neither will we have

tbe knowledge of thy ways ! ( 4.) Much want of peace and

much anxiety will follow upon it : Even the penitent and

con
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converting people of God , Jer. 3 , 20 , 21. have much bite

si ternets on this account of treacherous dealing in God's co

venant ; A voice of weeping and lamentation is beard on the

mountains, the children of Iſrael ſaying, -We base perverted
our way, we have forſaken the Lord our God. How much i

more bitterneſs of another nature, how much more ſmart,

vexation, anguiſh , agony, and gnawing of conſcience ſhall

impenitent finners have, on account of their falfe and perfi

dions dealing in God's covenatif? This will make the hearts

of many to quake and tremble for terror . If ye get repen

tance , it will be a heart-break to you ; and, if ye get not

repenrance, much heartleſs hear - break and cruthing is a

biding you in the end for evermore : And , O what erem .

bling of heart, failing of eyes , and forrow of mind may

be berwixt and that ! ( 5. ) Much wrath will follow on it

in the day of the Lord , it it be contigued in : And judge

ye within yourſelves if there be fo many aggravations of,

or ſo many threarnings 'againft any fin, as ot and againft

unfaithful and faiſe dealing in God's covenant ; this Pin

hath made the Jews to ly, theſe fixteen hundred years
and above, ſcattered among all nations as a curfe : There

fore make it your great deſign and buſineſs now , to be faith

ful to God , and to have the covenant with him æ perpen

tual covenant, never to be forgotten.

As for the ibird, viz . Some motives and encouragements

to excite you to be faithful in God's covenant, and io ftudy

to have it a perpetual covenant never to be forgotten ; Confi

der, in the 1ſt place, that ir is a fingularly good and nobe

ſuch bargais ro them that keep covenant, chere is no bar

gain more lovely to them thatkeep touches with God ; It

is ( faith dying David, ' 2 Sam . 23.) all my ſalvation, and

all mydeſire ; it hath all things in it that my heartcan

with .' We make a piriful and poor life to ourſelves, thro '

our undervaluing God's covenant ; the believer, hy impro

ving of it, might have ( as we uſe toſpeak) a lord'slife,yea,

a king'slife, yea, a life infinitely preierable to the life of all

the great men and monarchs on earth ; Having all things,

Ibo poselling nothing , as it is , 2 Cor. 6.10 . ' Arid faith the a .

poftle , Pbilip.4. I bave all, I abound and have no lack ; while,

in the mean time , he was living on a little charity from O

thers : We might have a good life here and hereafter.
Doth
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Doth itnot exceedingly commendGod's covenant, that nei

ther fickneſs, poverty, reproach , contempt, perfecution ,

nor death itſelf, tho' violent and bloody , can mar this ex

cellent life ? When the covenanter comes to judgment,

Wbo can lay any thing to bischarge? It is God that juftifieth,

who pall condemn him ? He harh a Friend before him ,

Jefus the Mediator of the new covenant, and is in good

terms with God. The great advantage of it in this life

and in that which is to come ( for godlinefs is great gain,

baving the promiſe of both ) may abundantly commend the

covenant, and faithfulneſs in it. I am perſwaded , there is

no fuiter or wooer to court and put in for the finner's heart

and affection, that can poſſibly out- bid God's covenant :

Can the luft of the eye, tbe luft of the floßb, or the pride of

life ; can profit, pleaſure or prefermentmake ſuch profers ?

Is there ſuchadvantage to be had in ſerving them, as there

is to be had in ſerving God ? By the one, ye bring forth

fruit unto bolineſs, and in the end reap eternal life; but, by

the other, ye fowto the fleſh, and fall of the fleß reap core

ruption, a poor and hungry harveft zdly, The very keep

ing of covenant with God , is in itſelf an advanrage. It

hath a great reward in the boſom of it ; for it puss
the

perſon to love God , to delight in him ,to place its happi
nefs in him, to ſtudy holineſs and morsification of fin ; and

is there not great advantage in theſe ? Can ye think or fay,

that there is any prejudice iv theſe and ſuch things as

thefe, namely, to be blameleſs in your converſation, tobe

fincere and not a hypocrite; to be ſerious and not luke

warm ? I am perſwaded, that, if ye will but put it ſeriouf

ly to your own conſciences, ye will be forced to ſay, that

fincerity in religion is better than hypocrify ; and Aedfaſt

neſs in God's covenant, than treachery: And , what more

do we callfor ? And therefore letme, on this ground, and

as ye would not come in tops with your own conſciences,

befeech you to ſtudy faithfulneſs in the covenant. God's

covenant hath a great advantage of the hearers of it, and

of profeffed engagers in it, even a friend in their bofoms,

vizi Conſcience, that will fide with it, and fay , that it

was a good bargain, that the terms were very reaſonable,

and that no prejudice could come by it, but unſpeak

ably much advantage ; and will tell the man , that it would

WN
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have been his honour, and for his profit, to have kept it,

and to have been faithful in iç : Why then, will the Lord

ſay, didft thou deal failly in it, and renounce ir ? The

wretched man's conſcience will anſwer, that there was no

ſhadow of reaſon for it , it was plainly folly and madneſs ;

for to keep and do God's covenant and commandment, is
peoples wiſdom before all nations , Devi 4. It is a lad mat

ter, that when men may have , that which is infinitely pre
terable to what they are ſo eager in ſeeking after, even

true riches, pleaſure and honour, peace that paffeth all na

tural underſtanding, joy unſpeakable and tuli of glory , and

every good thing, by covenanting with God , and by faith

ful dealing therein; that they ſhould not drive this as their

great deſign , and make it their great work and upraking

buſineſs: 0 that there were ſuch a beart in them ( lai h the

Lord, Deut. 5. ) that they might fear me, and keep my como

mandments always, that it might be well with them, and

with their children for ever ! Men are ready to ſay, We

muft provide for our families, and, under that ſpecious

pretext, they ſhift this main work ; but , ah , fools that they

are ! there is noway comparable to this, to provide for fa
milies and children, even to have themſelves and their

children entred into God's covenant, and made ' to deal

faithfully in it ! this engageth him to provide for, and be

come Tutor unto the man's children : And , is there not

great encouragement here, to have every good thing be

itowed, and all carking care and anxiety concerning our

ſelves and children removed ? ' 3dly , We would conſider,

that God is a ſingular good Party to dealwith, very ten

der of them that aim to deal honeſtly with him ; He is
indeed levere hd terrible , when he becomes the Avenger

of a broken covenant ; but he is moſt tender towards ho

neft engagers , who Gincerely endeavour to keep touches

with him ; he is no rigid Interpreter of their actions, but

is ready to put the beſt ſenle on them that they are ca

pable of : Like as a father ( faith the pſalmiſt, Pfal. 103.2
pitieth, bis children, ſo derh the Lord pity them that fear him .

Heija Father that will take licile off the hand of his chile

dren , when he knows them to have a will to the work,

when he will nor deal fo with others; All his ways are

mercy and truth to them that keep his covenant and bis tefii.
montes ;
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heal

monies : It is not meant of luch as keep it perfe& ly, for

ſo they needed not mercy ; but of them that honeſtly de .

ſign and endeavour to keep it: And, may not that encou
rage to be fairhtul in God's covenant, that he is ſo eaſy to

pleaſe ? 4thly, Conſider, that he hath graciouſly ſtufted

his covenant with promiſes meer for the through-bearing

of them that would fain keep covenant: It ir be an evil

heart that will not love God , which troubles them , the

promiſe is , I will circunumciſe their beart, and the bearts of

their feed, to two ? the Lord their God ; whereas no others,

who are without the covenant, or deal unfaithfully in it,

can expect the performance of any fuch promite : If it

be a backſliding heart , the promile is, Fr. 3. 22. I will

your backſ :dings : If it be the fear of departing from

God that troubles them , the promiſe is , Jer. 32. 40. I

will put myfear in their heart , that they jbail not depart from

me : If it be the dominion of ſin that chey fear, the pro

miſe is, Rom . 6. 14 Sin Mall not have dominion over you,

for ye are not under the law , but under grace , char is, under

the covenant ot grace : And , it it be fear of the prevailing

of Saran's tentacions that troubles them, the promiſe is , The

God of peace ball bruiſe Satan under your feet ſhortly. May

we not then take heart to be fauchful in this covenant ? Yea ,

he hash allo condeſcended to come under this engagement

too , even to make us fore coming in the covenant ; I will

call ( faith the plalmift, Pfal. 57.) upon the Lord , who per

formetb all things for me. It might have been ſaid to

David, How wilt thou get all done that thou haſt under

taken ? He anſwers, I will call upon him who performeth all

things for me , and ſo I will get them all done and perfor

med, ſo as I may hope to be accepted on the Mediator's

account and for his fake. 5thly, Conſider the Mediatorof

the covenant, who is Surety and Cautioner, not only for

believers debe, but alſo for their duty ; therefore he is cal

led , Heb. 7. tbe Surety of this better covenant : And , when

Chriſt and we are engaged in one bond , there is ground

for us to expect that ſomething will be got done ; cho'che

principal debtor be not much worth , yet the Cautioner is

worthy and infinitely reſponſible. 6ibly, Conſider, that

there are already many, who have pafled thorow the

troubleſom fea of this world , and have been marvelouf

ly
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lyhelped ; and 'cis but a little , and allyou honeft engagers

to the Lordwill be thorow the ſame fea, and tairly ſet on

land ; your warfare ere long will be at an end, the prize

will be got without any more fighring: What is your

fighting, ſighing and walking heavily ,clothed, as it were,

in mourning for a little time ? Ir is but for a few years,

and it may be to ſome of you not ſo long ; and, within a

little ſpace, the day of refresbingfrom tbe preſence of the

Lord will come ; a relieving of youfrom your poit, a loof .

ing of youfrom your bonds, a final diſcharge from your

Warfare will come; and a new ſong will be put in your

mouths, and palms in your bands. ( but faithful dealing

with God in the covenant will have a heartſom ouigare !

When ye ſhall come aſhore, all teans fball be wipedfrom

youreyes, and ſorrow and fighing fall flee away , and ye

fhall meet with that word, O warm word ! Come, ye faith

ful fervants, enter into the joy of your Lord, Ye willnot al

ways fight and wreftle, neither will ye bealways tempted

and troubled ; reft and repofe is a-coming, 'cis even at hand :

Then one ray of his countenance will be infinitely more

heartſom , refreſhing and fatisfying, than all theſe things

that ye’arenow called toabandon and part with, can pol

fibly amount to ; Chrift's first welcome to his Father's

houfe will eternally baniſh the remembrance of all the

fad thingschat ye meet with in this world .

The fourth and laft obfervation is, That the great mean

of ſecuring a covenanter, and making him ftedfaft, is, faitle

exerciſed on God, or adbering to him by faitb, by vertueof tbis

covenant. It is not, to lay weight on, or truſt to our own

ſtrength ; but, ſeeing God hath made a promiſe of through

bearing, to undertake the duties that we arecalled toin

his ftrength, truſting to his faithfulneſs, and to his fur

nihing of us, according to the covenant : As, when poor

finners are fummoned to appear before God, and they have

no righteouſneſs of their own , they are to ſtep forward

truſting to Chriſt's righteouſneſs ; ſo when they are called

to dury , and they have no ſtrength of their own to enable

them to a ſuitable diſcharge thereof, they are to conſider

tbat God is faitful, who batb promiſed, andwho will alſo

do it. And indeed believers have found in their comfor

table experience, that, when they have adventured on dury

1
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with a believing look to God's covenanted ſtrength, they

have found it go ſweetly and ſurpriaugly well with chem:
Thus it is ſaid of thoſe worthies mentioned. Heb, 11. that

through faith they wrought righteouſneſs, as well as they

did all other things thereby. This alſo is it, which the

Lord inculcateth, John 15. Abide in me (faith he ) and ye

Jball bring forth much fruit : As the branch cannot bear fruit

of itſelf, except it ahide in the vine, no more can ye , except

ye abide in me ; for without me ye can do nothing : Where

ir is clear, shar it is not enough that we be in Chriſt , but

that we muſt abide in him , and hive continual dependence

on him for the influences of life and ſtrength derived from
him .

Ye then that would he faithful in God's covenant, and

wouldhave it perpetual never to be forgotten, muft efpecial

ly make uſe of this mean . Make conſcience of all orher

appointed means; Watch and pray, that ye enter not into

temptation : Bur fee thar ye neglect nor this mean ; which

if ye do, the watchman will watch in vain : And your

grip or hold will be anſicker, if yemake not uſe of him io

make it ſure, and to keep it fo. And therefore, 1. Miod

ferioufly and confancly what ye are , in and of yourſelves ;

evenfickle, feckleſs, weak , feeble and unconftant creatures,

por daring to undertake any thing in your own ſtrength.

2. Remember whay God is ; and that ye have a worrhy ,

able and refponfal Cautioner, 3. Remember that ye are

engaged in a covenant never to be forgotten : Forgerting is

the firſt riſe of unfaithfulneſs. 4. Remember the promiſes

that Godhath made for your through -bearing, and let faith

be exerciſed on them + Join with diligence andwatchful

nefs a fuitable exerciſe of faith . 5. Take a ſerious look,

every day when ye go to pray , of your reſolutions and en

gagements; renew them frequencly and ſeriouſly in his owu

Atrength, and be caſting the other knot ; and put the heart

diftinąly to fay, This was my bargain , and I will through

grace abideby it ; and thengoand pray over it, chat ye

may be madefaithful in your thus covenanting with God ,

that ye may be enabled to pay your vows, and make your

honeft reſolutions practicable ; levelling at this as your

ſcope and defign in all ducies : I have ſaid ſuch a thing,

and have not kept my word ; Lord, fargive it for Christ's
Cake :
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fake : I am engaged in this, and that , and the other duty ;

Lord , help me to perform . And , for your furtherance

in humiliation and ſoft walking before God, look on all

your fius as aggravated by this unfaithful and treacherous

dealing in God's covenant ; and on all duries , as thoſe which

your covenant with God binds you ' to depend on him

for Arength to be communicated to you according to the

coverant, for going about them fuitably and acceptably :

And within a little while ye ſhall get a fair paſs to be gone ,

and a full diſcharge of all that yewere truſted with, accor

ding to the covenant. And the Lord help you to be faith

ful, ſo that it may be betwixt God and you in very deed

4 perpetual covenant that pall not be forgotten.

olgale2239298300289 911 292 293294 292299

A SERMON preached immediately be

fore the Conimunion,

On Mattb. 26. ver. 28 , 29 .

For this is my Blood of the new teſtament, which isfed for

many, for the remiſion of fins. But Iſay unto you , I will

not drink benceforth of this fruit of the vine, until that

day wben I drink it new with you inmy Father's Kingdom .

LTHO ' we had no more to do at our meeting to

gether in this place to day , but to read and hear

theſe fame wonderfulwords, it our hearts were in a

ſuitable frame, knowing and conſidering what we are about

and doing, we would be in a divine rapture and tranſpore

of admiration at his love, and kindled into a flame of holy

zeal for his glory, by them . what ſweet and happy

words are there from our dying Lord Jeſus Chrift his

mouch ! Eye bath not ſeen , ear hath not beard, neither batb

it entred into tbe- beart of man to conceive, what things the

Lord bath prepared for tbem that wait for him. And in

deed there is a ſum of them in theſe words, they being a

compend of the teſtament and legacy which our Lord hath

Jeft to his friends : O finners, be ofgood cheer, there are

good news and glad tidings of great joy here: Here is

the new covenantand all that is in it, andremiſſion of fins

A
1

is
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inparticular, as the legacy: Here isChriſt, which maketh

this covenant ſavoury; and it is confirmed by his death,

who is the Teftator thereof ; which makes it fure : Here is

heaven and eternal glory; and what would you have more ?

This is ( ſaith he) my blood of the new teftament, which is

Jbed for the remiſſion of the fans of many : Which holds

forth the proniiles, and the convey of them ; the legacy,
and how it comes to us. I will not ( faith he) drink of this

fruit of the vine, untilI drink it new with you in my
Fatber's

kingdom : There is beaven, the heartfom upſhot of all,

Remiſſion of fins come to Goners covenant-wiſe, thro®

Chriſt's blood ; and bycloſing with Chriſt, and making

application of this blood , finners come to get remillion
of fins, and all the benefits of the covenant ; and are

brought at laſt to drink the new wine of heaven , and to

drink ir new with Chriſt, even to Thare in his glory , to

have one feaſt and glory with him . And truly , if there

were no more to be ſaid, we may moſt confidently ſay ,

that theſe are wonderful glad tidings, which our bleſſed

Lord Jeſus hath left to be the great ſubject of the do

&rine of the goſpel, and the ſcope of the ſacraments,

Weſhall, 1.Open up the words a little. 2. We ſhall

draw ſome doctrines from them . And then, 3. Infift in

the application .

Fird then , for explication . From the 26th verfe is ſet

down the inſtitution of the ſupper of the Lord ; wherein

we have, 1. What Chriſt did . 2. What he commands the

diſciples, and us in them, to do. 3. He explicates, in

theſe words, what he hath been doing, and commanded

to be done ; Tbis is my blood ( faith he) of tbe newtefta

ment, &c. as if he had ſaid , Would you know, what it

is that I am doing ? There was a covenant made long

ſince betwixt' my Father,and me, concerning the elect ;

wherein I condeſcended and tranſacted to take on man's

nature, and in that nature to ſuffer and ſatisfy Divine

juſtice for their fins: And this is the commemoration of

my ſatisfaction, according to that covenant, and the exhi

biting and giving to youa confirmation of your incerek in

all the bleſſings of that covenant, whereof remiſſion of

fins is one, and a main one. He needed , as would ſeem ,

to have faid no more, but that he was going to ſuffer, and
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to ſuffer for this cauſe, even to purchaſe redemption to

finners : Bur he will further ſhew his diſciples, and in

them all believers in him, that this came not to paſs by

gueſs, but according to an old covenant and eternal cranſ

a &tion that paſt betwixt Jehovab and him ; and ſo addsthe

ſacrament to be a commemoration, and a more full confir
mation thereof to believers, of all that is purchaſed by it,

and promiſed in it. Inthe 29th verſe, he hath two words

further, one of warning, another of encouragement :

1. One of warning, I Tay unto you , Hencefortb I will not

drink of tbe fruit of the vine : As if he had ſaid , Take

heed what ye are doing, make this communion very
wel

come, and let it confirm and Atrengthen you againſt the

trials that are coming ; for I will have no mo communi
with

you after this manner in this world . , 2. A word

of encouragement and conſolation : Becauſe they might

think and ſay, Alas ! Lord , what will become of us , if

we ſhall have no mo communions with thee ? Be not (faith

he to them on the matter) diſcouraged : We ſhall yet

have more and more intimate communion than ever we had

here on earth : There is a day coming, when we ſhall

have a ſweet communion in the kingdom of heaven roge

ther, when we ſhall drink it new, when we ſhall have the

thing fignified, even communion without the intervention

of ordinances, in the full harveſt of joy in God, in his

kingdom . Then, v. 30. as if he were going to a triumph,

he and theyfing a hymn or pſalm ; partly thereby toteach

us to be cheerful, and partly to ſhew that ſinging of

pſalms is not unſuitable for this action .

To make the former words, and what we areto ſay on

them , a little more clear ; we would in this facrament,

which here the Lord explicates, conſider three or four

things. Firft, Chrift's offer : Wherein there are two

things, viz . the outward and viſible figns, the elements ;

and the inward inviſible thing fignified by them , which is

Chrift's body and blood. Inthe offer then, in Thort, we

have not only the element, or fign, but the thing fignified

and repreſented by it : Even as in the word of the goſpel

there are theſe two, viz. ſo many words made up of lere

tersandſyllables, and the matter contained in them . Second

ly , Conſider the receiving of Chriſt's offer, wherein there

are
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are two things, 1. The actof receiving the element by

the hand ; 2. The heart's receiving what is offered in and

by the elements: Even as, in hearing the word, there is

the giving or lending of the car to the voice of words,

that they may be underſtandingly heard ; and there is

the receiving what is ſpoken, by faith in the heart. As

| Chriſt holdsforth bothin his offer, ſo the believer would

both ways receive ; by the hand theelement ſhould be re

ceived,andbyfaith the thing ſignified ſhould be recei
ved. Thirdly , Ye would conlider this application of the

thing ſignified in a twofold reſpect, 1. Asitholds out the

cncring of us into the covenant in order to the receiving

of the pardon of fin, when the ſacrament is conſidered

complexly with the word; 2. As it applieth Chriſt and
the bencfits that come by him for our conſolation. Chrift

is to be received in the former reſpect, before he can be

received in the latter ; we muſt needs receive Cbrift in his

offer, ere we can receive any benefit that comes by him :

Therefore the word goes along with the ſacrament, that

we may get a grip and catch -hold of Chriſt by the cove.

nant ; fortheythat are without the covenant are without

Chriſt and all ſaving benefit by him ; but where Chriſt is

received , and faith cloſeth with him as he is offered , the

foul may warrantably make application of him, not only

for pardon of fan , the particular benefit here exprelly

mentioned , but for all the other benefirs of the covenant ;

whereas they who have not faith , have nothing, and re

ceive nothing ; but are deeply guilty thro' their not re

ceiving, but rather rejecting and deſpifing of Chriſt and
his benefits. Fourtbly , Ye would conſider this ſacrament,

as it ſeals directly our warrant to receive Chriſt and his

benefits, or as it feals our application of Chriſt and his

benefits ; for it may be uſeful for both , and is actually lo

to believers : In the firft refpect, we offer to you a good

ſecurity for your ſalvation , on condition ofyour receive

Chriſt; but, in the ſecond relpect, the ſecurity is ſealed
fimply, as having God's ſeal appended to it, to all who have

received him. Thus the tree of life was a ſeal of the co

venant of life by works to Adam , if heftood ; but it was

not a confirmation that he ſhould have life by the covenant,

except he fulfilled that which was called for in ir. So cir
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cumciſion was a ſeal of the righteouſneſs of faith to Ibmael

and other viſible Church -members, as well as to Iſaac, in

the forf ſenſe, that is , that the ſecurity was good ; but to
Iſaac ,and believers, it was not only a ſeal or a confirma

tion that the ſecurity was good, and ſufficient in itſelf,

but a ſeal of confirmation that it ſhould be good to them :

Therefore, in coming to -parcake of the ſacrament, we

would premit alway our cloſing with Chriſt ; and then we

have not only God's word and oath , but alſo thefacrament

for his ſeal of confirmation of the covenant. In a word,

Chriſt dorh offer here to all a pledge that he will make

good the covenant ;and it is the great guiltof many pro

feffors of the goſpel, that they cloſe not with him in his

offer, ſo as to make uſe of ic : Which makes them guilty

of the body and blood of the Lord ; which they nei

ther would nor could be guilty of, if this were not in

their offer: But 'tis more to belicvers, whohave by faith

clofed with Chriſt ; this ſeal of the covenant, accrewerh

to their ſecurity, who have taken God's word , and reſted

on it : The believer, then , is not only ſure in this re

1pect, thathe harh a good warrant to truſt and lean to ,that

is, a ſealed covenant ; but alſo, that it will not fail him

in particular : So that, he may ſay, 'I know in whom I have

believed. And we would not divide theſe things , that God

hath fo wiſely and well conjoined, viz. cloſing with Chrift

and the covenant in the right way, according to the terms

thereof; and taking this feal of confirmation of it .

Now, in the ſecond place, I come to give you a little
view and ſhort ſeries of the goſpel, in ſeveral obſervations

from the words; that we may hafte to that which we

more particularly aim at, to wir, the uſe of all.

Firſt, then , Obſerve, That all men and women , even

the 'elett not excepted, are finful, and as ſuch confidered be.

fore God ; ſo it is ſaid, Ifa. 53. 6. All we like Deep 'bave

gone aftray : This is the objectof the goſpel, finners ; the

perſons for whoſe behoof Chrift hathmade his teftament,

and to whom he hath left his legacies, are Ginners, even

finful men and women ; and, the more ſin be in them, the

more grace Thines in .God's choofing of ſuch, and in

Chriſt's dying for ſuch , and not chooſing nor dying for
fal

1
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fallen angels ; It is finners ( I lay ) who are the object of
Chrift's reftament.

Secondly, Obſerve, That there is a grand deſign laid by

God from eternity for tbe ſaying of many finners, and for.

procuring to them remiffion of fins, the fruit of the antient

counſel of the bleſſed and glorious Trinity. And this is ir,

which Chriſt aims at in all his ordinances, to ger finners

pardoned , and freed from the curſe due to them for fin ,

reconciled, juftified, fan &tified , and brought to drink the

new wine ofheaven . This is laid down by JEHOVAH ,

as the baſis and foundation, whereon he hath reared up a

magnificent and glorious ſuperſtructure of the riches of

his moft ſovereigniy free grace, for making it to ſhine

forth confpicuouſly and radiantly throughout all ages.

Thirdly," Obſerve , That there is a covenant well ordered,

ſuited and fitted to promote this great and glorious end and dem

ſign of Javing finners : A covenant ſo contrived, as it

may well ſuit the ſaving of finners, and procure unto them
the remiſſion of lins. There is a tranſaction betwixt God

and the Mediator ; a Surety and Cautioner is provided

to take on the debt of the elect, and to fatisfy juſtice to

the full for all their fins : And this is one article of the cove

in qant, chat the Mediator ſhould undertake thydebc, O be

Gl. liever, and ſatisfy for it: He was ( faith Iſaiah, Chap. 53.)

wounded for our tranſgreſſions, bruiſed for our iniquities ; tbe

cbaftiſement of our peacewas on bim , and by his Aripes we
are healed.

Fourthly, Obferve, That, according to ibis covenant and

tranſaction, our baffled Lord Jefus bath really, actually and

hs fully ſatisfied for the fins of believers, according to bis under

taking : So that, as in the counſel of God, that great truſt
was put on him , and he undertook the work of ſinners

redemption ; fo , now it is, Fatber I have finiſhed the work

which thou gaveft me to do : The covenant is exactly ful

filled onmy part, not one arricle of it is unfulfilled ; all

that was committed to me is now fully performed : Hence

it was his laft word on the croſs, It is finijbed .

Fiftbly, Obferve, That by the application of the blood of

Jeſus, tbro a finner's cloſing with him and intereling bimjelf.

in bim , he may and dotb obtain remiſſion of fins, and partake

of the benefit of redemption purchaſed by bisblood, even ofall
ebe
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the benefits of the covenant. Therefore, when he hath ſaid
This is

mybloodof the new teftament, which is ſbed for the

remiffion of the fins of many; he turns over the words to

them, and cells them, that they ball drink the fruit of this 1

vine'new with bim in bis Father's kingdom . As it was made

fure, that Adam was to have life, on the condicion of

perfect obedience ; ſo it is as fure to a finner, taking with 6

his ſin , and betaking himſelf to , and cloſing with Chrift

and his fatisfaction , that he ſhall have pardon of ſin , and

all the benefits of this covenant, even to eternal glory, ſe
cured to him.

Sixtbly, Obſerve, That as our bleſſed Lord Jeſus Chrift

batb purchaſed this redemption and remiffion, fo be is moft wil

ling, deſirous, and prefling, thatfinners, to wbom the goſpel is
offered, Bould make uſe of bis righteouſneſs, and of the pur

cbafe made thereby, for this end,tbat they may bave remiſ

fion of fins and eternal life. For, not only is the ſecurity

good, ſufficient and fure in itſelf, the teftament being con

firmed ; but he is ( to ſpeak fo with reverence ) paſſionate

ly defirous that finners ſhould endeavour on goodground

to be Yure of it in themſelves ; therefore he kindly puts

it in a legacy, makes ſerious offer of it, and ſtrongly con

firms it to all that embrace it .

Seventbly, Obſerve, That ' tis to teftify tbis bis willingneſs

-tbat finners Jould make uſe of bis purcbaſe, and lay bold

on bis righteouſneſs, on remiſionoffons and life thro' bim, and

to promove the acceptation thereof among finners, that be bath

inpituted this ordinance of the communion. Take ye, eat ye,

& c. For this is (as it he had ſaid ) the end of the inſti

tution of thisfacrament, and the reaſon of it, even to be

aſign and ſeal of confirmation to many, of the remiffion

of lins, thro' my blood : This was my deſign in laying

down my life, to get many finners pardoned ; and this is

the end of the inſtitution of this precious ordinance of

my ſupper, to apply it to them, and to confirm them in
the faith of ir.

Eightbly,Obſerve,That they wibo wouldpartake aright of this

facramentfor their confirmation as to the pardon of their fins,

and their fbaring in the reſt of thebenefits of Cbrift's purcbafe,

would firſt cloſe with Cbrif in the covenant, and make tbat

the way of their making uſe of this facrament, to confirm tbe

bags
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gain : Therefore is it called the cup of the new covenant

iz bis blood . This is the fines quo non , even cloſing with

Chrift in a covenant ; elſe the facrament can do no good :

It is the great thing that admirs (inners to have righe and

acceſs to Chriſt's purchaſe ; the writing muſt firſt be ſub

ſcribed , and then ſealed ; the bargain made, and then con

firmed .

Nintbly, Obſerve, That they wbo bave the offer of the goje

pel, and are admitted to the facrament of the Lord's ſupper,

would be so preſent, ſerious, and every wayin apoſture ſuitable

tothat action , as if they were never to bave the offer or, occa

fion of another communion . As the Lord faith to Elijab the

propher, Aviſe , eat, for tbou baft a long journey to gº; lo

Taith the Lord to the diſciples, and in them to us, Hence

fortb I will drink no more of the fruit of the vine, till I drink

it new with you in the kingdom of my Fatber : Yc will get

no mo communions withme here, and therefore go right

ly about this ; improve it well, and let a foundation be

laid here of a ſolid ſtandingintereſt in me, that ye may be

ready to meet with the trials that are coming.

Tentbly, Obſerve, Tbat finners, who receive Jeſus Chrift

on the terms be is offered in the goſpel, and take the ſacrament

fora confirmation of tbeir intereft in bim and in bis purchaſe ,

tbo"theybould never bave another communion in this world,

may confidently expe &t a joyful one in beaven. I tell you

( faith he) for your conſolation, Tho I drink no more of

tbe fruit of the vine with you here , yet the timecometh,
when and I fballdrink it new in the kingdom of my Fa .

ther .

Eleventbly, Obſerve, Tbat boneft communicants, ſenſible

of fin , and content totake Cbriſt on his own terms, are cal

led to be cheerful, and to cheer themſelves in the lively hope

and expe& ation of beaven : And a believer, cho a finner,

that takes this way, ſhould take his communion as a ſeal

and pledge, confirming him in the faith and hope of his

being ere long to have an eternal and uninterrupted com
munion with Chriſt in glory.

In theſe obſervations we have a ſhorthint of the trea

ſure that believers have in Chriſt ; and from them ye may

gather, what a full Chrift, a full covenant, and goodbar

gain ye have, who have really cloſed with him :Ye have

2011

ye
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a moft liberal and richly bountiful Mediator, who harh

putall theſe great things and manymo into histeftament

to fioners, offered to them in the goſpel, and ſealed in the

ſacrament of his fupper, to all them that take him, and

reſt ſatisfied with him ; for which ſatisfaction there is all

the reaſon in the world .

And therefore, to come, in particular application , to the

uſe of all: There is here good and large ground to ſpeak

a little to theſe three. 1. To bring forth to you the good

news of ſalvation thro' Chrift. 2. To exbort and preſs

you toembrace and accept of them with gladneſs of heart,

to make welcome this faithful ſaying, worthy of all accep

tation , tbat Cbrift came into the world to ſadefinners. 3. To

comfort and lolace finners, that have becaken themſelves to
Chriſt, in the abundant conſolation of this covenant , and

in the adminiſtration of it, and in the Mediator the great

Subject and Subſtance of it . And ſeeing ic may be well

ſaid here, Who is ſufficient for theſe things ? ye would have

an eye to him, who can make this goſpelto ſavour ſweer

ly, and even triumph : The commiſſion to preach it is his ;

the ordinance and inſtitution is his : And if there be any

appetite for your food amongſt you, any ſenſe of fin, and
defire of communion with him in heaven hereafter ; Look,

O look up to him, and beſeech him to breathe on his

own ordinance, and to back this word with life and power.

The firft uſe then ſerves to bring forth to you this day the

good news of ſalvation thro' Jeſus Chrift. o finners,by

this goſpel and teſtament of Chriſt, and by the admini

ftration of this ordinance, we have good news to tell you ;

This is the new teftament in bis blood, which is Med for the

remiſſion of the sins of many. I ſhall endeavour to hold

forth to you the goodnefs and gladneſs of theſe news and

tidings, in theſe three : And would to God we had ſenſible

finners to believe, receive and welcome them ! 1. That

there is a good bargain thro' Chriſt to begotten by finners.

2. That finners, by accepting of Chriſt, have ſufficient

warrant and good ſecurity for applying to themfelves and

making uſe of this good bargain. 3. That Chriſt is moſt

willing and deſirousthat finners ſhould cloſe with this bar.

gain, and make uſe of him and of his righteouſneſs for

al
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attaining the pardon of fin , and for making themſelves

happy everlaſtingly.

For the Firft : Sinners, here is a good bargain to you

thro' Chrift, glad tidings of great happineſs : Fear not

( ſaitli the angel to the ſhepherds, Luke 2. 10, 11.) bebold,

I bring you glad tidings of great joy, ubicb fball be to all peo

ple ; for unto you is born this day in the city of David a Savi

our, wbich is Cbrift the Lord : Yea, we have theſe good

news to preach to day, Behold, to us bath died a Saviour,

and he hath made his teſtament, and hath left a moſt

ample, rich , comfortable and bleſſed legacy ; and is not

this a good and full bargain ? Which will be clear, if ye

conſider, 1. The real worth of it : Is there any thing a
finner can ſtand in need of, but 'tis here ; or any ill that

a finner can be under, but there is here a remedy for it ?

Is it the ſenſe of fin , fear of juſtice , telt wrath , the ap

prehenſion of hell ? Here are glad tidings , Remiſſion of fins

by the blood of Chrift ; this is the one expreſs article of the

teftament here : We tell you, finners, there is a Saviour

whoſe life hath gone for fin, andthere is a free abſolution

to be had, by vertue of his blood, to all who will lay bold

on it. . 2. Ye have the covenant to make it fure, and re

miffion of fins is particularly mentioned in it for your fatif

faction : Nay, look whatever further is in the covenane,
and ye have it alſo upon your cloſing with Chrift; Accord

ing to bis divine power be batb ( ſaith the apoftle, 2 Pet. I.

3.) given unto us all things that pertain to life and godlineſs :

And, v . 4. Exceeding great and precious promiſes are given
us, promiſes of juſtification and fanctification. What a

bundle of promiles have we, Ezek. 36. I will ſprinkle clean

water upon you , and walk you from all your uncleanneſs, and

from all your idols will I cleanſe you, and will cauſe you to

walk in my Aatutes, and do them , & c . There are pro

mifes of ſubduing of the body of death , of circumcifing
the heart, of cauſing to love God, of putting his tear in

the hearr, of healing backſlidings. Theſe and many mo
are articles of this reftament, which , as they are very

comforting, ſo are they very frequent and abundant in

the covenant ; This , word of God is, asit were, the index

and catalogue of them; and , in effect, there is not a pro

miſe in the word of God, but it is here. 3. There is
yet
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yet ſomething more; and that is, the Promiſer himſelf is

lefc in legacy, which no other teſtator dorh : This is ту

body ( faith he) that was broken' for you ; Open your mouth

wide, and I will fill it; I will be thy God : That is the

comprehenſive article of thecovenant,andthe great Gift,

the Gift of gifts ; and we may very fafely ſay, chat, as be

could not swear by a greater than bimſelf, fo he could not

give a greater gift than bimtelf . Would God there were

ſuitable conceptions and apprehenfions of this none - luch

Gift; and chat he, in wbomthe fulneſs of the Godbead dwells

bodily, were looked upon as being thus in our offer, and

were cordially cloſed with by faith ! That's a great word,

which we have, Rev. 20. 7. He that overcometb pall inbe

rit all things ; And how is it performed and fulfilled ? I

will be bis God ; this is all , and without this there is no

thing. 4. Having this Gifs, is there any thing that can

be added ? che text ſays, Heaven : Noc thatheaven is

more than Chriſt, but this is ir, that Chriſt enjoyed in

heaven, is more than Chriſt enjoyed here on earth ; I will

drink it new with you ( faith he) in my Father's kingdom .

The flood -gates are there (as it were) opened ; and the

heart enlarged and made capacious to let in the fulneſs of

God, to thefilling of the glorified believer even to the very

brim ; therefore is communion with Chriſt ſaid to be new
in heaven . We may have Chriſt here , and believers have

him ; but this is an addition, when we have our Husband

not only in right, bur have acceſs immediately and moſt

intimately to converſe with him, and he to converſe with

us, when the Queen ßall be brought unto the King in rai

ment of needle -work, and taken into the King's palace with

gladneſs and with joy, and the virgins ber companions with

ber; when there ſhall be a putting of unbelief to ſhame

and an eternal baniſhment of it, and a compleating of be

lievers fatisfa & ion : The eye of che moſt profoundly exer

ciled and experienced believers never ſaw , their ear never

heard, neither were they ever able to conceive the thou

ſandth part of theſe abundant conſolations and heart

saviſhing joys, that ſhall flow from the preſence of the

Lamb and of him that fitreth on the throne, when there

thall be no interveening ordinances por temple in that

higher houte, but the Lamb ball be the ligbt thereof; and

yet
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yet all this is offered to finners, and put in Chrift's tefta .

ment to them , to the end it may be made ſure. And ,

laftly, As all theſe other things do concur to make our

the excellency of the bargain ; ſo doth this in a ſpecial

manner, that the price is paid , that they have nothing to

lay down, but may come, and take all freely , without

money and without price.

Secondly, For furthering and ſtrengthning the conſola

tion , ye would conſider, that the believer who receives

Chrift'as he is offered in the goſpel, tho ’ he be a fioner ,

yet he hath a moft fufficient, excellent and unqueſtionable

ſecurity for, and right unto all theſe good chings that our

dying Lord Jeſus hath comprehended in his teftament.

Believing finners, what ſecurity would ye have ? Ye have

Chrift's word, Iſay unto you, & c. Ye have Chriſt's cove

nant and teftament, This is the cup of the new teftament

in my Blood ; and now the teſtament is confirmed and ſeal

ed, ſo that neither man norangel can anul noralter it.

Our Lord's teftament being ſealed, it ftands legally regi .

ſtrated in the coure-books of heaven, and it Itands legal

on theſe terms, that a finner who takes with his fin, dir

claims his own righteouſneſs, and becakes himſelf to

Chrift's righteouſneſs, putting it in the room of his own,

for his juſtification before God, may be ſure of Chriſt's

legacy and of heaven ; As 'cis ſure, that Chriſt ſuffered,

and inftituted this ſacrament for his confirmation in the

faith of it; the accepting of Chriſt, the ſubmitting to his

righteouſneſs, the yielding to the covenant, and clofing

with him on his own terms, gives him a right to heaven

and all the riches contained in his teftament. To make

our this, asbeing the very thing of the comfortable ap

plication of all that hath been ſaid, and of what we are

further to ſay; I mall offer theſe four grounds ; The firfi

whereof is, ſomeclear ſcriptures, thathold forth ſo much ,

viz . That as really they ſhall have life who take Chrift

and his offer, and cloſe with him ; as he really ſuffered

and ſatisfied the juſtice of God for their fins. The firſt

of theſe ſcriptures ¡is , Heb. 7.24. Wherefore be is able to

Jave them to the uttermoff tbat come unto God by bim : He is

an able Saviour, able to the uttermoft ; and there is not a

point of latitude, longitude or altitude beyond the utter

moft :

0
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moft : He is able to lave chem all ; and what all ? All that

will come and make uſe of him , and give him the credit

ot his offices ; all that will come unto God by him . A re

cond is , Rom. 5. 20. where the apoftle our reaſons fin, for

holding forth the triumph of free grace ; Wbere fin abound

ed (ſaich he) grace did much more aboand ;that as fin batb
reigned unto death, even ſo ( and indeed it is an excellent

So mightgrace reign through righteouſneſs unto eternal life

by Feſus Cbrift our Lord . Tho® we would endeavour to

our utmoſt to unfold theſe words, we would not unfold all

that is infolded in them :-Did ſin make finners liable to

death, and triumph over them ? So grace hath erected a

throne, by Chriſt's righteouſneſs, not by inherent holi

neſs, and hath triumphed over fin . The way how grace

gives out its orders, and obtains its end , is not by our

righteouſneſs, but by the righteouſneſs of Chriſt, thro'

faith in him : Juftice (to fpeak with reverence ) is off the

throne, and grace orders and ſways all, in making appli

cation of Chrift's purchaſed righteouſneſs to believers.

The third fcripture is , Ads 13. 38. Be it known unto you ,

therefore, men and bretbren , that through this Man is preach

ed unto you the forgiveneſs of fins ; and v. 26. To you is the

word of this ſalvation ſent :o glad tidings to the greateſt
finners ! Through the Man Chriſt is preached to you remiſ

fion of fins, and by him all that believe are juſtified from all

things from which ye could not be juſtified by the law of

Moſes. What are ye owing ? or , what can the law , ju

{tice or Satan claim ? Ye are juſtified from all theſe things.

And when he ſpeaks thus to deſpiſers with a Be it known',

unto you, that the offer is made to them , we may on good

ground turn it over to you, and ſay, Be it known unto you ,

ibat through Cbrift Jeſus ye may have remifion of fins,

and be juſtified fromall-tbings from which ye could not be

juftified by the law ofMoſes, according to the terms of the
Let

your libel be as long as it will ; grace is on

the rhrone, and will receive you. 2. Conſider, that the

great deſign which the bord drives in the buſineſs of re

demption , and publiſhing of it in the goſpel, is, that re

million of fius and life may be made lure to loſt finners

that come to Chriſt : Why, I pray , was the covenant

made ? was it not for this end ? as it is, Heb. 8.- Ibis is

my

covenant :

2:",
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my covenant ( faith the Lord ) tbat I will make with the

bouſe of Iſrael, I will be merciful to their unrighteouſneſs,

and their fins and iniquities will. I remember no more :

No more ! 0 [weer ſound ! What is the deſign of the Me.

diator in his ſuffering ? Is it nor this ? So, John 10. 10. I

am come, that they might have life, and have it more abun

dantly ; and Jobu 17. Fortheir Jakes 1Sanétify myſelf, that

they alſo may be fan &tified ; and here, the new covenant in

bis blood is for the remiſſion of the fins of many : And this

being the mean for attaining the end, it is impoſſible that

it can miſgive or fail. 3dly, Conſider the contrivance of

the covenant, and ye will ſee that it is impoſſible it can
fail ; heaven and earth fhall ſooner fail, than one title of

this ſworn and confirmed covenant : It cannot tail on che

Mediator's fide, for he hath paid the price already ;

neither , can it fail on Jehovah's hide, he will not fail to

make application of grace to finners, nor be unfaithful to

the faithful Mediator: And fince, upon the one fide, ju

ſtice had acceſs to exact of Chriſt the full price, even to ,

i he leaſt farthing, by vertue of the covenant of redemp

tion , when he becameSurety ; will not the ſame covenant,

on the other ſide, make it cut, chat grace ſhall have as

good acceſs to pardon the finner, for whom he under

took ? For be faith the apoſtle, 2 Cor. 5. ) was made fin

for us , who knew no fin, that we might be made the righe

teouſneſs of God in him . If the covenant (which is one)

hath had the deſigned effect in and on the Mediator, as

to his fulfilling allthat was undertaken by him therein ;

ſhall not the promiſes made to him , as namely theſe, Ifa.

53. 10, 11. He ſhall ſee his feed, The pleaſure of the Lord

ball proſper in his band, By his knowledgeball my righteous

Servant juftify many, take effectand be fulfilled ? Doubi

leſs they will moſt certainly and infruſtrably. 4tbly, Con

fider the great experience which the ſaints have had of

the truth of this in all ages : Are there any this day be.

fore the throne , bleſſing the Lamb and him that fits there

on, or any that are on their way thicherward , but they are

fo
many witneſſes of this truth, that cloſing with Chriſt

hath good ſecurity for remiſſion of fins, and for eterual

life ? There ſhall never be onewho ſhallhave it to ſay,

I trufted to this ſecurity, and it failed me : And hereupon

$
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riſech the ſweet ſong, Wortbyis the Lambtoreceive power, and

riches, and wiſdom , and Arength , and bonour, and glory,

and bleſsing, Rev. 5. 12. Nay, even thoſe in the pit Thall
bear witneſs to this troth ; for ( ſaith the apoftle, 2 Cor. 2. '

15.) We are unto God a ſweet ſavour in them that are ſaved ,

and in them that periſh ; to the one we are the favour of death

unto deatb ; and to tbe other, the favour of life unto life :

And in the preceeding words he faith , Thanks be to God,

wbicb always cauſetb us to triumpb in Cbrift. He maketh
the triumph of thę faithful miniſters of the goſpel, ſome

way, to be in them that are damned, by his taking venge

ance onthem , for deſpiſing his grace offered ; and they

are made to fee, that it was a ſure bargain to them that

thro' grace embraced it. And if this be ſo good a bar

gain tothem that embrace it, and ſo very ficker and fure,

what, I pray, are we ſeeking, but that this good bargain

and the fufficient ſecurity thereof may betaken holdon,

as it is propoſed ? Alter not the terms of it ; and indeed

it would be very unreaſonable to preſume to do ſo, or ſo

much as to defire an alteration of them ; for, tho' we had

them at our own contriving, wecould never, by very far,
concrive them ſo well : Nay, let me ſay, if angelswere

preaching to you , they would think it a privilegeto have
acceſs to mention 'his precious name. Now, ſeeing it is

the great deſign of the goſpel to have finners cloſing with

Chriſt on his own terms, O do not fruſtrate the grace of

God : And ſeeing grace makes offer of life and of remif

fion of fins co finners, to ſave them freely ; let grace get

ſuch finners to ſaveas 'cis feeking, and it ſhall be a bargain .

Thirdly, To proſecute this yet a little further ; Ye would

conſider, that, asthere is a good bargain to be had thro'

Chrift and by faith in him , and as there is goodfecurity

for it ; ſo it is our Lord's delight and good pleaſure, and

he is very deſirous that Ginners ſhould make application

of it by faith , receive and reft on him and his righteoul

neſs , for making themſelves eternally happy. We are

noc ſpeaking of ſuch a happineſs and ſecurity , that the

Lord will be angry at you if ye take hold of it; but of

a happineſs and ſecurity , that he is ſeriouſly willing ye

fhould receive : And he doth moft earneſtly beleech you

!

to
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2

to take hold of this covenant on theſe ſweet and eaſy

terms, that ye be heartily content and well pleaſed with

ir. fenfible finners, do ye indeed believe this, when

we preach to you, chat our Lord Jeſus is as deſirous to

have you ſaved, as ye are ; and that his righteouſneſs be

cloſed with , as ye are to have it ? Nay, more, that there

was never a foul morehungry and greedy (when with a

heart chock -full of deſires after it) to communicate, than

he is ſeriouſly willing to admitſuch a ſoul to communion

with him ? Then , as ye would do him a pleaſure (and

'cis all that ye cando) keep not at diftance, but ſtep to,

and take what he offers ; not only the ſacrament, but him

ſelf in it, for your Head , Husband and Lord , And, that

ye may not ſcar, ftand, nor halt, to do ſo ; confider,

that there is not only a warrant to come, but that he cal

lech you to come, and is ready heartily to welcome you :

Come on his call , and his call is no leſs broad than the

call of the goſpel; there is a warrant given you , on your

hearing of the goſpel, and quirting of your own righte.

ouſneſs, to receive Chriſt and his righteouſneſs, and to

admir of him to the exerciſe of his offices about you ac

cording to the covenant : And indeed we know not a truth

of the goſpel that hath mo confirmations than this brath,

viz. That Chriſt the Mediator is very willing and defirous
that finners cloſe with him , and

get the good of his pur

chaſe . For the making out of which, take theſe follow

ing confiderations; ( 1.) What is the great deſign of the

covenant, but this ? as we have it, iſa. 61. 1, 2, 3. The

Spirit of the Lord God, is upon me, becauſe be bath anointed

me to preach good tidings to the meek ; He bath ſent me to

bind up the broken -hearted , to proclaim liberty to the cap

tives, to give to them that mourn beauty for aſbes, the oil

of joy for mourning, and the garment of praiſe for the Spirit

of heavineſs: And this is called the proclaiming of the ac

ceptableyearof the Lord ; wherein all the threePerfons of

the bleſſed Trinity concur, as is clear, ver. 1. Confider,

( 2. ) All his offices, and ye will find that they preach and

proclaim the fame thing : His Name is JESUS, becauſe be

Javes his people from their fins : He is King, Prieſt and

Prophet, for this end . And what faith bis preaching and

corrofpondeor prayer, Jobo 17. Farber, I will, that they
wbom
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wbom thou baft given me, be with me , but that he would

fain have them there ? And what ſhall I ſay ? Is there

any proof of it that can be given beyond his death ? I lay

down my life ( faith he ) for my fbeep : The falvation of

loft ele &t finners went very near his heart ; therefore when

none in heaven nor on earth canhelp, then faith he, Lo,

I come to do tby will, O my God. (3.) Conſider, with

whát pleaſure and delight he went about the workof re

demption; as is very clear in that 40th Pfalm , where he

heartſomly faith, Lo, I come, I delight to do thy will ; I

even haſten to undertake it : And, when he is conie, he

faith , Jobn 4. 34. It is my,meat, to do the will of bim that

fent me, and to finiſo bis work : - And what work was that ?

Even to lay down his life ; to gether the loft ſheep

of the houſe of Iſrael ; to take away the feud that was

betwixt God and them , and to reconcile them to him :

And, when it cometh to the very puſh of actual laying

down his life, he will not open his mouth to divert it ; tho

he might have commanded more than twelve legions of

angels, yet he would not do it: For this caufe ( faith he )

came í into this world . (4. ) Conſider the end of all the

ordinances: Wherefore are they inſtituted ? What faith

the word, but that, Through this Man is preacbed unto you

forgiveneſs of fans ? What ſay minifters, but that , We are

ambaſſadors in Chrift's fead, beſeeching you to be reconciled

unto God ? which evidenceth plainly , that Chriſt would,

fain (ro ſpeak ſo ) have peace made betwixt God and

finners, and them faved : And what faith the facrament,

but even the words of the text, This is the new covenant

in my blood feed for the remiſſion of the fans of many ? And

can we think on the end of theſe ordinances, but we muſt

alſo think on Chriſt's willingneſs that finners ſhould make

application of him and of his purchaſe ? ( 5. ) Confider

further, how he eſteems a ſinner's coming to him ; There is

( faith he) joy in beaventat the converſion of a finner : We

may fay; that it is the gladneſs of his heart, when any

fanner cometh home to him ; therefore it is ſaid , that the

pleaſure of the Lord palle proſper in bis band, and be ball

Jee of the travail of bis ſoul and be ſatisfied , Ifa. 53. 10, 11 ,

It is farisfaction to him for all the travail of his foul, to

ſee fioners coming in and getting good of him . And, in

the
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the Song , He ts ſaid to feed in the gardens, and to be gatber

ing lilies ; yea, that the day of ſouls being oſpouſed to bim ,

is the day of tbe gladneſs of bis heart. ( 6. ) Confider, how

weighted (ro ſpeak ſo, withreverence to him) our Lord

is, when finners will not make uſe of him ; 'cis accounted

by him , as it were, an affronting of him, even a tread

ing of the blood of the covenant under foot, and an account

ing of it to be an unboly tbing , a fort and degree of doing

deſpite to the Spirit of grace : He who could look ſome

times on the wrath of God and not ſhed a tear, yer, when

he came to Jeruſalem , wept over it. And, upon the

other hand, Ő what complacency hath he in a finner's

coming home to him , which makes him ſweetly ſmile and

rejoice ! ( 7. ) Conſider his exceeding great forbearance to

ward finners while they are ſtraying , and his exceeding

hearty welcoming of them when they return . Ler an in

queſt (toſay ſo ) be led on his procedure with all the

hearers of the goſpel thatare here on earth , and with all

that are in heaven and hell, and all of them will be con

Atrained to ſubſcribe to the truth of this, that he is full

of long- ſuffering : Doch he not ſpare even the veſſels

of wrath fitted to deſtruction ? and doth he not onlyſpare

his own, but pity them as a father pitieth his children ?

And that wonderful welcome of the father to his prodigal

ſon, is nothing to Chrift's welcoming of a repenting line,

ner, being but a dark reſemblance of it ; he cafts not up

to him his bygone faults, neither ſays, What is this you

have done, miſerable wretch ? No ſuch word ; but , Ibis

is my son that was dead, and is alive ; that was loft, and

now is found : Believe it, О believe'it, ( which is the very

ſcope of the parable) our Lord Jeſus is as glad in a holy

way at a finner's coming home. (8.) Confider, how ealy

our Lord is to be pleaſed with any honeſt mint or eſſay

that is made of returning to him : He is ſo very willing that

a finner make application of his righteoufneſs,that ,where

there is reality, he will (as it were) take half a faith for

faith , were it even but like afmoking flax, or bruiſed reed ,

or a grain of muſtard ſeed : He will take a fincere reſom

lution to confeſs, for the confeſſion of fin ; which is clear,

Pfalm 32. I ſaid ( ſaith David ) I will confefsmy tranſgref

fion , and thow forgaveft tbe iniquity of my fix . If he had

R poſed
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poſed the offer of life on ſuch terms as would havewearied

us all our days, we ought to have judged him willing that

we ſhould partake of it , for it coſt him very dear: Bur

when it is not Abrabam's faith only, but any faith, how

weak ſoever, it found, that he graciouſly accepts ; how

doth ir ſet forth his great willingneſs ? Him thatcometh to

me (láith he ) I will in nobile cajt out : The word is f

doubled in the original, I will not, Not ; to ſhew the holy to

paſfionareneſs of our Lord's deſire, and his exceedinggreat

willingnefs to have finners cloſing with him . So , ifa. 45 .

Salvation is promiſed even to a look, Look unto me all the

ends of the earth, and be ſaved : And , if ſinners cannot

well look, think but honeſtly, and let their heart yield,

and it ſhall be a bargain ; He that is atbirl , let bim come,

Rev. 22. And, if there he ſcarce the pain of hunger or

thirſt, The Spirit and the Bride ſay, Come ; and whoſoever

quill, let him come, and take of thewater of life freely ;

and thiswillingneſs is nothing elſe, but the thought and

defire of an heart confenting to accept of his offer. Or,

if this be not little enough, there is leſs yet, Pſal. 37: 7.

Reft in the Lord ; the word ( as it is onthe margent and

Pfal. 62. 1.) is , Be filent to the Lord : If the heart cannot

ſo well and diſtinctly ſay Amen to the bargain , let it (as

it were ) hold its congue, or hold its peace ; let it be
filent, ſay nothing againſt it , or give a ſilent quiet anſwer,

or, by way of approbation and acceptation , keep filence;

and it ſhall be accepted : O wonderful ſtooping ! doth

not this declare and manifeftly preach the exceeding great

willingneſs that our ſweer Lord Jeſus hath to communicate

and apply his purchaſe to finners ? (9.) Conſider the per
fons on whom he confers the offer, and the manner how

he proſecutes it ; and it may yer further bold forth, how
ſeriouſly willing he is that ſinners ſhould welcome it, and

bemade up by it : Who, I pray, are called , Luke 14.21 .

Tis the poor, the blind, the maimed, the balt, the lame,

&c. And are there any that can ſay, they are worſe ?

If thou ſay, I can do 'nothing, I am maimed and cannot

come ; the goſpelbids call the cripple, and provides him

A chariotof the woodof Lebanon ,paved with love, and having

(to ſpeak fo ). all the ſeats and cuſhionsof it of love, Cant.

3. 10. and giveth ftilos or "crutches of grace to under prop,
and
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and eagles wings to carry them . If thou be a confuſed

body, and worſt not what to do, ir bids call the blind,
It thou be poor , blind, miferable, wretched and naked, and

yer having conceited and fancied that thou waft rich , chou

art nor excluded for all that ; for, Rev. 3. 18. Laodicea

conſiſts of a hypocritical pack, and company of lukewarmi

profeſſors, who are ſo lothſom to Chrift, that he threatens

to fpew them out of his nouth ; and yer to ſuch , even to

ſuch he faith , I counſel thee to buy of me, &c. And, if theſe

be invited, who can exempt or exclude themſelves from
the offer or bargain ? Do nor theſe things moft convincing

ly and irrefragably demonftrate his willingneſs, when there

is not a finner that is either poor , proud , vain, hypocriti

cal , egoc but he is included in the call of the goſpel ?

( 10.) Conſider his urgency and preſfingneſs in making and

bearing home the offer: O howlong -ſuffering is he !and

with what patience doth he wait on ! ' Tis not an ambalo

fage that's broken up it it be not preſently clofed with,

as a haſty man doch ; but, All the day bave 1 Aretched outmy

bands to a gain-laying people, Ifa. 65. Jeruſalem , Jeruſa

lem , bow often would I bave gathered thee ! & c. Mattb .

23. How doch wiſdom ftand and preſs her invitation, Prov .

1. 20, & 8. 1 , 2, &c. Ezek. 18. 31 , 32. Turn you at my

rebuke, wby will ye die ? Luke 14. 23. Go to the big b -ways,

and compel them to come in. 1 Jolin 3. 23. This is bus com

mandment, that ye believe on the name of the Son of God a

Tis not left as an indifferent thing at finners option, to

do or not do ; but the ſame authority, that enjoins keep

ing the fabbath, and that forbids curling and ſwearing,

doth lay on this command of believing, Come to be wede

hot ding , believe, man and woman, and be ſaved : And what

is all this to the bowels of mercy, grace, and love that

are in him ? His belly is like ivory, overlaid with Sappbires :

His face is wbite and ruddy, a part whereof this is ; and

yet 'ris nothing (to ſpeak fo ) to the principal copy, which

is his heart ; that's a great depth , even the very centre

and element (as it were) of love. God is love ( faith Fobn)

as if he were nothing elſe but love : And whata lovemut

it be, where he is (to ſpeak fo ) turned into love in the

perſon of Chrift? 'Àngels cannot to the full conſider of it ,

nor conceive it ; your hearts cannot reach i. Sure there
is1 Ra
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is much, wonderfully much ground here to lay it for an

undoubted truth, that our Lord Jeſus is exceedingly de

firous of the ſalvation of finners, and of many Gnners,

and is in a great readineſs to make his righteoulneſs forth

coming to them , and heartily to welcome all that come to
bim.

The ſecond uſe is of exhortation : And ye may at forft

bluth fee whither it runs, even to ftir usup to accept of,

and embrace theſe good news with glad hearts. Is there

here a good bargain, and a fure waythrough faith to make

uſe of it ? and is Chriſt ſo willing to communicate it ?

What ſhall I ſay to you ! is it not a pity to miſs it ? Nay,

would ye do Chriſt a pleaſure ?then lay weight on his
righteouſneſs, and give him finful ſouls to be ſaved by

him. If we fought great or hard things from you, to

pleaſe him, would you not judge yourſelves obliged to

grant them ? But when he faith on the magter, Give me
your ſouls to be ſaved, and I ſhall account that ſatisfac

tion to mefor all the travel of my ſoul; O how unſpeak

ably great is your obligation, readily and cheerfully to

grant fo loving and reaſonable a requeſt ? If ſuch a gra

cious offer had never been made, it would have been,

Men and Brethren, whatfall we do ? and there would have

been a mighry grear ſcarring and trembling to draw near :

But when it is not to the mount that cannot be touched , not

to Moſes that we are called to come, but to a Saviour, whom

ye cannot pleaſe better than (nay not ar all , but) by

receiving of him , and whom in ſome reſpect ye cannot

diſpleaſe at all , if ye receive him ; let me beſeech and

obteſt you , as ye would not be found guilty of treading this

blood of the covenani under foot, and as ye would not

for ever debar yourſelves from remiſſion of fins with him,

make uſe, O make uſe of this propitiation for fin , and

for procuring your pardon and peace. Would to God this

were the fruit ofſuch a day's work ! for indeed 'cis our

grear work, and the very ſcope of allour preaching : And,

behold , I proclaim to you, that remiffion of fins is to be

bad thro' his blood, and that there ſhall not be any up

braiding of you, nor callingup of bygones, if ye will in

deed receivehim , and cloſe with him , on his own ſweet,

eaſy
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eaſy and very reaſonable terms:0 then fit not this urgent

call, and the day of your merciful viſitation.

And, to preſsthis exbortation a little , Conſider, that grace

hath a chrone and ſhall triumph in this goſpel, either in

your gaining, or in being avenged upon you for your de
ſpiſing of irs richeſt and freeſt offers. Ler I

pray ,

reaſon the matter with you a litele ? And, ! . Are there

not finners here ? There is not a defign in this goſpel to

ſave any others but finners ; and , if ſo , to you is this falva

tion ſent, who by nature are finners, enemies, and at feud

with God : The doctrine ofthis goſpel carries in its bor

ſom remiſſion of ſins. Would to God ye were ſuitably

affected with Gin, and judging yourſelves, that ſo ye might

be in ſome capacity to receive it. 2. Tell me, what is
it that

ye would be at ? Is it remiſſion of ſins ? 'ris here :

Would
yehave the covenant and promiſes ? here they

are ; Is it Chriſt himſelf that ye would have, becauſe ye

dare not truft to a promiſe without a Cautioner ? here he is :

Or would ye have heaven , and be eternally happy ? 'ris

alſo here . Conſider then, I beſeech you , what is in your

offer :Dare you ſay, that the ſecurity is not valid , good

and ſufficient ? And , it ye ſhould, there are many witner

ſes in heaven againſt you, and alſo che ſacrament on earth,

which now is offered to confirm you. This bargain, there

fore, and its ſecurity muſt be received , or elſe wo unto

you for ever ; This word which we now preach ,nay,

theſe fones ſhall bear witneſs againſt you , that our Lord

Jeſus was willing to ſaveyou and every one of you, and

ye would not ; and therefore your blood Mall berequired

at your own hand, and he found without any the leaſt

culpable acceſſion to it. 3. Ye are either to communicate

to -day, or ye are only to be hearers and ſpectators ;

Whether the one or the other , is there not a neceſſity that

ye cloſe this bargain ? If ye be to communicate, will ye

take the bread and wine, and misken and flight Chrift ?

If ſo, ye will eat and drink your own damnation. Would

you have the character of a right communicant ? This is

it, thar ye renounce your own, and truſt to his righteour

neſs, and take the ſacramene for a confirmation of your
intereſt in it : If ye come chus, ye ſhall be welcome; tor

çhis ordinance is appointed for this very end . !! ye
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nor to communicate, this word of the golpelcomes to you

have fecluded yourſelves from the facrament

either thro' ignorance or ſcandal It might be a ſweet

communion to you , if yer Chriſt get a welcome ; and it

ſhould , I aſſure you in his name, make way to anew com

munion here or in heaven. Bur , 4. I would a liccle more

particularly beſeech you to conſider, that ye muſt either

give Chrift a welcome or not, a yea or a nayſay , a grant
or a denial ; for there is no mean or middle : This day

Thaliner paſs and go by without a hic or a miſs (to ſpeak

ſo ) Chriſt will not knock at your door, and nothing fol

low or be done , It will either be, that Chriſt was ar ſuch

a sime ( ruzed or) commended , and made offer of, and

his people would have none of him ; or that the heart

opened as the heart of Lydia unto the Lord, and that fal

va'ion came to the ſoul, as it did to Zaccheus his houſe .

Your rime'is but ſhort and uncertain , ye know not if ye

Thall come avorher ſabbath to hear ; ſome that now ſpeak

to you , and ſome that hear, are daily removed : And this
bids you make hafte to creep

in to him quickly without

longer delay , while his arms are ftretched out to receive

and embrace you. There are ſeveral forts among you,

that keep at a diftance from Chrift; bur I would haveall

of you ſoberly to think, whether ye will ſay Tea , or Nay,

There is herewhat may filence and ſatisfy any ſoul that

thwarts with the call of God : Can ye fay, that there is

any better bargain, ary berter ſecurity, or any heartier

call and invitation ? Let us come and reaſon together, faith

the Lord ( Iſa . 1. 18 , 19. ) Though your fins be as crimſon,

they shall be as white as pow ; thougb ikey be red as ſcarlet,

they shall be as wool : If ye be willing and obedient, ye fall

eai the good of the land ; but if ye refuſe and rebel, ye sball

be deſtroyed. Our Lord's blood is of that efficacy , that is

can make crimſon and ſcarlet - coloured lins, white , white

as Inow and wool: Why do ye then finger, ſtick, ſtand
or halt ?

Ye will , it may be, ohjeet and fay, Firft, I would fain

come , if I durf . But conſider, I pray you, that'cis Chrift

and the covenant, and grace on the ihrone that call you ;

and this is their voice, Thou haft spoken and done evil as

ihon couldjf, yet return unto me ; And therefore fear and

tremble

c
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tremble, yet come ; fear, and bring your fins with you to

the fountain to be waſhen, and ro a skirt of his love to be

covered thereby ; and you ſhall on your coming be

cleanſed and covered . But it may be, ye will, next, oba

jeft and ſay, I would faio come, but I cannot come. For

anſwer, Let me ask you, Is there a ſoul in hell this day,

that can fay, I would fain have come, and could not come ?

That which we ſeek of you is, to make no long, tedious

or toilfom voyage , if there be honeſty : ' Tis only , that,

when Chriſt iscome to you , ye will be willing to receive

him ; and , if ye thus come, ye are believers. Do not, I

beſeech you , miſtake, in thinking (and thereby obdruct

ing your own coming ) that perfons mud first be belie

vers, and then come to Chrift: No ; but firſt ye
muſt come

with the little glimmering that ye have, and lame as ye

are, and it will go with you ; his chariot is waiting for you :

And the very crippleſt of you, that cannot comeof youra

felves to Chrift, if ye be willing to cloſe with him on his

own terms, he ſhall come to you . But 'lis like, fome

will , in the third place , object and ſay , Alas ! I am very

indiſpoſed to come. For anſwer, I ſhall grant it may in .

deed be true ; but yet conſider who are invited, 'tis the

poor, blind, balt, maimed, wretcbed and miſerable :

unfitneſs have ſuch !, and yet none of them are excepted

againſt. I would have none to be preſumptuous and vain;

but, if indeed ye would fain come, ye cannot come foin.

diſpoſed, as the bargain will on that account be caſt: It

will not be the want of a diſpoſition thar fhall caſt it,

elſe the cripple and blind, and lukewarm Laodiceans had

never been invited, Whether is a ſuitable diſpoſition of

your own making , or of Chriſt's ? Sure 'cis of his ; and

can ye expect ought from him, without coming to him ,

or believing in him ? But , fourtbly, Some will obje &t and

ſay, Alas ! I have often come, and broken away again ;

how can I then believe char I am invited ? For anſwer,

would defire you to confider whither that objection tends ,

even so queſtion the truth of the goſpel : Our Lord Je

fus faith , Hecame to ſave finners , and ye ſay, I would

fain know if chat be true or not . If ye be poor, blind,

miſerable , maked , &c . and have need , he commandsusto

invite and call ſuch ; and 'tis the way of unbelief to make
chem
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them ſcar at Chriſt, and ftand fùrtheft aback from him,
who have moſt need to draw near to him : If

ye
have

come and broken afterward , come again ; and , where a

knot hath not holden, caſt a new one. But, alas ! there is

a ſort of careleſs atheiſts and ſecure hypocrices, whom this

goſpel ſtrikes dead ; and carnal worldlings, who have no

ſerious thoughts of what is coming : I would poſe ſuch ,

and askyou, Care ye for your ſouls ? care yefor remiſ.

fion of fins ? or care ye for she enjoying of God ? If ye

do, chen ſure, it is unſpeakably of your concernment to

conſider and cloſe with the call and offer of this goſpel :

And if there be
any

of
you , that have loved your idols,

and after them will go, I would defire youin ſoberneſs to

fay to it, Will ye prefer any idol to Chriſt, the creature

to the Creator, the temporallinful being ofyour body to

the eternal well -being of both foul and body ? If ye will,

then be ſure, that this conviction , in your judgment and

conſcience, will go along with ſuch a curſed reſolution,

that Chriſt and heaven were the abſolutely beft bargain.

The third Uſe ſerves to cheer and folace Ginners, that

have beraken themſelves to Chriſt. O all ye who are

glad to hear tell of ſuch a Saviour, and whoſe heart is

even now content to take him, and to renounce all idols

for his fake : We have, 1. Remiſſion of ans, not only to

offer, but even to proclaim freely to you ; He that believes

is paſt from death to life, and Ballnot come into condemna

tion : There is no condemnation to them who are in Cbrift

Folus.who walk not after the flejb, but after the Spirit, as
it is , Rom . 8. 1. If ye ſay, What will become of the fins

that we are now under the guilt of ? I anſwer, They thall

be freely forgiven : In thoſe days and at that time (faith the

Lord by the prophet Feremiab, Chap. 50. 20.) the iniqui

ty of Iſrael ſball he fought for, and there ſhall be none ; and

the fins of Judah, and they ſhall not be found : For Iwill

pardon them whom I reſerve. When all the books ſhall be

caft open , there ſhall be nothing found to charge upon a

believing elect ; ' Tis God thatjuſtifieth, who mallcondemn ?

Sin ispardoned to you , as really as it was to Abraham and

to David; and heaven is made as ſure to you, as it was to

them , who are irow in it : Ye have the ſame Surety, the

fame Saviour, the fame Covenant. 2. What promiſe
would
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would ye have ? I know ye need many ; but is there any

of all che promiſes that is not in the covenant ? Yea, ye

have the covenant and Chrift both, for be is given for a

covenant to you ; All things are yours, ( as it is , 1 Cor. 3.)

wbetber Paul, or Apollos, or Cepbas, or the world , or life or

death, or things preſent or things to come, all are yours, and

ye are Chrift's ; ye have a title and right to all the promiſes,

and may comfort yourſelves in the aſſured hope of the

performance of them . O that many were in capacity to

receive this conſolation ! 3. There may be a weariſom

time here, and who knows what trials and ( catferings may
overtake

you , what times may go over you, ere ye get a

nother communion ? It were beſt then, that ye who ſeri

oufly mind to cleave to Chriſt and his covenant, were mak

ing for chem : And therefore lay up this conſolation, O

believers, comfort yourſelves in this bleſſed bargain ; ye

have Chriſt and remiſſion of fins, take the facrament as a

ſeal thereof: There is a day coming, when ye will drink

it new in the kingdom of heaven ; O cheer yourſelves in

the hope of it, and for the time in this reſemblance ofit,

when ye ſee a poor man perſonating our Lord Jeſus Chrift,

and by his warrant offering him to you : The day is com

ing when there ſhall be no reſemblance, no temple, no

miniſters, no ordinances, no ſacramenr ; bur ye
ſhall drink

of that new wine, the grapes whereof growon ChriſtJe

ſus the Tree of Life in the midft of the paradiſe of God ;

even the wine of the conſolation of glory, that will keep

you in a continual holy raviſhment, when all tears ſhall

be wiped away, and ye ſhall have fully ſatisfying bleſſed .

neſs in the immediate viſion and truition of God : And,

ſince it is ſo, Let the joy of the Lord be your Arength. There

Thall not a believercome to the Lord's table this day, but

there is a day coming when he and The Tall drink itnew ,

without interruption eternally, in the kingdom of heaven :

Fatber (ſaith Chriſt, John 17.) I will, that theſe whom

thou baſ given me, may be with me where I am, to bebold

my glory : And again, Tbe glory which thou gaveft me, I

bave given them : And Taith he, Reó. 3. 12. I will write

upon bim my new name, and the name of the city of my

God, & c. thar is, the communication and participation of

the glory of the Head, as the members are capable. La
bour
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bour, O labour to have your appetites ſharpned, and your

longing defires quickned to tafte of this new wine : It will

be freih, ſtrong and ſweet there. And, ſeeing the Lord

allows you fuch confolation , take it, and take the facra

ment as a pledge of it : And think with thyſelf, o be

liever in Chrilt, What ! Thall I , finful and unworthy I,

ere long fit with Chriſt at his table in glory ? and is this

a lign and repreſentation of is under a vail ? What manner

of perſon ought I to be in all boly converſation and godlineſs ?

Ought I not to love him much, and to continue with bim

in all kis tentations ? The kingdom will ſuperabundantly

make up all ; The very
for it draught of this new wine will

makelighingand ſorrow for ever to fleeaway, Let your

fouls becomforted in whatye have, and in the expe & a

tion of what is coming : There are great things coming ;

ye have a rich and liberal, a free and frank Beſtower, and

notally good ſecurity. Come therefore all of you to the

due uie-making of the covenant, andof the facramene in

reference to this end : And the Lord himſelf, that calls

you , enable you to come aright, that itmay be a cloſed,

ſealed , and confirmed bargain betwixt him and you this

day, that ye may have ground to ſay , This is the day which

the Lord batb made, we will be glad and rejoice in it.

testerte troffent

A Thankſgiving Sermon after the Communion, the ,

laſt that ever che Author preached on ſuch an Oc

cafion , at Glaſgow ,

On Matth . 26. ver. 29.

But I ſay unto you , I will not drink benceforth of this fruit

of the vine, until that day when I drink it new with you

in my Father's kingdom .

SERMON II.

O
UR bluffed Lord Jeſus is now near taking leave of

his apoftles, and preparing them for the ſtorm

they were to meet with : And, for the conſolacion

of them and of all his followers to the end of the world,

he io ficuteth this ordinance of the communion, to be his

/

love
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Jove-token in his abſence; that all his people might be

confident of his reſpect to them , as well as to thoſe then

preſent; and thatallof them mighttherebybeput and
kept in the remembrance of him till his coming again.

He hath given them a maffy and marrowy ſum of the

goſpel in the words immediarely preceeding ; This cup
( faith he ) is my blood of the new teftament ped for the remiſ

fion of the fins of many : To which he ſubjoins, partly for

warning, partly for confolation, theſe now read , But I ſay

uinto you, Iwillnot drink benceforth of the fruit of the vine,til!

I drink it new with you in my Father's kingdom ; as if hehad

ſaid , Tho' now we be fitting here at the communion - table

heartſomly together, I tell you, that I and ye will have no

mo communions here on earth : The particle but is to give

them a watch -word ; and yet, according to his bleſſedman

ner and wont , he hath the beſt word hindmoſt, and tellsthem

glad newson the back of it : For they might'ſay , Wo's

us, ſweet Maſter, will wenever meet again ar a commu

nion ? Think not fo, faith he ;: we ſhall yet meet again,
and have a ſweet communion in heaven . This then is a

very heartſom diſmiſs : Tho' he ſends them away, ad
verrifing them of a form coming, and tho' they knew not

well what was before them ; yet he heartens and encou

rages them with a promiſe, that they ſhall have this wine

new , or the ' thing ſignified by it, with a far other relish ,

in glory; and that then he and they ſhould have good

days of it. I ſhall ſay no more to the expofition , fcope,
or diviſion of the words : Take this one doetrine from

them , and then a few things on the connexion , for uſe.

The great doétrine then implied is this, That believers

will havea ſweet communion in Chrif's Father's kingdom in

beaven . This is exprefly in the text, and confirmed by

other ſcriptures, as namely, Luke 22. 29. Ye Are they that

have continued with me in my temptations, and I appoint un.

to you a kingdom , as my Fatber bath appointed unto me ;

That ye may eat and drink at my table in my kingdom ,

This is that communion , even a partaking of Chriſt's glo

ry in his Father's kingdom , and with him in it ; and, John

17. 22. The glory -which thou gaveft me, I have given them :

And , v. 24. Fatber, I will, that they wkom thou baſ given

te may be with me, to bebold my glory wbicb tbou baft given

h!

ma
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me : Which words ſet forth , not only the certainty of

the thing, a glorious place and day, and the excellency

of the feaſt, but alſo a ſort of peremptorineſs in reference

thereto ; Fatber, I will, faith he. When he prayed that

the cup might depart from him, he does it conditionally

and with ſubmiſlion ; but, when he prays for communion

in glory to him and his followers, there is no ſubmiſſion

(toſpeak ſo ) becauſe it was according to the covenant of

redemprion, and therefore he is abſolure and holily pe

remptory in it ; and the Fatber bears bim always: So in

the epiftles written to the ſeven Churches of Afia, Rev. 2.

3..it is promiſed by our Lord, to him that overcometh,

that he will give bim tbe bidden manna, tbe wbite ftone, and

new name, to fit with him on bis throne : Let all believers

on earth be gathered together , they cannot tell what this

is, what a manna, what a communion this will be ; it quite

tranſcends all experience, all expreſſion and conception :

Only in the text iç is called , ' 1. Wine, which is a very

cordial thing ; it is meat indeed, and drink indeed. 2. It

is called new wine ; we taſte of it here, but iç is new and

hath another reliſh there. 3. It is in a ſweet place, not

in any earthly houſe or upper- chamber, not in a material

temple made with hands, but in Chrift'sFather's kingdom,

that new Jeruſalem , that tabernacle of God, where God

dwelleth with angels and glorified ſaints ; the city paved

with pure gold; the gates whereof are pearl; the foundations

of the wall wbereof are garniſbed withall manner of precious

Aones ; which barb no fun, but the glory of God and of the

Lamb' is the light thereof. o believers, who have Tome

of you but cote- houſes , ſmoky holes here, ye ſhall have

manfions of glory there, admirably good accommodation :

It is with excellent and none-ſuch company, even with

Chrift ; tor he ſays, that he will drink this wine new with

us in his Father's kingdom . It is a great matter to get

leave to fit down with Abraham , laac and Jacob, David,

and the prophets Elijah, Iſaiab , Jeremiab, Ezekiel, Daniel,

and the reft of them, with foon the Baptift, with Paul,

Jobn , Peter, and the other apoftles, and with the whole

congregation of the firſt born ; but it is more , to drink the

new wine with Chritt himſelf, in heaven , who is (to ſay

fo) the very HEART of heaven. This communion hashr

in
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in it theſe five notable qualifications. 1. It is immediate :

All our communion here is mediate , ordinances and mi

nifters interveen and come berwixt us and him , and there

is need of faith in order to it ; bur , in that communion a

bove, there is no intermediate mean, there we ſhall ſee bis

face , as it is ſaid , Rev. 22. 3. there is no temple , no mini

fters, no preaching, no light of candle or fun there , but

the Lamb and the Lord God, who enlightens it ; the ta

bernacle of ordinances will then be taken down, every

thing which is in part will be done away, when thar which

is perfe &t is come; the Lord ball feed, and the Lamb pall

lead us by tbefe living waters,

2. There is in ir a lharing of the ſame glory with the

Mediator; he and we Ihall drink of one cup, fic at one

table , and fit on one throne, Rev. 3. 21. We ſhall partake

of Chriſt's glory : I will ( faith be , fobn 17. 24.) that they

bebold my glory ; therewe get eminently thenew name, and

the name of the city of Chriſt's God, Rev. 3. there bis name

will be in our forebeads, Rev. 22. 4. and our vile bodies will

be made comformable to Chrift's glorious body, Philip. 3. 21 .

Our ſpirits will be made pure as he is pure ; when we

fhall be raiſed in incorruption, we ſhall bear the image of

the heavenly Adam , and our bodies ſhall be made ſpiritu

al . It cannot be told what this will be, to be made par

takers of Chriſt's glory, when the fulneſs of the Godhead

ſhall be communicated to us objectively, and when God

ſhall be All in all. 3. It is a communion fatisfying com

pleatly ; if Chriſt's communion be full, ours ſhall be full:

In this communiondoneſhall complain of delertion, none

Thall delire more of the Spirit, or more conſolation ; for it

Thall be full : Then ſhall we ſatisfyingly know the love of

Cbrift that paſſeth knowledge, and be filled with all the fulneſs

of God. This.water of life willſatisfy to the full the grea

teft chirft of ſuch as long for Chrift ; there ſhall not be

( to ſpeak ſo ) an empty corner in the moſt capacious ſoul.

Thoupoor hungry and thirſty, emply and indigent belie

ving foul ſhalt then be full, and kept full (according to

creature- capacity) to the very brim ; and thy heart, that

is now narrowand Atraitned , ſhall be widened and enlarged

then, to take in this ſweet and ſatisfying wine; there hall

not be onc veſſel in glory, but it shall be filled brimtu

V!
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with the new wine of chete ſtrong confolations of God, be

ing dilated , capacitated, elevated and enlarged for that

very end . 4. This communion is uninterrupted ; there ſhall

be nothing to mar it, no croſs, no fin, no temptation to fin :

For no unclean thing enters within the gares of the new

Jeruſalem ; no curſe, no cry in choſe ſtreets, no weeping,

no forrow , no fighing for any thing patt , nor horror nok

fear from the apprehenſion of any evil coming, nor any '

the leaft mif -tuning of the Lamb's fong of praiſe ; the

heart fall ( to ſpeak fo ) be ſo ſtringed and bended, as ir

Thall never again flack in irs bent, but be ftill kept ar irs

higheſt note ; our harps ſhall never hang any more on the

willows, butwe ſhall keep them ſtill in our hand, chapring

the praiſes of the Redeemer to that new heavenly tune ne

ver heard on earth , with palms of victory in our hands,

and crowns of glory on our heads, following the Lamb

whitherſoever he goes. 5. It is an eternal communion :

We ſhall drink for ever with him , and be abundantlyſatis

fied with the farneſs of his houſe, and made holily drunk

with the river of his pleaſure, with whom is the fountain of

life, and in whoſe light we ßall eternally ſee light; whole

well of life is always running, in whoſe preſence is fulneſs of

joys, and at bis right band pleaſures for evermore . Tho'

through all eternity thouſands and millions will be drinking

of this new wine, yet it ſhall never be the leſs, but is and

Thall be fill freſh and flowing.

Now , for application ; Let me ask you , Do ye believe

this , that there is ſuch a day coming, and that theſe are the

true and faithful ſayings of God ? O if ye all that hear me

this day did indeed believe ir ! The belief of ir , fure , is

very ſuitable, and would make a very ſweet life ; ye will

never be holy, ye will never aright fear nor love God, ye

will never hate ûn, nor be heartlom in his ſervice, neither

will ye be truly thankful, till ye really believe it. I am

afraid, if atheiſts, earthly wretches, drunkards, tipplers,

Curfers, ſwearers, hypocrites, Soc. were fingled out and ſe

parared from among us, they would be found to be but a

ſmall number who believe this: Do ye or can ye believe

it, that have your portion in this life, and ſeek no more?
Nay, believers, if ye indeed believe it, why are you fo

heartleſs ? why envy ye the poor profperity of the men of
the
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the world ? why doye not preſs after this mark and prize ?
If ye believed it ſuitably, your hearts would laugh within

you, your ſpirits would rejoice, your faces would ſomeway

Thine ; and what is ſpokenof this day, would have a divine

ſplendor and luſtre in your eyes: If you believe it , why

is it not your work and bufineſs to live fo,as ye.may hope

to drink of this cup of this new wine with Chriſt in heaven ?

Tho'
ye ſhould drink water all your days, this wine will

abundantly compenſe that ; tho'now the bread of ſome of

you be buc brown, this feaſt of cruly royal dainties is be

fore you ; our Chriſtian friends, that are gone, are feeding

ſweetly on ir. Long, o believers, to be with them ; and

take it not ill , tho' ye be here fomewhat ftraitned and kept

ſcarce, and have but a little porrion , a ſmall pittance and

ſcant meaſure of the things of this world , when others

fare well and ſumpruouſly, live high , are gorgeouſly ap

parelled : Your feaſt and royal robes are before you. The

rich and great 'men of this world, whoſe portion is in this

life, care liccle for poor bodies that ſeek God : Care ye as

little for their portion as they care for yours; they ſhall

‘nor, a littlehence,get a drink, nay, nor a drop ofcold
water, when

ye Tall drink this new wine, thisroyal wine

in abundance: Chrif's ſervants pulleat, when they ſball be

Jungry ; his ſervants shall drink , when they shallbetwirfly ;

they ball fing for joy of beart , when the others fall mourn

and bowlfor vexation of spirit ; as it is, Ifa. 65 13. O feek

after clearners of intereſt in him , that ye may throughly

believe , love, and long for this life. This heartſom com .

munion wich Chriſt in heaven is relerved for them that keep

communion with him here on earth , and to them it is hero

promiſed : I will not ſay, that none can get heaven, but

thoſe who get the facrament; but this I dare boidly fay,

that thoſe who have not communion with Chrift here, mali

never get communion with him hereafcer ; and whoever

communicate honeftly here, thall have communion with

Chriſt in glory. Be ye comforted who believe in Chriſt,

who covenant honeftly with him , and who bope in bis mercy ;

for he and ye together shall have a compleatly full, imme

diate, uninterrupted and eternal communion in heaven , that

thall never end . Need ye to be confirmed in the truth of

this ? his word may ſerve you, and ye have the facramerit
befide :
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every one of

be

bclide: He haih left his word to hearten poor believers un

der all their inward and outward troubles, under their fpi

ritual maladies and bodily ſickneſſes and infirmities, and to
affure them for their comfort that there is a good life coming,

and he hath given the facrament as a pledge of it: Will ye

then confider ſeriouſly , whether this word belong to you,

and if ye may with his allowance hearten yourſelves from it,

that there is a day coming that ye ſhall get communion with
Chriſt in heaven. He doth not mean, that all that get the

facrament, get this communion ; for Judas, who norim
probably got the facrament, is excluded . Would ye know

ihen , who have been honeſt communicants to-day, that

may expect this heavenly communion ? And methinks,

that you , that hath any ſerious concern for

your ſouls, will be rouzed here, and greedily longing for

marks and evidencesofthat.' But, if any of you would be

at evidences to make youſecure, I declare I have none ſuch

to give you : But I ſhall hint at two or three, whichmay

as directions in duty to youwho mind honeſtly : The forft

whereof is, ' Luke 22. 29. Ye are they that have continued

with meinmy temptation, and I appoint unto you a kingdom .

Here it is clear ,that theſe two go together, viz. continuing

with Chriſt in his temptations, and coming to his kingdom .

In a word, it is not to be religious for the faſhion, but in

carneft ; it is not to be religiousfora day or two, or in ſome

trials only , but to continue in it, and with him in his temp

tations, whatever they be ; not only to be religious when

religion is countenanced, but when it is diſcountenanced,

and perſecution is met with for irs ſake, and when there

are many ſnares and temptations to draw you away ; 'cis a

ſtedfaſt abiding with Chriſt in trying times, ſummer and

winter, fo to lay : If a blaſt of trial and temptation come,

and ye grow giddy and wavering in the truth , or if a ſpirit

of profanity come (and look for it, and lay your account

with it ) and ye be ready to laugh and give in your taunt,

gybe, and mock with the profane, againſt the power of

godlineſs and the godly ; away with your religion , it is not
a continuing with Chrift in his temptations . This mark

purs you to work ( and ſuch marks are ſafeft ) To bim that

Dercometh, is a word often repeated, Rev. 2. 3. and ſer al

ways before you the promiſe of glory and communion with

Chrift
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Chrift in heaven ; on ſuch, and on ſuch only, will Chrift

write bis new name, and ſet them on bis throne. A ſecond

mark is, Ye thar do indeed keep communion with Chrift

here, and war againft your lutts, without any allowed peace ,

trúce or ceſſation of arms, till ye get them brough down,

routed and ruined by an entire victory, Thail partake of

this communion in glory : If ye do not deliberately give up

with Chriſt to keep company with idols, ye may have hope ;

but the unbelieving and fearful, that cannot endure to look

a luft nor a trial for Christ in the face, and who, it may be,

are juſt now wearying of ſuch a day and ſermon, andit is

even as a priſon tothem to be reftrained lo long from world

ly buſinels and pleaſures, are utterly excluded from all

hope, while they remain ſuch. Serious ſouls will , belike ,

here ſay, 'We are fighting, but we come not ſpeed . I am

fwer, Ler not that diſcourage you, if there be no hope to

come ſpeed in end ; continue in the fight, and you ſhall

come ſpeed : Chriſtis thy Caprain , anda Captain of ſalvati .

on, at whoſe back none fell ſo as not to ariſe. A tbird mark

is, Jobn 17. 6 , 7 , 8. where Chriſt is praying for the dif

ciples, that they may be admitted to thiscommunion; and
ſaith he, I gave tbem the words wbich thou gaveft me, and

& they bavereceived them . The believer receivesChriſt's words

and keeps them , and makes exception againſt none ofthem ;

when he takes one word, he cafts' not at another ; he cakes

not one piece of thecovenant of grace, and rejects another į

but univerſally he approves and accepts of all Chriſt's words,

and more particularly ,and in a ſpecial manner, of thecom

mand of believing. Thus fpeaks the Pfalmift, Paal 119.

128. I efteem all rby commandments concerning all things to

be right : So laith Chriſt ofthe diſciples, I bave given them

thy words, and ebey have received them ; and particularly (as

if he had ſaid ) I propoſed a ſpecial fuit to them, that they

would be friends with thee, and be reconciled to thee

through faith in me; and they received that word : Tbare

fore glorify tbem . Ye may poſſibly think chefe murks dif-,

ficult; but, would you have a religion that will put you ro

no pains ? Soch marks are high and hard indeed to Acth and

blood, and to your lufts; but, what lofs is in mortifying

theſe ? Is it any prejudice to you to receive Chriſt's words,
ane
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and to keep them, and to follow him in his temptations,

when an hundred - fold more than ye can loſe is to be gotten

by ſo doing ? And therefore we declare to you from the

word of the Lord , if ye reſolve not to live as having on you

the wedding garmeni, we cannot ſay that ye ſhall eat and
drink with Chriſt at his rable in his kingdom .

In the next place , According to the method propoſed, ye

I would conſider the connexion, and how this purpoſe comes

in ; even thus, as if the Lord had ſaid , Ye have now an

excellent communion-day ; but ye andI will have no more

together in this world : Whence obſerve , Ibat the beft

communion -day that God's people bave bere, bath a BUT

in it, or ſomething that makes it appear defe& tive; only in

that communion in heaven there is no but, no defect : And

it implies , 1. His ſaying to them, Ye have now been at

the communion, but ere long ye ſhall meet with temptation

and trouble ; and as he ſaid , fo within a very little it came

to paſs. So may I fay, We are here now, but do we know

howſoon a temptation mayaſſault and prevail ? The temp

ter is waiting on, and hath, it is like, given in his peti

rion fora permiſſion to effay ſuch and ſuch a perſon, by

ſome ſuitable temptation , ere to -morrow ; and he offers, ic

may be, to make his hypocriſy to be diſcovered : And ic

will be a fad matter, if any of you ſtumble and be over

taken with the temptation . 2. It looks to the ſcattering that

was coming : We will not (as if he had ſaid ) be all toge

ther at the communion again ; for it is written, I will

fmite the Shepherd, and the peep shall be ſcattered. It is more

than probable that we ſhall not all drink and eat at one table

again : Are there not ſome both miniſters and people dead

and gone fince the laſt communion ? And ye may want

ſome of both , ere ye ger another ; and may there notſome

ſad diviſion, trouble or confuſion ariſe, " to the offending of

fome, and laying of them aſide ? Nay, ſome may be offen

ded at theſe fame ordinances ; Satan hath many ways to break

in upon us : Nay, let me tell you, that a cloud of perfe

cution may come and cover us, that we ſhall not dare co

come, or may ſcruple to come to ſuch an ordinance, tho

we be now dawredand ( as it were) dandled on his knee.

3 .
Ic

maylook to their being deprived of Chriſt's company

and bodily preſence. And who knoweth, but there may
be
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be a cloud of defertion on ordinances, and a vailing of

Chriſt's preſence? I forewarn you, that it is to be feared ;

.which ſays, we ſhould keep him well while we have him ,

and not firhim up tillbe pleaſe, as theBride's frequent de

fire, and reſolucion is in the Song. 4. It may look to dearh

that is coming, and will put an end to all communions here ;

after which there will be no more communions on earth,

And indeed it is tuitable that ye were now bethinking your

ſelves, What if we never get another ? Ought we noc

then to feed well on this ? It any thing have beeh amiſs

or wanting, labour to get it made up. O believers in

Chriſt, take home a fealed covenant with you , and read it

over and over again : If any defect hath been on your

part, write it yet in ; for, if any blank be, it is certainly on

our ſide, and not on Chriſt's : And indeed, 'risGod's great

mercy , that a ſeal of his covenantmay be uſefula long time

after it is gorten ; flighted baptiſms and abuſed communi

ons maybeyet uſeful,if wecould make the right uſe of them :

And Ido nor queſtion but this communion did the diſciples,

more good after Chriſt was gone from them , than it did now

when he was with them at table. 5. It may look to eternity .

Now we are living men and women on earth , but within a

Jittle we willbe gone, and our places will know us no more ;

very probably, within twenty, thirty, forty or fifty years,

we ſhall be either drinking of this new wine in heaven above,

or of thar cup of the unmixed wine of the wrath of God,

having no reft day nor night. O profane atheiſt , unbelie

ver, hollow -hearted hypocrite, and flighter of Chriſt all

thy days, what a bitter draught will thar be, when God

Shall-pur into thy hand the cup of his indignation, which

Thall be for ever poured out unto thee, and ſhallnever como

from thy head ? O drunkard, cippler, and belly -god, be

think thyſelf how that draughtwillgo down with thee: The

Lord with bis one foot on earth and the other on the ſea, with

an uplifted band to beaven, bath ſworn, that, within a little ,

time fall be no more, Ye that are young people may, if

ye will, follow the light of your eyes and the way of your

own hearts, and may take your pleaſure in the daysof your

youth ; but know and remember that God will bring you to
judgment : Your time is wearing away , and ye will wear

away. ; 'cis but a little, and ye will hear no mo preachings,
$ 2
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and get no mo warnings. O cake them in time, if ye be

wiſe ; and che Lord perſwade you to co do.

Inthethird place,The ſcope ofthe advertiſement and con

Tolarion is obſervable. When he was giving them the cup,

and cold them, that 'tis the cup of the new teftament in bis

blood ; he ſubjoins, But Iſay unto you, I will not drink bence

fortb, & c . This he doth, Fir , Becaule he would ſend

them away , advertiſed and aflured ;" thar there is a fartber

ben (to ſpeak fo) a more inward room in religion, than the

moft lively and comfortableordinancebere on eartb dotb afford ;

a higherand more intenſe ſpiritual pra & ice, than any oue
ward

part of religion : He would have them to go away

thinking with themſelves, that all is nor done thatmay be

done ; that all is not win ar, which may be had ; that they

are not yet holy enough, nor happy enough. O place not,

for Christ's fake, place not your religion here, I was at the

facrament, or I got my communion : Wo to that empty
ſound, and to them who lean all their weight on it ; ye may

come and abide here for a time, and goaway leaving the

marrow of the matter behind you : All is not yet done.

A ſecond reaſon is , Becauſe be would bave them parting and

going from the communion with fome thoughts of dearl, of

ibeir approacbing change and polling out of time, and of eter

mity quickly marcbing upon them . And indeed it were good

going from the communion , and from every other ordi

nance, with ſuch thoughts as theſe, Death is faft coming on

me, and I will be ſoon gone (faith our Lord on the mat

ter to the diſciples) and ye will ere long follow me, and it

is not theſe ordinances that willbe your life in eternity. It

were good thatwe came to the Lord's cable, to preaching

and prayer, and went away as dying men and women :

This would lay much of our pride, deaden us to theworld,

and make us endeavour to hold a looſe grip of all things in

it, andwould keep us under the kindly ſenſe of the change

ablenels, uncertainry and ſhort continuance of them all ;

and might be of more uſe and worth to us, than twenty

thankſgiving -fermons: Labour then to go from every or

dinance, as if ye were not to enjoy another. A tbird rea

ſon may be, That our Lord would lead in bis followers to look

after ſome famp of heaven, and of the glorious communion

that is a coming,on their fpirits ; and would bave them going

from
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from tbe ordinances with ſucb iboughts. Alas ! we have very

few ſuch thoughts ; our converſation is very little or nor ac

all in heaven. Believers, think, and think often , that theſe

rags will be rene off us, and we ſhall be ſér down on the

throne with Chrift in that raiment of needle -work. It is a

good coken, when a perſon goes froma communion, from

preaching and prayer , moredivine and heavenly, making

every ordinance the ſtep of a ftair (as it were) to aſcend

upward, having a high efteem of heaven , and a heart ho

lily eager and benton it, content, 'nay deſirous to begone,

whenever he ſhall ſee it meet ; and, till then , putting on

and keeping on the whole armour ofGod, making for one

affault of temptation after another ; heavenly in his whole

walk , in his actions, words and thoughts. As ye would

· not, I believers, interrupt your communion with God in

Chrift, ftudy to be heavenly in your converſation ; for faith

the apoſtle, Pbilip. 3. 20. Our conuerfation is in beaven , from

wbence we look for the Saviour. Lay alide (as if he had ſaid )
your earthly-mindedneſs, away with thar ; and be heaven

ly in your converſation, for our converſation is fuch ; and

believers are deſcribed to be ſuch as love Cbrif's appearing.

A fourtb reaſon may be, Tbat our Lord would bearten and

comforf bis diſciples, and ſend tbem away refreped ; yea , it is to

root out their unbeliet, and to arm them againſt approaching

trials. So then, 1. Our Lord Jeſus allowsbelievers to go from

the communion, and proportionally from every ordinance rightly

come to, cbeerful and comforted : And therefore he leaves

them with this word, telling them thar they will have hard

and ſad days ; but withal bids them cheer tbemſelves in

the aſſured expectation of a day coming, when he and

they ſhall drink the new winein heaven. Our Lord would

have believers humble, thinking on deach , and making

ready for it daily ; yet he would not have them tortured

with the thoughts of it, but cheerful, as having his joy for

their ſtrength ; cho' he wouldnot have their joy carnal; buc

heavenly . And it is the coken of a right communicant,

and of a good hearer of the word, when a perſon goes away

from it more ſpiritually cheered and more heavenly -mint

ded . 2. There is notbing that can be more heartfom , cbeering

and refreſbing to the believer, than the lively bope of commu

mion, and of a feat on the throne, in beaven witb Cbrift ;

apd
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and it is the mark and cbaracter of a believer, to bave no

lower deſign. Alas for the ſenſlels way of hearing the word ,

and of communicating, cuftomary to many, who haveno

other nor higher deſign than to partake of the ourward or

dinance! 'Tis a heartlom thing to gofrom the cableof the

Lordwith this ſweet and heavenly meditation, Chriſt and

I will meer again erę long at a table in heaven . 3. Tbe

thoughts of beaven and tbehope thereofmay well ſufiain a

believer, were ibere never so many BUTS and wants in

tbeir preſent condition bere. We will not be long together,

faith he, there will be a ſcattering ; but thismay keep you

from weeping and mourning, as thoſe who have no hope,

that the day cometh when we ſhall meet again, and never

part alunder. It is really a wonder, that we have ſo few

ferious and folacing thoughts of coming to beaven : There

are none who look for a rich loading coming home byſea,

but they will comfort themſelves in the expectation of it ;

why do we not then comfort ourſelves in the thoughts

of heaven, fince we profeſs to have a hope of being there ?

even becauſe we are carnaland earthly And it ſays, that

we either think heaven little worth , or that it is an inſuffi

cient and unvalid right that is to be had to it, of that we

do not really believe it . All the filver and gold in the

world comforts not a poor body, becauſe he hath no hope

to comeby it ; fo there are not a few hearers of the goſpel,

who hear much of heaven, and of the hope of ir, thatne

ver refreſheth them . A fifth reaſon may be , To waken up

longing defres, and toſharpen and put an edge upon an appetite,

in bis followers, after beaven , andto reach them not to place

their happineſs on any thing on this fi de beaven ; otherwise he

ould never have put their farisfaction to a term ſo far off :

But he overleaps (to ſpeak to , with reverence ) all the brave

days that they had and were to have here, and gives them

this for their full farisfaction, that the day is a -coming when

he will drink the wine new with them in bis Fatber's kingdom ;

and would have them , in their flight, never reſting nor fit

ring down, till they be there ; for he ſends them away

baungering for that communnion -rable. And we would yet

again exhort and beſeech you to ſtudy to be in caſe to go

from thecommunion, and from every ſermon, having ſome

ferious thoughts of heaven, and longings for it ; believing
that

1
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that the day, the joyful day iscoming, when Chrift and ye

will meet, and never ſhed or ſeparateagain ; when ye pall

be with him where be is, and be ſet with him at bis table, and

on bis tbrone, never to riſe off it anymoreagain : Bleffed be

God , that that deſirable day is coming. Believers in Chrift,

cheer yourſelves in the hope of it . If there be any of you

(as, alas ! I fear there be verymany) that reliſh not this

bleſſed. change , there is a fad and ſorrowful change before

you . O be buſy, very buſy to have your intereſt in Chrift,

and the hope of heaven well ſecured , by union and com

munion with him here ; that ſo ye may have the well-groun

ded hope of heaven, and may frequently draw comfort

from it : And, O thatwe could funder fo ! The little inch

and moment of time , that we have, will ſoon and very

quickly wear away,and be at an end : Go then, my dear

friends, with this well- fixed refolution, that ye muſt needs,

in God's own way , have heaven, and be eternally happy

in the ſoul- fatisfying and raviſhing enjoyment of that ful

left and ſweeteſt, never to be interrupted communion, that

will be chere : And thank God and Chrift the Mediator for

the leaſt meaſure of the well-grounded hope of it ; and

make it your buſineſs to have your converſation ſuited to ,

and ſmelling ſtrong of that bleſſed hope.
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